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INTRODUCTION.

§ I. The Oity of Ephesus.
THE city of Ephesus, under the Romans, the capital of Proconsular Asia, was situated on a plain near the mouth of the
river Cayster. It was originally a Greek colony, but becamo
in no small degree orientalised by the influences which surrounded it. Being a free city, it enjoyed, under the Romans,
to a great extent the right of self-government. Its constitution was essentially democratic. The municipal authority was
vested in a Senate, and in the Assembly of the people. The
7gap,µ,unv., " town clerk," or recorder, was an officer in
charge of the archives of the city, the promulgator of the
laws, and was clothed with great authority. It was by his
remonstrance the tumultuous assembly, of which mention is
made in Acts xix. 24-41, was induced to disperse.
The city was principally celebrated for its temple of Diana.
From the earliest period of its history, Ephesu-s was regarded
as sacred to that goddess. The attributes belonging to the
Grecian Diana, however, seem to have been combined with
those which belonged to the Phcenician Astarte. Her image,
as revered in Ephesus, was not a product of Grecian art, but
a many-breasted, mummy-like figure of oriental symbolism.
Her famous temple was, however, a Greek building of the
Ionic order. It had become so celebrated, that its destruc-
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tion three hundred and fifty-six years before the birth d
Christ has conferred immortality on the author of the deed. All Greece and Western Asia contributed to its restoration,
which was a work of centuries. Its vast dimensions, its
costly materials, its extended colonnades, the numerous statues
and paintings with which it was adorned, its long accumulated wealth, the sacred effigies of the goddess, made it one of
the wonders of the world. It was this temple which gave
unity to the city, and to the character of its inhabitants.
Oxford in England is not more Oxford on account of its University, than Epl1esus was Ephesus on account of the temple
of Diana. The highest title the city could have assumed, and
that which was impressed on its coins, was N,//J,c6gor;, Templesweeper,-servant of the great goddess. One of the most
lucrative occupations of the people was the manufacture of
miniature representations of the temple, wrought in silver;
which, being carried about by travellers, or reverenced at
home, found an extensive sale, both foreign and domestic.
With the worship of Diana the practice of sorcery was·,
from the earliest times, connected. The " Ephesian letters,"
mystical monograms, used a8 charms or amulets, are spoken of
frequently by heathen writers. Ephesus was, therefore, the
chief seat of necromancy, exorcism, and all forms of magic arts,
for all Asia. The site of this once famous city is now occupied by an inconsiderable village called Ajaloluk, supposed by
some to be a corruption of ay10, ~h6Xo 1 or; (pronounced seologos by the Greeks), the title of the apostle John, as the
great teacher of the divinity of Christ. If this is so, it is a
singular confirmation of the tradition which makes Ephesus
the seat of St John's labours. Others explain the name from
the Turkish; in which language the word is said to mean, City
<>J the Jioon; and then the connection is with Ephesus as the
worshipper of Diana.
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§ II. Paul's Labours in Ephesu~
.ln this city, the capital of Asia, renowned through the
world for the temple of Diana, and for skill in sorcery and
magic, the place of concourse for people from all the surroundmg countries, Paul laboured for nearly three years .
.After remaining eighteen months in Corinth, at the conclu. sion of his second missionary tour, he sailed thence to Ephesus
in company with Priscilla and Aquila. He left his companions
there, "but he himself entered into the synagogue,and reasoned
with the Jews. When they desired him to tarry longer with
them, he consented not; but bade them farewell, saying, I
must by all means keep this feast that cometh in Jerusalem;
but I will return again unto you, if God will. And he sailed
from Ephesus." After his departure, Apollos, "an eloquent
man, and mighty in the Scriptures, came to Ephesus. This
man was instructed in the way of the Lord; and being fervent
in the spirit, he spake and taught diligently the things of the
Lord, knowing only the baptism of John. And he began to
speak boldly in the synagogue : whom when Aquila. and Priscilla had heard, they took him unto them, and expounded
unto him the way of God more perfectly."-(Acts xviii.
18-26.)
Paul, agreeably to his promise, returned to Ephesus, probably in the fall of the year 54. Here he found certain disciples who had received only John'11 baptism, to whom Paul
said, "John verily baptized with the baptism of repentance,
saying unto the people, that they should believe on him which
should come after him, that is, on Christ Jesus. When ihey
heard this, they were baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus.
And when Paul had laid his hands upon them, the Holy Ghost
came on them ; and they spake with tongues, and prophesied."
-(Acts xix. 4-6.)
It seems from the narrative that there was in the apostoli,
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period a class of persons who had renounced Judaism, and
professed their faith in the person and doctrines of Christ (for
Apollos, it is said, was instructed in the way of the Lord), and
yet passed for John's disciples, in distinction from the other
followers of Chri~t. They were Christians, for they are called
" disciples," and yet had not received Christian baptism ; that
is, they had been baptized with water, but not with the Holy
Ghost. They may have received the inward saving influences
of the Spirit, but they had not been made partakers of those
extraordinary gifts, the power of speaking with tongues and of
prophesying, which those converted and baptized by the
apostles had received. They were Christians through the instructions and testimony of John the Baptist, as distinguished
from those made Christians by the preaching of the apostles.
Their knowledge of the gospel was, therefore, necessarily imperfect. This, at least, is one answer to the question concerning the disciples of John spoken of in Acts.
After this the apostle continued for three months to attend
the synagogue, "disputing and persuading the things concerning the kingdom of God." Meeting with opposition from the
Jews, he withdrew, "and separated the disciples, disputing
daily in the school of one Tyrannus, And this continued by
the space of two years; so that all they which dwelt in Asia
heard the word of the Lord .Jesus, both Jews and Greeks.
And God wrought special miracles by the hands of Paul: so
that from his body were brought unto the sick handkerchiefs
or aprons, and the diseases departed from them, and the evil
spirits went out of them.''-(Acts xix. 8-12.)
It appears from this, and from the subsequent account given
by the sacred historian, that the effects of Paul's preaching in
Ephesus were :-1. The conversion of a great number of the
Jews and Greeks. 2. The diffusion of the knowledge of the
gospel throughout Proconsular Asia. 3. Such an influence on
the popular mind, that certain exorcists attempted to work
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miracles ·in the name of that Jesus whom Paul's preaching
had proved to be so powerful; and that other magicians, convinced of the folly and wickedness of their arts, made public
confession, and burnt their books of divination and mystic
charms. 4. Such a marked diminution of the zeal and num•
ber of the worshippers of Diana, as to excite general alarm
that her temple would be despised. 5. .A. large and flourishing church was there established. This is pr°''ed from the
facts recorded in the twentieth chapter of the Acts of the
Apostles. Having spent a few months in visiting the churchel!
in Macedonia and Greece, Paul, when he arrived at Miletus
on his way to J.irusalem, sent for the elders of Ephesus, and
addressed them in terms which show that they bad an impor•
tant church committed to their care. In this address the
apostle predicted that false teachers would soon rise up among
them, not sparing the flock. From the epistle to this church,
in the book of Revelation, it appears that this prediction was soon
fulfilled. The church is there commended for its faith and patience, and especially for its resistance to the inroads of heresy.

§ III. The Date of this Epistle, and the Place whence it
was sent.
As the apostle speaks of himself in this epistle as being in
bonds, it is plain it was written either during his imprison•
ment at Rome or nt Cresarea. Every thing conspires to favour
the assumption tliat it was written at Rome, which until a
recent period has been the univer;;ally received opinion, lu
the first place, it is clear that the Epistles to the Ephesians, to
the Oolossians, to Philemon, and to the Philippians, all belong
to tl.~ same period. As to the first three, it is expressly
stated that they were sent together by Tychicus and Onesimus. Comp. Eph. vi. 21 ; Col. iv. 7-9; Philem. 12. And
that the fourth belongs to the same period is plain, 1. Because
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Timothy is mentioned as being with Paul when he wrote to
the Philippians, and. he was with him when he wrote to the
Colossians and to Philemon. 2. Because he enjoyed great
liberty of preaching at the time when the Epistle to the Philippians was written, Phil. i. 13; and so he did when that to the
Ephesians was written, Epl1. vi. 20. 3. Because he expresses
both to the Philippians and to Philemon the expectation of being
soon set at liberty, Phil. ii. 24 ; Philem. 22. If, therefore,
one of these letters was written from Rome, they all were.
But it is almost certain that the Epistle to the Philippians, at
least, was written during his imprisonment at Rome. In chap.
i. 12, 13, he says, " The things which happened unto me have
fallen out rather unto the furtherance of the gospel ; so that
my bonds are manifest in all the palace, and in all other places."
Even admitting that the word 'lrga1rwg1ov, here used, does not
necessarily refer either to the well-known pretorian camp at
Rome, or to the imperial palace, yet, when taken in connection
with what is said in chap. iv. 22, there is little doubt that the
reference is to the place of abode of the pretorian guard in
immediate attendance on the Emperor. The phrase oi sx l'"ij,
Kaftfugo, oixla,h can only mean, tlwse of Cmsar's household; and
as they sent their salutations to the Philippians, there is no
reasonable doubt that the epistle to the church in Philippi
was written at Rome, If, therefore, it was during the same
imprisonment that he wrote the four epistles auove mentioned, then it follows that the Epistle to the Ephesians was
written from Rome.
In the second place, every thing contained in the Epistles to
the Ephesians, Colossians, and to Philemon, which are admitted to belong to the same period, agrees with this assumption.
1. The persons mentioned in these epistles are known to have
been with the apostle at Rome, but are not known to have
been with him at Cresarea. 2. Paul, according to Acts xxviii.
30, 31, enjoyed liberty to preach the gospel at Rome, but
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it is not known that he had that liberty in Coosarea. 3. He
had at Rome the prospect of being soon set at liberty, which
he did not enjoy during his imprisonment under Felix and
Festus, 4. The reasons assigned by the few modern critics
who refer these epistles to the time of his confinement at
Cresarea have very little weight. It is said that Onesimus, a
fugiti~e slave, would more probably seek refuge in Coosarea
than in a place so distant as Rome ; that it is to be inferred
from Eph. vi. 21, that Paul expected the Epistle to the Colossians to reach its destination before the letter to the Ephesians came into their hands. This would be the case if Tychicus travelled from Coosarea, not if Rome was his point of
departure. Besides, it is said that Paul cherished the purpose to visit Spain as soon as he obtained his liberty at Rome;
whereas he wrote to Philemon that he hoped to see him soon
at Colosse;-w_hence it is inferred that he could not l1ave been
in Rome when he wrote that letter. The two former of these
reasons have no force, If the third proves any thing with regard to the date of the Epistle to Philemon, it proves the same
respecting that to the Philippians, because in that also he expresses the hope of being soon at Philippi. These expressions
only pro,·e that thP, apostle had been led to postpone the execution of the purpose which he had formed long before of visiting Spain. There seems, therefore, to be no reason to depart
from the commonly received opinion, that the Epistle to the
Ephesians was written from Rome.
§ IV. The Persons to whom this Epistle was Addressed.

As to this point there are three opinions : 1. That it was
addressed to the Ephesians. 2. That it was addressed to
the Laodiceans. 3. That it was a circular letter designed for
'llll the churches in that part of Asia Minor.
In favour of the first of these opinions it is urged, 1. Thai
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the epistle is directed -roi'; o~<f,v iv 'Epfo'(J,-to those who are
in Ephesus. If this is the true reading, it settles the question, at least so far as this, that whatever may have been its
farther destination, it was primarily designed for the church
in Ephesus. That the reading above given is the true one,
is proved because it is found in all extant MSS., in all the
ancient versions, and in all the Fathers. This array of external evidence is decisive. No critic would venture to alter
the text against these authorities. The only opposing evidence of a critical nature is, that it appears from the comment
of Basil that the words iv 'EpE<fy,were not in the copy which he
used ; and that in the MS. B, they stand in the margin, and
not in the text; and in MS. 67, they are inserted as a correction. This is altogether insufficient to outweigh the concurrent testimony above mentioned. On all critical principles,
therefore, the reading iv 'E?E<f\" must be pronounced genuine,
2. That this epistle was addressed to the Ephesians is
proved by the concurrent testimony of the ancient church.
This Basil does not question; he only explains -rot, oO<f1v in
such a way as to show that they were not followed in his
copy by the words iv 'E<pfo'fl. These two considerafams would
seem to be decisive: How came the epistle to be addressed
to the Ephesians, if not designed for them 1 How came the
whole ancient church to regard it as addressed to the church
in Ephesus, if such were not the fact? It is a fundamental
principle in historical criticism, to allow greater weight to
historical testimony than to conjectures drawn from circumstantial evidence.
The objections to this view are : 1. That there is evidence
that in some of the ancient MSS., no longer extant, the words
;~ 'E~E<f\'-' were not in the text. 2. That although Paul was
p,ersonally so well acquainted with the Ephesian Christians,
he speaks as though he were a stranger to them and they to
him. The passages, however, cited in proof of this point,
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admit of an interpretation perfectly consistent with the
common hypothesis. When Paul speaks, in chap. i. 15, of having
MtJf'd of their faith and love, we may refer to the intelligence
which had reached him at Rome. And the expression in
chap. iii. 2, f1'Ye a.xo6uan·e, does not necessarily express doubt of
their knowledge of him or of his being an apostle. 3. It is
objected, that the epistle contains no reference to the peculiar
· circumstances of the Ephesians. It is so general, that it
might as well be addressed to one church as another. 4. It
contains no salutations from Paul or from his companions to
any one in Ephesus. 5. It contemplates exclusively heathen
Christians, whereas the church in Ephesus was composed of
both Jewish and Gentile converts. The facts on which these
last three arguments are founded, are undoubtedly true and
very remarkable, and certainly distinguish this epistle from
all others addressed by Paul to particular churches. They
prove, however, nothing more than that the apostle's object
in writing this epistle was peculiar. They cannot be allowed
to outweigh the direct critical and historical testimony in
support of the fact that it was addressed to the Ephesians.
In favour of the hypothesis that this epistle was written to
the church in Laodicea, it is urged : 1. That Marcion so
entitled it. But Marcion was a notorious falsifier of Scripture.
2. That in Col. iv. 16, it is said, "When this epistle is read
among you, cause that it be read also in the church of the
Laodiceans ; and that ye also read the epistle from Laodicea."
It cannot, however, be inferred that "the epistle from Laodicea" was an epistle which Paul wrote to Laodicea ; much less
that the epistle intended was the one addressed to the Ephesians. Paul may have written to the Laodiceans a letter
which is no longer extant. 3. It is urged that on this
hypothesis all the peculiarities of the epistle can be readily
explained. But those peculiarities can be explained without
resorting to a hypothesis destitute of all historical foundation.
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The assumption that this epistle was not designed specially
for any one church, but intended equally for all the churches in
that part of Asia Minor, has met with more favour. This
view, first suggested by Archbishop Ussher, has been adopted,
variously modified, by Bengel, Benson, Michaelis, Eichhorn,
Koppe, Hug, Flatt, Guericke, Neander, Olshausen, and many
others. The great objection to it is the overwhelming authority in favour of the reading iv 'E<psa'~ in the salutation, and
the unanimous testimony of the early church. Perhaps the
most probable solution of the problem is, that tlie epistle was
written to the Ephesians and addressed to them, but being
intended specially for the Gentile Christians as a class, rather
than for the Ephesians as a church, it was designedly thrown
into such a form as to suit it to all such Christians in the neighbouring churches, to whom no doubt the apostle wished it to
be communicated. This would account for the absence of any
reference to the peculiar circumstances of the saints in
Ephesus. This seems to have been substantially the opinion
of Beza, who says : " Suspicor non tarn ad Ephesios ipsos proprie missam epistolam, quam ad Ephesum, ut ad creteras Asiaticas ecclesias transmitteretur."
§ V. The Relation between this Epistle and that to the

Colossians.
This relation is, in the first place, one of remarkable similarity. This similarity is observable, I. In the occurrence
in both epistles of the same words and forms of expressions.
2. In passages which are identical in thought and language.
3. In passages in which the thought is the same and the expression is varied. 4. In others where the same topic is more
fully handled in the one epistle than in the other. 5. In passages in which different topics follow each other in the same
order.
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In the second place, although there are these striking points
of resemblance between the two epistles, there are no less
striking points of difference : 1. While the Epistle to the
Colossians bas every indication of having been written to a
particular congregation, and in reference to their peculiar circumstances, the absence of these features is the most marked
characteristic of the Epistle to the Ephesians. 2. In the
Epistle to the Ephesians the doctrinal element prevails over
the practical ; in the Epistle to the Colossians it is just the
reverse. 3. The main object of the Epistle to the Colossians
is to warn the church against "philosophy falsely so called."
Of this there is no indication in the Epistle to the Ephesians:
the great design of which is to unfold the glories of the plan
of redemption, as embracing both Jews and Gentiles, and designed to be the great medium for the manifestation of the
grace and wisdom of God to all intelligent creatures. 4.
There are, therefore, topics discussed in the one epistle, to
which there is nothing to correspond in the other. 5. The
order of sequence, or the concatenation of subjects, except in
the case of some particular exhortations, is entirely different
in the two epistles. 6. The Epistle to the Ephesians has
much greater unity than that to the Colossians. This evidently arose from the different purposes with which they were
written.
In the third place, the two epistles are evidently independent the one of the other. Each is a complete whole. In
each, one topic flows naturally from another, the association of
ideas in every case being clearly indicated. Neither is a
patch~work, but both arc a closely-woven web.
All these characteristics of similarity, dissimilarity, and
mutual independence, are naturally accounted for, on the assumption that the two epistles were written at the same time,
the one for a particular congregation, the other for a particu•
lar class of readers.
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§ VI. The Genuineness of the Epistle.
I. The epistle announces itself as written by Paul the
apostle. 2, There is nothing in its contents inconsistent with
the assumption of his being its author. 3. All the incidental
references which it contains to the office, character, and circumstances of the writer, agree with what is known to be true
concerning Paul. The writer was an apostle, an apostle of
the Gentiles, a prisoner, one to whom Tychicus stood in the
relation of a companion and fellow-labourer. 4. The style,
the doctrinC's, the sentiments, the spirit, the character revealed,
are those of Paul. 5. The whole ancient church received it
as genuine. As to this point, the judgmcnt of the early ages
is unanimous. Even Marcion, though he dissented from the
common opinion as to its destination, admitted its Pauline
or1gm. 6. Finally and mainly, the epistle reveals itself as the
work of the Holy Ghost, as clearly as the stars declare their
maker to be God. In no portion of the sacred Scriptures are
the self-evidencing light and power of divine truth more concentrated than they are here. Had it been first discovered in
the nineteenth century, in a forsaken monastery, it would command the faith of the whole church.
The genuineness of this epistle, therefore, has never been
doubted, except by a few modern critics, to whom nothing is
sacred. These critics object: 1. That Paul was familiarly acquainted with the Ephesians, whereas the writer of this epistle
had only heard of their conversion, and of their faith and love.
This objection is fully met, by showing that the expressions
referred to may be understood of information received by Paul
during his long imprisonment, first at C::esarea, and afterwards
at Rome; or on the assumption that the epistle, though addressed to the Ephesians, was designed for a large class of
readers, with many of whom Paul had no personal acquaintance. 2. They object that this epistle- is merely a verbose
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imitation of the Epistle to the Colossians. Nothing can be
more inconsistent with the fact. The relation between the two
epistles, instead of being a ground of objection against either,
is a strong proof of the genuineness of both. Of this any
reader may satisfy himself, by a careful comparison of the two.
3. It is objected that the epistle contains no reference to the
peculiar circumstances of the Ephesians, so that the address
and contents are irreconcilable. This absence of specific reference, as before remarked, is accounted for from the design
of tbe epistle, as addressed to Gentile believers, as Christians,
not as Ephesians. Reuss remarks, in reference to such objections, "If Paul wrote friendly letters, these critics say they are
spuriou.s, because they are not doctrinal; and if he wrote doctrinal epistles, they say they are spurious, because not friendly."
4. It is objected that the style is not that of Paul. The very
reverse, in the judgment of the vast majority of competent
readers, is the fact. There is the same fervour and force of
expression, the same length and complication in his sentences,
<lause linked with clause, till he fa forced to stop, and begin
the sentence anew. "Idem in epistola," says Erasmus, "Pauli
fervor, eadem profunditas, idem omnino spiritus ac pectus."
De Wette, the originator of these and similar objections, a<lmits that they do not justify the rejection of the epistle, which,
lie says, contains much that is wortl1y of the apostle, and
which all antiquity acknowledged as genuine. Unfortunately,
however, he afterwards retracted this admission. It is to the
honour of the German critics-for whom, in general, novelty ii!'
every thing, the last opinion always being the best-that, with
the exception of the destructive school of Tu bingen, few, if
any, of their number attach any weight to the arguments
against the apostolic origin of this epistle. b. The principal
objection urged by l3aur, of Tubingen, in addition to those
suggested by De Wette, is, that the Epi~tle to the Ephesiarn
contains allusions to G11ostic opiuion8, w l1ich did not prevail
b
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until after the apostolic age. But, in the first place, the great
majority of scholars deny that this epistle contains any referc>ncc to Gnostic sentiments; and, in the second place, even if
it did, the Epi,,,tle to the Colossians affords abundant evidence
that principles afterwards developed into Gnosticism, l1ad
manifested themselves in the age of the apostles. If it be
said, that the allusions in the Epistle to the Colossians to those
principles prove that it also is spurious; that would be only
it dictum in the face of all evidence, and utter~y subversive of
all history. There is no portion of the New Testament the
genuineness of wl1ich the church has from the beginning, with
more cordial unanimity, acknowledged, than that of this epistle.

§ VII. Contents of the Epistle.
The apostle addresses himself principally to Gentile Chri~tians. His object was, 1. To bring them to a just appreciation of tlie plan of redemption, as a scheme devised from
eternity by God, for the manifestation of the glory of his grace.
2. To make them sensible of the greatness of the blessing
which they enjoyed in being partakers of its benefits. 3. To
lead them to enter into the spirit of the gospel, as a system
which ignored the distinction between Jews and Gentiles, and
united all the members of the c1rnrch in one living body, destined to be brought into full conformity to the image of Christ,
4. To induce them to live as it became a religion which had
,]elivered them from the degradation of their condition as
heathen, and exalted them to the dignity of the sons of God.
He begins, therefore, with the primal fountain of all spiritual
blessings. He refers them to their predestination to sonship,
and their consequent election to holiness, before the foundation of the world. From this flowed their actual redemption
by the blood of Christ; and the revelation of the divine purpose to unite all the subjects of redemption in one body in
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Christ; in whom first the Jews, and then the Gentiles, had
been made the heirs of eternal life, Chap. i. 1-14.
He next earnestly prays that God would enable them to
appreciate the hope which they were thus entitled to cherish;
the glory of the inheritance in reserve for them; and the exceeding greatness of that power which had already wrought in
thf·m a change analogous to that effected in the resurrection
and exaltation of Christ. For as Christ was dead and deposited
in the tomb, so they were spiritually dead; and as Christ was
raised and exalted above all creatures, so they also were
quickened and exalted to a heavenly state in him, Chap. i.
15-ii.10.
He therefore calls upon them to contrast their former oondition as heathen, with their present state. Formerly tl1ey
were without Christ, aliens from the commonwealth of Israel,
without God, and without hope. Ilut by the blood of Christ
a two-fold reconciliation had been effected: The Jews and
Gentiles are united as one body; and both are reconciled to
God, and have equally free access to his presence. The Gentiles, therefore, are now fellow-citizens with the saints, members of the family of God, and li,,ing stones in that temple in
whit:h God dwells by his Spirit, Chap. ii. 11-22.
This great mystery of the union of Jews and Gentiles had
been partially revealed under the old dispensation; but it was
not the_n made known so clearly as it had since been revealed
to the apostles and prophets of the new dispensation; whose
great vocation it was to preach the unsearchable riches of
Christ, and to make all men understand the plan of redemption, hid for ages in _God, but now revealed, that through the
church might be made known to principalities and powers the
manifold wisdom of God, Chap. iii. 1-13.
The apostle, therefore, bows his knees before tlie common
Father of the redeemed, and prays that Christ may dwell in
their hearts by faith; tliat they, being rooted and grounded in
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love, might be able to apprehend the infinite love of Christ,
and be filled with the fulness of God, who is able to do for us
far more than we are able either to ask or to think, Chap. iii.
14-21.
The Gentiles, therefore, are bound to enter into the spirit
of this great scheme-to remember that the church, composed
of Jews and Gentiles, bond and free, wise and unwise, is one
body, filled by one Spirit, subject to the same Lord, having
one faith, one hope, one baptism, and one God and Father,
who is in, through, and over all. They should also bear in
mind that diversity in gifts and office was not inconsistent
with this unity of tl1e church, but essential to its edification.
For tl1e ascended Saviour had constituted some apostles, some
prophets, some evangelists, some pastors and teachers, for the
very purpose of building up the church ; and through them, as
the channels of the truth and grace of Christ, the church was
to be brought to the end of its high calling, Chap. iv. 1-16.
'l'hey should not, therefore, live as did the other Gentiles,
who, being in a state of darkness and alienation from God,
gave themselves up to uncleanness and avarice. On the contrary, having been taught by Christ, they should put off the
old man, and be renewed after the image of God. Avoiding
all falsehood, all undue anger, all dishonesty, all improper
language, all malice, all impurity and covetousness, they should
walk as chihlren of the light, reproving _evil, striving to do
good, and express-ing their joy by singing hymns to Chrbt,
and giving thanks to God, Chap. iv. 17-v. 20.
He impresses upon his reader3 reverence for the Lord Jesus
Christ, as the great principle of Christian obedience. He applies this principle especially to the domestic obligations of
men. The marriage relation is illustrated by a reference to
the union between Christ and the church. The former is an
obscure adumbration of the latter. Marriage is shown to be
not merely a civil contract, not simply a voluntary compact
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between tl1e parties, but a vital union producing a sacred
identity. The violation of the marriage relation is, therefore.
presented as one of the greatest of crimes and one of the
greatest of e,,iJs. Parents and children are bound together
not-only by natural ties, but also by spiritual bands; and, therefore, the obedience on the part of the child, and nurture on
the part of the parent, should be religious. Masters and slaves,
however different their condition before men, stand on the
same level before God,-a consideration which ex·alts the slave,
and humbles and restrains the master. Finally, the apostle
teaches his readers the nature of that great spiritual conflict
on which they have entered ; a conflict, not with men, but with
the powers of darkn,ess. He tells them what armour they
need, how it is to be used, and whence strength is to be obtained to bring them off victorious, Chap. v. 21-vi. 1-20.

§ VIII. Oommentaries.
The most important modern commentaries on this epistle
are the following : Koppe, in the sixth volume of his Annotations on the Epistles of the New Testament. Flatt, in a distinct volume. J. A. Holzhausen, 1833, pp. 195. L. J~ Ruckert, 1833, pp. 306. This is a valuable work, though the
author prides himself on his independence not only of theologi-cal system, but a1so of the Scriptures, and writes with a certain air of superiority over the apostle. F. H. JJ,feier, 1834, pp.
231: less important. G.C. A.Harless, 1834, pp. 574. This is the
most elaborate commentary on this epistle which has yet been
publbhed. It is orthodox and devout, but is wearisome from
its diffuseness and lack of force. De W ette, in the second
volume of his Exegetisches Handbuch: very condensed, but
evinces little regard to the authority of the sacred writers.
Olshamen, in the fourth volume of his Commentar iiber da!I
N. T.: de,·out, able, and mystical. H. A. W. ll-Ie11ei·, A.chte-
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Abtheilung of his Kritisch Exegctischer Comm~lntar iiber da~
N. T. Meyer is, perhaps, the ablest commentator on the
New Testament of modern times. His theological stand-point
is that of high Arianism. He evinces deference to the authority
of Scripture, but does not hesitate to impute error or false
reasoning to the apostles. John Eadie, D.D., Professor of
Biblical Literature to the United Pi·esbyterian Church, 1854,
pp. 466. This is a work of great research, and contains a
full exhibition of the views of all preceding commentators.
It is an importr.nt and rnluable addition tl) our exegeticai

literature.
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EPISTLE TO THE EPHESIANS.

CHAPTER I.
'l'HE SALUTATION, VEB,

1, 2,-THANKSCllVING FOB THE BLESSINGS OF

Rll-

DEMPTION, VEB, 3-14.-PRAYER THAT THE EPUESIANS MIGHT INCREABII
IN THE KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE OF THOSE BLESSINGS, VER,

15-21,

THE SALUTATION.

!. Paul, an apostle of Jesus Christ by the will of God, to the saints
2, which are at Ephesus, and to the faithful in Christ Jesus: grace be to
you, and peace, from God our Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ,
COMMENTARY.

Ver. 1. An apostle of Jesus Christ.-The word "apostle" is
used in three senses in the New Testament:-1. In its primal'y
sense of "messenger:" John xiii.16 (the messenger), "He that
is sent is not greater than he that sent him ; " Phil. ii. 25,
"Your messenger ; " 2 Cor. viii. 23, " Messengers of the
churches." 'A'lf6rI'f'o'J..01 h.x11.1Jr11wv; <rOU'f'erir1v, says Chrysostom,
ti'lfo EXXA1'JrI1wv r,:eµ.pBivreG, Theophylact adds, xa} XHgorovrJBsvre;.
2. In the sense of missionaries, men sent by the church to
preach the gospel. In tl1is sense Paul and Barnabas are called
apostles, Acts xiv. 4, 14; and probably Andronicus and Junia,
A
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Rom. xvi. 7. 3. In the sense of plenipotentiaries of Christ;
men whom he personally selected and sent forth invested with
full authority to teach and rule in his name. In this sen~-e it
is always used when "the apostles,'' "the twelve,'' or "the
apostles of the Lord," are spoken of as a well-known, definite
class. They were appointed as witnesses of Christ's miracles,
doctrines, resurrection ; and therefore it was necessary that
they should not only have seen him after his resurrection, bnt
that their knowledge of the gospel should be immediately
from Christ, John xv. 26; Acts i. 22, ii. 32, iii. 15, xiii. 31, ·
xxvi. 16; 1 Cor. ix. 1; Gal. i. 12. They were not confined
to any one field, but had a general jurisdiction over the
churches, as is manifest from their epistles. To qualify them
for this office of authoritatively teaching, organising, and
governing the church, they were rendered infallible by the
inspiration of the Holy Ghost, and their divme mission was
confirmed by miraculous powers. Their authority, therefore,
rested first on their eommission, and secondly on their inspiration. Hence, it is evident that none can have the authority
of an apostle who has not apostolic gifts. In this respect
Romanists are consistent, for they claim infallibility for those
whom they regard as official successors of the apostles. They
are, however, inconsbtent with their own theory, and at variance with the Scripture, in making this infallibility the prerogative of the prelates in their collective capacity, instead of
claiming it for each individual bisl1op•
.ilia ~-i.~µ,a~o, 0sov, by the will of God.-There are two
ideas included in this phrase :-1. That the apostleship was a
gift or grace from God, Rom. i. 5; Eph. iii. 7, 8. 2. That
the commission or authority of.the apostles was immediately
from God. Paul, in Gal. i. 1, as well as in other passages,
asserts that apostleship was neither derived from men nor
conveyed through the instrumentality of men, but conferred
directly hy God through Christ.
·
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To the saints which are at Ephesus.-The Israelites, under
the old dispensation, were called saints, because separated
from other nations and consecrated to Goel. In the New Testament the word is applied to believers, not merely as externally consecrated, but as reconciled to God and inwardly
purified. The worcl ay1a~e1v signifies "to cleanse," either
from guilt by a propitiatory sacrifice, as in Heb. ii. 11, x. 10,
14, or from inward pollution, and also to consecrate. Hence,
the dy,01, "saints," are those who are cleansed by the blood
of Christ, and by the renewing of the Holy Ghost, and thus
separated from the world and consecrated to God. On the
words, "whic~ are at Ephesus," see the Introduction.
And to the faithful in ChristJesus.-The word '11'JlfToG, "faith;;.
ful," may mean preserving faith, worthy of faith, or exercising
faitl1. In the last sense, which is its meaning here, it is equivalent to believing. The faithful, therefore, are believers.
"In Christ," belongs equally to the two preceding clauses: Toi;
ayio,,-,ud '11'1/froiG sv Xg1lfTf, "To the saints and faithful who
are in Christ Jesus." Those whom he calls "saints" he also
ca11s "faithful." "Ergo," says Calvin, "nemo fidelis nisi qui
etiam sanctus; et nemo rursum sanctus nisi qui._fidelis ;"-" No
one is a beiiev~r who is not holy; and no one is holy who is
not a believer."
Ver. 2. Contains the usual apostolic beneuiction. Paul
prays that grace and peace may be granted to his readers.
Grace is unmerited favour; and the grace or favour of God
is the source of all good, Peace, according to the usage
of the corresponding Hebrew word, means well-being in
general. It comprehends all blessings flowing from the
goodness of God. The apostle prays to Christ, and seeks
from him blessings which God only can bestow. Christ therefore was to him the object of habitual worship. He lived
in communion with Christ as a divine person, the ground
of his confidence and th_e source of all good,
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God is our Father: 1. As he is the author of our being.
2. As we were formed in his likeness. He as a Spirit is the
Father of spirits. 3. As we are born again by his Spirit and
adopted into his fa:nily. It is in reference to the last-mentioned relationship that the expression is almost always used
in the New Testament. Those who are the children of God
are such by regeneration and adoption.
Jesus Christ is our supreme and absolute Lord and proprietor. The word ;r.ug,ar; is llldeed used in Scripture in the
sense of master, and as a mere honorary title, as in English,
Master or Sir. But, on the other nand, it is the translation
of Adonai, "supreme Lord," an incommunicable name of Go1l,
and the substitute for Jehovah, a name the Jews would not
pronounce. It is in this sense that Christ is, The Lord,
The Lord of Lords, The Lord God; Lord in that sense in
which God alone can be Lord-having a dominion of which
divine perfection is the only adequate or possible foundation.
This is the reason why no one can call him Lord, but by
the Holy Ghost, 1 Cor. xii.' 3'. It is a confession which
implies the apprehension of the glory of God as it shines
in him. It is an acknowledgment that he is God manifested
in the flesh, Blessed are all they who make this acknowledgment with sincerity; for flesh and blood cannot reveal the
truth therein confessed, but the Father who is in heaven.
SECTION II.-Ver. 3-14.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who
bath blessed us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in
Christ ; according as- he hath chosen us in him before the foundation of the world, that we should be holy and without blame
before him in love: haviug predestiuated us unto the adoption
of children by Jesus Christ to himself, according to the good
pleasure of his will, to the praise of the glory of his grace, where•
in he hath made us accepted in the beloved. In whom we have
redemption through his blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to
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8. the riches of his grace; wherein he hath abounded toward us in
9. all wisdom and prudence; having made known unto us the-mystery of his will, according to his good pleasure which be bath
10. purposed in himself: that in the dispensation of the fulness of
times he might gather together in one all things in Christ, both
11. which are in heaven, and which are on earth; even in him: in
whom also we have obtained an inheritance, being predestinated ·according to the purpose of him who worketh all things
12. after the counsel of his own will: that we should be to the praise
13. of his glory, who first trusted in Christ. In whom ye also
trusted, after that ye heard the word of truth, the gospel of your
salvation: in whom also after that ye believed, ye were sealed with
14. that holy Spirit of promise, which is the earnest of our inheri.tance
until the redemption of the pur-ehased possession, unto the praise
of his glory.
ANALYSIS,

The apostle blesses God for the ~piritual gifts bestowed
upon his people, ver. 3, Of these the first in order and the
source of all the others is election, ver. 4. This election is,
I. Of individuals. 2. In Christ. 3. It is from eternity.
4. It is to holiness, and to the dignity of sons of God. 5. It
is founded on the sovereign pleasure of God, ver. 4, 5.
ti. Its final object is the glory of God, or the manifestation
of his grace, ver. 6.
The second blessing here mentioned is actual redemption
thro1Jgh the blood of Christ ; the free remission of sins according to the riches of his grace, ver. 7, 8.
The third blessing is the revelation of the divine purpose
in relation to the economy of redemption; which has for
its object the reduction of all things to a harmonious whole
under Jesus Christ, ver. 9, 10.
Through this Redeemer, the Jewish Christians, who had
long looked for the Messiah, are, agreeably to the divine purpose, made the heirs of God, ver. 11, 12.
The Gentile converts are partaker~ of the same inheritance;

ll
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because, having believed in Christ, they are assured of their
redemption by the possession of the Holy Spirit, the pledge of
the inheritance until its actual and complete enjoyment, ver.

13, 14.
CO:MMENTARY.

Ver. 3. Eii),.o:y?Jl""OG" 6 e.6~, Blessed be God.-The word eu/1.oo/•'v, like its English equivalent, "to bless," signifies to praise,
as when we bless God; to pray for blesl!ings, as when we bless
others; and to bestow blessings, as when God blesses us.
"Blessed be God who hath blessed us," is then the expression
of thanksgiving and praise to God on account of those peculiar
benefits which we receive from him through Christ.
God i8 here designated as "the God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Chris~." That is, he is at once God and Father, sustaining both these relations to Christ. Our Saviour used asimilar
form of expression, when he said, "I ascend unto my Father,
and your Father; and to my God, and your God," John xx.
17. The God in whom the Israelites trusted was the God of
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob-their covenant God. This designation served to remind the ancient people of God of his
promise to their fathers, and of their peculiar consequent rela. tionship to him. The God in whom we are called upon to
trust, and to whom we are to look as the source of all good, is
not the absolute Jehovah, nor the God who stood in a special
relation to the Israelites; but the God of redemption-the
God whom the Lord Jesus revealed, whose will he came to
accomplish, and who was his Father. It is this relationship
which is the ground of our confidence. It is because God has
sent the Lord Jesus into the world, because he spared not his
own Son, that he is our God and Father, or that we have
access to him as such.
It is this reconciled God, the God of the covenant of grace,
o fUAo:,nll'ctf 1}/1,U.,; tP ;.-a6'i E~t.0'.Yl'f 'lrVEUfJ,ctrn<.f, who hath blessed
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us icith all spiritual blessings.- The past tense, " hath blessed,"
is used because the apostle contemplates his readers as actually
redeemed, and in present possession of the unspeakable blessings which Christ has procured. These blessings are "spiritual" not merely because they pertain to the soul, but because
derived from the Holy Spirit, whose presence and influence
are the great blessing purchased by Christ.
In heavenly places.-Thc words iv roi,; e'1/'011gavio1,; may be
rendered either " in" or " with heavenly things," or " in heavenly places," i.e., in heaven. If the former method be adopted
the sense is, 'Rath blessed us with all spiritual blessings,'
i.e., 'with heavenly things.' The words, however, occur five
times in· this epistle and always elsewhere in a local sense
(see ver. 20, ii. 6, iii. 10, vi. 12), which therefore should be
preferred here. They are to be connected with the immediately preceding word," Blessing3 in heaven." The meaning
is, tl1at these blessings pertain to that heavenly state into
which the believer is introduced. Here on earth he is, as the
apostle says in chap. ii. 6,," in heavenly places." He is a
citizen of heaven, Phil. iii. 20. The word "heaven,'' in Scripture, is not confined in its application to the place or state of
future blessedness, but sometimes is nearly equivalent to
" kingdom of heaven." The old writers, therefore, were accustomed to distinguish between the ccelum g'lorim, the heaven
of glory; coolum naturm, the visible heavens; and coolum gr.atim,
the heaven of grace here on earth. These blessings connected
with this heavenly state are conferred upon believers "in
Christ." It is as they are in him, and. in virtue of that union,
that they are partakers of these benefits.
Yer. 4. All these blessings have their source in the electing
love of God. Eu1-.oy~o-a,-xaOw, i~st.i~a-ro ~µ,a.;, he blessed us
---0ecause he chose us.-Ka0w;, "according as,'' or, "inasmuch
as," "because." See John xvii. 2; Rom. i. 28; 1 Cor. i. 6.
Election i.s the cause or source of all subsequent benefits.
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He hath chosen "us." :By " us" is not meant the apostle
alone, because there is nothing in the context to indicate or
justify this restriction, The blessings consequent on the
election here spoken of, are in no sense peculiar to the apostle.
Neither does the word refer to any external community or
society as such. It is not us Ephesians, as Ephesians, nor us
Corinthians, nor us Romans, as formerly the Jews were chosen
by a national election. :But it is us believers, scattered here
and there. It is those who are the actual recipients of the
blessings spoken of, viz., holiness, sonship, remission of sins,
and eternal life.
We are said to be chosen in 71im,-an expression which
is variously explained. - Some refer the pronoun to God,
• chosen us in himself;' which is contrary not only to the
context, but to the signification of the words ev a,uryi, which is
the received text.
Others say the meaning is, 'He hath
chosen us because we are in him;' the foresight of our faith,
or union with Christ, being the ground of this election. This,
however, cannot be admitted,-1. :Because faith, or a living
union with Christ, is the very blessing to which we are chosen.
2. Because it introduces into the passage more than the words
express. 3. Because in this immediate connection, as well as
elsewhere, the ground of this election is declared to be the
good pleasure of God. .A. third interpretation also supposes
an ellipsis. The full expression would be : sl, rb slva.1 ~µ,&,
iv a.urip, "chosen us to be in him;" "in ipso, videlicet adop.
tandos," as Beza explains it. The objection to this is, that it
introduces more than the words contain, and that the end to
wl1ich we are chosen is expressed in the following clause, eT~a.,
~µ,&, arfou,. It is best, therefore, to take the words as they
stand, and to iB.quire in what sense our election is in Christ.
The purpose of election is very comprehensive. It is the purpose of God to bring his people to holiness, sonship, and eternal glory. He never intended to do this irrespective of Christ.
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On the contrary, it was his purpose, as reve~ed in Scripture,
to bring his people to these exalted privileges through a Redeemer. It was in Christ, as their head and representative,
they were chosen to holiness and eternal life, and, therefore,
in virtue of what he was to do in their behalf. There is a federal union with Christ which is antecedent to all actual union,
and is the source of it. God gave a people to his Son in the
covenant of redem'ption. Those included in that covenant,
and because they are included in it,-in other words, because
they are in Christ as their head arnl representative,-receive
in time the gift of the Holy Spirit, and all other benefits of
red~mption. Their voluntary union with Christ by faith is
not the ground of their federal union, but, on the contrary,
their federal union is the ground of their voluntary union. It
is, therefore, in Christ, i.e., as united to him in the covenant
of redemption, that the people of God are elected to eternal
life, and to all the blessings therewith connected. Much in
the same sense, the Israelites are said to have been chosen in
Abraham. Their relation. to Abraham and God's covenant
with him, were the ground and reason of all the peculiar blessings they enjoyed. So our covenant union with Christ is the
ground of all the benefits which we, as the people of God,
possess or l10pe for. We were chosen in Christ, as the Jews
were chosen in Abraham. The same truth is expressed in
chap. iii. 11, where it is said that the carrying out or application of the plan of redemption is "according to the eternal
purpose which he purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord.'' God
purposed to save men in Christ, he elected them in him to
salvation.
Again, this elc~tion is from eternity. He chose us 1tgl>
xarnC:oAij~ x6aµ,ou, before the foundation of the world. Comp.
2 Thess. ii. 13; Matt. xxv. 34:.-A.s our idea of time arises
from the perception of motion or consciousness of succession,
the natural expression for eternity is "before time," before the
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existence of crea'tures who exist in time. Hence what has
been from eternity is said in Scriptures to have been before
the world was, John xvii. 24; 1 Pet. i. 20; or before the
ages, 1 Cor. ii. 7; 2 Tim. i ..9. "The grace given us in Christ
Jesus '71'gli xg6vwv a/wviwv, before the world began." There
seem to be two things intended by this reference to the eternity of the divine purpose. The one is, to represent God as
doing every thing in time according to a preconceived plan,
or as working all things after the counsel of- his own will.
From eternity, the whole scl1eme of redemption, with all its
details, and in all its results, lay matured in the divine mind.
Hence every thing is certain. There is no possibility either of
failure or of any change of purpose. The eternity of God's
purpose is, therefore, a strong ground of confidence and comfort. The other is, te express the sovereignty of the divine
1mrpose. The grace was given to us before we existed, before
the world began, and, of course, before we had done any good
or evil. It was, therefore, not for works of righteousness which
we have done, but according to his mercy he saved us. If the
one aspect of the truth that God chose us before the foundation of the world is adapted to produce confidence, the other
aspect is no less adapted to produce humility.
This election is to holiness. ,ve are chosen .Iva, ayiou,
xc;d aµ.,w,uouG xal"evw'71'1ov au!"ov, to be holy and without blame
before him.-These words admit of two interpretations. They
may be understood to refer to our justification, or to our
sanctification. They express either that freeclom from guilt
and blame in the sight of God which is the proximate effect
of the death of Christ; or that subjective purification of the
soul which is its indirect but certain effect, produced by the
Holy Spirit, which his death secures for his people. The
words admit of either interpretation; because a.y1ci,e1v, as
remarked above on ver. 1, often means 'to cleanse from guilt,'
'to atone for;' and cl.y,o, means 'clean from guilt; 'atoned
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for;' and clµ.w[J,o, may mean 'free from any ground of blame;'
- " unstraflich" (not deserving of punishment), as Luther renders it. In favour of this interpretation it is urge<l, first, that
it is unscriptural, as well as contrary to experience, to make perfect purity and freedom from all blemish the end of election.
There is little force in this argument, because the end of
election is not fully attained in this life. It might as well
be said that the uioOsrrfo,, "the adoption of sons," to which
in ver. 5 we are sai<l to be predestinated, includes nothing
more than what is experienced in this world. Besides, in
chap. v. 27, it is said, Christ gave himself for the clmrch,
"That he might present it to himself a glorious church, not
having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing; but (,va p &-rfa
xa,/ &µ.wµ.o;) that it should be holy and without blemish."
This, certainly, is descriptive of a degre& of inward purity not
attained by the church militant. Comp. Col. i. 22. Secondly,
it is urged that the whole context treats of the effect of the
iAatfr~g10v, or propitiatory saCl'ifice of Christ, and therefore
these words must be understood of justification, because sanctification is not the effect of a sacrifice. But the Scriptures
often speak of the remote, as well as of the immediate end of
Christ's death. We are reconciled to God by the death of his
Son in order that we should be holy. Propitiation is in order
to holiness. Therefore, it is said, "He gave himself for us,
that he might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify us unto
himself a people, zealous of good works," Titus ii. 14:. In
many other passages sanctification is said to be the end
for which Christ died. There is nothing in the context,
therefore, which requires us to depart from the ordinary
interpretation of this passage. If the words sv a')'U'II'f1, "in
love," are to be connected with the preceding clause, it is
decisive as to its meaning, 'We are chosen to be holy and
, without blame in love.' It is a state of moral excellence
which consists in love. That is, it is no mere external con-
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secration to God, as was the case with the Jews, nor any mer~
ceremonial freedo~ from blemish, to which we are elected.
This is altogether the most natural connection of the words,
from which no one would liave thought of departing, had
it not been assumeu that the words, " holy and without
blame," refer to sacrificial purification. To connect iv aya9171
with ii~;,.J~aro, woul<l give the sense, 'Hath chosen us in
love ;' but this the position of the words forbids. To connect them with 'lr'goog111a., which follows, would give the sense,
'In love having predestinated us.'
But this also is unnatural; and besides, the word "predestinated" has its
limitation or explanation in the following clause, "according
to the good pleasure of his will." It would be tautological
to say, 'He hath pred.estinated us in love according to the
good pleasure of his .will.' The majority of commentators,
therefore, adopt the construotion followed by our translators.
If election is to holiness, as the apostle here teaches, it
follows, first, that individuals, and not communities or nations,
are the objects of election; secondly, that holiness in no form
can be the ground of election. If men are chosen to be holy,
they cannot be chosen because they are holy. And, thirdly,
it follows_ that holiness is the only evidence ,of election. For
one who lives in sin to claim to be elected. unto holiness is a
contradiction.
Ver. 5. The apostle says, God hath chosen us to holiness,
having predestinated us to sonship; that is, because he has thus
predestinated us. Holiness, therefore, must be a necessary condition or prerequisite for the sonship here spoken of. Sonship
in reference to God includes,-1. Participation of his nature,
or conformity to his image. _2. The enjoyment of his favour,
or being the special objects of his love. 3. Heirship, or a participation of the glory and blessedness of God. Sometimes one
and sometimes another of these ideas is the most prominent.
In the present case it is the second and third. God hal'ing
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predestinated his people to the high dignity and glory of sons
of God, elected them to holiness, without which that dignity
could neither be possessed nor enjoyed. It is " through Jesus
Christ" that we are made the sons of God. " .A.s many as
r,eceived him, to them gave he the power to become the sons
of God," John i. lZ. " For we are all the children of God
by faith of Jesus Christ," Gal. iii. :.l6. Christ has purchased
this dignity for his people. He died for them on condition
that they should be the sons of God, restored to their Father's
family, and reinstated in all the privileges of this divine relationship.
The words fi, a.ur6v, to himself, in the clause, 'Predestinated us to sonship by Jesus Christ to himself,' are somewhat difficult.-The text, in the first place, is uncertain.
Some editors read ,i; a.iir6v, "unto himself," and others ei;
a.iir6ir, "unto him." In either case, however, the reference is
to God. They admit of three explanations :-1. They may
limit or explain the word "sonship :" 'Sonship unto himself,'
i.e., sons in relation to God. 2. They may express the design
of this adoption: 'Sonship for himself~' i.e., for his benefit or
glory. This assumes that fie is here equivalent to the dative.
3. They may be connected immediately with the words
"Jesus Christ:" 'Through Jesus Christ to himself,' i.e., to
be brought to him by Jesus Christ. The first is generally
preferred, because it gives a good sense, and is consistent with
the force of the preposition.
The ground of this predestination, and of the election
founded upon it, is expressed by the clause, xa.ra rn~ fvoo,Gfa.i
rou '.J,An/i-a.ro, a.uTou, a1Xo1·ding to the good pleasure of hi.s will.The word evooxia. means either "benevolence," "favour," as in
Luke ii. 14; or "good pleasure," "free" or "sovereign purpose," as in Matt. xi. 26; and Luke x. 21, Phil. ii. 13. The
meaning therefore may be eithe1· ' according to his benevolent will,' or 'according to his sovereign will', i.e., his good plea-
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snre. The latter is to be prcferred,-1. Because it agrees
better with tl1e usage of the word in the New Testament.
In Matt. xi. 26, • 071 OlJ'TWf iyev,-i-o euooxia 1µ,1rgo11div ll'0V means,
"Because thus it seemed good in thy sight." In Luke x. 21,
the same words occur in the same sense. In Phil. ii. 13, u1r~g
'Tij, eMoxias means, 'of good pleasure.' 2. The words eliooxia
'Toii 3,11.nµ,aro, naturally mean "voluntas liberrima," "beneplacitum," " sovereign purpose;" to make them mean " benevolent will," is contrary to scriptural usage. 3. In this connection it is not the predcstinate_d that are the objects of
,Moxia, but the act of predestination itself. God chose to
}mve that ;purpose. It seemed good to him. 4. The expressions, "purpose of his will," "counsel of his will," ver. 11,
nre used interchangeably with that in the text, and determine
its meaning. 5. The analogy of Scripture is in favour of this
interpretation, because the ground of election is always said to
be the good pleasure of God.
Ver. 6. The final end of election is the glory of God. He
has predestinated us to sonship, ei,; E'7I'IZIVOV 06;1Je 'Tij,; xag,ro,
aii'Tou, to the praise of the glory of Ms grace. . That is, in order
that in .the exaltation and blessedness of his people, matter for
celebrating his graoo might be abundantly afforded.-It is
worthy of remark that here, as in chap. ii. 7, I Cor. i. 27-29,
and elsewhere, the specific design of redemption and of the
mode in which its blessings are dispensed, is declared to be the
manifestation of " the grace" or unmerited favour of God.
Nothing, therefore, can be more foreign to the nature of the
gospel than the doctrine of merit in any form. It is uncongenial with that great scheme of mercy whose principal design
is to exhibit the grace of God.
It is to weaken the language of the apostle to make 06;1J,
a mere qualification either of e,mmv, "praise," or of xag,ro;,
"grace." It is neither glorious praise nor glorious grace,
but "to the praise of the glory of his grace." ".The glory of
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grace" is the divine excellence of that attribute manifested as
an object of admiration. The glory of God is the manifested
excellence of God, and the glory of any one of his attributes
is the manifestation of that attribute as an object of praise .
•The design of redemption, therefore, is to exhibit the grace
of God in such a conspicuous manner as to fill all hearts with
wonder and all lips with praise.•
TVherein he hath made us accepted.-The text in this clause
is uncertain. Some MSS. have iv ri, which is the common text;
and others i •• Mill, Griesbach, Lachmann, Riickert, adopt
the latter; Knapp, Scholz, Harless, De Wette, the former. If
the genitive be preferred,
is for ~ v, and the phrase ,c&.g,v
x~g,'l"ouv would be analogous to others of frequent occurrence,·
as XA~o'/V XUASIV, aya,;,r,iv aya,;,ri'iv. This clause admits of two
interpretations. The word ,cag1'l"ow, agreeably to the analogy
of words of the same formation, signifies to impart ,cag1,,
"grace." The literal rendering, therefore, of the words i P f,
(x,agm) ~,cagkrM.v ~µ,i'i, would be, "with which grace he has
graced us," or conferred grace upon us. Ilut as grace sometimes means a disposition, and sometimes a gift, the sense may
be either, 'Wherein,' i. e. in the exercise of which, 'he has heen
gracious towards us;' or, 'With which he has made us gracious
or well pleasing.' In the former case, grace refers to the
goodness or unmerited favour of God exercised towards us;
in the latter, to the sanctifying effect produced on us. It is
the grace by which he has sanctified or rendered us gmcious
(in the subjective sense of that word) in his sight. The Greek
and Romish interpreters prefer the latter interpretation; the
great bo<ly of Protestant commentators the former. The reasons in fa,,our of the former are,-1. The word "grace" in the
context is used in the sense of kind disposition on the part of
God, and not in the sense of a gift. 2. The verb, in the only
other case where it occurs in the New Testament, is used in
the sense of showing Javou,r: Luke i. 28, "Hail, thou favoured
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one!" 3. The parallel passage and analogous expression,
chap. ii. 4, is in favour of this interpretation. There it is
said, "His great love wherewith he hath loved us," and here
the same idea is expressed by saying, 'His grace wherein he
favoured us, or which he has exercised towards us.' 4. The
whole context demands this. interpretation. The apostle is
speaking of the love or grace of God as manifested in our redemption. He has predestinated us to the adoption of sons,
to the praise of the glory of his grace; which grace he has
exercised towards us in the remission of sins. The same idea
is expressed chap. ii. 7, where it is said, God hath quickened
us, " that in the ages to come he might show the exceeding
riches of his grace in his kindness toward us through Christ
J es1.11.'' " To make accepted," therefore, here means, to accept, to treat with favour ; or rather, such is the meaning of
the apostle's language. "Gratia amplexus est," as the word
is rendered by Bengel; to which agrees the explanation of
Beza, "Gratis nos sibi acceptos effecit."
This grace is exercised towards us in the Beloved.-In ourselves we are unworthy. All kindness towards us is of the
nature of grace. Christ is the beloved for his own sake; and
it is to us only as in him and for his sake that the grace of
God is manifested. This is a truth which the apostle keeps
constantly in view, chap. ii. 5-7.
Ver. 7. In whom we have redemption.-" In whom," i.e., not
in ourselves. We are not self-redeemed. Christ is our Redeemer. The word "redemption," a.'71'0')-,,{i.,gw1t1G, sometimes
means deliverance in the general, without reference to the
mode in wl1ich it is accomplished. When used of the work of
Christ it is always to be understood in its strict sense, viz.,
deliverance by ransom ; because this particular mode of redemption is always either expressed or implied. We are
redeemed neither by power, nor truth, but by blood; that is,
by the sacrificial death of the Lord Jesus. A sacrifice is a
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ransom, as to its effect. It delivers those for whom it is offered
and accepted. The words o,a '1'ou a7µ,a.,o; au'l"ou, by his
bwod, are explanatory of the words "in whom." "In whom,''
i.e., by means of his blood. They serve to explain the method
in which Christ redeems.
The redemption of which the apostle here speaks is not the
inward deliverance from sin, but it is an outward work, viz.,
the forgiveness of sins, as the words dv l1rp,111v 'l"WV 'lfaga'lf'l"/,!/JAX'l"/,JV necessarily mean. It is true this is not the whole of
redemption, but it is all the sacred writer here brings into view,
because forgiveness is the immediate end of expiation. Though
this clause is in apposition with the preceding, it is by no
means co-extensive with it. So in Rom. viii. 23, where believers are said to be " waiting for the adoption, to wit, --the
redemption of the body," the two clauses are not co-extensive
in meaning. " The redemption of the body" does not exhaust
the idea of adoption. Neither in this passage does" the forgiveness of sin" exhaust the idea of redemption. This passage is often quoted in controversy to prove that justification is
merely pardon.
This redemption is not only gratuitous, but it is, in all its
circumstances, an exhibition, and therefore a proof, of the riches
of his grace. The worJ '71'Aou-ro;, " riches," in such connections
is a favourite one with the apostle, who speaks of "the riches
of glory," "the riclies of wisdom," and "the exceeding riches
of grace." It is the overflowing abundance of unmerited love,
inexhaustible in God, and freely accessible through Christ.
There is, therefore, nothing incompatible between redemption,
i.e., deliverance on the ground of a ransom (or a complete
satisfaction to justice), and grace. The gra('e consists,-1. In
providing this satisfaction, and in accepting it in behalf of sinners. 2. In accepting those who are entirely destitute of
merit. 3. In bestowing this redemption, and all its benefits,
without regard to the comparative goodness of men. It is not
B
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because one is wiser, better, or more able than others, that he
is made a partaker of this grace; but God chooses the foolish,
the ignorant, and those who are of no account, that they who
glory may glory only in the Lord.
Ver. 8. Wherein he hath abounded toward us, r; s'll'sgia'l!'sul!'s~
£1. nµ,& •.-As the word '11'sg11J'IJ'SUW is both transitive and intransitive, the clause may be rendered as above, ,i G being for ; ;
or, "which he has caused to abound towards us," if G being for
if v. The sense is the same; but as the attraction of the dative
is very rare, the latter explanation is to ho preferred. We
arc redeemed according to the riches of that grace, which God
has so freely exercised toward us.
In all wisdom and prudence, h '71'&.IJ'n l!'Mp,q. xa,J cpg-0~~1J'e1.These words admit of a threefold connection and explanation:
-1. They may be connected with the preceding verb, and qualify the action of God. therein expressed : 'God, in the exercise of wisdom and prudence, has abounded in grace towards
us.' 2. They may be connected with the following clause: 'In
all wisdom and prudence making known,' &c. 3. They may
be connected with the preceding relative pronoun : 'Which
(grace) in connection with, or together with, all wisdom and
prudence he has caused to abound.' That is, the grace manifested by God, and received hy us, is received in connection
with the divine wisdom or knowledge of which the subsequent
clause goes on to speak. This last explanation seems decidedly
preferable, because the terms here used, particularly the word
rpg6~7JIJ'1r;, " prudence," is not, in its ordinary sense, properly
referable to God. Cicero de Otr. i. 43 : "Prudentia enim,
quam Graeci cpgov7Jl!'tv dicunt, est rerum cxpetendarum fugiendarumque scientia.'' And because tl1e sense afforded by the
third mentioned interpretation is so appropriate to the context
and so agreeable to other passages of Scripture. The apostle
often celebrates the goodness of God in communicating to men
the true wisdom ; not the wisdom of this world, nor of the
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princes of this world, but the wisdom of God in a mystery,
even the hidden wisdom, which God ordained before the world
to our glory. See 1 Cor. i. 17, to the end, and the whole
second chapter of that epistle. Similar modes of expression
are common with the apostle. As here he speaks of grace
being given (sv) in connection with wisdom, so in ver. 17, he
prays that the Ephesians may receive wisdom (ev) in connection
with the knowledge of himself.
The wisdom, then, which the apostle says God has communicated to us, is the divine wisdom in the gospel, the mystery
of redemption, which had been hid for ages in God, but which
he has now revealed to his holy apostles and prophets by the
Spirit. See the glorious doxology for this revelation contained in Rom. xvi. 25-27. Indeed, this whole Epistle to the
Ephesians is a thanksgiving to God for the communication of
this mysterious wisdom. Mysterious, not so much in the sense
of incomprehensible, as in that of undiscoverahle by human
reason, and a matter of divine revelation. With wisdom the
apostle connects rpgtvnrr,,;, which is here used much in the same
sense as dnw,; in Col. i. 9, " That ye may be filled with the
knowledge of his will in all wisdom and spiritual undentanding." The verb rpgovfo1 is used for any mental exercise or state,
whether of the nnderstanding or of the feelings. In the New
Testament it is commonly employed to express a state of the
sffections, or rather of the whole soul: as in Mark viii. 33,
" Thou savourest not the things which be of God ; " Rom. viii.
5, "To mind tl1e things of the flesh;" Col. iii. 2, "Set your
affections on things above," &c. &c. Hence its derivative,
<pg6v71µ,a, is used not only for thought, but more generally for a
state of mind, what is in the mind or soul, including the affections as well as the understanding. Hence we have such expressions as <pg6,'f/µ,a .. ;; , tragx6,;, " a carnal state of mind;" and
<pg6~nµ,a Toti ITv,uµ,aTo,;, " a state of mind produced by the
Spirit," The word rpg6inrr1, is equally comprehensive. It is
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not confined to strictly intellectual exercises, but expresses
also those of the affections. In other words, when used in reference to spiritual things, it includes all that is meant by
spiritual discernment. It is the apprehension of the spiritual
excellence of the things of God, and the answering affection
towards them. It is not, therefore, a mere outward revelation
of which the apostle here speaks. The wisdom and understanding which God has so abundantly communicated, includes
both the objective revelation and the subjective apprehension
of it. This is the third great blessing of which the context
treats. The first is election; the second redemption ; the
thtrd is this revelation both outward and inward. The first is
the work of God, the everlast1ng Father ; the second the work
of the Son ; and the third the work of the Holy Spirit, who
thus applies to believers the redemption purchased by Christ.
Ver. 9. God lias caused this wisdom to abound, or has communicated it, having made known unto us the mystery of his will,
yv1ngirra,; 7//;,'lv v-o µ,urrv-fig,ov v-ou ':},'Afi1,1,av-o,; auv-ou. In other word,,,
by the revelation of the gospel.-The word µ,urrrfig,ov, "mystery," means a secret, something into wl1ich we must be initiated; something which, being undiscoverable by us, can be
known only as it is revealed. In this sense the gospel is a
mystery; and any fact or truth, however simple in itself, in
the New Testament sense of the word, is a mystery, if it lies
beyond the reach of our powers. Comp. Rom. xvi. 25; l Cor.
ii. 7-10; Eph. iii. 9 ; Col. i. 26. For the same reason, any
doctrine imperfectly revealed is a mystery. It remains in a
measure secret. Thus, in the fifth chapter of this epistle, Paul
calls the union of Christ and believers "a great mystery;" and
in 1 'l'im. iii. 16, he calls the manifestation of God in the flesh,
" the great mystery of godliness."
!n the present case "the mystery of his will" means "his
secret purpose,"-that" purpose of redemption which, having
been hid for ages, he has now graciously revealed.
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Aooording to his good pleasure, xrvra 'Tnv .vaoxir.Gv (,GU'TOU, ~~
'lfgos~s'To sv au'Tl'J,-There are three interpretations of this
clause. The first is to make it qualify the word "will:"
'His will, which was according to his good pleasure,'-i.e., his
kind and sovereign will. :But this is forbidden by the absence
of the connecting article in the Greek, and also by the following clause. The second interpretation connects this clause
with the beginning of the verse, 'Having, according to his
good pleasure, made known the mystery of his will.' The
sense in this case is good, but this interpretation supposes the
relative " which," in the following clause, to refer to the
mystery of his will, which its grammatical form in the Greek
forbids. "Which" UM must refer to "good pleasure" ( .iiooxir.G). The third explanation, which alone seems consistent
with the context, supposes evooxir.G to mean here not "benevolence," but "kind intention," or "sovereign purpose." The
sense then is: 'Having made known the mystery of his will,
according to his kind intention or purpose' (viz., of redemption) 'which he had purposed in himself.' Instead of "in
himself," many commentators read " in him," referring to
Christ. :But this would introduce tautology into the passage.
The apostle would then say, 'Which he purposed in Christ,
to bring together in Christ.'
Ver. 10. This verse is beset with difficulties. The general
sense seems to be this : The purpose spoken of in the preceding verse had reference to the scheme of redemption, the
design of which is to unite all tl1e subjects of redemption, o.s
one harmonious body, under Jesus Christ.
El, olx.ovoµ.iru 'TOU 'l(ArJgwµ.a'To, 'TWY X<UfWY, rlvaxsq;a"Aa1wlfw10a,,
x.-r.1,..-The first question relates to the connection with what
precedes. This is indicated by the preposition ,;,, which does
not here mean " in," as though the sense were, ' He purposed
in' (or 'during') 'the dispensation,' &c.; much less "until; •
but "as to, in reference to." The purpose which God has re-
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vealed relates to the economy here spoken of. The second
question is, What is here the meaning of the word olxovoµ,,a, P
The wprd has two general senses in the New Testament.
When used in reference to one in authority, it means plan,
scheme, or economy. When spoken of one under authority,
it means an office, stewardship, or administration of such office.
In this latter sense Paul speaks of an olxovoµ,,a, as having been
committed unto him. As the business of a steward is to administer, or dispense, so the apostle was a steward of the
mysteries of God. It was his office to dispense to others the
truths which God had revealed to him. Many take the word
in the latter sense here. The meaning would then be : 'In
reference to the administration of the fulness of times,'-i.e.,
the last times, or Messianic period-the times which yet remain. The former sense of the word, however, is much better
suited to the context. The apostle is speaking of God's purpose,-of what he intended to do. It was a purpose having
reference to a plan or economy of his own,-an economy here
designated as that of the " fulness of times." This phrase
does not indicate a protracted period-" the times which remain"-but the termination of the times; the end of the preceding and commencement of the new dispensation. Th€
prophets being ignorant of the time of the Messiah's advent,
predicted his coming when the time determined by God should
be accomplished. Hence the expressions, " end of the ages,"
1 Cor. x. 11 ; " end of days," Heh. i. 2; " fulness of the
time," Gal. iv. 4; and here, "the fulness of times," are all
used to designate the time of Christ's ad vent. By the "economy
of the fulness of times," is therefore to be understood that
economy which was· to be clearly re,·ealed and carried out
when the fulness of time had come.
The infinitive avaxerpa'Aa,i!JttMda,, to bring together in one,
may be referred either to the immediately preceding clause,
• The plan of the fulness of times to bring together in one ;
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or to the preceding verse, ' The purpose wllich be purposed
(in reference to the economy of the fnlness of times) to
gather together in one.' The sense is substantially the same.
The verb ,wpaica16w means "summatim colligere,'' &,vax,1a~-a16w, "summatim recolligere." In the New Testament it
means either,-1. To reduce to one sum, i.e., to sum up, to recapitulate: Rom. xiii. 9, 'All the commands are summed Ill}
in (or under) one precept.' 2. To unite under one head; or,
3. To renew. Many of the fathers adopt the last signification in this place, anc.l consider this passage as parallel with
Rom. viii. 19-22. Through Christ God purposes to restore or
renovate all things; to effect a 1raic1yymd11,, or "regeneration,"
of the universe, i.e., of the whole creation, which now groans
under the burden of corruption. This sense of the word, however, is remote. The first and second meanings just mentioned
differ but little. They both include the idea expressed in our
version, that of regathering together in one, the force of
&,vu, "iterum," being retained. :Beza explains the word,
"Partes disjectas et divulsas in unum corpus conjungere ;", The purpose of God, which he has been pleased to reveal,
and which was hidden for ages, is his intention to reunite
all things as one harmonious whole under Jesus Christ.'
The words 'l"U 'll'aYra, all things, are explained by the
following clause: 'l"rt fY 'l"oi, ovgavoi; ,ea/ 'l"ct E'll'I ..~. y~.,
both which are in heaven and which are on earth.-The totality
here referred to includes every thing in heaven and on earth,
which the nature of the subject spoken of admits of being
comprehended. There is nothing to limit these comprehensive terms but the nature of the union to which the
apostle refers. As, therefore, the Scriptures speak of the
whole universe, material and rational, as being placed under
Jesus Christ; as they speak especially of all orders of intellic
gent creatures being subject to him; as they teach the union
of the long-disjecte<l members of the human family, the Jews
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and Gentiles, in one body in Christ, of which union this epistle
says so much and in such exalted strains; and as, finally, they
speak of the union of the saints of all ages and nations, of
those now in heaven and of. those now on earth, in one
great family above; the words, "ALL THINGS," are very
variously explained :-1. Some understand them to include
the whole creation, material and spiritual, and apply the
passage to the final restoration of all things; or to that
rellemption of the creature from the bondage of corruption
of which the apostle speaks in Rom, viii. 19-22. 2. Others
restrict the "all things " to all intelligent creatures-good
and bad, angels and men, fallen spirits and the finally im•
penitent. In this view the reduction to unity here spokelj
of is understood, by the advocates of the restoration of ali
things to the favour of God, to refer to the destruction of
all sin, and the banishment of all misery from the universe.
:But those who believe that the Scriptures teach that the
fallen angels and the finally impenitent among men are not
to be restored to holiness and happiness, and who give the
phrase "all things" the wide sense just mentione<l, understand the apostle to refer to the final triumph of Christ over
all his enemies, of which he speaks in 1 Cor. xv. 2,s_:28. All
things in heaven above, in the earth beneath, and in the
waters under the earth, are to be made subject to Christ ;
but this subjection will be either voluntary or coerced. The
good will joyfully acknowledge his supremacy; the evil he
will restrain and confine, that they no longer trouble or
pervert his people. 3. Others again understand the words
under considention of all good angels and men. The inhabitants of heaven, or the angels, and the inhabitants of the
earth, or the saints, are to be united as a harmonious whole
under Jesus Christ. 4. The words are restricted to the
members of the human family; and the distinction between
those in heaven ancl those on earth is supposed to refer to the .
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Jews and Gentiles, who, having been so long separated, are
under the gospel, and by the redemption of Christ, united
in one body in him. The Jews are said to be in heaven
because in the kingdom of heaven, or the theocracy ; and
the Gentiles are said to be on earth, or in the world as distinguished from the church. 5. The words may be confined
to the people of God, the redeemed from among men, some of
whom are now in heaven and others are still on earth. The
whole body of the redeemed are to be gathered together in
one, so that there shall be one fold and one Shepherd. The
form of expression is analogous to Eph. iii. 15, where the
apostle speaks of the whole family in heaven and earth.
The decision which of these several interpretations is to bo
adopted, depends mainly on the nature of the union here
spoken of, and on tlie me~ns by which it is accomplished. If
the union is merely a union under a triumphant. king, effected
by his power converting some and coercing others, then of
course we must understand the passage as referring to all intelligent creatures. But if the union spoken of be a union
with God, involving conformity to his image and the enjoy
mcnt of his favour, and effected by the redemption of Christi
then the terms here employed must be restricted to the sub.
jccts of redemption. And then if the Scriptures teach that
all men, and even fallen angels, are redeemed by Christ, and
restored to the favour of God, they must be included in the
all things in heaven and earth here spoken of. If the Scriptures teach that good angels are the subjects of redemption,
then they must be comprehended in the scope of this passage.*
But if the doctrine of the Bible be, that only a certain portion

* Calvin thinks there is a sense in which good angels may be said
to be redeemed by Christ. On this passage he says: " Nihil tamen
impedit, quominns angelos quoque dicamus recollectos fuisse, non ex:
dissipatione, sed primum ut perfecte et solide adhereant Deo ; deinde nt
perpetuum statum retineant••••.• Quis neget, tarn angelos quam
homines, in lirmnm ordinem Christo gratia fuisse redactos? homines
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of the human family are redeemed and saved by the blood of
Christ, then to them alone can the passage be understood to
refer. In order, therefore, to establish the correctness of the
fifth interpretation mentioned above, all that is necessary is
to prove, first, that the passage _speaks of that union which is
effected by the redemption of Christ; and, secondly, that the
church alone is the subject of redemption.
That the passage does speak of that union which is effected
by redemption, may be argued,-1. From the context. Paul,
as we have seen, gives thanks, first, for the election of God's
people; secondly, for their actual redemption; thirdly, for
the revelation of the gracious purpose of God relative to their
redemption. It is of the redemption of the elect, therefore,
that the whole context treats. 2. Secondly, the union here
spoken of is an union in Christ. God has purposed "to gather
· together all things in Christ," The things in heaven and the
things on earth are to be united in him. But believers alone,
the members of his body, are ever said to be in Christ. It is
not true that angels, good or bad, or the whole mass of mankind, are in him in any scriptural sense of that expression.
3. The word here used expresses directly or indirectly the
idea of the union of all things under Christ as their head.
Christ is not the head of angels nor of the material universe
in the sense in which the context here demands. He is the
head of his body,-i.e., his church. It is therefore only of
the redemption of the church of which this passage can be
understood, 4-. The obviously parallel passage in Col. i. 20
seems decisive -on this point. It is there said, "It pleased
the Father, . . • . • having made peace through the blood of
enim perditi erant, angeli vero non erant extra periculum." Again, on
the parallel passage in Colossiane, he eays: "Duabus de causis angelos
quoque oportuit cum Deo pacificmi, nam quum creaturre sint extra
lapsus periculum non erant, non nisi Christi gratia fuissent confirmati,
• , , , Deinde in hac ipsa obedientia, quam prrestant Deo, non est tarn
exquisita perfectio, ut Deo omni ex parte et extra veniam satisfaciat."
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his cross, by him to reconcile all things unto himself; by him,
I say, whether they be things in earth, or things in heaven."
}from this passage it is plain that the union to be effected is a
reconciliation, which implies previous alienation, and a reconciliation effected by the blood of the cross. It is, therefore,
not a union of subjection merely to tne same Lord, but it is
one effected by the blood of Christ; and, consequently, the
passage can be understood only of the subjects of redemption.
That the church or people of God, excluding angels good
or bad, and the finally impenitent among men, are alone the
subjects of redemption, is proved, as to evil angels and impenitent men, by the numerous passages of Scripture which speak
of their final destruction; and as to good angels, by the entire
silence of Scripture as to their being redeemed by Christ, and
by the nature of the work itself. Redemption, in the scriptural
sense, is deliverance from sin and misery, and therefore cannot be predicated of those angels who kept their first estate.
These considerations exclude all the interpretations above
enumerated, except the fourth and fifth. The fourth, which
supposes the passage to refer to the union of the Jews and
Gentiles, is excluded by its opposition to the uniform language
of Scripture. The Jews are never designated as "inhabitants
of heaven." It is in violation of all usage, therefore, to suppose they are here indicated by that phrase. Nothing, therefore, remains but the assumption that the apostle refers to the
union of all the people of God, i.e., of all the redeemed, in
one body under Jesus Christ their head. They are to be constituted an everlasting kingdom ; or, according to another
symbol, a living temple, of which Jesus Christ is the chief
~~~~

Ver, 11. God having formed and revealed the purpose of
gathering the redeemed as one body in Christ, it is in the execution of this purpose, the apostle says, iv Ji ,r,al faAiigwd,iµ,o,
in whom we also hai,e obtained an inheritarwe.-By " we," in

~
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this clause, is to be understood neither the apostle individually.
nor believers indiscriminately, but "we," who first hoped in
Christ ; "we" as contrasted with "you also" in ver. 13; "you"
who were formerly Gentiles in the flesh, chap. ii. 11. It is,
therefore, the Jewish Christians to whom this clause refers.
Have obtained an inheritance.-The word x')..71g6w means 'to
cast lots,' 'to distribute by lot,' 'to choose by lot,' and in
the middle voice, 'to obtain by lot' or 'inheritance,' or
simply, 'to obtain.' There are three interpretations of the
word sx')..71gw071µ,ey in this passage, all consistent with its signi•
fication and usage :-1. Some prefer the sense "to choose : "
'In whom we also were chosen, as it were, by lot,' i.e., freely.
The Vulgate translates the passage, "Sorte vocati sumus; ''
and Erasmus, " Sorte electi sumus." 2. As in the Old Te~tament the people of God are called his inheritance, many
suppose the apostle has reference to that usage, and meant to
say, 'In whom we have become the inheritance of God.' 3.
The majority of commentators prefer the interpretation adopted
in our version: "In whom we have obtained an inheritance."
TJ1is view is sustained by the following considerations :-1.
Though the verb is in the passive, the above rendering may
be justified either by the remark of Grotius, 'As the active form
signifies to give a possession, the passive may signify to accept
it;'• or by a reference to that usage of the passive voice illustrated in such passages as Rom. iii. 2; Gal. ii. 7. With verbs,
which in the active have the accusative and dative, in the passive construction what was in the dative becomes the nominative. Hence, sx')..~gw0~µ,y is tlie same as ix')...figw<fe ~fJ,fll x'}..~govoµfav; just as ,;r,,;rf<f'l'suµ,a, 'l'O Eiiayye')..,ov is equivalent to l,;ri<f'l'EU<fi µ,01 'l'G ,iiayye')..m•. 2. The inheritance of which the apostle
speaks in the context, as in ver. 14 and 18, is that which believers enjoy. They are not themselves the inheritance; they
• His words are: "K1.~e••• dicitur, qui altcri dat possessionem, MA~e•ii,,,,,,, qui earn accipit."
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are the heirs. Therefore, in this place it is more natural to
understand him as referring to what believers attain in Chrfat,
than to their becoming the inheritance of God, As the Israelites of old obtained an inheritance in the promised land, so
those in Christ become partakers of that heavenly inheritance
which he has securiid for them. To this analogy such frequent
reference is made in Scripture as to leave little doubt as to the
meaning of this passage. 3. The parallel passage in Col. i. 12
also serves to determine the sense of the clause under consideration. What is there expressed by saying, "Rath made
us partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light,'' is here
expressed by saying, "We have obtained an inheritance.'' Ka,~
"also," belongs to the verb, and riot to the pronoun implied in
the form of the verb. The sense is not "we also," i.e., 'we
as well as other;' but, 'we have also obtained an inheritance.'
We have not only been made partakers of the knowledge of
redemption, but are actually heirs of its blessings.
There are two sentiments with which the mind of the
apostle was thoroughly imbued. The one is, a sense of the
absolute supremacy of God, and the other a corresponding
sense of the dependence of man, and the consequent conviction of the entirely gratuitous nature of all the benefits of
redemption. To these sentiments he seldom fails to give expression on any fit occasion. In the present instance, having
said ~e have in Christ obtained a glorious inheritance, the
question suggests itself, Why? His answe~ is : Having been
predestinated according to tlte purpose of Him who worketh all
things after the counsel of his own will. It is neither by chance,
nor by our own desert or efforts, that we, and not others,
have been thus highly favoured. It has been brought about
according to the purpose and by the efficiency of God. What
has happened he predetermined should occur; and to his
"working" the event is to be exclusively referred. We are
!laid to be predcstinated xizn); <7rg68i,m, '' according to the

•
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purpose" of God. In ver. 5 the same thing is expressed by
saying, '' We were predestinated according to the good pleasure of his will;" and in Rom. viii. 28, by saying, "We are
called according to his purpose." Two things are included in
these forms of expression :-1. That what occurs was foreseen
and fore-ordained. The plan of God embraced and ordered the
events here referred to. 2. That the ground or reason of these
occurrences is to be sought in God, in the determination· of
his will. This, however, is not a singular case. The bringing
certain persons to the enjoyment of the inheritance purchased
by Christ, is not the only thing fore-ordained by God and
brought about by his efficiency, and, therefore, the apostle
generalises the truth here expressed, by saying, " We are predestinated according to the purpose of him who worketh all
things after the counsel of his own will." Every thing is comprehended in his purpose, and every thing is ordered by liis
efficient control. That control, however, is exercised in accordance with the nature of his creatures, so that no violence
is done to the constitution which he has given them. He is
glorified, and his purposes are accomplished without any injus•
tice or violence.
The counsel of his will, XU'l"U dv {3ou"Anv 'l"OU Ss"Anµiz'l"o;
au'l"ou, means the counsel which has its origin in his will;
neither suggested by others, nor determined by any thing out
of himself. It is therefore equivalent to his sovereign will.
Ver. 12. That we shouul be to the praise of his glory, si. 'TO
eiva, 1}fl,a • •;. f'lr(f,/VOV 'l"~G 06;11. aurov, that is, that we should
be the means of causing his divine majesty or excellence to be
praised.-Here, as in ver. 6, the glory of God is declared to
be the design of the plan of redemption, and of every thing
tonnected with its administration. The persons here spoken
of are described as rou. 'lrgo11"A71'1xfr0, i~ 'l"{ji Xg1a<ti(i, those who
first hoped in Christ. That is, who hoped in him of old, or
before his advent; or. who hoped in him before others, men•
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tioned in ver. 13, had heard of him. In either case it designates not the. first converts to Christianity, but the Jews who,
before the Gentiles, had the Messiah as the object of their
hopes. The form of expression here used (i">.,iri~m iv) does
not mean simply " to expect," but to place one's hope or con_fidence in any one. Comp. 1 Cor. xv. 19. It is not, therefore, the Jews as such, but the believing Jews, who are here
spoken of as in Christ the partakers of the inheritance which he
has purchased.
The construction of these several clauses adopted in the
foregoing exposition is that which takes them in their natural
·' order, and gives a sense consistent with the usage of the words,
and agreeable to the analogy of Scripture. The first clause of
this verse is made to depend upon the last clause of ver. 11:
' Having predestinated us to be the praise of his glory;' and
the last clause, ' Who first hoped in Christ,' is merely explanatory of the class of persons spoken of. The whole, then,
hangs naturally together: 'We have obtained an inheritance,
having been predestinateu to be the praise of his glory, we,
who first hoped in Christ.' There are, however, two other
modes of construction possible. The one connects the beginning of ver. 12 with the first clause of ver. 11, and renders
fa">.r;gwdrip,.v, "we have attained."
The sense would then be,
' We have attained' (or 'it has happened unto us') 'to be to
the praise of his glory.' This, however, not only unnaturally
dissevers contiguous clauses, but assigns to hc1.rigw011µ.sv a
weakened sense inconsistent with the Scripture usage of that
and its cognate words. A second method connects the last
clause of the 12th verse with the second clause of the 11th:
' Having predestinated us to be the first who hoped in Christ.'
But this also rends the clauses apart, and does not express a
tense so suitable to the context. It is saying much more, and
much more in the way of an explanation of the fact affirmed in
the first clause of ver. 11, to say, 'We were predestinated to
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be the praise of God's glory,' than to say, 'We were predesti.
nated to be the first who hoped in Christ.' The majority of
commentators, therefore, take the clauses as they stand, and as
they are concatenated in our version,
Ver, 13. The apostle having, in ver. 10, declared that the
purpose of God is to bring all the subjects of redemption into
one harmonious body, says in ver. 11 that this purpose is
realised in the conversion of the Jewish Christians; and he
here adds that another class-viz., the Gentile Christians-to
whom his epistle is specially addressed, are comprehended in
the same purpose. The first clause, sv ; xal uµ,,r,, x.r.;>.,., is
elliptical : In whom ye al,so, after that ye heard, &c. There
are, therefore, several modes of construction possible :-1. Our
translators borrow the verb 7JA.'71'1xars from the immediately
preceding clause: 'We, who first trusted in Christ, in whom
ye also trusted.' But the preceding clause is merely subordi,
nate and explanatory, and does not express the main idea of
the context. This construction also overlooks the obvious
antithesis between the "we" of the 11th verse and the "you"
of this clause. 2. Others supply simply the verb "are:" 'In
w~om you also are.' This is better, but it is liable to the
latter objection just mentioned. 3. Others make "you" the
nominative to the verb " were sealed" in the following clause:
'In whom you also (having heard, &c.) were sealed.' But
this requires the clauses to be broken by a parenthesis. It
supposes also the construction to be irregular ; for the words
"in whom also" are repeated before the verb " ye were
sealed." The passage according to this construction would
read, 'In whom ye also-, in whom also ye were sealed.'
Besides, the sealing is not the first benefit the Gentile Christians received. They were first brought into union with
Christ, and made partakers of his inheritance, and then sealed.
4, It is, therefore, more consistent, not only with the drift of
the whole pas~age, and with the relation between this verse
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and verse 11, but also with the construction of this and the
following verse, to supply the word ix)-.,igwO,irs, "have obtained
au inheritance." Every thing is thus natural. In ver. 11, the
apostle says, ' In whom we have obtained an inheritance;'
and here, 'In whom ye also have obtained an inheritance.'
Both Jews and Gentiles are, by the mediation of Christ, and
in union with him, brought to be partakers of the benefits of
that plan of mercy which God had purposed in himself, and
which he has now revealed for the salvation of men.
The clause that follows expresses the means by which the
Gentile Christians were brought to be partakers of this inheritance : ' In whom ye also have obtained an inheritance,
axouO'U)'l'"EG 'TDV )-.6yov rijG a)-.11/Jsia,, '/"O Euayy.
rfwT,igfaG vµ,wv,
having heard the word of truth, the gospel of gou·r salvation.'
The latter of these expressions is explanatory of the former.
By the word of- truth is to be understood the gospel. " The
word of truth" does not mean simply true doctrine, but that
word which is truth, or in which divine or saving truth is,
Col. i. 5; 2 Cor. vi. 7. "The gospel of your salvation" is
the gospel concerning your salvation, or rather, tl10 gospel
which saves you. It is that go5pel which is, as is said Rom.
i. 16, "the power of God unto salvation.'' As it was by
hearing this gospel the Gentiles in the days of the apostle
were brought. to be partakers of the inheritance of God, so it
is by the same means men are to be saved now, and in all
coming ages until the consummation. It is by the word of
truth, and not truth in general, but by that truth which con11titute~ the glad news of salvation.
In whom also after that ge believed, ge were sealed.-This is
more tlian a translation,-it is an exposition of the original,
i~ ,; xa} ,1m,rsuo-avf'Ee irq;gayio-0,in, There are three interpretations of this clause possible, of which our translators have
chosen the best. The relative U~ r[>) may be referred to the
word "gospel," 'In which having believed;' or it may be rec
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ferred to Christ, and connected with the following _participle,
' In whom having believed;' or it may be taken as in our version, by itself, 'In whom' (i.e., united to whom) 'after that
ye believed, ye were sealed.' This is to be preferred, not only
because the other construction is unusual (i.e., it is rare that
,;r,lfrsvm is followed by iv), but because the words, "in whom,"
occur so frequently in the context in the same sense with that
here given to them. In Christ, the Gentile Christians had
obtained an inheritance, and in him, also, they were sealed,
after having believed. Whatever is meant by sealing, it is
something which follows faith.
There are several purposes for which a seal is used :-1. To
authenticate or confirm as genuine and true ; 2. To mark as
one's property; 3. To render secme. In all these senses believers are ~ealed. They are authenticated as the true children
of God; they have the witness within themselves, 1 John v.
10; Rom. viii. 16, v. 5. They are thus assured of their reconciliation and acceptance. They are, moreover, marked as
belonging to God, Rev. vii. 3; that is, they are indicated to
others, by the seal impressed upon them, as his chosen ones.
And, thirdly, they are sealed unto salvation; "i.e., they are rendered certain of being saved. The sealing of God secures
their safety. Thus believers are said, Eph. iv. 30, "t:) be sealed
unto the day ofredemption;" and in 2 Cor. i. 21, 22, the apostle
says, "Now he which stablisheth us with you in Christ, and
]1ath anointed us, is God; who bath also sealed us, and given
us the earnest of the Spirit in our hearts.'' The sealing, then,
of which this passage speaks, answers all these ends. It assures
of the favour of God; it indicates those who belong to him;
and it renders their salvation certain.
Thfa sealing is by the Holy Spirit of promise; that is, by the
Spirit who was promised, or who comes in virtue of the promise. This promise was given frequently through the ancient
prophets, who predicted that when the Messiah came, and in -
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virtue of his mediation, God would pour liis Spirit on all flesh.
Christ when on earth frequently repeated this promise, assuring his disciples that when he had gone to the Father, he would
send them the Comforter, even the Spirit of truth, to abide
with them for ever. After his resurrection he commanded the
. apostles to abid.e in Jerusalem until they had received " the
promise of the Father," Acts i. 4 ; meaning thereby the gift of
the Holy Ghost. In Gal. iii. 14, it is said to be the end for
which Christ redeemed us from the curse of the law, that we
should receive the promise of the Spirit. This, then, is the
great gift which Christ secures for his people,-the indwelling
of the Holy Spirit, as the source of truth, holiness, consolation,
and eternal life.
Ver. 14. This Spirit is o agga,wv 7°ns ,o. r,govoµ,;as r;µ,wv, the
earnest of our inheritance.-It is at once the foretaste and the
pledge of all that is laid up for the believer in heaven. The
word aggabwv is a Hebrew term, which passed into the Greek
and then into the Latin vocabulary, retaining its original
rnnse. It means, first, a 1mrt of the price of any thing purc·hased, paid as a security for the full payment, and then. more
generally a pledge. It occurs three times in reference to the
Holy Spirit in the New Testament, 2 Cor. i. 22, v. 5, and in
the passage before us. In the same sense the Scriptures speak
of" the first-fruits of the Spirit," Rom. viii. 23. Those influences of the Spirit which believers now enjoy are at once a prelibation or antepast of future blessedness, the same in kind
though immeasurably less in degree, and a pledge of the certain enjoyment of that blessedness ; just as the first-fruits
were a part of the harvest, and an earnest of its ingathering.
It is because the Spirit is an earnest of our inheritance, that
his indwelling is a seal. It assu~s those in whom he dwells
of their salvation, and renders that salvation certain. Hence
it is a most precious gift, to be most religiously cherished.
Until the redemption of the purchased possession, fi• ct'7."o-
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"J,.o,;gr,itr,v r%; .,r,g1.,ro1~rr.w,.-It is doubtful whether these words
should be connected with the preceding clause, or with the
words " were sealed" in the 13th verse. Our translators have
adopted the former method: ' The Spirit is an earnest until
the redemption,' &c. The latter, however, i:, perhaps on the
whole preferable: 'Ye were sealed until' ( or iu reference to)
'the redemption,' &c. This view is sustained by a comparisou
with chap, iv. 30, where it is said, " Ye were sealed unto the
day of redemption."
The word " redemption," in its Christian sense, som()times
means that deliverance from the curse of the law, and restoration to the favour of God, of which believers are in this life
the subjects. Sometimes it refers to that final deliverance
from all evil which is to take place at the second advent of
Christ. Thus, in Luke xxi. 27, 28, "They shall see the Son of
man coming in a_ cloud with power and great glory; . • . • .
then lift up your heads; for your redemption draweth nigh;"
Rom. viii. 23; Eph. iv. 30. There can be no doubt that it
here refers to this final tleli verance.
The word rendered " purchased possession" is .,rsg1.,roi7Jrr1,,
which means either. the "act of acquiring," or, "the thing
acquired." If the former signification be adopted here, the
word can only be taken as a participial qualification of the
preceding word,-' the redemption of acquisition,' for ' acquired or purchased redemption.'
But this is unnatural.
Redemption in itself includes the idea of purchased deliverance. 'Purchased redemption' is, therefore, tautological. If
the word be taken for 'the thing acquired,' then it fnay refer
to heaven, or the inheritance here spoken of. But heaven
is never said to be redeemed. It is, therefore, most naturally
understood of God's people. They are his possession, his
peculium. They are in l Pet. ii. 9 called Art.Ii • •;. .,r,g1'lro17Ju1v,
"a peculiar people." And in Mal. iii. I 7, it is said, "They
shall be to rue for a possession," fuoirn;
<Jr,g1,rof~a1.v•
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Comp. .A.cts xx. 28, f%:itA'/ll11et, ;j~ '71',gmroi~tet,'l'O. This interpretation is, therefore, peculiarly suited to the scriptural
'Ye are
usage, and the sense is perfectly appropriate.
sealed,' says the apostle, 'until the redemption of God's
peculiar people;' i.e., unto the great day of redemption spoken
of in chap. iv. 30.
Unto the praise of his glory, i.e., that his glory or excellence
should be praised. Comp. ver. 6 and 12. This is the end
both of the final redemption and of the present acceptance
of believers. This clause, therefore, is to be referred to the
whole of the preceding passage: ' Ye have received an inheritance, have been sealed, and have received the Holy Spirit
as an earnest, in order that God may be glorified.' This
is the last and highest end of redemption.
SECTION III.-Ver. 15-23,
15. Wherefore I also, after I heard of your faith in the Lord Jesus,
16. and love unto all the saints, cease not to give thanks for yon,
17. making mention of you in my prayars; that the God of our
Lord Jesns Christ, the Father of glory, may give unto you the
18. spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of him: tlie eyes
of your understanding being enlightened; that ye may know what
is the hope of his calling, and what the riches of the glory of
19. his inheritance in the saints, and what is the exceeding greatness
of his power to us-ward who believe, according to the working
20. of his mighty power, which he wrought in Christ, when he raised
him from the dead, and set him at his own right hand in the
21. heavenly places, far above all principality, and power, and might,
and dominion, and every name that is named, not only in this
22. world, but also iu that whicn is to come: and hath put all things
under his feet, and gave him to be the head over all things to the
23. church, which is his body, the fulness of him that filleth all in all.
ANALYSIS.

Having in the preceding section unfolded the nature ol
those blessings of which the Ephesians had becomP, partaken,
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the apostle gives thanks to God for their conversion, and
assures them of their interest in his prayers, ver. 15, 16. He
prays that God would give them that wisdom and knowledge
of himself of which the Spirit is the author, ver. 17; that
their eyes might be enlightened properly to apprehend the
nature and value of that hope which is founded in the call
of God, and the glory of the inheritance to be enjoyed
among the saints, ver. 18; and the greatness of that power
which had been already exercised in their conversion, ver. 19.
The power which effected their spiritual resurrection was the
same as that which raised Christ from the dead, and exalted
him above all created beings and associated him in the glory
and dominion of God, ver. 20, 21. To him all things are
made subject, and he is constituted the supreme head of
the church, which is his body, the fulness or complement of
the mystical person of Him who fills the universe with his presence and power, ver. 22, 23.
COMMENTARY.

Ver. 15. Wherefore.-This word is to be referred either to
the whole preceding paragrapl1, or specially to ver. 13: ' :Because you Ephesians, you Gentile Christians, have obtained a
portion in this inheritance, and, after having believed, have
been sealed with the Holy Spirit of promise,' &c.-I also,
i.e., as well as others, and especially yourselves. The Ephesians might well be expected to be filled with gratitude for
their conversion.
The apostle assures them he joins them
in their perpetual thanksgiving over this glorious event.
Having heard of your faith in the Lord Jesus.-As Paul was
the founder of the church in Ephesus, and had laboured long
in that city, it has always excited remark that he should speak
of having heard of their faith, as though he had no personal
acq_uaintance with them. This form of expression is one of tlie
reasons why many have adopted the opinion,. as mentioned in
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the Introduction, that this epistle was addressed not to the
Ephesians alone or principally, but to all the churches in the
western part of Asia Minor. It is, however, not unnatural
that the apostle should speak thus of so large and constantly
changing a congregation, after having been for a time absent
from them. Besides, the expression need mean nothing more
than that he continued to hear of their good estate. The two
leading graces of the Christian character are faith and love,faith in Christ, and love to the brethren. Of these, therefore, the apostle here speaks. " Your faith," oril Y ,r,a,0' iiµ,&;
'lfhI'l"w, which either means 'the faith which is with you;' or,
as our version renders the words, "your faith." Comp. in the
Greek, Acts xvii. 28, xviii. 15. "Faith in the Lord Jesus,"
i.e., faith or trust which has its ground in him. For examples
of the construction of <1r1rJ'flG with l~, see Gal. iii. 26; Col. i. 4;
1 Tim. i. 14, iii. 13; 2 Tim. i. 13, iii. 15. Comp. Mark i.15,
and in the Septuagint, J er. xii. 6; Ps. lxxviii. 22. This construction, though comparatively rare, is not to be denied, nor
are forced interpretations of passages where it occurs to be
justified, in order get rid of it.
In the Old Testament the phrases, " The Lord said," " The
Lord did," " Our Lord," and the like, are of constant occurrence, and are used only, in this general way, of the Supreme
God. We never hear of "the Lord," nor " our Lord," when
reforence is had to Moses, or any other of the prophets. In
the New Testament, however, what is so common in the Old
Testament in reference to God is no less common in reference
to Christ. He is "The Lord," "The Lord Jesus," " Our
Lord," &c. &c. It is tl1is constant mode of speaking, together
with the exhibition of his divine excellence, and holding him
up as the object of faith and love, even more than any particular declaration, which conveys to the Christian reader the
!.lOnviction of his true divinity. His being the object of faith
and the ground of trust to immortal beings, is irrcconcilablo

to
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with any other assumption than that he is the true God and

eternal life.
And love towards all the saints, i.e., towards those who are
saints,-those who have been cleansed, separated from the
world, and consecrated to God. This love is founded upon
the character and relations of its objects as the people of God,
and, therefore, it embraces "all" the saints.
Ver. 16. I cease oot giving thanks for you, making mention of
yon, &c.-This does not mean, 'praying I give thanks;' but
two things are mentioned,-constant thanksgiving on their
account, and intercession.
Ver. 17. The burden of his prayer is contained in this aml
the verses following. The object of his prayer, or the person
to whom it is a<ldressed, is designated, first, as _the God ef
our Lord Jesus Christ, i.e., the God whose work Christ came
to do, by whom he was sent, of whom he testified, and to
whom he has gone; and, secondly, ti •1rc1,.,-~g rns oo~,i,, tlte
Father of glory. This designation is variously explained. By
"glory" many of the fathers understood the divine nature of
Christ, and remarked that Paul here calls God the God of
Christ as a man, but his Father as God." This interpretation
of the phrase "Father of glory," is without the least support
from the analogy of Scripture. It means either the source or
author of glory, or the possessor of glory, i.e., who is glorious. Comp. Acts vii. 2; 1 Cor. ii. 8, "Lord of glory;"
James ii. 1; and in Ps. xxiv. 7, "The King of glory."
There are three leading petitions expressed in the prayer
here recorded :-1. For adequate knowledge of divine truth;
2. For due appreciation of the future blessedness of the saints;
3. :For a proper understanding of what they themselves had
already experienced in their conversion.
• So Bengel, who explains the expression thus: "Pater glorire, infinitre illius, qure-refulget in facie Christi; immo glorire, qwe est ipse Fili us
Dei."
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His first prayer is thus expressed : That he may give unto
you the Spi,rit of wisdom and revelation, in the knowledge of
him.-By 'IMup,a. (foyiiw;, "the Spirit of wisdom," is to be understood the Holy Spirit, the author of wisdom, and not
merely a state of mind, which consists in wisdom. It is true,
the word "spirit" is sometimes used in periphrases expressive
of mental acts or states : as in 1 Cor. iv. 21, "spirit of meekness;" and 2 Cor. iv. 13, "the same spirit of faith," i.e., the
same confidence. But in the present case the former interpretation is to be preferred,-!. Because the Holy Spirit is so
constantly recognised as the source of all right knowledge ;
and, 2. Because the analogy of Scripture is in favour of this
view of the passage. In such passages as the following, the
word" spirit" evidently is to be understood of the Holy Spirit:
John xv. 26, '' Spirit of truth;" Rom. viii. 15, "Spirit of
adoption." Comp. Gal. iv. 6, " God sent forth the Spirit of his
Son into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father;" 1 Thess. i. 6,
"Joy of the Holy Spirit;" Rom. xv. 30, "Love of the Spirit;"
Gal. v. 5, "We by the Spirit wait," &c. The Holy Spirit is
the author of that wisdom of which the apostle speaks so fully
in 1 Cor. ii. 6-10; and which he describes, first negatively, as
not of this world, and then affirmatively, as the hidden wisdom
of God, which he had revealed, by the Spirit, for our glory•. It
is the whole system of divine truth, which constitutes the
gospel. Those who have this wisdom are the wise. There is a
twofold revelation of this wisdom,-the one outward, by inspiration, or through inspired men; the other inward, by spiritual
illumination. Of both these the apostle speaks in 1 Cor. ii.
10-16, and boih are here brought into view. Comp. Phil. iii.
15. By u-r.o,cai-u-'1,,1i;, "revelation," therefore, in this passage,
is not to be underi;tood the knowledge of future events, nor
the prophetic gift, nor inspiration. It is something which all
believers need, and for which they should pray. It is that
manifestation of the nature or excellence of the things of God
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which the Spirit makes to all who are spiritually enlightened.
and of which our Saviour spoke when he said in reference to
believers, "They shall all be taught of God."
In the knClWledge of him.-The pronoun " him" refers not to
Christ, but to God, the immediate subject in this context. The
word iwfyvC1J<f1;, here rendered "knowledge," means accurate
and certain, and especialJy experimental knowledge; as in
Rom. iii. 20, "By the law is the knowledge" (the conviction)
" of sin ;" Eph. iv, 13; Phil. i. 9 ; 1 Tim. ii. 4. The word e1'presses adequate and proper knowledge, the precise nature of
which depends on the object known. The phrase is sv J.,,.,_
1 vw<fu, which some render as though Els with the accusative
were used-'-' unto knowledge,' i.e., so as to know. Others
connect these words with those which precede, and translate,
'wisdom in knowledge,' i.e., wisdom consisting in knowledge.
Others, again, connect them with the following clause,
'Through knowledge your eyes being enlightened.' The
simplest method is to refer them to what precedes: 'May give
_you wisdom together with the knowledge of himself.' Comp.
vcr. 8, and Phil. i. 9, "That your love may abound in" (i.e.,
together with) "knowledge.'' The apostle's prayer is for the
Holy Spirit to dwell in them, as the author of divine wisdom,
and as the revealer of the things of God, which insigl1t into
the things of the Spirit is connected with that knowledge of
God in which eternal life essentially consists.
Ver. 18. The eyes of your understanding being enlightened.
Instead of o,avofa,;, "understanding," the great majority of
ancient manuscripts and yersions read xagil-ia,;, "heaJ!," which
is no doubt the true reading. The word "heart" in Scripture
is often used as we use the word " soul," to designate the whole
spiritual nature in man. Rom. i. 21 ; 2 Cor. iv. 6.
This clause, 'll'E<{!W'T'l<f/LEYOl/f; 'T'OV,; o<p8a"Aµ,ou,; 'T'?is xagoiw; up,tn,
may either be taken absolutely, as our translators have under-
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stood it, or considered as in apposition and explanatory of what
precedes: ' That he may give you the Spirit of wisdom,' &c.,
'eyes enlightened,' &c. This latter mode of explanation is the
one commonly adopted. The effect of the gift of the Spirit
of wisdom is this illumination, not of the speculative understanding merely, but of the whole soul. For light anrl know•
ledge in Scripture often include the ideas of holiness and
hippiness, as well as that of intellectu:i.l apprehension. Comp.
such passages as John viii. 12, "Light of life;" Acts xxvi.
18, "To turn from darkness to light ;" Eph. v. 8, "Ye were
sometimes darkness, but now are ye light in the Lord." Believers, therefore, are called "children of the light," Luke
xvi. 8; 1 Thess. v. 5.
The residue of this verse, sl0 ro ,liforJG1 V/J.aG, x.r.A.., contains a
second petition. Having prayed that the Ephesians might be
enlightened in the knowledge of God and of divine things, the
apostle here prays, as the effect of that illumination, that they
may have a proper appreciation of the inheritance to which
they have attained.
That ye may know what is the hope of his calling, i.e., the
hope of which his calling is the source, or to which he has
called you.-The vocation here spoken of is not merely the
external call of the gospel, but the effectual call of God by the
Spirit, to which the word XA.~o-,, in the epistles of Paul always
refers. The word "hope" is by many here understood objectively fo1· the things hoped for; as in Rom. viii. :!4, and Col,
i. 5, "The hope lai<l up for you in heaven." It is, then, iden1ical with the inheritance mentioned in the latter part of tl10
verse. This, however, is a reason against that interpretation.
There are two things which the apostle mentions, and which
he desires they may know :-1. The nature and value of the
hope which they are now, on the call of God, authorised to
indulge; and, 2. The glory of the inheritance in reserve fur
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tlicm. It is better, therefore, to take the word in its ordinarv
subjective sense. It is a great thing to know, or estimate
aright, the value of a well-founded hope of salvation.
And what the riches of the glory of hi,s inheritance, xa/ .,.;, o
'll'Aovro • .,.ij. 06~11 • .,.~ • XA7Jgovoµ,ia. au't'ov, i.e., what is the abundance and greatness of the excellence of that inheritance of
which God is the author.-The apostle labours here, and still
more in the following verses, for language to express the greatness of his conceptions. This inheritance is not only divine,
as having God for its author; but it is a glorious inheritance;
and not simply glorious, but the glory of it is inconceivably
great.
In the saints, sv 'f'oi; a7fo1 •.-These words admit of different
constructions, but the most natural is to refer them to the
immediately preceding clause, "His inheritance in the saints;"
i.e., which is to be enjoyed among them. Comp. Acts xx. 32,
and xxvi. 18, u An inheritance among them that are sanctified."
Col. i. 12, "Partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light."
It was one part of the peculiar blessedness of the Gentile
Christians, who had been strangers and foreigners, that they
were become fellow-citizens of the saints. It was, therefore,
an exaltation of the inheritance now set before them, to call it
the inheritance prepared for the saints, or peculiar people of God.
Yer. 19. And what is the exceeding greatness of hi,s power to
,is-ward 1.Cho believe.-This is the third petition in the apostle's
prayer. He prays that his reaclers may have right apprehensions of the greatness of the change which they had experienced. It was no mere moral reformation effected by
rational considerations; nor was it a Jlelf-wrought change, but
one due to the almighty power of God. Grotius, indeed, and
commentators of that class, understand the passage to refer to
the exertion of the power of God in the future resurrection
and salvation of believers. :But, 1. It evidently refers to the
past, and not to the future. It is something which believers,
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ns belie1 ers, had already experienced, that he wished them to
understand. 2. The apostle never compares the salvation of
believers with the resurrection of Christ, whereas the analogy
between his natural resurrection and the spiritual resurrection
of his people is one to which he often refers. 3. This is the
analogy which he insists upon in this immediate connection:
' As God raised Christ from the dead, and-set him at his own
right hand in heavenly places; so you, that were dead in sins,
hath he quickened, and raised you up together in him.' This
analogy is the very thing he would have them understand.
They had undergone a great ehange ; they had been brought
to life ; they had been raised from the dead by the same
almighty power which wrought in Christ. There was as great
a difference between their present and their former comlition,
as between Christ iI). the tomb and Christ at the right hand of
God. This was something which they ought to know. 4. The
parallel passage in Col. ii. 12, 13,seems decisive of this interpretation, "Buried with him in baptism, wherein also ye are risen
with him through the faith of the operation of God, who raised
him from the dead. And you, being dead in your sins and
the uncireumcision of your flesh, hath he quickened together
with him, having forgiven you all trespasses." In this passage
it cannot be doubted that the apostle compares the spiritual
resurrection of believers with the resurrection of Christ, and
refers both events to the operation of God, or to the divine
power. Such, also, fo doubtless the meaning of the passage
before us; and in this interpretation there has been a remarkable coincidence of judgment among commentators. Chrysostom says: "The conversion of souls is more wonderful than
the resurrection of the dead." CEcumenius remarks on this
passage : " To raise us from spiritual death is an exercise of
the same power that raised Christ from natural death." Calvin says : " Some" ( i.e., " stulti ho mines ") " regard the
language of the apostle in this passage as frigid hyperbole, but
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those who are properly exercised find nothing here beyond the
truth." He adds : "Lest believers should be cast down under
a sense of their unworthiness, the apostle reca1ls them to a
consideration of the power of God; as though he had said,
their regeneration is a work of God, and no common work,
liut one in which his almighty power is wonderfully displayed."
Luther, in reference to the parallel passage in Co1ossians, uses
the following language : "Faith is no such easy matter as our
oppressors imagine, when they say, 'Believe, believe, how
easy it is to believe!' Neither is it a mere human work, which
I can perform for myself, but it is a divine power in the heart,
by which we are new born, and whereby we are able to over.
eome the mighty power of the devil and of death; as Paul
:;ays to the Colossians, ' In whom ye are raised up again
through the faith which God works.'"
It is, then, a great truth which the apostle here teaches.
He prays that his readers may properly understand 'l'1 -ri
ii'll',gc;,i,,_,,_ov 11,sr,00; .,-ij; ouvaµ,vJ; au,ov; The converilion of the
soul is not a small matter; nor is it a work effected by any
human power. It is a resurrection due to the exceeding
greatness of the power of God.
According to the working of ltis miglitg power, ic/X'ia d,
evfgrf/CJ,V 'l'OV icgarov; 'l'ij; Jlfx_uo; a:m,v.-The original here offers
a remarkable accumulation of words : • According to th~
e11ergy of the might of his power.' 'r.rxbs, icga.,-o;, Mgrua;
" robur," " potentia," " efticacia.''
The first is inherent
strength; the second, power; the third, the exercise or efficiency of that strength ;-or, as Calvin says, the first is the root;
the second, the tree; the third, the fruit. Whatever be the
precise distinction in the significatio11 of the words, their accumulation expresses the highest form of power. It was nothing
short of the omnipotence of God to which the effect hem
spoken of is due. No created power can raise the dead, or
quicken those dead in tr~srasses and :iins.
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The connection of this clause is somewhat doubtful. It may
be rderred to the words, "exceeding greatness of his power;"
i.e., Xct'Ta Mgreia.v may be referred to rb V'll'SgC:r£11.11.ov µ,srsdo;,
-x.r.11.. The sense would then be, ' That ye may know the
exceeding greatness of his power to us-ward that believe,
which was according to, or like, the working of his mighty
power which · wrought in Christ..' Or, '11'1<1re6ovrn; xara
Mgre1av may be connected, ' Who believe in virtue of the
working of his mighty power.' In the one case, this clause is
a mere illustration or amplification of the idea. of the divine
power of which believers are the subject. In the other, it expresses more definitely the reason why the power which they
had experienced was to be considered so great, viz., because
their faith was due to the same energy that raised Christ from
tl1e dead. In either case, the doctrinal import of the passage
is the same. .The consiclerations in favour of the latter mode
of construction are,-1. The position of the clauses. According to this interpretation they are taken just as they stand:
'Us who believe in virtue of (xa.Tu) the working,' &c. The
frequency with which the apostle uses the preposition xa.rr£ in
the sense thus given to it. In chap. iii. 7, he says, ' his conversion and ,·ocation were ( xa.ra) in virtue of the working of
God's power.' See also chap. iii. 20; 1 Cor. xii. 8; Phil. iii.
21. Christ will fashion our bodies ( xarr£) ' in virtue of tlie
energy whereby he is able to subdue all things unto himself.'
Col. i. 29; 2 Thess. ii. 9. To say, therefore, 'we believe in
virtue of,' &c., is in accordance with a usage familiar to this
apostle. 3. The parallel passage in Col. ii. 12 expresses the
same idea. There the phrase is '71'i<1Tts T~; ivsgysfa;, " faith of
the operation" of God, i.e., which he operates; here it is -r.f<1T1,
xaTa, dv Mgre1av, "faith in virtue of the operation." The
analogy between the expressions is so striking, that the one
explains and authenticates the other.
The prayer recorded in these verses is a very comprehensive
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one. In praying that the Ephesians might be enlighteneil
with spiritual apprehensions of the truth, the apostle prays for
their sanctification, In praying that they might have just
conceptions of the inheritance to which they were called, he
prayed that they might be elevated above the world. And in
praying that they might know the exceeding greatness of the
power exercised in their conversion, he prayed tliat they might
be at once humble and confident,-humble, in view of the death
of sin from which they had been raised ; and confident, in view
of the omnipotence of that God who had begun their salvation.
Yer. 20. Which he wrougltt in Christ when he raised him
from the dead, ~v ev~gy1Jtfev, x.r,A.-There are two things
evidently intended in these words :-1. That the power which
raises the believer from spiritual death is the same as that
which raised Christ from the grave; and, 2. That there is a
striking analogy between these events and an intimate
connection between them. The one was not only the symbol,
but the pledge and procuring cause of the other. The resurrection of Christ is both the type and the. cause of tlie spiritual resurrection of his people, as well of their future rising
from the grave in his glorious likeness. On this analogy
and connection the apostle speaks at large in Rom. vi. 1-10,
and also in the following chapters of this epistle. As often,
therefore, as the believer contemplates Christ as risen and
seated at the right hand of God, he has at once an illustration
of the change which has been effected in his own spiritual
state, and a pledge that the work commenced in regeneration
shall be consummated in glory.
And caused him to sit at his own right ·hand in the heq,venly
places.-Kings place at their right hand those whom they
design to honour, or whom they associate with themselves_
in dominion. No creature can be thus associated in honour
and authority with God, and therefore to none of the angels
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hath he ever said, "Sit thou at my right hand," Heb. i. 13.
That divine honour and authority are expressed by sitting
at the right hand of God, is further evident from those
passages which speak of the extent of that dominion and
of the nature of that honour to which the exalted Redeemer
is entitled. It is an universal dominion, Matt. xxviii. 18;
Phil. ii. 9 ; 1 Pet. iii. 22 ; and it is such honour as is due
to Hod alone, John v. 23.
Ver. 21. The immediate subject of discourse in this chapter
is the blessings of redemption conferred on believers. The
resurrection and exaltation of Christ are introduced incidentally by way of illustration. The apostle dwells for a
moment on the nature of this exaltation, and on the relation of Christ, at the right hand of God, to his church; and
then, at the beginning of the following chapter, reverts to his
main topic.
The subject of the exaltation here spoken of is not the Logos,
but Christ-the The;mthropos, or God-man. The possession
of divine perfections was the necessary condition of this exaltation, because, as just remarked, the nature and extent of the
dominion granted to him demand such perfections. It is
a dominion not only absolutely universal, but it extends over
the heart and conscience, and requires the obedience not
only of the outward conduct bnt of the in~\'ard life, which
is due to God alone. We therefore find the divine nature of
Christ presented in the Scriptures as the reason of his being
invested with this peculiar dominion. Thus in the second
Psalm, it is said, "Thou art my Son; ask of me, I will
give thee the heathen for thine inheritance," &c. ; that is,
'Ilecause thou art my Son, ask and I will give thee this dominion.' And in the first chapter of the epistle to the Hebrews,
it is said, 'The Son, being the brightness of the Father's
glory, and the express image of his person, and upholding
all things by the word of his power, is set down at the
D
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right hand of the Majesty on high ;' that is, because he iii
of the same nature with the Father and possesses the same
almighty power, he is associated with him in his dominion.
While the divine nature of Christ is the necessary condition of
hh exaltation, his mediatorial work is the immediate ground of
the Theanthropos, God manifested in the flesh, being invested
with this universal dominion. This is expressly asserted, as in
1-'hil. ii. 9. Though equal with God, he humbled himself to
become obedient unto death, wherefore aLo God hath highly
exalted him.
In illustration of the exaltation of Christ mentioned in ver
20, the apostle here says, he is seaterl inrsg llvw, up above, high
above all prin;;ipality, and power, and might, and dominion.
That these terms refer to angels is plain from the context,
and from such passages as Rom. viii. 38; Col. i. 16; Eph. iii.10,
vi. 12 ; where angels are either expressly named, or the powers
spoken of are said to be in heaven, or they are opposed to
" flesh and blood," i.e., man, as a different order of beings.
The origin of the application of these terms to angels cannot
be historically traced. The names themselves suggest the
reason of their use. Angels are called principalities, powers,
and dominions, either because of their exalted nature ; or because through them God exercises his power and dominion; or
because of their relation to each other. It is possible, indeed,
that Paul had a polemic object in the use of these terms. This
<!pistle and especially that to the Colossians contain many
intimations that the emanation theory, which afterwards assumed the form of Gnosticism, had already made its appearance in Asia Minor. And as the advocates of that theory used
these terms to designate the different efHuxes from the central
Being, Paul may have borrowed th~ir phraseology in order to
. refute their doctrine. Be this as it may, the obvious meaning
of the passage is that Christ is exalted apove all created beings.
And every name, i.e., as the connection shows, "every name"
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of excellence or honour "that is named." That 1s, above
every creature bearing such name as prince, potentate, ruler,
or whatever other title there may be.
No! only in thi.s world, but also in that which is to come, li
.,-r;:, aiwv1 'f"00'f"(f, CGAA!X xal EV .,-rp fJ.,fAAOm. That is, not only
in this age, but in the age to come.-The words may have
the general sense of " here" or "hereafter;" as in Matt. xii,
3:!. According to Jewish usage, they designate the period
before and the period after the advent of the Messiah. To
this, however, there is no reference in the context. As in
Matthew these words are used to express in the strongest
terms that the sin against the Holy Ghost can ne,·er be forgiven; so here they are intended to add universality to the
preceding negation. There is no name here or hereafter, in this
world or in the next, over which Christ is not highly exalted.
Ver. 22. And hath put all things under his feet.-Christ is
not only exalted above all creatures, but he has dominion over
them; all are placed in absolute subjection to him. They are
under his feet. This passage is a quotation from Ps. viii. 6.
It is applied to Christ by this same apostle in 1 Cor. xv. '27
and Heb. ii. 8. In both of these passages the word "all" is
pessed to the full extent of its meaning. It is made to include all creatures, all capable of subjection; all beings save
God alone are made subject to man in the person of Jesus
Christ, the Lord of lords, and King of kings.
There are two principles on which the application of this
passage of Ps. viii. to Christ may be explained, The one is
tliat the Psalm is a prophetic exhibition of the goodness of God
to Christ, and of the dominion to be given to him. There is
nothing, however, in the contents of the Psalm to favour the
assumption of its having special reference to the Messiah.
The other principle admits the reference of the Psalm to men
generally, but assumes its full meaning to be what the apostle
here declares it to be, viz., that the dominion which belongs
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to man is nothing less than universal. :But this <loruinion is
realised only in the man Christ Jesus, and in those who are
associated with him in his kingdom, This latter mode of
explanation satisfies all the exigencies both of the original
Psalm and of the passages where it is quoted in the New
Testament.
And gave him to be head ooer all things to the church, xa/
au-r/w EOWX, Xe(,'a).~v umg '7l'UV'l'OG -rfi EXXA1Jo'lCf.-This may mean
either he gave him to the church as her head, or he constituted him head for the church. The former is more consistent with the meaning of the verb oiowµ,. It may,
howeyer, also signify to eonstitute; see chap. iv. 11, and compare 1 Cor. xii. 28. In either case, Christ is declared to be
head, not of the universe, but of the church. This being admitted, LJl'l'~f '7fav-ra may be taken in immediate connection
with xe~ai-.~v, "head over all," i.e., supreme head. This docs
not mean head over all the members of the church, as the V ulgate translates, "Caput super omnem ecclesiam," for '7fav-ra and
e1'1(A'IJC1Cf are not grammatically connected, but simply supreme
head. Or we may adopt the interpretation of Chrysostom :
Tbv ov-ra lil'l'Ef l':"CtV'l'OG -ra ogwµ,.,a xal -ra vooLJµ,vrt, Xg1o'-r6v,---'" Him,
who is over all things visible and invisible, he gave to the
church as l1er head." This gives a good sense, but supposes an
unnatural trajection of the words. Luther also transposes
the words: "Und hat ihn gesetzt zum Haupt der Gemein<le
Uber alles." So does De W ette: " U nd ihn gesetzet iiber alles
zum Haupte der Gemeinde,"-" And placed him over all as
head of the church." In all these interpretations the main
idea is retained,-viz., that Christ is the head of the church.
As in Col. ii. 10, it is said Christ is ii x.~ai-.~ <r.alf'I); &gxiis
xa} i;o~o-fa,, "the head of all principality and power,'' in the
sense of supreme ruler, and as here, in the immediately preceding context, he is said to be exalted over all principality
and power, and in the following context he is said to be the
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head of the church, which is his body, the two ideas may be
here combined : 'Hirn he gave as head over all things, as
head to his church.' This is Meyer's interpretation. He, the
exalted Saviour, the incarnate Son of God, seated as head of
the universe, is made head of his church. This view of the
passage has the advantage of giving '1fdvra the same reference
here that it has in the preceding verse. " All things" are
placed under his feet, and he, head over all things, is head of
the church.
The sense in which Christ is the head of the church is, that
he is the source of its life, its supreme ruler, ever present with
it, sympathising with it, and loving it as a man loves his own
flesh. See chap. iv. 15, 16, v. 23, 29; Rom. xii. 5; I Cor.
xii. 27. Intimate union, dependenc,e, and community of life,
are the main ideas expressed by this figure.
Ver. 23. Which is kis body.-This is the radical or formative
idea of the church. From this idea are to be developed its
nature, its attributes, and its prerogatives. It is the indwelling of the Spirit of Christ that constitutes the church his body.
And, therefore, those only in whom the Spirit dwells are con·
stituent members of the true church. But the Spirit does not
dwell in church officers, nor especially in prelates, as such;
nor in the baptised, as such ; nor in the mere external professors of the true religion; but in true believers, who, therefore,
constitute that church which is the body of Christ, and to
which its attributes and prerogatives belong.
The main question which this verse presents for consideration is, In what sense is the church the fulness of Christ?
There are, howe\·er, two other points which must be previously determined, In the - first place, it is the church, and
not Christ, to whom the word "fulness" here refers. Some
commentators adopt the following interpretation of the passage: 'Christ, the supreme head to the church' (which is his
body), 'the fulness,' i.e., Christ is tho fulnoss, 'of him that
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filleth all in all.' But,-1. This interpretation violates tho
grammatical constrnction of the passage; 2. It rends the
clauses very unnaturally asunder ; 3. It assumes that the last
clause of the verse, viz., 'who fills all in all,' refers to God,
whereas it refers to Christ; 4,. The sense thus obtained is
unscriptural, The fulness of the Godhead is said to be in
Christ; but Christ is never said to be the fulness of God.
In the second place, the church is here declared to be the
fulncss of Christ, and not the fulness of God. Some commentators understand the passage thus: 'The churcl1, which is the
hotly of Christ, is the fulness of him who fills all in all,' i.e., of
God. But to this it is objected,-1. That the construction of
the passage requires that the last clause in the verse be referred
to Christ; and, 2. This interpretation supposes the word
,;r1.fig1,Jµ,a, " fulness," to mean " multitude : " ' The multitude
belonging to him who fills all in all.' But this is a signification
which the word never has in itself, but only in virtue of the
word with which it is at times connected. The expression <r.1.ngl,Jµ.a "Tr,; ,r.6"f..,1,J; may be freely rendered, "the multitude of the
city," because that which fills a city is a multitude. But this
does not prove that the word <r.1.ng1,Jµ,a itself signifies a multitude, There is no good reason, then, for departing from the
ordinary interpretation, according to which the church is declared to be the fulness of Christ.
There are two opinions as to the me:ming of this phrase,
between which commentators are principally divided :-First,
The church may be called the fulness of Christ, because it is
filled by him. As the body is filled or pervaded by the soul,
so the church is filled by the Spirit of Christ; or, as God of
old dwelt in the temple, and filled it with his glory, so Christ
now dwells in his church and fills it with his presence. The
sense is then good and scriptural : ' The church is filled by
him who fills all in all.'. Or, secondly, The church is the fulness of Chri:;t, because it fills him, i.e., completes his mystical
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person. 'He is the head, the church is the body. It is the
complement, or that which completes, or renders whole. .As
both these interpretations give a sense that is scriptural and
consistent with the context, the choice between them must be
decided principally by the New Testament usage of the word
'lr"-~gwµ.a. The former interpretation supposes the word to
have a passive signification,-" that which is filled." But in
every other case in which it occurs in the New Testament, it
is used actively,-" that which does fill:" Matt. ix. 16, the
piece put into an old garment is called its " fulness," i.e., that
which is put in to fill it up ; Mark vi. 43, the fragments
which filled the baskets are called their " fulness;" John i.
16, " Of his fulness," means the plenitude of grace and truth
that is in him; Gal. iv. 4, "The fulness of the time," is that
which renders full the specified time; Col. ii. 9, "The fulness
of the Godhead," is all that is in the Godhead; Eph. iii. 19,
"The fulness of God,'' is that of which God is full,-the plenitude of divine perfections; 1 Cor. x. 26," The fulness of the
earth," is that which fills the earth. The common usage of
the word in the New Testament is, therefore, clearly in favour
of its being taken in an active sense here. The church is the
fulness of Christ, in that it is the complement of his mystic
person. He is the head, the church is his body.
In favour of the other interpretation it may be urged,-1.
That 'lf'A.~gwµ.rx, lias in the classics, in Philo, in the writings of
the Gnostics, at times, a passive sense. 2. The meaning thus
afforded is preferable. It is a more scriptural and more intelligible statement to say that Christ fills his. church, as tl1e
soul pervades the body, or as the glory of the Lord filled the
temple, than to say that the church in any sense fills Christ ..
3. IT1c~gwµ.a must be taken in a sense which suits the participle
'lrA?Jgouµ.siou: 'The church is filled by him who fills all things.'
The second and third of these reasons are so strong as to give
thi~ interpretation the preference in the minds of those to
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whom the "usus Joquendi" of the New Testament is not an
insuperable objection,
'1.'hat filleth, all in all, ,-ou ,-a 'lf'rbrn l~ 'll'<i~, 'lf'A'IJgouµ,Evou,This clause, as before remarked, refers to Christ, as the con•
struction obviously demands. The participle 'll'A'IJgouµ,svou is by
almost all commentators assumed to have in this case an active
signification. This assumption is justified by the exigency of
the place, and by the fact that in common Greek the passive
forms of this verb are at times used in an active sense. That
there is no such case in the New Testament, is not, therefore, a
sufficient reason for departing from the ordinary interpretation.
The expression, ,-a 'll'dv-ra sv 'll'<i~,, "all in all," or, "all with
all," does not mean all the church in all its members, or with
all grace, but the universe in all its parts. There is nothing
in the context to restrict or limit
'll'ctmx. The words must
have the latitude here which belongs to them in the preceding
verses. The analogy of Scripture is in favour of this interpre•
tation. God's relation to the world, or totality of things ex•
ternal to himself, is elsewhere expressed in the same terms:
Jer. xxiii. 24, "Do not I fill heaven and earth? saith the Lord."
Comp. 1 Kings viii. 27; Ps. cxxxix. 7. Iu the New Testa.
ment Christ is set forth as creating, sustaining, and pervading
the universe, Col. i. 16, 17; Heb. i. 3; Eph. iv. 10. This,
therefore, determines the sense iu which he is here said to fill
all things. It is not that he replenishes all his people with
his grace; but that he fills heaven and earth with his presence.
There is no place where he is not. There is no creature from
which he is absent. By him all things consist; they are upheld by his presence in them and with them. The union,
therefore, which the church sustains, and which is the source
of its life and blessedness, is not with a. mere creature, but
with Christ, God manifested in the flesh, who pervades and
governs all things by his omnipresent power. The source oi
life, therefore, to the church is inexhaustible and immortal.

"°'

CHAPTER II.
THE Al'OSTLE CONTRASTS THE SPIRITUAL STATE OF THE EPHESIANS BEFORll
THEIR CONVERSION, WITH THAT INTO WHICH THEY HAD BEEN INTRO•
DUCED BY THE GR.ACE OF GOD, VER, 1-10,-RE CONTRASTS THEIR l'RE•
VIOUS CONDITION AB ALIENS, WITH THAT OF FELLOW•OlTJZENS OF THE
SAINTS AND MEMBERS OF THE FAMILY OF GOD, VER.11-22.

SECTION I.- Ver. 1-10.
1.
And you hath he quickened, who were dead in trespasses and
2. sins; wherein in time past ye walked according to the course of
this world, according to the prince of the power of the air, the
3, spirit that now worketh in the children of disobedience. Among
whom also we all had our conversation in times past in the lusts of
our flesh, fulfilling the desires of the flesh and of the mind ; and
4. were by nature the children of wrath, even as others. But God,
5. who is rich in mercy, for his great love wherewith he loved us, even
when we were dead in sins, bath quickened us together with Christ,
6. (by grace ye are saved;) and bath raised us up together, and made
7. us sit together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus: that iu the ages
to come he might show the exceeding riches of his grace in /,is kinds. ness toward us through Christ Jesus. For by grace are ye saved
through faith; and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of 'God:
9. not of works, lest any man should boast. For we are his workman.
10. ship, created in Christ Jesus nnto good works, which God bath
before ordained that we should walk in them.
ANALYSIS.

There are three principal topics treated of in this section : First, The spiritual stnte of the Epl1esians before their con..
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version. Second, The change which God lmd wro:ught in
them. Third, The design for which that change had been
effected.
I. The state of the Ephesians before their conversion, and
the natural state of men universally, is one of spiritual death;
which includes,-1. A state of sin; 2. A state of subjection
to Satan and to our own corrupt affections;_ 3. A state of
condemnation.-Ver. 1-3.
II. The change which they had experienced was a spiritual
re1urreetion; concerning which the apostle teaches,-1. That
God is its author. 2. That it is a work of love and grace.
3. That it was through Christ, or in virtue of union with him.
4. That it involves great exaltation, even an association with
Christ in his glory.-Ver. 4-6.
III. The design of this dispensation is the manifestation
through all coming ages of the grace of God. It is a manifestation of grace,-1. Because salvation, in general, is of grace.
2. Because the fact that the Ephesian Christians believed or
accepted of this salvation was due not to themselves but to
God. Faith is his gift. 3. Because good works are the fruits
not of nature but of grace. We are created unto goo•l works.
-Ver. 7-10.
COMMENTARY.

Ver. 1. And you hath he quickened, who were dead in trespasses and sins.-There is an intimate connection between this

clause and the preceding paragraph. In ver. 19 of the first
chapter the apostle prays that the Ephesians might duly appreciate the greatness of that power which had been exercised in
their conversion. It was to be known from its effects, It was
that power which was exercised in the resurrection and exaltation of Christ, and which had wrought an analogous change
in them, The same power which quickened Christ has quickened you. The conjunction xai, therefore, is not to be ren-
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dered " also," "you also," you as well as others. It serves to
connect this clause with what precedes : ' God raised Christ
from the dead, and he has given life to you dead in trespasses
and sins.'
The grammatical construction of these words is doubtful.
Some connect them immediately with the last clause of the
first chapter, '·who fills all in all, and you also;' i.e., vp:iiG i::i
made to depend on '71'A1Jgoup,evou. This, however, to make
any tolerable sense, supposes the preceding clause to have a
meaning which the words will not bear. Others refer the
beginning of this verse to the 20th verse of the preceding
chapter, or at least borrow from that verse the verb required
to complete the sense in this : ' God raised Christ, and he has
raised you,' syEfgrx, <rOV Xg111rov, xa./ vµ'ii., ~rug,. There is, indeed, this association of ideas, but the two passages are not
grammatically thus related. The first seven verses of this
chapter form one sentence, which is se long and complicated,
that the apostle is forced, before getting to the end of it,
slightly to vary the construction,-a thing of very frequent
occurrence in his writings. He dwells so long, in ver. 2-4, on
the natural state of the Ephesians, that he is obliged, in ver. 5,
to repeat substantially the beginning of ver. 1, in order to
complete the sentence there commenced : ' You dead on
account of sin,-wherein ye walked according to the course
of the world, subject to Satan, associated with the children of
disobedience, among whom we also had our conversation, and
were the children of wrath even as others,-us, dead on account
of trespasses hath God quickened.' This is the way the pasrnge stands, It is plain, therefore, that the sentence begun in
the first verse is resumed with slight variation in the fifth.
This is the view taken by our translators, who borrow from
the :fifth verse tl1e verb i,wo'11'011J66, necessary to complete tho
sense of the first,
Paul describes his readers before their conversion as dead,
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In Scripture the word "life" is the term commonly used to express a state of union with God, and death a state of alienation from him. Life, therefore, includes holiness, happiness,
and activity; and death, corruption, misery, and helplessness.
All the higher forms of life are wanting in those spiritually
dead ; they are secluded from all the sources of true blessednes;, and they are beyond the reach of any help from creatures,
They are dead.
The English version renders the clause,
,,rr,,grx,'71''T'wµ,a,lf1
'lta} 't"«,fe a,U,a,g7fa1,, " dead in trespasses and sins." But there
is no preposition in the original text, and therefore the great
majority of commentators consider the apostle as assigning the
cause, and not describing the nature of this death, ' Dead on
account of trespasses and sins.'* The former of these words
is generally considered as referring to outward transgressions;
the latter is more indefinite, and includes all sinful manifestations of aµ,ag'f'fa, i.e., of sin considered as an inherent principle.t
Yer, 2, Wherein in time past ye walked.-Their former
condition, briefly described in the first verse as a state of
spiritual death, is in this and the verses following more particularly characterised. They walked in sin. They were daily
conversant with it, and devoted to it. They were surrounded
by it, and clothed with it, They lived accordi'n{! to the course
of tMs world. In this clause we have not only the character
of their life stated, but the governing principle which con~
trolled their conduct. They lived according. to, and under
the control of, the spirit of the world. The expression 'f'O~

n,,

* "Dicit mortuosfui'sse: et simul exprimit mortis causam; nempe peecata."-Oalvin.
t" The word ,;,,.,,_,.,;&,," says Harless, "has, according to the metonymical use of th!l plurals of ahstnct nouns, a different sense from the
singular, viz., manifestations of sin; undetermined, however, whether
by word or deed, or some other way. Thto assertion of David Schulz,
that if'«e-rla, never expresses a condition, but always an act, deserves
no refutation, as such refutation may be found in any gramm1r."
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rilwva 'l"ou xtlfµ,ou does not elsewhere occur, and is variously explained. The most common interpretation assumes that the
word a/wv is here used in its classical, rather than its Jewish
sense: It is referrl)d to the old verb ti6J, "to breathe," and
hence means, " breath," "vital principle," "life," "life-time,"
and then "duration" indefinitely. "According to the life of
this world," therefore, means, 'according to the ruling principle, or spirit of the world.' This is substantially the sense
expressed in our version, and is much to be preferred to apy
other interpretation. In all such forms of speech the depravity of men is taken for granted. To live after the manner of
men, or according to the spirit of the world, is to live wickedly,
which of course implies that men are wicked, that such is the
character of the race in the sight of God.
Other8, adhering to the New Testament sense of the alwv,
translate this clause thus, "According to the age of this world,"
i.e., in a way suited to the present age of the world, as it is
now, compared to wl1at it is to be when Christ comes. Others
again give alwv a Gnostic sense, "According to the Eon .of
this world," i.e., the devil. To this Meyer objects,-1. That
it is more than doubtful whether any distinct reference to
nascent Gnosticism is to be found in this epistle; and, 2. That
such a designation of Satan wonld have been unintelligible to
all classes of readers.
This subjection to sin is, at the same time, a subjection to
Satan; and, therefore, the apostle adds, xa'Ta Tliv tigxoira l"~a
e:~ouctia, 'Tou &.sgo;, according to the prince of the power of the
air.--ln 2 Cor. iv. 4, Satan is called "the god,'' and in John
xii. 31, "the prince,'' "of this world." He is said to be the
prince of the demons, Matt. ix. 34. A kingdom is ascribed to
him, which is called the kingdom of darkness. All wicked men
and evil spirits are his subjects, and are led captive by him at
his will. It is according to this ruler of the darkness of this
world, agreeably to his will, and under his control, that the
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Ephesians lived before their conversion. Though there is perfect unanimity among commentators, that the phrase 'T'OV flg;com~ 'T'ij.; i;ouo-hx.is a designation of Satan, there is much dif•
ference of opinion as to the precise import c;if the terms. First,
the genitive, i;ouo-fa,, may be taken as qualifying the preceding noun-' Prince of the power; for 'powerful prince,' or,
• prince to whom power belongs.' Or, secondly, igou~la may
be taken metonymically for those over whom power is exercised,
i.e., " kingdom," as it is used in Col. i. 13. Or, thirdly, it
may designate those to whom power belongs, as in the preceding chapter. ver. 21. "All principality and power" there
means all those who have dominion and power. This lastmentioned explanation is the one generally preferred, because
most in accordance with Paul's use of the word, and because
the sense thus obtained is so suited to the context and the
analogy of Scripture. Satan is the prince of the powers of the
air, i.e., of those evil spirits who are elsewhere spoken of as
subject to his dominion.
Of the air.-The word &f)g signifies either the atmosphere, or
darkness. The whole phrase, therefore, may mean either, the
powers who dwell in the air, or the powers of darkness. In
favour of the former explanation is the common meaning of
the word, and the undoubted fact that both among the Greeks
and Jews it was the current opinion of that age that our
atmosphere was the special abode of spirits. In favour of
the latter, it may be urged that the Scriptures nowhere else
recognise or sanction the doctrine that the air is the dwellingplace of spirits. That opinion, therefore, in the negative sense
at least, is unscriptural, i.e., has no scriptural basis, unless
in this place. .And, secondly, the word o-xfror;, "darkness,"
fo so often used just as &f)g is here employed, as to create
a strong presumption that the latter was meant to convey the
same meaning as the former. Thus, "the power of darkness,"
Luke xxii. 53 ; " the rulers of darkness," Eph. vi. 12 ; "the
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kingdom of darkness,'' Col. i. 1~, are all scriptural expressions,
and are all used to Jesignate the kingdom of Satan. Thirdly,
this signification of the word is not without the authority of
usage. The word properly, especially in the earlier writers,
means the lower, obscure, misty atmosphere, as opposed to
aiM1g, the pure air, Renee it means obscurity, darkness,
whatever hides from sight.
There is a third interpretation of this phrase, which retains
the common meaning of the word, but makes it express the
nature and not the abode of the powers spoken of. ' Of the
earth' may mean earthy; so 'of the air' may mean aerial.
These demons do not belong to our earth, they havo not a
corporeal nature; they belong to a different and higher order
of beings. The;r are aerial or spiritual. This passage is thus
brought into accordance with what is said in Eph. vi. 10.
Evil spirits are there said to be 'in heavenly places,' i.e., in
heaven. That is, th·ey do not belong to this earth; they are
heavenly in their nature, as spirits without the trammels of
flesh and bloo_d. Such at least is one interpretation of
Eph. vi. 12. By powers of the air, according to this view,
we are to understand, unearthly, superhuman, incorporeal,
spiritual beings over whom Satan reigns. This interpretation
seems to have been the one generally adopted in the early
church.
The spirit that now worketh in the children of di11obedience,
'l'OV 'lfveuµ,<vro, 'l'ou vuv Jvegyouv'l'o;, x,'l',A.-This again is a difficult clause. Our version assumes that tl1e word '11"Ysuµ,aro;,
"spirit," is in apposition with the word &f,covra, "prince:"
'The pri~ce of the power of the air,' i.e., 'the spirit who now
works in the children of disobedience.' The objection to this
is that 'lf1euµ,a1os is in the genitive, and agxovra in the accusative. This interpretation, therefore, cannot be adopted without
assuming an unusual grammatical irregularity. Others preff'I'
taking 'lfvsuµ,aro; as in apposition to egouiria,. The sense is then
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either, 'Prince of the power of the air,' i.e., 'prince of the
spirit,' i.e., 'spirits, who now work;' or, 'Prince of the spirit
which controls the children of disobedience.' The former
of these expositions gives a good sense. Satan is the prince
of those spirits who are represented in Scripture as constantly
engaged in leading men into sin. But it does violence to the
text, as there is no other case where the singular <r.viuµ,a, is thus
used collectively for the plural. To the latter interpretation
it may be objected that the sense thus obtained is feeble and
obscure, if the word "spirit" is made to mean "disposition of
men ;" which, to say the least, is a very vague and indefinite expression, and furnishes no proper parallelism to the
preceding clause, "powers of the air.'' But by "spirit" may
be meant the evil principle which works in mankind. Comp.
1 Cor. ii. 12. Luther and Calvin both give the same interpretation that is adopted by our translators. Beza, Bengel,
and most of the moderns, make " spirit '' mean the spirit of the
world as opposed to the Spirit of God.
The phrase "children of disobedience" (ii Toi, uioiG Ti,,
a'7r'Ei0siaf) does not mean disobedient children, for that would
imply that those thus designated were represented as the
children of God, or children of men, who were disobedient.
The word " children" expresses their relation, so to speak, to
disobedience, which is the source of their distinctive cl1aracter.
The word "son" is often used in Scripture to express the idea
of derivation or dependence in any form. Thus the ' sons of
famine' are the farnislrnd ; the ' sons of Belial' are the worthless ; the 'sons of disobedience' are the disobedient. The
word &,<r.e/Oeia, means, unwillingness to be persuaded, and is
expressive either of disobedience in general, or of unbelief
which is only one form of disobedience. In this case the
general sense is to be preferred, for the persons spoken of are
not characterised as unbelievers, or as obstinately rejecting
tne gospel, but as disobedient or wicked. The fact asserted
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in this clause, viz., that Satan and evil spirits work in men,
or influence their opinions, feelings, and conduct, is often elsewhere taught in Scripture, Matt. xiii. 38; John xii. 31, viii.
44; Acts xxvi. 18; 2 Cor. iv. 4. The fact is all that conoc-rns
us; we need not understand how they exert this influence.
"\Ve do not know how the interco·urse of disembodied spirits
is conducted, and therefore cannot tell how such spirits have
a~cess to our minds to control their operations. The influence, whatever it is, and however effectual it may be, does not
destroy our freedom of action, any more than the influence of
one man over his fellows. Still, it is an influence greatly to
be dreaded. These spirits of wickedness are represented as
far more formidable adversaries than those who are clothed in
flesh and blood. Blesseu are those for whom Christ prays,
as he did for Peter, when he sees them surrounded by the
wiles of the devil.
Ver. 3. Among whom al,ao we all had our conversation in
times past.-It appears not only from chap. i. 11, 13, and from
the connection m this place, but still more clearly from ver.
11 and those following, in this chapter, that by "you" in this
whole epistle, the apostle means Gentiles; and by" we," when
the pronouns are contrasted as here, the Jews. The spiritual
condition of the Ephesians before their conversion was not
peculiar to them as Ephesians or as heathen. All men, Jews
and Gentiles, are by nature in the same state. Whatever differences of individual character, whatever superiority of one
age or nation over another, may exist, these are but subordinate diversities. .There is as to the main point, as this apostle
elsewhere teaches, no difference; for all have sinned and come
short of the glory of God. There is also no essential difference
as to the way in which different communities or individuals
manifest the depravity common to them all. There is very
great difference as to the degree and the grossness of such
manifestations, but in all the two comprehensive forms under
E
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which the corruption of our nature reveals itself, "the desir1;s
of the flesh and of the mind" are clearly exhibited. The
apostle, therefore, does not hesitate to associate his countrymen
with the Gentiles in this description of their moral condition,
nlthough the former were in many respects so superior to the
latter. Nay, he does not hesitate to include himself, though
he was before his coI1version as "toucl1ing the righteousness
which is of the law blameless." All men, whatever their out;..
ward conduct may be, in their natural state have " a carnal
mind" as opposed to "a spirifual mind." See Rom. viii. 5-7.
They are all governed by the things which are seen and temporal, instead of those which are not seen and eternal. Paul
therefore says of himself and fellow-Jows, that they all had
their conversation among the children of disobedience. They
were not separated from them as a distinct and superior class,
but were associated with them, congenial in character and life.
Wherein this congeniality consisted is stated in the following clauses. As the Gentiles so also the Jews had their conversation (i.e., they lived) in the lusts of the flesh, The worcl
E'lr10vp,ia, "lust," means strong desire, whether good or bad.
In Scripture most commonly it is taken in a bad sense, and
means inordinate desire of any kind. The "lusts of the flesh"
are those irregular desires which have their origin in the flesh.
By the flesh, however, is not to be understood merely our sensuous nature, but our whole nature considered as corrupt.
The scriptural usage of the word 11ag; is very extensive. It
means the material flesh; then that which is external; then that
which is governed by what is material, and in so far sinful;
then that which is sinful without that limitation-whatever is
opposed to the Spirit; and in view of all these senses it means
mankind. See Phil. iii. 4, where the apostle includes under
the word "flesh,"! his descent from the Hebrews, his circumcision, and his legal righteousness, Gal. iii. 3, 5, 19-21. In
this latter passage, envy, hatred, heresy, are included among
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the works of- the flesh, as well as revellings and drunkenness.
It depends on the immediate context whether the word, in any
given place, is to be understood of our whole nature considered
as corrupt, or only of the sensuous or animal part of that nature. When it star,ds opposed to what is divine, it means
what is human and corrupt; when used in opposition to what
is intellectual or spiritual in our nature, it means what is sensuous, In the present case, it is to be taken in its wide sense
because there is nothing to limit it, and because in the following clause it is defined as including both,-" the desires of the
flesh" (in the restricted sense of the word) "and of the mind."
The word ';h')..~µrvra, rendered " desires," means rather "behests," "commands." The things done were those which the
flesh and the min? willed to be done. They were the governing principles to whose will obedience was rendered. A1rx.voia,
" mind," is used here for the whole thinking and sentient
principle, so far as distinguished from the animal principle.
Frequently it means the intellect, here it refers more to the
affections. Comp. Col. i. 21, "Enemies in your mind;" Lev.
xix.17, "Thou shalt not hate thy brother in thy mind;" Num.
xv. 39, '' Follow not after your own minds." Jews and Gentiles, all men, therefore, are represented in their natural state
as under the control of evil. They fulfil the commands of the
flesh and of the mind.
And were by nature the children of wrath even as others, xal
f µ.sv 'rsina <purr;i ogyif ,.-The expression "children of wrath,"
agreeably to a Hebrew idiom above referred to, means' the
objects of wrath,' obnoxious to punishment. Comp. Deut.
xxv. 2, "son of stripes," one to be beaten; 1 Sam. xx. 30;
2 Sam. xii. 5, "son of death,'' one certainly to die. The
idea of worthiness is not included in the expression, though
often implied in the context. The phrase "son of death,"
means one who is to die, whether justly or unjustly. So
"children of wrath,'' means simply 'the objects of wrath.'
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But as the wrath spoken of is the displeasure of God, of
course the idea of ill-desert is necessarily implied.
The word rpv,M in signification and usage corresponds very
nearly to our word "nature." Wl1en used, as in this case, to
indicate the source or origin of any thing in the character or
condition, it always expresses what is natural or innate, as
opposed to what i& made, taught, superinduced, or in any way
incidental or acquired. This general idea is, of course, variously modified by the nature of the thing spoken of. Thus,
when the apostle says, Gal. ii. 15, ~fMi. !pu<f.i 'Iou06C101, "we
by nature Jews," he means Jews by birth, in opposition to
profession. In G.al. iv. 8, it is said of the heathen deities that
they are not by nature goqs; they are such only by ap?ointment, or in virtue of the opinions of men. In Rom. ii. 13,
men are said to do "by nature" the things of the law; i.e.,
the source of these moral acts is to be sought in their natural
constitution, not in the instruction or example of others. In
Rom. ii. 27, uncircumcision is said to be "by nature," i.e., natural, not acquired. Tl1is usage is common in the classic
writers. Thus Plato, de Legibus, lib. x., says, "Some teach
that the gods are ou ({!V<f.i, r.tAAU 't'1<fl v6µ,o,r;," i.e., that they owe
their divinity not to nature but to certain laws. Afterward~
he says, "Some tl1ings are right by nature, others by law."
In another place, he says of certain persons, " They were ip~<fei
barbarians, v6µ,Cf Greeks;" by birth barbarians, but by law
Greeks. In these writers the expressions, "by nature selfish,"
"by nature swift to anger," "by nature avaricious," &c., are
of very frequent occurrentJe. In all such cases the general
sense is the same. The thing predicated is affirmed to bA
natural. It is referred to the natural constitution or condition
as opposed to what is acquired. According to this uniform
usage, the expression, "We were by nature the children of
wrath," can only mean, 'We were born in that condition.' It
was something natural. We did not become the children of
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wrath, but were already such as we were born.• The simple
fact is asserted, not the reason of it. It is "by nature," not
" on account of nature," that we are here declared to be the
The Scriptures do indeed teach the
children of wrath.
doctrine of inherent, hereditary depravity, and that that
depravity is of the nature of sin, and therefore justly expos_es
us to the divine displeasure. And this doctrine may be
fairly implied in the text, but it is not asserted. In other
words, tp6<J1; does not mean " natural depravity," and the
dative (tp~m) does not here mean "on account of." The
assertion is, that men are born in a state of condemnation, and
not that their nature is the ground of that condemnation.
This is, indeed, an old and widely extended interpretation;
but it does violence to the force of the word tp!Htt., which
means simply "nature," and not either holy or corrupt nature.
The idea of moral character may be implied in the context,
but is not expressed by the word. When we say, 'a man is
by nature kind,' it is indeed implied that his nature is benevolent, but nature does not signify ' natural benevolence.'
Thus, when it is said, men arc "by nature corrupt," or, "by
• In this interpretation commentators of all classes agree. Rueckert,
one of the ablest and most untrammelled of the recent German commentator~, says : " It is perfectly evident from Rom, v, 12-20, that Paul was
far from being opposed to the view expressed in Ps. li. 7, that men are
born sinners ; and as we interpret for no system, so we will not attempt
to deny that the thought, 'We were born children of wrath,' i.e., such
as we were from our birth we were exposed to the divine wrath, is the
true sense of the w01·ds.''
Harless, a commentator of higher order, says: "Unless we choose to
explain the word fr!,rs. in a senseless and inconsistent manner, we can
account for its use only by admitting that Paul proceeds on the assumption of an enmity to God at present natural and indwelling. And since
such a native condition is not a fatuity, we can properly acknowledge no
other explanation of the fact here incidentally mentioned, than that
which, in perfect consistency with the whole apostolic system of dootrine, is given in Rom. v."
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nature the children of wrath," all that is asserted is, that theJ
are born in that condition.
Others take q;61t,. to mean in• this place simply disposition,
character, inward state of mind,-very much as we often use
the word "heart." According to this view, the word means
not " quod nascenti inest, sed quod consuetudo in naturam
vertit." The sense then is: 'We, as well as others, are, as to
our inward disposition or state of mind, children of wrath.'
All the expressions quoted by Clericus and otlier advocates
of this interpretation, are really proofs that the word <pud1,.
has not the signification which they f!Ssign to it. When it
is said that barbarians are by nature rapacious, the Syrians
by nature. fickle, the Lacedemonians taciturn, more is meant
than that such is the actual character of these people. The
characteristic trait asserted of them is referred to what is
innate or natural. In other words, tpulf1s does not mean, in
such cases, simply disposition, but innate disposition.
Still more remote from the proper meaning of the terms
is the interpretation which renders q;um "truly," "really."
This is substituting an idea implied in the context for the signification of the word. When Paul says, the heathen deities
are not "by nature" gods, he does indeed say they are
not really god~ ; but this does not prove that "by nature"
means "truly."
Another exposition of this passage is, that the apostle here
refers to the incidental cause of our being the children of
wratl1. Our exposure to the divine displeasure is due to
our nature, because that nature being what it is, filled with
various active principles, innocent or indifferent, leads us into
sin, and we thus become -children of wrath. It is not by
nature, but "durch Entwickelung natiirlicher Disposition,"" through the development of natural disposition," as Meyer
expresses this idea. This is a theological hypothesis rather
than an interpretat:on. When it is said men are by nature
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desirous of tmth, by nature honest, by nature cruel, more i~·
affirmed than that they become such, under the influence of
natural principles of which these characteristics cannot be
predicated. The very reverse is the thing asserted. It is
affirmed that love of truth, honesty, or cruelty, are attributes
of the nature. of those spoken of. In like manner, when it
is said, " We are by nature the children of wrath," the very
thing denied is, that we become such by a process of development. The assertion is that we are such by nature as we were
born. The truth here taught, therefore, is that which is so
clearly presented in other part.s of Scripture, and so fully confirmed by the history of the world and faith of the church,
viz., that mankind as a race are fallen ; they had their probation in Adam, and therefore are born in a state of condemnation. They need redemption from the moment of their birth ;
and therefore the seal of redemption is applied to them in baptism, which otherwise would be a senseless ceremony.
Ver. 4. The apostle having thus described the natural state
of men, in this and the following verses unfolds the manner in
which those to whom he wrote had been delivered from that
dreadful condition. It was by a spiritual resurrection. God,
aml not themselves, was the author of the change. It was not
to be referred to any goodness in them, but to the abounding
love of God. The objects of this love were not Jews
in distinction from the Gentiles, nor the Gentiles as such,
nor men in general, but us, i.e., Christians, the actual subjects of the life-giving power here spoken of. AU this is
included in this verse.
•o o/; 0so;, but God, i.e., notwithstanding our guilt and corruption, God, being rich in mercy, '1Tr-.ou111ot; ~, lv i\;..iu, i.e.,
'_because he is rich in mercy.' 1'E1.rn,; is, "ipsum miseris succurrcndi studium," " the desire to succour the miserable ;"
olx'l'1i,u,6, is "pity.'' "Love•• is more than either. It waB
not merely "mercy," which lw.s all the miserable for its
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O[!ject; but "love," which has definite individual persons
for its objects, which constrained this intervention of God
for our sah'ation, Therefore the apostle adds, il,a .,.nv '11"0~.1,,nv
riya'lrnv au'l'oii. A1ti is not to be rendered "through," but
"on account of." It was to satisfy his love that he raised us
from the death of sin.
Ver. 5. Kai ov'l"r-'i. ~µiz,.-The conjunction 'II.al does not
serve merely to resume the connection; nor is it to be referred
to i;µa;, "us also,'' us as well as others; but it belongs to the
participle, '.And being,' i.e., even when we were dead in trespasses. Notwithstanding our low, and apparently helpless
condition, God interfered for our recovery.
~uve~(AJO"l'OfiJo-e .,.rji XgurnjJ, he quickened us together witk Christ,
-Z(AJ0'11"01eiv means 'to make alive,' ' to impart life.' In the New
Testament it is almost always used of the communication
of the life of which Christ is the author. It either_ comprehends every thing which is included in salvation, the
communication of life in' its widest scriptural sense, or it
expresses some one point or moment in this general life-giving
process. As the death from which the Christian is delivered
includes condemnation (judicial death), pollution, and misery;
so the life which he receives comprehends forgiveness (justification), regeneration, and blessedness. Thus, in Col. ii.
13, the apostle says, " And you, being dead in your sins
and the uncircumcision of your flesh, hath he quickened
together with him, having forgiven you all trespasses." As,
however, in the passage before us, the words "bath raised
us up," and "bath made us to sit in heavenly places,'' are connected with the word "he bath quickeneu,'' the latter must be
limited to tl1e commencement of this work of restoration; that
is, it here expresses deliverance from death .and the impartmg
of life, and n4't the whole work of sal\'ation,
We are said to be "quickened together with Christ." This
does not mean merely that we are quickene-i aa he was, that
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there is an analogy between his resurrection from the gravo
and our spiritual resurrection; but the truth here taught
is that which is presented in Rom. vi. 6-8, Gal. ii. 19, 20,
2 Cor. v. 14, 15, 1 Cor. xv. 22, 23, and in many other passages, viz., that in virtue of the union, covenant and vita],
between Christ and his people, his death was. their death,
his life is their life, and his exaltation is theirs. Hence, all
the verbs used in this connection, O'uve~wo<Tofno-s, O'tiiheigs, owe. ?.a010"e, are in the_ past tense. They express what has already
taken place, not what is future, not what is merely in prospect. The resurrection, the quickening, and raising up of
Christ's people, were in an important sense accomplished,
when he rose from the dead and sat down at the right hand
of God. Ei yag ~ a?Iag,c~ ~~, xal i,µ,e,;, is the pregnant comment of Chrysostom. The life of the whole body is in the
head,_and therefore when the head rose, the body rose. Each in
his order, however,-first Christ, and then tliey that are Christ's.
The apostle says, by way of parenthesis, by grace are ye
·sa"ea.-The gratuitous nature of salvation is one of the most
prominent ideas of the context and of the epistle. The state
of men was one of helplessness and ill-desert. Their deliverance from that state is due to the power and the unmerited
love of God. They ne~ther deserved to be saved, nor could
they redeem themselves. This truth is so important, and enters
so deeply into the very nature of the gospel, that Paul brings
it forward on every fit occasion. And if the mode in which he
speaks of our deliverance does not of itself show it to be gratuitous, he introduces the declaration parenthetically, lest it
should be for a moment forgotten.
Ver. 6. And hath raised us up, and caused us to sit together
in heavenly pfoces in Christ Jesus.-This is an amplification of
what precedes. In its widest sense the life, which in ver. 5
is said to be given to us, includes the exaltation expressed
in this verse. It is, therefore, only by way of amplification
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that the apostle, after saying we are made partakers of tlie
life of Christ, adds that we are raised up and enthroned with
him in heaven. To understand this, we must know what is
here meant by " heavenly places," and in what sense believers
are now the subjects of the exaltation here spoken of. Throughout this epistle the expression "heavenly places" means heaven. :But the latter phrase has in Scripture a wide application. It means not only the atmospheric heavens, in which
the clouds have their habitation; and the stellar heavens, in
which the sun, moon, and stars dwell; and the third heavens,
i.e., the place where God specially manifests his presence, and
where the glorified body of Christ now is; but also the state
into which believers are introduced by their·regeneration. In
this last sense it coincides with 01te of the meanings of the
phrase, "kingdom of heaven." It is that state of purity, exaltation, and favour with God, into which his children are even
in this world introduced. The opposite state is called "the
kingdom of Satan ;" and hence men are said to be translated
from "the kingdom of darkness into the kingdom of God's
dear Son." It is in this sense of the word th:i.t we are said,
Phil. iii. 20, to be the citizens of heaven. We, if Christians,
belong not to the earth, but heaven; we are within the pale
of God's kingdom ; we are .under its laws; we have in Christ
a title to its privileges and blessings, and possess (alas! in what
humble measure) its spirit. Though we occupy the lowest place
of this kingdom, the mere suburbs of the heavenly city, still
we are in it. The language of the apostle in the context will
appear the less strange, if we apprehend aright the greatness
of the change which believers, even in this life, experience.
They are freed from the condemnation of the law, from the
dominion of Satan, from the lethargy and pollution of spiritml
death ; they are reconciled to God, made partakers of his
Spirit, as the principle of everlasting life; they are adopted
into his family, and have a right to ail the privileges of tl1e son3
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This is
a change worthy of being expressed by saying, "He bath
quickened us, and raised us up, and made us to sit together
with Christ in heavenly places;'' All this is " in Christ." It
is in virtue of their union with Christ that believers are partakers of his life and exaltation. They are to reign with him.
The ble~sings, then, of which the apostle here speaks, are rDpresented as already conferred for two reasons,-first, because
they are in a measure already enjoyed; and, secondly, because
the continuance and consummation of these blessings are rendered certain by the nature of the union between Christ and
his people. In him they are already raised from the dead and
seated at the right hand of God.
Ver: 7. Why h_as God done all this? Why from eternity has
he chosen us to be holy before him in love ? Why has he made
us aoc-epted in the Beloved? Why, when dead in trespasses
nnd sins, bath he quic-kened us, raised us up, and made us to
sit together in heavenly places in Chl'ist? The answer to these
questions is given in this verse. I~ was in or<ler that, in the
ages to come, he might show the exceeding riches of his grace in
ltis kindness towards us through Ghrist Jesus, iva evo.l~rJ'T'Cx.t.,.bf 'll"AOUl'"QV ..~; x,&g11""0.-iv X,grJGTO'T'rJ'T'I iql TJtl,&,. Tlie manifestation of the grace of God, i.e., of his unmerited love, is declared to be the specific object of redemption. From this it
follows, that whatever clouds the grace of God, or clashes with
the gratuitous nature of the blessings promised in the gospel,
nmst be inconsistent with its nature and design. If the salvation of sinners be intended as an exhibition of the grace of God,
it must of necessity be gratuitous.
The words, "in the ages to come," s~ .-07' aiw111 .-oil; heg·;,,.oµiio,,, are by many understood to refer to the future generations in this world ; " secula, retates seu tempera inde ab
apostolicis illis ad finem mundi secuturas," as Wolf expresses it.
Calvin, who understands the apostle to refer specially to the
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calling of the Gentiles in the preceding verses, gives the same
explanation: "Gentium voeatio mirabile est divime bonitatis
opus, quod filiis parentes et avi nepotibus tradere per manus
debent, ut nunquam ex hominum animis silentio delei;ttur."
As, however, there is nothing in the context to restrict the
language of the apostle to the Gentiles, so there is notliing to
limit the general expression "ages to come" to the present
life. Others, restricting ver. 6 to the resurrection of the body,
which is to take place at the second advent of Christ, understand the phrase in question to mean the ' world to come,' or
the period subsequent to Christ's-second coming. Then, when
the saints are raised up in glory, and not before, will tl1e
kindness of God towards them be revealed. But the preceding verse does not refer exclusively to the final resurrection
of the dead, and therefore this phrase does not designate the
period subsequent to that event. It is better,therefore, to takt?
it without limitation, for all future time.
The simplest construction of the passage supposes that ,~
%fl1a''1'6,..11r1 is to he connected with ivosf;1Jrru; Jp' 71µ,;;,, with
xg11rt'l'6T1Jr1; and ii Xg1rrT,;; with the words immediately preceding. God's grace is manifested through his kindness towards
us, and that kindness ui exercised through Christ, and for his
sake. The ground of this goodness is not in us but in Christ,
and hence its character as grace, or unmerited favour.
Ver. 8, 9. These verses confirm the preceding declaration.
The manifestation of the grace of God is the great end of redemption. This is plain, for salvation is entirely of grace,
' Ye are saved by grace ; ye are saved by faith, and not by
works; and even faith is not of yourselves, it is the gift of
God.' We have then here a manifold assertion, affirmative and
negative, of the gratuitous nature of salvation. It is not only
said in general, 'Ye are saved by grace,' but further, that salvation is by faith, i.e., by simply receiving or apprehending
the offer~d blessing. From the very nature of faith, as an act
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of assent and trust, it excludes the idea of merit. If by faith,
it is of grace; if of works, it is of debt; as the apostle argues
in Rom. iv. 4, 5. Faith, therefore, is the mere causa apprehendens, the simple act of accepting, and not the ground or;,
which salvation is bestowed. Not of works.-The apostle says
"works," without qualification or limitation. It is not, therefore, ceremonial, as distinguished from good works; or legal,
as distinguished from evangelical or gracious works; but
. works of all kinds, as distinguished from faith, which are excluded. Salvation is in no sense, and in no degree, of works;
for to him that worketh the reward is a matter of debt. But
salvation is of grace, and therefore not of works, lest any man
should boast. That the guilty should stand before God with
self-complacency, and refer his salvation in any measure to his
own merit, is so abhorrent to all right feeling, that Paul assumes
it (Rom. iv. 2) as an intuitive truth that no man can boast
before God. And to all who have any proper sense of the
holiness of God and of ihe evil of sin, it is an intuition; and,
therefore, a gratuitous salvatiou,-a salrntion which excludes
witli works all g~ound of boasting,-is the only salvation suited
to the relation of guilty men to God.
The only point in the interpretation of these verses of any
doubt relates to the second clause. What is said to be the
gift of God? Is it salvation, or faith? The words xcil <roffro
only serve to render more prominent the matter referred to.
Comp. Rom. xiii. 11; 1 Cor. vi. 6; Phil. i. 28; Heb. xi. 12.
They may relate to "faith" (TO <r.16T,Ow), or to the salvation
spoken of (1mrwa;uevov; elvrx1). Beza, following the fathers, prefers the former reference; Calvin, with most of the modern
commentators, the latter. The reasons in favour of the former
interpretation are,-1. It best suits the design of the passage.
The object of the apostle is to show the gratuitous nature of
salvation. Thi~ is most effectually done by sitying, 'Ye are
not only saved by faith in oppo:,ition to works, but your very
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faith is not of yourselves, it is the gift of God.' 2. The other
interpretation makes the passage tautological. To say, 'Ye
are saved by faith, not of yourselves; your salvation is the
gift of God, it is not of works,' is saying the same thing over
and over without any progress .. Whereas to say, 'Ye are
saved through faith (and that not of ycmrselves, it is the gift of
God), not of works,' is not repetitious; the parenthetical clause
instead of being redundant does good service, and greatly increases the force of the passage. 3. According to this interpre- .
tation, the antithesis between faith and works, so common in
Paul's writings, is preserved : 'Ye are saved by faith, not by
works, lest any man should boast.' 'rhe middle clause of the
verse is therefore parenthetical, and refers not to the main
idea, •~ ye are saved," but to the subordinate one, " through
faith," and is designed to show how entirely salvation is of
grace, since even faith, by which we apprehend the offered
mercy, is the gift of God. 4. The analogy of Scripture is in
favour of this view of the passage, in so far that elsewhere
faith is represented as the gift of God, 1 Cor. i. 26-31; Eph.
i. 19 ; Col. ii. 12, et passim.
Yer. 10. That salvation is thus entirely the work of God,
and that good works cannot be the ground of our acceptance
with him, is proved in this verse,-1. By showing that we are
God's workmanship. He, and not ourselves, has made us what
we are. And, 2. By the consideration that we are created
unto good works. As the fact that men are eleeted unto holiness proves that holiness is not the ground of their election;
so their being created unto good works sl1ows that good works
are not the ground on which they are made the subjects of
this new ereation, which is itself ineipient salvation.
Aunu rag ed/W l'l"0/71,aa.-The position of the pronoun at the
beginning of the sentence renders it emphatie. "His" workmanship are we. He has made us Christians. Our faith i1
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not of oui·selves. It is of God that we are in Christ Jtisus.
The sense in which we are the workmanship of God is explained in the following clause, created in Christ Jesus; for if
any man is in Christ he is a new creature. Union with him
is a source of a new life, and a life unto holiness; and therefore it is said created unto good works. Holiness is the end of
redemption, for Christ "gave himself for us, that he might re<leem us from all iniquity,-and purify unto himself a peculiar
people .zealous of good works," Titus ii. 14. Those, therefore,
who live jn sin are not the subjects of this redemption.
l/l'eo'l}To{µ.aim is variously interpreted. The verb signifies
properly 'to prepare beforehand.' As this previous preparation
may be in the mind in the form of a purpose, the word is
often used in th~ sense of pre-ordaining, or appointing. Compare Gen. xxiv. 14; Matt. xxv. 34; 1 Cor. ii. 9; Rom. ix. 23.
This, however, is rather the idea expressed in the context
than the proper signification of the word. The relative is by
Bengel and others connected, agreeably to a common Hebrew
idiom, with the.following pronoun, oT; ir auToi;, "in which," and
the verb taken absolutely. The sense then is, ' In which God
has pre-ordained that we should walk.' By the great majority
of commentators oi; is taken for a, by the common attraction,
' Which God had prepared beforehand, in order that we should
walk in them.' Ilefore our new creation, these works were in
the purpose of God prepared to be our attendants, in the
midst of which we should walk. A third interpretation supposes 01. to be used as a ptoper dative, and supposes ,i,11,i'l• as
the object of the verb: 'To which God has predestined us,
that we should walk in them.' The second of these explanations is obviously the mOl!t natural.
Thus has the apostle in this paragraph clearly taught that
the natural state of man is one oi condemnation and spiritual
death; that from that condition believers are delivered by the
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grace of God in Christ Jesus; and the design of this deliverance h! the manifestation, through all coming ages, of the
exceeding riches of his grace.
SECTION II.-Ver. 11-22.
11.

12.

13.
14.

15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

22.

Wherefore remember, that ye being in time past Gentiles in the
flesh, who are called Uncircumcision by that which is called the
Circumcision in the flesh made by hands; that at that time ye were
without Christ, being aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, and
strangers from the covenants of promise, having no hope, and
without God in the world: but now in Christ Jesus ye who sometimes were afar off are made nigh by the blood of Christ; For he
is our peace, who bath made both me, and bath broken down the
middle wall of partition between us; having abolished in his flesh
the enmity, even the law ofcommandments contained in ordinances;
for to make in himself of twain one new man, so making peace;
and that he might reconcile both unto God
one body by tlrn
cross, having slain the enmity thereby: 11nd came and preached
peace to you which were afar off, and to them that were nigh.
For through him we both have access by one Spirit unto the
Father. Now therefore ye are no more strangers and foreigners,
but fellow-citizens with the saints, and of the household of God ; and
are built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus
Christ himself being the chief corner stone; in whom all the
building fitly framed together groweth unto an holy temple in the
Lord: in whom ye also are builded together for an habitation of
God th1·ough the Spirit.

in

ANALYSIS,

In the preceding paragraph the apostle has set forth,-1.
The moral and spiritual condition of the Ephesians by nature.
2. The spiritual renovation and exaltation which they had experienced. .3. The design of God in this dispensation. In
this paragraph he exhibits the corresponding change in their
relations. In doing this he setR forth : I. Their former re1ation,-l. To the church as foreigner,
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and aliens. 2. To God as those who were far off, without
any saving knowledge of him, or interest in his promises.Ver, 11, 12.
II. The means by which this alienation from God and the
church had been removed, viz., by the blood of Christ, His
death had a twofold effect :-1. By satisfying the demands of
justice, it secured reconciliation with God. 2. By abolishing
the law in the form of th~ ¥osaic institutions, it removed the
wall of partition between the Jews and G.entiles. A twofold
reconciliation was thus effected; the Jews and Gentiles are
united in one body, and both are reconciled to God.-Ver.
13-18.
III. In consequence of this twofold reconciliation, the Ephesians were intimately united with God and his people. This
idea is set forth under a threefold figure :-1. They are represented as fellow-citizens of the saints. 2. They are members
of the family of God. 3. They are constituent portions of that
temple in which God dwells by his Spirit.-Ver. 19-22.
The idea of the church which underlies this paragraph is
that which is everywhere presented in the New Testament.
The church is the body of Christ. It consists of those in
whom he dwells by his Spirit. To be alien from the church,
therefore, is to be an alien from God. It is to be without Christ
and without hope. The church of which this is said is not the
nominal, external, visible church as such, but the true people
of God. As, however, the Scriptures always speak of men
according to their profession, calling those who profess faith
"believers," and those who confess Christ" Christians;" so they
speak of the visible church as the true church, and predicate
of the former what is true only of the latter. The Gentiles
while aliens from the church were without Christ, without
God, and without hope ; when amalgamated with the church,
they became the habitation of God through \ he Spirit. Such
many of them truly were, such they all profo,sed to be, and
Jj'
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they are therefore addressed -in that character. But union
with the visible church no more made them real partakers of
the Spirit of Christ, than the profession of faith made them
living believers.
COMMENTARY.

Ver. 11. Wherefore remember, i.e., since God lias done such
great things for you, call to mind your former condition, as
a motive both for humility and gratitude, That ye being in
time past Gentiles in the flesh, sfoi iv 111Xgx;, i.e., uncircumcised
heathen.-This gives in a word the description of their former
state. All that follows, in this and the succeeding verse, is
but amplification of this idea. The words " in the flesh," do
not mean " origine carnali," " natalibus," " by birth ;" uor " as
to external condition," which would imply that spiritually, or
as to their internal state, they were not heathen. The context shows that it refers to circumcision, which being a sign
in the flesh, is designated with sufficient clearness by the expression in the text. As circumcision was a rite of divine
nppointment, and the seal of God's covenant with his people,
to be uncircumcised was a great misfortune. It showed that
those in that condition were without God and without hope.
The apostle therefore adds, as explanatory of the preceding
phrase, oi 'J,.eyo,1uvo1 &.xgo~u11Tf1X, who are called Uncircumeision.
Thi11 implied that they dicl not belong to the covenant people
of God; and in the lips of the Jews it was expressive of a selfrighteous abhorrence of the Gentiles as unclean and profane.
This feeling on their part arose from their supposing that the
mere outward rite of circumcision conveyed holiness and
Hecured the favour of God. As the apostle knew that the
circumcision of the flesh was of itself of no avail, and as ho
was far from sympathising in the contemptuous feeling which
tl1e Jews entertained for the Gentiles, he tacitly reproves this
spirit by designating the former as the so-callel Circumcision
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,n tlte flesk made with hands. This is a description of the
Israel xa...-a 11agxa., the external people of God, who were Jews
outwardly, but wh 0 were destitute of the true circumcision
which was of the heart. They were the concision, as the
apostleelsewhere says, "We-.are the circumcision, which worship God in the spirit, antl r(ijoice in Christ Jesus, and have
,no confidence in the flesh," Phil. iii. 3. The Jews were a striking illustration of the effect of ascribing to external rites objective power, and regarding them as conveying grace and securing the favour of God, irrespective of the subjective state of
the recipient. This doctrine rendered them proud, self-righteous, malignant, and contemptuous, and led them to regard
religion as an external service compatible with unholiness of
heart and life. This doctrine the apostle everywhere repudiates and denounces as fatal. .And therefore in this connection, while speaking of the real advantage of circumcision, and
of the covenant union with God, of which it was the seal, he
was careful to indicate clearly that it was not the circumcision
in the flesh made with hands which secured the blessings of
which he speaks. Comp. Rom. ii. 25-29; 1 Cor. vii. 19; Phil.
iii. 3-6 ; Col. ii. 11.
Ver. 12. The sentence begun in ver. 11 is here resumed:
iv 'l'(ij xa.,gij'J faeiv'{J xwg/, Xgl(J''f'OV, that at that
Remember 07'/
time ye were without Christ.-This means more than that they
were, as heathen, destitut~ of the knowledge and expectation
of the Messiah. .As Christ is the only Redeemer of men, and
the only Mediator between God and man, to be without Christ
was to be without redemption, and without access to God.
To possess Christ, to be in him, is the sum of all blessedness ;
to be without Christ includes all evil.
What follows is a confirmation of what precedes. They
were without Christ because aliens-from the commonwealth of
Israel.-The idea of separation and estrangement is strongly
expressed by the word a.'11',ii..i..0Tg1wpJvo1. They stood as a'/1.i..o,, a~
0
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"others," distinguished as a separate class from the people of
God. The word 'll'Oi,1refa means,-1. Citizenship; 2. The
order or constitution of the state; 3. The community or state
itself. The last signification best suits the connection. 'Io-ga~A
means the theocratical people; and 'll"oA1rda roi:i 'Io-ga~A is
that community or commonwealth which was Israel. This
includes the o.ther senses; for in being aliens from the community of God'ii people, they were of eourse destitute of
citizenship among them, and outside of the theocratical constitution.
And strangers from the covenants of promise-, xa.J ~svo, rwv o,ocOii,iwi rij; il,raryeAfo:;.-The word "covenants" is in the plural,
because God entered repeatedly into covenant with his people.
It is called a " covenant of promise,'' or rather of the promise,
because the promise of redemption was connected therewith.
That the promise meant is that great promise of a Redeemer
made to Abraham, an.d so often afterwards repeated, is plain
not only from the context, but from other passages of Scripture.
" The promise made to the fathers," says the apostle, in Acts
xiii. 32, "hath God fulfilled in that he hath raised up Jesus."
Comp. Rom. iv. 14-16; Gal. iii. 16. As the heathen were
not included in the co\·enant God made with his people, they
had no interest in t~ promise, the execution of which that
covenant secured. Their condition was, therefore, most deplorable. They were without l,ope_-1Mrioa µ,~ i'x;ovrni;, "not
having hope." They had nothing to hope, because shut out
of the covenant of promise. The promise of God is the only
foundation of hope; and, therefore, those to whom there is no
promise have no hope. And having no hope of redemption,
the great blessing promised, they were, in the widest sense of
the word, hopeless. They were, moreover, without God, tfB,01.
This. may mean that they were atheists, in so far that they
were destitute of the knowledge of the true God, and serve<!
those who by nature were no· gods, Jehovah was not their
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God; tl1ey had no interest in him-they were without him.
This indudes the idea that they were forsaken of him-he hact
left them in the world. They stood outside of that community
which belonged to God, who knew and worsl1ipped him, to
wh.om his promises were made, and in the midst of whom he
dwelt. In every point, therefore, their condition as heathen
afforded a melancholy contrast to that of the true people of
God, and to that into which they had been introduced by the
gospel. Their alienation from the theocracy or church involved in it, or implied, a like alienation from God and his
covenant.
Ver. 13. But now in Christ JeSW1, i.e., in virtue of union
with Christ, uµ,e,, o] 'TO'Ti Zvr,, µ,a.xgau ~rru, lym)B,ir,, ye who
sometime were afar off are made nigh.-As under the old dispensation God dwelt in the temple, those living near his abode
and having access to him were his people. Israel was near;
the Gentiles were afar off. They lived at a distance, and had
no liberty of access to the place where God revealed his presence, Hence in the prophets, as in Isa. xlix. 1, lvii. 19, by
those near are meant the Jews, and by those afar off the Gentiles. This form of expression passed over to the New Testament writers: Acts ii. 39, " The promise is to you and to your
children, and to all that are far off;" Eph. ii. 17, "Preached
peace to you that were far off, and to them that were nigh."
Among the later Jews the act of receiving a proselyte was
called "making him nigh.""' As being far from God included
both separation from his people and spiritual distance or alienation from himself; so to be brought nigh includes both
introduction into the church and reconciliation with God.
And these two ideas are clearly presented and intended by
the apostle in this whole context. This twofold reconciliation
is effected El ri(J a.1µ,a.r1 rou Xguriou, by the blood of Christ. This

* The Rabbins said: " Quicunque gentilem appropinquare facit, et
proselytum facit, idem est ac si ipsum crei\sset,"- lf'etstein.
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c1ause is explanatory of the wortls at the beginning of the
verse: 'In Christ Jesus,' i.e., Ly the b1ood of Christ, 'ye are
made nigh.' Without shedding of blood there is no remission,
and no reconciliation of sinners with God. When Moses ratified the covenant between God and his people, "he took the
b1ood of calves and of goats, and sprinkled both the book, and
all the peop1e, saying, This is the blood of the covenant which
God hath enjoined unto you. It was necessary that the patterns of things in the heavens should be purified with these;
but the heavenly things themselves with better sacrifices than
these," Heb. ix. 19-23. .As under the typical and ritual economy of the Old Testament the people were brought externally
nigh to God by the blood of calves and goats, through which
temporal redemption was effected, and the theocratical covenant was ratified; so we are brought spiritually nigh to_ God
by the blood of Christ, who has obtained eternal redemption
for us, being once offered to bear the sins of many, and to
ratify by his death the covenant of God with all his people,
whether Jews or Gentiles.
Ver. 14, 15. These verses contain a confirmation and illustration of what precedes: 'Ye who were far off are made nigh
by the blood of Christ. F(Y/" he is our peace. He has effected
the twofold reconciliation above referred to.' This he l!_as
accomplished by abolishing the law, The law, howm-er, i~-viewed in a twofold aspect in this connection :-First, it was
that original covenant of works, demanding perfect obedience,
whose conditions must be satisfied-in order to the reconciliation of men with God. Christ, by being made under the faw,
Gal. iv. 4, and fulfilling all righteousne3s, has redeemed those
who were under the law. He delivered them from the obligation of fulfilling its demands as the condition of their justification before God. In this sense they are not under the law.
Comp. Rom. vi. 14, vii. 4-6; Gal. v. 18; Col. ii. 14. :But,
secondly, as Christ abolished the hw as a covenant of works
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by fulfilling its conditions, so he abolished the Mosaic Jaw by
fulfilling all its types and shadows. He was the end of the
law in both these aspects, and therefore it ceased to bind the
people of God in either of these forms. Of this doctrine the
whole of the New Testament-is full. The epistles, especially,
are in large measure devoted to proving that believers are not
under the law in either of these senses, but under grace. Thus
it is that Christ is our peace, The abolition of the law as a
covenant of works reconciles us to God; the abolition of the
Mosaic law removes the wall between the Jews and Gentiles.
This is what is here taught. By abolishing the law of commandments, i.e., the law in both its forms, the apostle says,
Christ has, first, of the twain made one new man, ver. 15 ; and,
secondly, he has reconciled both unto God in one body by the
cross, ver. 16. ·
Though the general sense of this passage is plain, there is no
little diversity as to the details of the interpretation. The
Greek is printed fo!' the convenience of the reader : Aur6i; 1 dg
fom 7/ ,lgiiviJ 7/(LWV, ;, '1f011}1fct' 'l"CG aµ,rpor.ga. i!v, ,ictJ '13 (l.,!ITOro1xoi ro';;
rpga.yµ,ou AU/Tai;, .. ~, ix,ega,, e, rf lfctgiti auiou, riv VO/LOI rciiv SV'r0/1.WV
iv odyµ,a.1T1 ,iaragyiill'ai;. Our translators, by assuming that
1x0gctv depends on xaragy~rra,, and of course that ,6,u.ov is in
apposition with it, have in a great measure determined thereby
the interpretation of the whole passage. The words µ,ell'oro1x.ov,
sxOgav, and 16µ,ov must all refer to the same thing. The senst
, would then be, ' For he is our peace, having made the two one
by having destroyed the middle wall of partition, that is, by
having destroyed, by his flesh, the enmity, viz., the law of
commandments with ordinances.' The preferable construction
is to make ex,Ogav depend on i..ull'a;. It is then in apposition
with µ,.rr6ro1x.ov, but not with iop,ov; and ,iamgy~r1a.; r1w. 16µ,ov,
instead of being a mere repetition of 11.uO'a; rli p,,rroro1x.ov, is an
independent clause, explaining the manner in which the reconciliation of the Jews and Gentiles had been effected. The
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passage then means, ' He is our peace, because he has made
the two one, by removing the enmity or middle wall which
divided the Jews and Gentiles, and this was done by abolishing the law.' The reconciliation itself is expressed by saying,
' He made the two one, having removed the wall or enmity
between them.'
The mode in which this was done is expressed by saying, ' He abolished the law.'
In the phrase, µ,eaoro1xov -rov rpgarµ,ofi, middle wall of partition,
the latter noun is explanatory of the former, i.e., rpgrx.rµ,Gfi is
the genitive of apposition,-the middle wall which consisted
in the hedge, which separated the two parties. What that
:hedge was is immediately expressed by the word ex~gav. It
was the enmity subsisting between them : 'Having removed
the middle wall,' i.e., the enmity, or their mutual hatred. :By
enmity, therefore, is not to be understood the law, as the cause
of this alienation, but the alienation itself; booause in what
follows, the removal of the enmity and the abolition of the law
are distinguished from each other, the latter being the means
of accomplishing the former.
That EXllgav is to be connected with AOrfae, and not, as our
translation assumes, with :11.arngr~rrae:, is argued first from the
position of the words, which favours this construction; secondly, because the expression AOm 'ixllgrx.v is common, and :11.arngyei'i
1xBgav never occurs; and, thirdly, because the sense demands
thh construction, inasmuch as the ambiguous phrase "middle
wall of partition" thus receives its needed explanation. The
apostle first states what it was that divided the Jews and Gentiles, viz., their mutual hatred, and then how that hatred had
been removed.
The words e~ "'fi 1mgx/ a~r-ofi, are not to be connected with
Aurra,; that is, the apostle does not mean to say that Christ
Iias removed the enmity between the Jews and Gentiles bg
his flesh. They are to be connected with the following participle (xarngr~aa,): 'Having by his flesh/ i.e., by his death,
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'abolished the law.' This is the great truth which Paul had
to teach. Christ by his death has freed us from the law. W o
are no longer under· the hi.w, but under grace, Rom. vi. 14.
We are no longer required to seek salvation dn the ground of
obedience to the law, which says, " Do this, and live," and
" Cursed is every one that continueth not in all things written
in the book of the law to do them." Christ has freed us from
the law as a covenant of works, by being himself made subject
to it, Gal. iv. 4, 5; by bearing its penalty, Gal. iii. 13; by his
body, ltom. vii. 4; by the body of his flesh, Col. i. 22; by his
cross, Col. ii. 14. In this connection the expressions, "by the
blood of Christ," ver. 13; "by his flesh,'' ver. 14; "by his
cross," all mean the same thing. They are but different mode,,
of expressing his sacrificial or atoning death, by which the law
was satisfied, and our reconciliation to God is effected. The .
"abolishing,'' therefore, of which the apostle speaks, does not
consist in setting the law aside, or suspending it by a sovereign, executive act. It is a causing it to cease, or rendering
it no longer binding, by satisfying its demands, so that we are
judicially free from it; free not by the act of a sovereign, but
by the sentence of a judge,-not by mere pardon, but by justification. Who is he that condemns, when God justifies?
Rom. viii. 34. The law which Christ has thus abolished is
called "the law of commandments in ordinances." This may
mean the law of commandments with ordinances,-referring
to the two classes of laws Ui<rol'.~ and o6yµ,a), moral and positive; or it may refer to the form in which the precepts are
presented in the law as positive statutes or commands, ,z-w,
/,,z-oACiv giving the contents of the law, and ei 061µ,ao, the form.
The idea probably is that the law in all its compass, and in all
its forms, so far as it was a covenant prescribing the conditions
of salvation, is abolished. The law of which the apostle here
speaks is not exclusively the Mosaic law. It is so described in
various parallel passages, as holy, just, and good, as taking cog-
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nisance of the inwai:d feelings, as to make it evident it is the
law of God in its widest sense. It is the law which binds the
heathen, and which is written on their hearts. It is the law
from which the death of Christ redeems men. But redemption
is not mere deliverance from Judaism, and therefore the law
from which we are freed by the death of Christ is not merely
the law of Moses. Deliverance from the Mosaic institutions
could not have the effect ascribed to the freedom from the law
of which Paul speaks. It could not secure reconciliation to
God, justification, and holiness, all of which, according to the
apostle, flow from the redemption effected by Christ. The
antithetical ideas always presented in Paul's writings on this
subject are the law and grace, the law and the gospel, the system which says, "Do and live," and the system which says,
. "Believe and live." As, however, the form in which the law
was ever present to the minds of the early Christians was that
contained in the Mosaic institutions; as all who in that day
"·ere legalists were J udaizers ; and as the Mosaic economy was
included in the law which Christ abolished, in many cases (as
in the passage before us), special reference is had to the law in
that particular form. :But in teaching that men cannot be
saved by obedience to the law of Moses, Paul taught that we
cannot be saved by obedience to the law in any form. Or
rather, by teaching that salvation is not of works of any kind,
but of grace and through faith, he teaches it is not by the specific ceremonial works enjoined in the law of Moses.
It is objected to the above interpretation of this passage,
which is the common one, that in ordel' to justify connecting J,
o~y1uu;1 with $Yl"oi-.wv (the law of commandments in ordinances),
the article should be used. It is therefore urged that Ji 067µ,a1J1 must be connected with xamgy~1Ja,, and the passage read,
' having abolished by doctrine the law of commandments.' To
this, however, it is answered,-1. '.['hat the connecting article is
frequently omitted in cases where the qualifying w~rd is inti-
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mate]y connected with the word to be qualified, so as to form
one idea with it. See Eph. ii.11; 2 Cor. vii. 7; Col. i. 4. 2. That
xuroegy~rroeG has its qualifying clause in the words h <rfi rrag'II.!, It
would be incongruous to say that Christ abolished the law by
his death, by doctri~e. 3. The word o6yµ,a never means "doctrine" in the New Testament, and therefore cannot have that
meaning here. 4. .And, finally, the sense is bad, contrary to
the whole analogy of Scripture. The law was not abolished
by Christ as a teacher, but by Christ as a sacrifice. It was
not by his doctrine, but by his blood, his body, his death, his
cross, that our deliverance from the law was effected. The
doctrine of the passage, therefore, is that the middle wall of
partition between the Jews and Gentiles, consisting in their
mutual enmity, has been removed by Chri&,t's having, through
his death, abolished the law in all its forms, as a rule of justification, and thus opening one new way of access to God,
common to Jews and Genti!es.
The design of Christ in thus abolishing the law was twofold,-first, the union of the Jews and Gentiles in one holy,
catholic church; and, secomtly, the reconciliation of both to
God. The former is expressed bY. saying, ' In order that
he might create the two, in himself, one new man, making
peace.' The tu:.o, <rou,; ouo, are, of course, the two spoken of
ahoYe, the Jews and Gentiles. They were separate, hostile
bodies, alike dead_ in trespasses and sins, equally the children
of wrath. They are created anew, so as to become one body
of which Christ is the head. .And, therefore, it is said, ,,
iauT9, in himself, i.e., in virtue of union with him,-union
with Christ_ being the condition at once of their unity and of
their holiness. They are created ii,; I,a xa1v/,v rlv0gr,nra,. They
are one, and they are new, i.e., renewed. Koe116.; means newly
made, uninjured by decay or use; and in a moral sense" renewed," "pure." See chap. iv. 24; 2 Cor. v. 17; Gal. vi.15;
Col iii. 10. Making peace, 'l.Ol61> .igiivflv, The present parti-
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eiple is here used, because the effect or operation is a continuous one. The union or peace which flows from the
abrogation of ·the law by the death of Christ is progressive, so far as it is inward or subjective. The outward work
is done. The long feud in the human family is healed. The
distinction between Jew and Gentile is abolished. AU the
exclusive privileges of the former a-re abrogated. The wall
which had so long shut out the nations is removed. There is
now one fold and oue Shepherd. Since the abrogation of the
law there is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond nor
free, there is neither male nor female; for all believers are" one
in Christ Jesus," Gal. iii. 28.
Ver. 16. The second part of Christ's purpose is expressed
in this verse. It was that he might reconcile (a11'0XIUIXA/\agn)
the two, united in one body, unto God, by means of the cross,
having thereby slain the enmity. The end effected was reconciliation with God ; the subjects of this reconciliation are the
church, the one body into which Jews and Gentiles are merged
(so that the one is durrrrwµa. with the other, Eph. iii. 6) ; the
means of this reconciliation is the cross, because the crucifixion
of our Lord remoYes the enmity which prevent~d the reconciliation here spoken of.
To reconcile is to effect peace and union between parties previously at variance. Neither the English nor Greek terms
( 01a.i>.Acl.1m1v, xa.'l'aAi..cl.ttrruv) indicate whether the change effected
is mutual or only on one side. A child is reconciled to an
otfended father who receives him into favour, though the
father's feelings only have been changed. Whether the reconciliation effected by Christ between man and God results from
an inward change in men, or from the propitiation of God, 01
whether both ideas are to be included, is determined not by the
signification of the word, but by the context and the analogy of
Scripture. When Christ is said to reconcile men to God, the
meaning is that he propitiated God, satisfied the demands of
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liis justice, and thus rendered it possible that he might be just
and yet justify the ungodly. This is plain, because the reconciliation is always said to be effected by the death, the blood,
the cross of Christ ; and the proximate design of a sacrifice is
to propitiate God, and not to convert the offerer or him for
whom the offering i!I made. What in one place is expressed by
saying Christ reconciled us to God, is in another place expressed by saying, he was a propitiation, or made propitiation
for our sins,
The subjects of this reconciliation are the Jews and Gentiles
united in one body, i.e., the church-orov; &.p,rporegou; ev i,,
awp,aor,. His death had not reference to one class to the exclusion of the otheY-. ·It was designed to bring unto God the
whole number of the redeemed, whether Jews or Gentiles, as
one living body, filled with his Spirit as well as washed in his
blood.
Many commentators understand the words "in one body"
to refer to Christ's own body, and the words "by the cross,"
at the close of the sentenee, to be merely explanatory. The
sense would then be, ' That he might reconcile both unto God
by one body,' i.e., by the one offering of himself, i.e., ' by his
cross.' The o>bvious objection to this interpretation is, that
" one body" cannot naturally be explained to mean "one
offering of his body.'' Resides this, the passage, ver. 13-16,
would then repeat ftve times the idea-the sacrifice of Christ
reconciled us to God. The natural opposition between " the
two" and "the one body" favours the common interpretation.
Christ created the two into one new man, and as thus united
in one body, he reconciled both unto God.
The means by which this reconciliation was effected is the
cross, because on it he slew the enmity which separated us
from God. The latter clause of the verse is therefore explanatory of whst precedes : ' He reconciled both to God, having
by the cross slain the enmity.' The enmity in this place, as
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in ver. 15, many understand to be the enmity between the
Jews and Gentiles, and make the apostle say,' Christ by his
crucifixion has destroyed the enmity between the Jews and
Gentiles, and then reconciled them 'thus united in one body to
God.' It is urged in favour of this interpretation that it is
unnatural to make the word "enmity'' in this verse and in
verse 15 refer to different things. The great doctrine in the
whole context is the unity of all believers, and therefore that
is to be kept in view. It is the enmity between the Jews and
Gentiles and their union of which the apostle is treating. But
that idea had just before been expressed. It is perfectly pertinent to the apostle's object to show that the union between
the Jews and Gentiles was effected by the reconciliation of
both, by his atoning death, to God. The former flows from
the latter. In this connection the words, "having slain the
enmity on it," serve to explain the declaration that the cross
of Christ reconciles us to God. His death satisfied justice, it
propitiated God, i.e., removed his wrath, or his enmity to sinners; not hatred, for God is love, but the calm and holy purpose to punish them for their sins. This view is sustained by
the constantly recurring representations of Scripture. In Col.
i. 20-22, we have a passage which is exactly parallel to the
one before us. It is there said, that God, having made peace
by the blood of the cross, reconciled by Christ all things unto
hlmself, and " you," the apostle adds, "that were sometime
alienated and enemies in your mind by wicked works, yet now
bath he reconciled in the body of his flesh through death."
Here it is obvious that the peace intended is peace between
God and man. So, too, in Col. ii. 13, 14, it is said," You
being dead • . . • • hath he quickened together with him,
having forgiven you all trespasses; blotting out the handwriting of ordinances that was against us, which was contrary to us, and took it out of the way, nailing it to his cross."
Here again the reconciliation is between man and God; the
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means, the cross,-the mode, the abrogation or satisfaction of
the law. The Epistles to the Ephesians and to the Colossians
are so much a reflection the one of the other that they serve
for mutual illustration. As there can be no doubt as to what
Paul meant in the passages addressed to the Colossians, they
serve to determine his meaning iri the parallel passages to the
Ephesians. The context, so far from opposing, favours the
interpretation given above. Reconciliation involves the removal of enmity; the reconciliation is to God; therefore the
enmity is that which subsisted between God and man. The
peace announced in consequence of this reconciliation, ver. 17,
is peace with God; it consists in the liberty of access to him
spoken of in ver. 18. Thus all is natural in the relation of the
several clauses.to each other.
Ver. 17. And having come, he preached peace, for you ajar
off, and. peace* for those near.-The connection is not with ver.
14, but with ver. 14-16. Christ having effected peace, announced it. This is the burden of the gospcl,-peace on earth,
and good-will toward man. God is reconciled. Being justified by faith, we have peace with God. Christ having redeemed
us from the curse of the law, having reconciled us to God by
his death, came and preached peace. To what preaching docs
the apostle refer? Some say to Christ's personal preaching
while here on earth. "Having come," i.e., in the flesh, he
preached. This supposes the connection is not wit11 .:Vhat immediately precedes, but with ver. 14: 'He is our peace, and
having come into the world he preached peace.' But this
breaks the concatenation of the ideas. The 1·econciliation is
represented as preceding ,the annunciation of it. Having died,
he came and preached. The preaching is, therefore, the annunciation of the favour of God made by· Christ, either in

* The repetition of ,;~~•~• before .,..,f ''l''l'Jf, has in its favour many of
the oldest MSS. an-I versions, and is adopted by Lachmann, :Meyer, and
others.
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person, or through l1is apostles and his Spirit. "Having come,
e)..8wv, is not redundant, nor does it refer to his coming into
the world, but to that re-appearing which took place after his
resurrection, which was temporarily in person and continuous
in his Spirit. He is with the church always, even to the end
of the world; and it is his annunciation of peace which is
made, by the word and Spirit, through the church. The
peace meant, according to one inter1)retation, is peace between
Jews and Gentiles,-according to another, peace with Goel.
The decision between the two depends on the view taken of
the context. If tl1e interpretation given above of the preceding verses be correct, then the peace here mentioned can
only be peace with God. The dative 11µ,n does not depend
immediately on the verb, and point out the object to which the
preaching was directed. It indicates those for whose benefit
this peace has been procured. Christ announced that peace
with God l1ad by the cross been secured for those afar off,
viz., the Gentiles, as well as for the Jews, or _those who were
nigh.
Ver. 18. The proof that peace has thus been obtained for
both is, that both have equally free access to God. The Sr,
at the beginning of the verse is not to be rendered that, as
indicating the nature of the peace; but since, as introducing
the evidence that such peace was procured. That evidence is
found in' the fact that we have access to God. Had not his
wrath been removed, Rom. v. 10, the enmity been slain, we
could have no access to the divine presence, And since Gentiles have as free access to God as the Jews, and upon the same
terms and in the same way, it follows that the peace procured
by the death of Christ was designed for the one class as well
as for the other.
Access is not mere liberty of approach; it is ,r,gMa,rr.iy,'j,
"introduction." Christ did not die simply to open the way of
access to God, but actually to introduce us into his presence
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and favour. This all Scripture teaches, and this the context
demands. Those for whom the death of Christ has procured
peace are declared in what follows to be fellow-citizens of the
saints, members of the family of God, constituent parts of
that temple in which God dwells by his Spirit. It is a real
not a mere potential redemption and reconciliation which the
blood of Christ effects. He died, the just for the unjust, to
bring us nigh unto God. This introduction into a state of
grace, Rom. v. 2, is not identical with the peace procured by
Christ, but the effect or sequence of it. Having made propitiation, or secured peace, he introduces us, as our Mediator and
Advocate, into the divine presence.
As to this access, we are taught that it is,-1. To the Father;
2. It is through Chri~t; 3. It is by the Spirit. The doctrine
of the Trinity, as involved in the whole scheme of redemption,
evidently underlies the representation contained in this passage, In the plan of salvation as revealed in Scripture, the
Father represents the Godhead, or God absolutely. He gave
a people to the Son, sent the Son for their redemption, and
the Spirit to apply to them that redemption. Hence, in
the beginning of this epistle, it is said that God, as the God
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, hath blessed us with all
spiritual blessings, chose us before the foundation of the world
to be holy, having "predestinated us to be his children. He,
therefore, has made us acceptable in the Beloved, in whom we
have redemption through his blood. It is the Father, therefore, as the apostle says, who has made known to us his
purpose to reconcile all things unto himself by Jesus
Christ. Thus, also, in Col. i. 19, 20, it is said it pleased the
Father that in him all fulness should dwell, and having made
peace through the blood of the cross by him to reconcile all
things unto himself, In 1 Cor. viii. 6, it is said there is to us
one God, even the Father, by whom are all things, and we in
him; and one Lord, Jesus Christ, through whom are all things,
G
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and ,'\Te by him. This representation will be recognised as
pervading the Scripture. It is the Father, as representing the
Godhead, to whom we are said to be reconciled, to be brought
near, into whose family we are adopted, and of whose glory we
arn heirs.
Secondly, This access is through Christ. This means, 1. as
explained in the context, by his blood, his flesh, his cross; that
is, it is by his vicarious death. It is by his dying, the just for
the unjust, that he brings us near to God. 2. It is by his intercession, for he has not only died for us, but lie has passed through
the heavens there to appear before God for us. It is, therefore,
through liim, as our mediator, intercessor, introducer, forerunner, that we draw near to God. This is a truth so plainly
impressed on the Scriptures, and so graven on the hearts of
believers, that it gives form to all our modes of approach to
the throne of God. It is in the name of Christ, all our praises,
thanksgivings, confessions, and prayers are offered, and for his
sake alone do we hope to find them accepted.
Thirdly, This access to the Father is by the Spirit. The
inward change by which we are enabled to believe in
Christ, the feelings of d~sire, reverence, filial confidence, which
are essential to our communion with God, are the fruits of the
Spirit. Hence we are said to be drawn or led by the Spirit,
and the Spirit also as well as Christ is called our advocate, or
paraclete ; and God, it is said, because we are sons, " hath sent
forth the Spirit of his Son into our hearts,crying, Abba,Father,''
Gal. iv. 6. The words h 1vi '7rveuwvn, by one ,<ipirit, are not to
be understood as expressing the inward concord or fellowship
of the Jews and Gentiles in drawing near to God, nor simply
that we are influenced by a common spirit of life, but the
words are to be understood of the Holy Ghost :-1. Because
the word •1muµ,a, without as well as with the article, so generally refers to the Spirit in the New Testament. 2. Because
the obvious reference to the Trinity in the passage (" to the
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Fatl1er, tlirough Christ, by the Spirit,") demands this interpretation. And, 3. Because the same office is elsewhere characteristically referred to the Spirit. The other interpretations
are included in this. If Jews and Gentiles are led by the
Spirit to draw near to Goel, it follows that they come with one
l1eart, and are animated by one principle of life. The preposition ii may be taken instrumentally, and rendered "by,"
as in the following verse, Or it may mean ' in communion
with.' The Roly Ghost is designated here as one Spirit, in
opposition to the two classes, Jews and Gentiles. Both ham
access by one and the same Spirit. The two, therefore, are not
only one body, as stated in ver. 16, but they are inhabited and
controlled by one Spirit, Thus in 1 Cor. xii. 11, " One and
the self-same Spirit," is said to divide to every man severally
as he wills; and in ver. 13, it is, "By one Spirit we are all
baptised into one body." Thus has tl1e dil'ine purpose of
which the apostle spoke in the first chapter-his purpose to
unite all his people in one harmonious body-been consummated. Christ by his cross has reconciled them, both Jews
and Gentiles, unto God; the distinction between the two
classes is abolished; united in one body, filled and guided by
one Spirit, they draw near to God as his common children.
Ver. 19. The consequences of this reconciliation are, that
the Gentiles are now fellow-citizens of the saints, members of
the family of God, and part of that temple in whicl1 God dwells
by his Spirit. Formerly they were ,f,01, strangers; now they
are <Jv/1,rro').har, fellow-citizens. Formerly the Gentiles stood in
the same relation to the theocracy or commonwealth of Israel
that we do to a foreign state. They liad no share in its
privileges, no participation in its blessings. Now they are
"fellow-citizens of the saints." By saints are not to be understood the Jews, nor the ancient patriarchs, but the people of
God. Christians have become, under the new dispensation,
what the Jews once were, viz., "saints," men selected anfl
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separated from the world, and consecrated to God as his peculiar people. They now constitute the theocracy, which is no
longer confined to any one people or country, bnt embraces
all in every country who have access to God by Christ Jesus.
In this spiritual kingdom the Gentiles have now the right of
citizenship. They are on terms of perfect equality with all
other members of that kingdom. And that kingdom is the
kingdom of heaven. The same terms of admission are required,
and neither more nor less, for membership in that kingdom,
and for admission into heaven; all who enter the one enter
the other ; the one is but the infancy of the other; we are
now, says Paul, the citizens of heaven. It is not therefore to
the participation of the privileges of the old, external, visible
theocracy, nor simply to the pale of the visible Christian church,
that the apostle here welcomes his Gentile brethren, but to the
spiritual Israel, the communion of saints; to citizenship in that
kingdom of which Christ is king, and membership in that body
of which he is the head. It is only a change of illustration,
without any essential change of sense, when the apostle adds,
they are no longer !'l'ago11t01 but oixiio1. The family is a mnch
more intimate brotherhood than the state. The relation to a
father is much more sacred and tender than that which we
bear to a civil ruler; and therefore there is an advance in this
clause beyond what is said in the former. If in the former we
are said to be fellow-citizens with the saints, here we are said
to be the children of God, whose character and privileges
belong to all those in whom God dwells by his Spirit.
Yer. 20. .A.s ofao,; means both a family and a house, the
apostle passes from the one figure to the other, The Gentiles
are members of the family of God, and they are parts of his
house. They are built irrl rw S,µ,s11.fw 'l"WV awGlfr6Awv 11.ai !'l'Po-

f,irwv, on the fmmdation of the' apostles ~nd prophets, Christ hi"mseif being the chief corner-stone.
That the prophets here mentioned are those of the new dis-
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pensation, is evident,-1. From the position of the terms. It
would more naturally be prophets and apostles if the Old Testament prophets had been intended. As God has set in the
church " first apostles, and second prophets," it is obvious
that these are the classes of teachers here referred to. 2. The
statement here made that the apostles and prophets are, or
have laid, the foundation of that house of which the Gentiles
are a part, is more obviously true of the New than of the Old
Testament prophets. 3. The passage in chap. iii. 5, in which
it is said, ' The mystery of Christ is now revealed to holy apostles and prophets by the Spirit,' is also strongly in favour of
this interpretation.
On account of the omission of the article before '!l'goq;nrrZv,
some render the clause thus, ' The apostle-prophets,' or
'apostles who are prophets.' But this is unnecessary, because
the repetition of the article is often dispensed with, when the
connected nouns belong to one category, and constitute one
class. Both apostles and prophets belong to the class of
Christian teachers. This interpretation is not only unnecessary, it is also improbable; because apostles and prophets were
not identical. There were many prophets who were not
apostles, The latter were the immediate messengers of Christ,
invested with infallible authority as teachers, and supreme
power as rulers in his church. The prophets were a class of
teachers who spoke by inspiration as the Spirit from time to
time directed.
The principal difference of opinion as to the interpretation
of this clause, is whether " the foundation of the apostles and
prophets" means the foundation which they constitute, or
which they laid. In f11vour of the latter view, it is urged that
Christ, and not the apostles, is the foundation of the church ;
that Paul, 1 Cor. iii. 10, speaks of himself as having laid the
foundation, and not as being part of it ; and that it is derogatory to Christ to associate him with the apostles on terms of
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such apparent equality, he being one part and they another of
the foundation. On the other hand, however, it may be said
that there is a true and obvious sense in which the apostles
are the foundation of the church; secondly, they are expressly
so called in Scripture, as in Rev. xxi. 14, besides the disputed
passage, Matt. xvi. 18; and, thirdly, the figure here demands
this interpretation. In this particular passage, Christ is the
corner-stone, the apostles the foundation, believers the edifice.
The corner-stone is distinguished from the foundation. To
express the idea that the church rests on Christ, he is sometimes called the foundation, and sometimes the corner-stone of
the building; but where he is called the one, he is not represented as the other. This representation no more implies the
equality of Christ and the apostles, than believers being represented as constituting with him one building implies their
equality with him.
As the corner-stone of a building is that which unites and
sustains two walls, many suppose that the union and common
dependence on Christ of the Jews and Gentiles are intended in
the application of this term to the Redeemer. But as the same
figure is used where no such reference can be assumed, it is
more natural to understand the apostle as expressing the
general idea that the whole church rests on Christ. This
Isaiah predicted should be the case, when he represents
Jehovah as saying, "Behold, I lay in Zion for a foundation a
stone, a tried stone, a precious corner-stone, a sure foundation:
he that believeth shall not make haste," Isa. xxviii. 16; Ps.
cxviii. 22; Matt. xxi. 42; Acts iv. 11; 1 Car. iii. 11; 1 Pet.
ii. 6-8.
Ver. 21. Christ being the corner-stone, every thing depends
on union with him. Therefore the apostle adds, In whom all
the building fitly framed together f!roweth unto a holy tempw in
the Lord.-Christ is the principle at once of support and of
growth. He not only sustains the building, but carries it 011
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to its consummation. The words iv {1 are not to be rendered
" on which," referring to the foundation, but " in whom,''
referring to Christ. Union with him is the sole essential con~
dition of our being parts of that living temple of which ho
is the corner-stone.
The words ,;ra11a ii ol11,oooµ;;f, even without the article, which,
because wanting in the oldest manuscripts, many critics omit,
must here mean "the whole," and not " every building." It
would destroy the whole consistency of the figure to represent
" every congregation" as a temple by itself, resting on Christ
as the corner-stone. Christ has but one body, and there is
but one temple, composed of Jews and Gentiles, in which
God dwells by his Spirit.
All the parts of this temple are fitlg framed together, 1Magf.GOAoyouµ,svr,.-lntimate union by faith with Christ is the necessary condition of the increase spoken of immediately afterwards. The building, however, is not only thus united with
the corner-stone, but the several parts one with another, so as
to constitute a well-compacted whole. This union, as appears
from the nature of the building, is not external and visible, as
a worldly kingdom under one visible head, but spiritual.
Groweth unto a holy temple, a~i;.i el, vaov d71ov, i.e., increases
so as to become a holy temple.-A temple is a building in
which God dwells. Such a temple is holy, as sacred to him.
It belongs to him, is consecrated to his use, and can neither be
appropriated by any other, nor used for any thing but hisservice, without profanation. This is true of the church as a
whole, and ofall its constituent members. The money-changers
of the world cannot, with impunity, make the church a place
of ti;:affic, or employ it in any way to answer their sordid or
secular ends. The church does not belong to the state, and
cannot lawfully be controlled by it. It is " sacred," set apart
for God. It is his house, in which he alone has any authority.
The words i~ Ku~f<tJ, in the Lord, at the end of this verse,
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ndmit of different constructions. They may be connected
with the word" temple" immediately preceding, and be taken
as equivalent to the genitive-' Temple in the Lord' for
• Temple of the Lord.' But as the word Lord must refer to
Christ, and as the temple is the house of God, this explanation
produces confusion. They may be connected with the word
"bely:" ' Holy in the Lord,' i.e., holy in virtue of union with
the Lord., which gives a very good sense. Or they may be
referred to the verb : ' Grows by,' or better,' in union with the
Lord.' This has in its favour the parallel passage, chap. iv.
16. The church compacted together in him grows in him,
in virtue of that union, into a holy temple.
Ver. 22. What was said of the whole body of believers is
l1ere affirmed of the Ephesian Christians : In whcYm ye also are
builded together for an habitation of God thrO'U1Jh the Spfrit.
Builded together, r1u,0111.ooop,i1118r:, may mean either, ' you together with other believers;' or, 'you severally are all united in
this building.' The former appears more consistent with the
context. Habitation of God, "ctro,11.,i~ngrow rou Elr:oii, is only an
equivalent expression to the phrase "holy temple" of the preceding verse. There seems to be no sufficient reason for conr,Mering that the 11.ctro1x1Jr11gm of this verse refers to individual
believers, and veto; <1,y,o,; in the preceding to the united body.
So that the sense were, 'God, by dwelling in each of you by
his Spirit, makes you collectively his temple.' This confuses
the whole figure. The two verses are parallel : 'The whole
building grows to a holy temple. And you Ephesians are
builded together with other believers so as to form with them
this habitation of God.'
'J'he words iv ,,mup,ari, at the end of the verse, are variously
explained. Some make them qualify adjectively the preceding word: 'Habitation in the Spirit' for ' Spiritual habitation.'
Others express the sense paraphrastically, thus: 'Habitation
of God in virtue of the indwelling of the Spirit.' This is in
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accordance with other passages in which the church is callP-rl
the temple of God because he dwells therein by the Spirit.
The Spirit being a divine person, his presence is the presence
of God. Finally, the words may be connected with the verb,
and the preposition have an instrumental force : 'Ye are
builded by the Spirit into an habitation of God.' This is
perhaps the best explanation. The church increases in the
Lord, ver. 21, and is builded by the Spirit, ver. 22. It is in
union with the one and by the agency of the other this glo.
rious work is carried on,

CHAPTER III.
'flIE NA'.rURE AND DESIGN OF PAUL'S COMMISSION, VER, 1-13--RIS PRAYE&
FOR '.rHE EPHESIANS, VER. 14-21.

SECTION I.-Vcr. 1-13.
1

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
1 I.
12.
13.

For this cause I Paul, the prisoner of Jesus Christ for ycu Gen.
tiles, if ye have heard of the dispensation of the grace of God which
is given me to you-ward: how that by revelation he made known
unto me the mystery; (as I wrote afore in few words; whereby,
when ye read, ye may understand my knowledge in the mystery of
Christ) which in other ages was not made known unto the sons of
men, as it is now revealed unto his holy apostles and prophets by
the Spirit; that the Gentiles should be fellow-heirs, and of the same
body, and partakers of his promise in Christ by the gospel : whereof
I was made a minister, according to the gift of the grace of God
given unto me by the effectual working of his power. Unto me,
who am less than the least of all saints, is this grace given, that I
should preach among the Gentiles tlie unsearchable riches ofCh1·ist;
and to make all men see what is the fellowship of the mystery,
which from the beginning of the world hath been hid in God, who
created all things by Jesus Christ: to the intent that now unto tlrn
principalities and powers in heavenly places might be known by
the church the manifold wisdom of God, according to the eternal
purpose which he purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord: in whom we
have boldness and access with confidence by the faith of him.
Wherefore I desire that ye faint not at my tribulations for you,
which is your glory.
ANALYSIS.

The office which Paul had received was that of an apostle to
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tlie Gentiles.-Ver. 1, 2. For tl1is office he was qualified by
direct revelation from Jesus Christ, concerning the purpose of
redemption, of his knowledge of which the preceding portions
of his epistle were sufficient evidence.-Ver. 3, 4. The special
truth, now more plainly revealed than ever before, was the
union of the Gentiles with the Jews as joint partakers of the
promise of redemption, by means of the gospel.-Ver. 5, 6.
As the gospel is the means of bringing the Gentiles to this
fellowship with the saints, Paul was, by the special grace and
almighty power of God, converted and made a minister of the
gospeL-Ver. 7, 8. The object of his ministry was to make
known the unsearchable riches of Christ, and enlighten men
as to the purpose of redemption which had from eternity been
hid in the divine mind.-Ver. 9. And the object or design of
redemption itself is the manifestation of the wisdom of God to
principalities and powers in heaven.-Ver.10. This glorious
purpose has been executed in Christ, in whom we as redeemed
have free access to God. Afflictions endured in such a cause
were no ground of depression, but 1·ather of glory.-Ver.11-13.
COMMEXTARY.

Ver. 1. For this cause, i.e., because you Gentiles are fellow~
citizens of the saints, and specially because you Ephesians are
included in the temple of God.
As there is no verb of which the words, iyw Ilaut-o,, I Paul,
are the nominative, there is great diversity of opinion as to the
proper construction of the passage. 'rhe most common view
is, that the sentence here begun is recommenced and finished
in ver. 14-, where the words, "For this cause," are repeated.
The apostle intrndcd saying at the beginning of the chapter
what he says in ver. 14: "For this cause I Paul bow my
knees," i.e., 'because you Ephesians have been brought to
God, I pray for your confirmation and growth in grace.'
Others supply simply the substantive verb (siµ,i): "For
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this cause I am the prisoner of Jesus Christ." But in this
case, to say the least, the article (<i oicrµ,10;) before the predicate
is unnecessary. Others make the clause, " the prisoner of
Christ," to be in apposition to "I Paul," and supply the predicate" I am a prisoner." The sense would then be, 'I Paul,
the prisoner of Jesus Christ, am a prisoner and in bonds for
you Gentiles.' This is better than any of the various modes
of explanation which have been proposeil, except the one first
mentioned, which gives a far better sense. It i.s far more
elevated and more in keeping with Paul's character for him to
say, 'Because you are now part of God's spiritual temple, I
pray for your confirmation and growth,' than, 'Because you
are introduced into the communion of saints I am a prisoner
of Jesus Chrust.'
The expression, , -0it1µ,10,; Toti Xg1~roii, the prisoner of Christ,
does not mean " prisoner on account of Christ." Those for
whom he suffered bonds are immediately afterwards said fo
be the Gentiles, It means Christ's prisoner. .As he was
Christ's servant, apostle, and minister, so he was Christ's
prisoner. In all his relations he belonged to Christ. He was
a prisoner i1-11ig /JµCiv TCiv f~>Civ,for you Gentiles. It was preaching the gospel to the Gentiles which brought down upon
him the hatred of his countrymen, and led them to accuse him
before the Roman magistrates, and to his being sent a prisoner
to Rome.
·
Ver. 2. This verse fa connected with the immediately preceding words : 'My apostolic mission is to the Gentiles; I am
a prisoner for your sake, since ye have heard of the office
which God has given me for your benefit.' The word eiye,
rendered in our version by if, does not necessarily express
doubt. Paul knew that the Ephesians were aware that he
was an apostle to the Gentiles. The word is often used where
the thing spoken of is taken for granted, Eph. iv. 21; 2 Cor.
v. 3. In such cases, it may properly be rendered " since,"
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'' 1nasmucl1 as." It is only a more refined or delicate form
of assertion. It is unnecessary, therefore, to assume either
that this epistle was not addressed to the Ephesians particularly; or that 1:hofov is to be taken in the sense of "bene
intelligere" (if so be ye have well understood); or that Paul,
when preaching at Ephesus, had preserved silence on his
apostleship. He speaks of himself as a prisoner for their sake,
inasmuch as they liad heard he was the apostle to the Gentiles,
The expression, ditpensation of the grace given unto me, is
the designation of his office. It was an oixo~oµ.fa, "a stewardship." A stewardship of the grace given, ,-ij, xrlg,,-oG ,-r,,
oo0,lr11JG, means either a stewardship which is a grace or favour, or which flows from grace, i.e., was graciously conferred.
Comp. ver. 8, in which he says, " To me was this grace
given." Not unfrequently the office itself is called xag,,, a
grace or favour, Rom. xii. 3, xv. 15; I Cor. iii. 10; Gal. ii. 9.
Paul esteemed the office of a messenger of Christ as- a manifestation of the undeserved kindness of God towards him,
and he always speaks of it with gratitude and humility. It
was not its honours, nor its authority, much less any emolument connected with it, which gave it value in his eyes; but
the privilege which it involved of preaching the unsearchable
riches of Christ.
Instead of understanding ~ho,oµ.ia in the sense above given,
of " office," it may refer to the act of God, and be rendered
" dispensation:" ' If, or since, ye have heard how God dispensed the grace given unto me,' i.e., if ye understand the
nature of the gift I have received. In Col. i. 25, Paul speaks
of the oiimoµ,ia as given; here it is xd~,; which is said to be
given. In both cases the general idea is the same, the form
alone is different. His office and the grace therewith con•
necled, including all the gifts, ordinary and extraordinary,
which went to make him an apostle, were both an oiit:ovoµ.ia
and a
The apostleship was not a mere office like that

xae1;.
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of a prelate or prince, conferring certain rights and powers;
it was an inward grace, including plenary and infallible knowledge. You could no more appoint a man an apostle than
you could appoint him a saint. Neither inspiration nor holiness come by appointment. An apostle without inspiration
is as much a solecism as a saint without holiness. Rome, here
as everywhere, retains the semblance without the reality, the
form without the power. She has apostles without inspiration,
the office without the grace of which the office was but the
expression, Thus she feeds herself and her children upon
ashes. ·
To you-ward.-Paul's mission was to the Gentiles. It was in
special reference to them that he had received his commission
and the gifts therewith connected. When Christ appeared to
him on his journey to Damascus, he said to him, " I have appeared unto thee for this purpose, to make thee a minister and
a w_itness both of these things which thou hast seen, and of
those things in the which I will appear unto thee; delivering
thee from the people and from the Gentiles, unto whom now
I send thee, to open their eyes, and to turn them from darkness to light, and from the power of Satan unto God, that
they may receil'e forgiveness of sins, and inheritance among
them which are sanctified by faith that is in me," Acts xxvi.
16-18. Here we have an authentic account of Paul's mission.
He was appointed a witness of what had been and of what
should be made known to him by revelation. He was sent to
the Gentiles to turn them from Satan to God, in order that
they might be saved.
Ver. 3. How that by revelation was made known unt<, me, &c.
-This clause is connected with what precedes, and explains it:
• Ye have heard of the grace which I have received,' i.e., 'ye
have heard how that by revelation was made known to me.'
Ka-ra a1ro,ci,-u'tm, " after the manner of a revelation,'' i.e., o/
a-iroxa,-v·-.)m,1;, Gal. i. 12. He was not indebted for his know-
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ledge of the gospel to the instructions of others, as he proves
in his Epistle to the Galatians by a long induction of facts in
his history. This was one of the indispensable qualifications
for the apostleship. As the apostles were witnesses, their
knowledge must be direct and not founded on hearsay. The
thing made known was a "mystery;" i.e., a seer-et, something
undiscovcrable by human reason, the knowledge of which
could only be attained by rernlation. This revelation was a
grace or favour conferred on the apostle himself.
The mystery of which he here speaks is that of which the
preceding chapters treat, viz., the union of the Gentiles with
the Jews. Of that subject he had just written "briefly;" ,,
o'}.iy'f), " with little," i.e., few words.
Ver. 4. By reading what he had written they could judge
of hi8 knowledge of the mystery of Christ. IIgoi; 5, according
to which. What he had written might be taken as the standard
or evidence of his knowledge. Mystery ef Christ, may mean
the mystery or revelation concerning Christ, or of which he
is the anthor (i.e., of the secret purpose of redemption), or
which is Christ. Christ himself is the great mystery of godliness, God manifest in the flesh. He is the revelation of the
µ~~-~gm or secret purpose of God, which had been hid for
ages. Thus the apostle, in writing to the Colossians, says,
" God would make known the riches of the glory of the mystery among the Gentiles; which" (i.e., the mystery) "is Christ
in you, the hope of glory," Col. i. 27.
What Paul had written respecting the calling of the Gentiles
in the preceding chapter was an indication of ltis knowledge
of the whole plan of salvation,-here designated as "the mystery of Christ," which includes far more than the truth that
the Gentiles were fellow-citizens of the saints. It has the
same extensive meaning in Col. iv. 3, where Paul prays that
God would open a door of utterance for him " to speak the
mystery of Christ." This verse is therefore virtually a paren-
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thesis, in so far as the relative oat the beginning of the next
verse refers to the word µ,1Jt1'l'~g10P in ver. 3; or if referred to
that word as used in ver. 4, it is to it as including the more
limited idea expressed in ver. 3.
Ver. 5. God by revelation had made known to Paul a mystery, or purpose, whick was not revealed as it now was to the
apostles. That the Gentiles were to partake of the blessings
of the Messiah's reign, and to be united as one body with the
Jews in his kingdom, is not only frequently predicted by
the ancient prophets, but Paul himself r~peatedly and at length
quotes their declarations on this point to pro\'e that what he
taught was in accordance with the Old Testament; see Rom.
ix. 25-33. The emphasis must therefore be laid on the word
as. This doctrine was not formerly revealed " as," i.e., not so
fully or so clearly as under the gospel.
The common text reads iv frega,, rsvw.,,-, in other generations,
But most editors, on the authority of the older MSS., omit the
preposition. Still the great majority of commentators interpret the above phrase as determining the time, and render it
"during other ages." To this, however, it is objected that
rma never means an age in the sense of period of time, but
al ways "a generation," the men of any age, those living in any
one period. If this objection is valid, rmai, must be taken as
the simple dative, and LJioi. .,.;;;, &.vOg'w'ITwv be regarded as explanatory. The passage would then read, 'Which was not made
known to other generations,' i.e., 'to the sons of men,' &c. But
in Acts xiv. 16, xv. 21, and especially in Col. i. 26 (a.'ll'o .,.;;;~
al~vwv xal a.'/To .,.c:;, ')'H,wv), 7rna is. most naturally taken in the
sense of age or period of duration, In the same sense it is
used in the Septuagint, Ps. lxxii. 5, cii. 25; Isa. li. 8 •
.As it is now revealed to his holy apostles and to the prophets
by tke Spirit, WG IUI U'lrOi£a.AurpS11 • , • • • iv l'l'ISIJP,ct.'1'1.-The
apostles and prophets of the new dispensation were the only
clasrns of inspired men; the former being the permanent, the
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latter the occasional organs of the Spirit. They therefore
were the only recipients of direct revelations. They are here
called lwl!J in the sense of " sacred," " consecrated.'' They
were men set apart for the peculiar service of God. In the
same sense the prophets of the old economy are called holy,
Luke i. 70; 2 Pet. i. 21. The pronoun "his" in connection
with" apostles" may refer to God as the author of the revelation spoken of, or to Christ, whose messengers the apostles
were: ' My knowledge of the mystery of Christ, which in
former ages was not made known as it is now revealed to his
apostles,' &c. By the Spirit, i.e., revealed by the Spirit. IIm,,11,an, though without the article, refers to the Holy Spirit, the
immediate author of these divine communications. It follows
from the scriptural doctrine of the Trinity, which teaches the
identity as -to ~ubstance of the Father, Son, and Spirit, that
the act of the one is the act of the others. Paul therefore
refers the revelations which he received sometimes to God, as
in ver. 3; sometimes to Christ, as in Gal. i. 12; sometimes to
the Spirit.
Ver. 6. The mystery made known to the apostles and prophets of the new dispensation was eTvai l"a l0ni auf'XA'l'/goi6µ,a,
x.-:-,A,, i.e., that the Gentiles are, in point of right and fact.
fellow-heirs, of the same body, and partakers of this promise.
The form in which the calling of the Gentiles was predicted in
the Old Testament led to the general impression that they
were to partake of the blessings of the Messiah's reign by
beco~ing Je.ws, by being as proselytes merged into the old
theocracy, which was to remain in all its peculiarities, It seems
never to have entered into any human mind until the day of
Pentecost that the theocracy itself was to be abolished, and a
new form of religion was to be introduced, designed and
adapted equally for all mankind, under which the distinction
between Jew and Gentile was to be <lone away. It was this
catholicity of the gospel which was the expanding and elevatH
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ing revelation made to the apostles, and wllich raiserl them
from sectarians to Christians.
The Gentiles are fellow-heirs. They have the same right to
the inheritance as the Jews. The inheritance is all the benefits of the covenant of grace ; the knowledge of the truth; all
·church privileges; justification, adoption, and sanctification;
the indwelling of the Spirit, and life everlasting;-an inheritance so great that simply to comprehend it requires divine
assistance, and elevates the soul to the confines of heaven.
Hence Paul prays (chap. i. 17, 18), that God would give the
Ephesians the Spirit of revelation that they might know what
is the riches of the glory of the inheritance to which they had
been called.
They are 11u1111wrux,, i.e., they are constituent portions of the
body of Christ,-as nearly related to him, and as much partakers of his life, as their Jewish brethren, The hand is not
in the body by permission of the eye, nor the eye by permission of the hand. Neither is the Gentile in the church by
courtesy of the Jews, nor the Jew by courtesy of the Gentiles.
They are one body.
What in the preceding terms is presented figuratively is ex.:
pressed literally, when it is added, they are partakers of his
(God's) promise. The promise is the promise of redemption;
the promise made to our first parents, repeated to Abraham,
and which forms the burden of all the Old Testament predictions, Gal. iii. 14, 19, 22, 29.
The only essential and indispensable condition of participation in the benefits of redemption is union with Christ. The
Gentiles are fellow-heirs, and of the same body and partakers
of the promise, says the apostle, in Christ, i.e., in virtue of their
union with him. And this union is effected or brought about
by the gospel. It is not by birth, nor by any outward rite, nor
by union with any external body, but by the gospel, received
and appropriated by faith, that we are united to Christ, and
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thus macle heirs of God, This verse teaches, therefore,-1.
The nature of the blessings of which the Gentiles are partakers,
viz., the inheritance promised to the people of God; 2. The
condition on which that participation is suspended, viz., union
with Christ; and, 3. The means by which that union is effected,
viz., the gospel. Hence the apostle enlarges on the dignity and
importance of preaching the gospel. This is the subject of the
verses which follow.
Ver. 7. Of which (gospel) I was made a minister,-a o,rlxovoe,
"a runner," "servant," "minister."-Minister of the gospel,
means one whose business it is to preach the gospel. This is his
service, the work for which he is engaged, and to which he is
bound to devote himself. There are two things which Paul
here and in the verse following says in reference to his introduction into the ministry,-first, it was a great favour; and,
secondly, it involved the exercise of divine power.
He was made a minister ita'l'a dv owgeav rn,; x;rlg,ro; .,.a;;
0eoii, according to the gift of the grace of G-od given to him.
According to the common text (owg,av--or,0,i<Tctv), "the gift was
given."-" The gift of the grace of God," may mean the gracious gift, i.e., the gift due to the grace of God, or the gift
which is the grace of God; so that the xrlg,;, '' grace," as Paul
often calls his apostleship, is the thing given. In either way
the gift referred to was his vocation to be an apostle. That
he who was a persecutor and blasphemer should be called to
be an apostle, was in his view a wonderful display of the grace
of God.
The gift in question was gi;en xa<rtl l"~V begy!laV ;-;:j,; ouv&,p,,w,
a~roii, bg the effectual working of his (God's) power.-Paul's
vocation as an apostle involved his conversion, and his conversion was the effect of the power of God. This refers to the
nature of the work, and not to its mere circumstances. It
was not the blinding light, nor the fearful voice, which he
refers to the power of God, but the inward change, by which
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he, a malignant opposer of Christ, was instantly converted
into an obedient servant. The regeneration of the soul is
classed among the mighty works of God, due to the exceeding
greatness of his power. See chap. i. 19.
Ver. 8. To me, adds the apostle, who am less than tke least of
all saints, is this 9race 9i1Jen, that I should preach amon9 the
Gentiles the unsearchable riches ef Christ.
By the word saints is to be understood, not the apostles,
but the people of God, who are "called to be saints," 1 Cor. i.
2; Rom. i. 7. Less than the least, EAotXto''l"O'l'~go;, a comparative
formed from a superlative. It was not merely the sense of
his sinfulness in general which weighed so heavily on the
apostle's conscience; it was the sin of persecuting Christ,
which he could never forgive himself. .As soon as God revealed his Son in him, and he apprehended the infinite excellence and love of Christ, the sin of rejecting and blaspheming
such a Saviour appeared so great, that all other sins seemecl
as comparatively nothing. Paul's experience in. this matter
is the type of the experience of other Christians. It is the
sin of unbelief, the sin of rejecting Christ, of which, agreeably
to our Saviour's own declaration, the Holy Spirit is sent to
convince the world, John xvi. 9.
To one thus guilty it was a great favour to be allowed to
preach Christ. The expression, Tbv &,,g,x;viaO''l'ov 'R'AOU'l'OP v-ou
XgiO"roiJ, unsearchable riches cf Cl.rist, ' riches which cannot
be traced,' ' past finding out,' may mean either the riches or
blessings which Christ bestows, or the riches which he possesses. Both ideas may be included, though the latter is
doubtless the more prominent. The " unsearchable riches of
Christ" are the fulness of the Godhead, the plenitude· of all
divine glories and perfections which dwell in him; the fulness
of grace to pardon, to sanctify and save; every thing, in short,
which renders him the satisfying portion of the soul.
Ver. 9. It was Paul's first duty to preach the unsearchable
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riches of Christ among the Gentiles, for he was especially the
" apostle of the Gentiles." But his duty was not confined to
them. He was commissioned both to preach to the Gentiles,
and to make all see, &c. This is the common interpretation
of the passage. Others, however, insist that the " all" is
here limited by the context to the Gentiles. But the force of
" and," which marks the accession of a new idea, is thus in a
great measure lost; and the following verse favours the
widest latitude that can be given to the words in quest.ion.
The word .p61r,,m properly means " to shine," as any luminous body does, and then " to illuminate,'' to impart light to,
as a candle does to those on whom it shines, and as God does
to the minds of men, and as the gospel does, which is as a
light shining in a dark place, and hence the apostle, 2 Cor. iv.
4, speaks of the rpwm1µ,o, rou suayyst.lov. " Utitur apta similitndine," says Calvin, "quum <licit, .pwr/1Fa1 'll'd,ra,, quasi plena
luce effulgeat Dei gratia in suo apostolatu." The church
is compared to a candlestick, and ministers to stars. Their
office is to dispense light. The light imparted by the gospel
was knowledge, and hence to illuminate is in fact to teach;
which is the id.ea the word is intended here to express.
The thing taught was ,i olxovop,ia rou p,udr'lJg,ou roi'i a'/l'oxsxguµ,µ,fvou, the economy of the mystery which from the beginning
of the toorld hath been hid in God.-The common text in this
clause reads xo1v611ia, "fellowship," but all the corrected editions
ofthe New Testament, on the authority of the ancient MSS.,
read olxovoµ,ia,." plan," or " economy." The _mystery or secret is
not the simple purpose to call the Gentiles into the church,
but the mystery of redemption. This mystery, &.ii r~v alr,ivwv,
from ages, from the beginning of time, had been hid in God.
Comp. Rom. xvi. 25, '' The mystery which was kept secret
since the world began;" I Cor. ii. 7, "The wisdom of God
in a mystery, the hidden uisdom, which God ordaJned before
the world;" Col. i. 26, " The mystery which hath been hid
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from ages and from generations." In all these places tho
mystery spoken of is God's purpose of redemption, formed in
the counsels of eternity, impenetrably hidden from the view
of men until revealed in his own time. It was this plan of
redemption thus formed, thus long concealed, but now made
known through the gospel, that ·Paul was sent to bear as a
guiding and saving light to all men.
Who created all things by Jestis C!irist.-The words oux 'I17o'ov
Xg1o''l"ov, "by Jesus Christ," being wanting in the great majority of oldest MSS., are generally regarded as spurious. The
"all things" here referred to are by some restricted to every
thing pertaining to the gospel dispensation. For this interpretation there is no necessity in the context ; and it is contrary to the common usage and force of the terms. There
must be some stringent necessity to justify making ' Creator
of all things,' mean ' Author of the new dispensation.' Others
restrict the terms to all men : 'He who created all men now
calls all." - This, l10wever, is arbitrary and uncalled for. The
words- are to be tal~en in their natural 'l!ense, as refer_ring to
the universe. It was in the bosom of the Creator of all things
tl1at this purpose of redemption so long lay hid. The reference to God as Creator in this connection, may be accounted
for as merely an expression of reverence. We often call Gou
the Infinite, the Almighty, the Creator, &c., .without intending any special reference of the titles to the subject about
which we may be speaking. So Paul often calls God
"blessed," without any special reason for the appellation.
Some, however, think that in the present case the apostle uses
this expression in confirmation of his declaration that the plan
of reuemption was from ages hid in God; for he who created
all things must be supposed to have included redemption in
llis original purpose. Others suppose the association of the

* "Unus Deus omncs populos condidit, sic etiam nuno omnes ad se
vooat. "-Beza.
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ideas is-He who created, redeems-the same God who made
the universe has formed the plan of redemption. None but
the Creator can be a Redeemer.
Yer. 10. To the intent that now might be made known, i10:
riwgHrBfi vuv.-If this clause depend on the immediately preceding, then the apostle teaches that creation is in order to redemption. God created all things "in order that" by the
church might be made known his manifold wisdom. This is
the supralapsarian view of the order of the divine purposes; and as it is the only passage in Scripture which is
adduced as directly asserting that theory, its proper interpretation is of special interest. It is objected to the construction
just mentioned,-1. That the passage would then teach a
doctrine foreign to the New Testament, viz., that God created
the universe in order to display his glory in the salvation and
perdition of men; which supposes the decree to save to precede the decree to create, and the decree to permit the fall of
men. 2. Apart from the doctrinal objections to this theory,
this connection of the clauses is unnatural, because the words
' who created all things,' are entirely subordinate and unessential, and therefore not the proper point of connection for the
main idea in the whole context. That clause might be omitted
without materially affecting the sense of the passage. 3. The
apostle is speaking of his conversion and call to the apostleship. To him was the grace given to preach the unsearchable
riches of Christ, and teach all men the economy of redemption,
"in order that" through the church might be made known the
manifold wisdom of God. It is only thus that the connection
of this verse with the main idea of the context is preserved. It
is not the design of.creation, but the design of the revelation of
the mysteryofredemption, of which he is here sP.eaking. 4. This
interpretation is further sustained by the force of the particle
"now" as here used. " Now" stands opposed to '' hid from
ages." God sent Paul to preach the gospel, "in order that"
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what had been so Jong hid might "now" be made known.

It was the design of preaching the gospel, and not the design
of creation, of which the apostle had occasion to speak. The
natural connection of 7vct, therefore, is with the verbs siict7r,')...111rx,rrOa1 and !pvJT1rru.1, which express the main idea in the context. "Paul," says Olshausen, " contrasts the greatness of his
vocation with his personal nothingness, and he therefore traces
the design of his mission through different steps. First, he
says, he had to preach to the heathen; then, to enlighten all
me:q concerning the mystery of redemption; and both, in order
to manifest even to angels the infinite wisdom of God."
The Bible clearly teaches not only that the angels take a
deep interest in the work of redemption, but that their knowledge and blessedness are increMed by the exhibition of the
glory of God in the salvation of men.
The expression, ~ 7ro')...1nrofa.1')...o, <1o<pfa, manifold wisdom, refers
to the various aspects under which the wisdom of God is displayed in redemption; in reconciling justice and mercy; in
exalting the unworthy, while it effectually humbles them; in
the person of the Redeemer, in his work; in the operations of
the Holy Spirit; in the varied dispensations of the old and
new economy; and in the whole conduct of the work of mercy,
and in its glorious consummation. It is by the church redeemed by the blood of Christ, and sanctified by his Spirit,
that to all orders of intelligent beings is to be made, through
aJl coming ages, the brightest display of the divine perfections. It is 'Ta;-. agxa,; xal 'l"ctlG ,gouala,, EV '1"0,. er.ov~a,io1, that
this exhibition of the manifold wisdom of God is to be made
ii,a r-r,, h1.11,A.1Jlffa,. This gives us our highest conception of
the dignity of the church. The works of God manifest hi;i
glory by being what they are. It is because the universe is.
so vast, the heavens so glorious, the earth so beautiful and
teeming, that they reveal the boundless affluence of their
Maker. If, then, it is through the church God designs spe•
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cially to manifest to the highest order of intelligence his infinite power, grace, and wisdom, the church, in her consummation, must be the most glorious of his works. Hence
preaching the gospel, the appointed means to this consummate
end, was regarded by Paul as so great a favour : ' To me, less
than the least, was this grace given.'
Ver. 11. This exhibition of the manifold wisdom of God
was contemplated in the original conception of the plan of
redemption; for the apostle adds, it was according to the eternal
purpose which he purposed in Ghrist Jesus our Lord.-IIgoB,111;
rwv aiwv1JJv, "purpose" formed in eternity,-which existed
through all past ages,-not, purpose concerning the ages, or
different periods of the world. Uomp. 2 Tim. i. 9, 'lf'g60,111v
-'ll'go ,cgt~1JJv a11JJv11JJv, The words ~u e'll"oir,u, may be rendered
either, as by our translators, " which he purposed," or, "which
he executed.'' The latter method is preferred by the majority
of commentators, as better suited to the context, and especially to the words, "in Christ Jesus our Lord," as the title
Christ Jesus always refers to the historical Christ, the incarnate Son of God. The purpose of God to make provision for
the redemption of men has been fulfilled in the incarnation
and death of his Son.
Ver. 12. Hence, as the consequence of this accomplished
work, we have, in him, r~v 'll'«ggr,11Iau iiaJ r~v r,rga11a71JJ7~v e,
'lf':'11'01B~11ei, boldness and access with confidence,-i.e., free and
unrestricted access to God, as children to a father. We come
with the assurance of being accepted, because our confidence
does not rest on our own merit, but on the infinite merit of
an infinite Saviour. It is "in him" we have this liberty.
,vE ha\·e this free access to God,-we believers; not any
particular class, a priesthood among Christians to whom alone
access is permitted, but all believers, without any priestly intervention, other than that of one great High Priest who has
passed through the heavens,-Jesus, the Son of God. Ila~
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e'fldfa, as used in Scripture, is not merely "frec-spokenness,"
~or yet simple "frankness," but "fearlessness," freedom from
apprehension of rejection or of evil. It is this Christ has procured for us. Even the vilest may, in Christ, approach th(;
Infinitely Holy, who is a consuming fire, with fearlessness.
Nothing short of an infinite Saviour could effect such a redemption. The accumulation of substantives in this sentence
-" boldness, access, confidence"-shows that there was no
word which could express what Paul felt in view of the complete reconciliation of men to God through Jesus Christ.
We have this free access to God, with full confidence of
acceptance, through faith of him,-i.e., by faith in Christ. This
is explanatory of the first clause of the verse, iv ~o,ri rij,
','1'Jd'1".r,i, aunv, in whom,-i.e., bg faith of him; faith of which he
is the object. Comp. chap. ii. 13. It is the discovery of the
· dignity of his person, confidence in the efficacy of his blood,
and assurance of his love, all of which are included, moM or
less consciously, in faith, that enables us joyfully to draw near
to God. This is the great question which every sinner needs
to have answered,-How may I come to God with the assurance of acceptance? The answer given by the apostle, and
confirmed by the experience of the saints of all ages, is, 'By
faith in Jesus Christ.' It is became men rely on some other
means of access, either bringing some worthless bribe in their
hands, or trusting to some other mediator, priestly or saintly,
that so many fail who seek to enter God's presence.
Ver, 13. Wher~fore,-i.e., because we have this access to
God, the sum of all good, we ought to be superior to all the
afflictions of this life, and maintain habitually a joyful spirit.
Being the subjects of such a redemption, and having this
liberty of access to God, believers ought not to be discouraged
by all- the apparently adverse circumstances attending the
propagation of the gospel. As neither the object of the verb
afrovp,r/.1, nor the subject of the verb sxier.tx,i'i-, is expressed, this
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verse admits of different explanations.
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It may mean, 'I pray

you that you faint not;' or, ' I pray God that I faint not;' or,
'I pray God that ye faint not.' Whether the object of the
verb be " God" or " you," it is hard to decide; as it would
he alike appropriate and agreeable to usage to say, 'I pray
God,' or, 'I pray you,'-i.e., 'I beseech you not to be discouraged.' The latter is, on the whole, to be preferred, as
there is nothing in the context to suggest God as the object
of address, and as the verb alr,n, though properly signifying
simply "to ask," whether of God or mau, is often used in a
stronger sense, "to require," or "demand,'' Luke xxiii. 23;
Acts xxv. 3, 15. Paul might well require of the Ephesians,
in view of the glories of the redemption of which they harl
become partakers, not to be discouraged. As to the second
point,-viz., the subject of the verb lii:ii:aii:,iii,-there is less
room to doubt. It is far more in keeping with the whole
tone of the passage that Paul should refer to their fainting
than to his own. There was far more danger of the former
than of the latter. And what follows ("which is your glory")
is a motive by which his exhortation to them is enforced.
The relative ~n,, in the next clause, admits of a twofold
reference. It may relate to s:;.; ,}s111, "afflictions ; " or to µ,ii
faxax,iv, "not fainting." In the one case the sense would be:
'The afflictions which I suffer for you, instead of being a
ground of discouragement, are a glory to you.' In the other:
'Not fainting is an honour to you.' The latter is flat,-it
amounts to_ nothing in such a context. It is perfectly in
keeping with the heroic character of the apostle, who himself
gloried in his afflictions, and with the elevated tone of feeling
pervading the context, that he should represent the afflictions
which he endured for the Gentiles as an honour, and not as a
disgrace and a cause of despondency.
14,

SECTION II,-VER, 14-21.
For this cause I bow my knees unto the Father of our Lord
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15. Jesus Christ, of whom the whole family in heaven and earth is
16. named, that he would grant you, according to the riches of his
glory, to be strengthened with might by his Spirit in the inner
17. man; that Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith; that ye,
18. being rooted and grounded in love, may be able to comprehend
with all saints what is the breadth, and length, and depth, and
19. height; and to know the love of Christ, which passeth knowledge,
20. tl1at ye might be filled with all the fulness of God. Now nnto
him that is able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask
21. or think, according to the power that worketh in us, unto him be
glory in the church by Christ Jesus throughout all ages, world
without end. Amen.
ANALYSIS •

.The prayer of the apostle is addressed to the Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ, who is also in him our Father. He offers
but one petition,-viz., that his readers might be strengthened
by the Holy Ghost in the inner man; or that Christ might
dwell in their hearts by faith. The consequence of this would
be, that they would be confirmed in love, and thus enabled, in
some measure, to comprehend the infinite love of Christ,
which would enlarge their capacity unto the fulness of God;
that is, ultimately render them, in their measure, as full of
holiness and blessedness as God is in his.
COMMENTARY.

Ver. 14. This verse resumes the connection mterrupted in
ver. I. Tl1e prayer which the apostle there commenced, he
here begins anew. For this cause, 'l'o6rou ;ccig,w, repeated from
ver. 1, and therefore the connection is the same here as there,
i.e., 'Because you Ephesians are made partakers of the redemption purchased by Christ.' I bow my knees. The posture of
prayer, for prayer itself. Unto the Father of our Lord Jesus
Clirwt.'* The peculiar Christian designation of God, as ex-

* The MSS. A, B, C, 17, 67, the Coptic-..£thiopic, and Vulga1e versions, and many of the Fathers, omit the words ...;; Kvelov n('Z, 'h.-aii
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pressing the covenant relation in which he stands to believers.
It is because he is the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, our
incarnate God and Saviour, that he is our Father, and accessible to us in prayer. We can approach him acceptably in
no other character than as the God who sent the Lord Jesus
to be our propitiation and mediator. It is therefore by faith
in him as reconciled, that we address him as the Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ.
Ver. 15. Of whom the whole family in heaven and earth i.~
named.-The word 'llwrg1rl is a collective term for the descendants of the same father, immediate or remote. In Luke ii. 4,
we read of the house and family of David, and in Acts iii.
'25, of all the families of the earth. The most important
question here is, whether <7ral1a ,;.et.f'g1rl is to be rendered" every
family," or, "the whole family." In favour of_ the latter are
the considerations that the omission of the article, which usage
doubtless demands, is not unfrequent where either the substantive has acquired the character of a proper name, or where
the context is so clear as to prevent mistake. (See "\Viner's
Gram. p. 131.) And, secondly, the sense is better suited to
the_ whole context. If Paul intended to refer to the various
orders of angels, and the various classes of men, as must be
his meaning if ,r,aaa 'lra'Tg1rl is rendered "every family," then
he contemplates God as the universal Father, and all rational
creatures as his children. But the whole drift of the passage
shows that it is not God in his relation as -Creator, but God in
his relation ,as a spiritual Father, who is here contemplated.
He is addressed as the "Father of our Lord Jesus Christ," ancl
therefore our Father. It is plain, therefore, that those who
are here contemplated as children, are those who are by Jesus
Christ brought into this relation to God. Consequently, the
x~,,.,..ii, As, however, important external authorities and the context
a1·e iu their favour, the majority of recent editions and commentatoTS
retain them.
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word 'll'rt;rg,a cannot include any but the subjects of redemp•
tion. The whole family in heaven, therefore, cannot mean
the angels, but the redeemed already saved, and the family on
earth, the company of believers still living.
As children derive their name from their fat1ier, and their
relation to him is thereby determined, so the apostle says, the
whole family of God derive their name from him and are
known and recognised as his children.
Yer. 16. This verse contains the apostle's prayer in behalf
of the Ephesians. He prays that Gotl, according to the riches
of his glory, would strengthen them with might by his Spirit
in the inner man.
The 'riches of his glory, '71"AOV'TOG 'TijG 06~71;, means the plenitude
of divine perfection. It is not his power to the exclusion of
his mercy, nor his mercy to the exclusion of his power, but it
is every thing in God that renders him glorious, the proper
object of adoration. The apostle prays that God would deal
with his people according to that plenitude of grace and power
which constitutes his glory, and makes him to his creatures the
source of all good.
t:..vvaµ,.i r.ga'Ta1wB~va1.-t:..uvd,1.w may be rendered adverbially,
"powerfully strengthened ;" or it may be rendered "as to
power," indicating the principle which was to be confirmed or
strengthened; or " with power," as expressing the gift to be
communicated. They were to receive powe1· communicated
through the Holy Spirit. This is to be preferred, because the
subject of this invigorating influence is not any one principle,
but the whole "inner man."
There are two interpretations of the phrase x~ara,w0ijvcu eh;
'Tov fow &iOg&.1,;;ov, to be strengthened as to the inner man, the
choice between which must depend on the analogy of Scripture. According to one theory of human nature, the higher
powers of the soul, the reason, the mind, the spirit, the inner
man, retain their integrity since the fall, but in themselves are
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too weak to gain the victory over the animal or lower prindples of our nature, designated as the flesh, or outward man.
There is a perpetual struggle, even before regeneration, between
the good and evil principles in man, between the reason, or
•imuµ.a, and the flesh, or r1c:ig;. The former being the weaker
needs to be strengthened by the Divine Spirit. " 'The inner
man,'" says Meyer, "is the ,ous, the rational moral Ego, the
rational soul of man, which harmonises with the divine will,
but needs to be strengthened by the Spirit of God ( ov,a/.Ht
xgrvnw0ij,a, o,a 'l'GV ,,muµ.a'l'os), in order not to be overcome by
the sinful lusts of the r1cig~, whose animating or life princip.le
is the --!,vxn, the animal soul." This is the theory of SemiPelagianism, embodied and developed in the theology of the
Church of Rome. The opposite, or .Augustinian theory,
adopted by the Lutheran and Reformed churches, is that of
total depravity, i.e., that the whole soul, the higher as well as
lower powers of our nature, are the seat and subject of original
sin, and that the natural man is thereby disabled and made
opposite to all spiritual good. Consequently, the conflict of
which the Scriptures speak is not between the higher and
lower powers of our nature,-but between nature and what is
not nature,-hetween the old and new man. The new principle is something supernatural communicated by the Spirit of
God. The classical passages of Scripture relating to this subject are Rom. vii. 14-!!5; 1 Cor. ii. 14, 15; Gal. v. 17-26.
In none of these passages does •1mfJµ.a designate the reason
as opposed to the sensual principle, but the Spirit of God as
dwelling in the renewed soul, and giving it its own character,
and therefore also its own name. It is the soul as the subject
of divine influence, or as the dwelling-place of the Holy Ghost,
that is called Spirit. :By the "inner man," therefore, in this
passage 1s not to be understood the soul as opposed to the
body, or the rational as distinguished from the sensual principle; but the intPrior principle of spiritua~ Ii~ the product
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of the almighty power of the Spirit of God,-as is clearly
taught in d1ap. i. 19 of -this epistle. Even in 2 Cor. iv. 16,
where the apostle says, "Though our outward man perish, our
inward man is renewed day by day," the meaning is the same.
That language could not be used of an unrenewed man. It
does not mean simply that though the body was wasted, the
mind was constantly refreshed, The inner man that was renewed day by day was the renewed or spiritual man; the soul,
as the organ and temple of the Spirit of God.
Ver. 17. That Christ may dwell in !JOUr hearts b!J faith, ,uiro1xijll'a1 rbv Xg11J'rlw 01&. r?/,; 'll'flJ'r;!,J,; ev -raii; xagofr:w; U/.1,w'v.-Christ
dwells in his people; he dwells in their hearts; Im dwells in
them through faith. These are the truths contained in this
passage.
As to the first, viz., the indwelling of Christ, it does not
differ from what is expressed in the preceding verse, further
than as indicating the source or nature of that spiritual strength ·
of which that verse speaks. When Paul prayed that his
readers might be strengthened in the inner man, he prayed
that Christ might dwell in them. The omnipresent and infinite God is said to dwell whereyer he specially and permanently manifests his presence. Thus he is said to dwell "in
heaven," Ps. cxxiii. 1 ; to dwell "among the children of Israel,"
N um. xxxv. 34; " in Zion,'' Ps. ix. 11 ; with "him that is of
an humble and contrite spirit," Isa. lvii. 15; and "in his people," 2 Cor. vi. 16. Sometimes it is God who is said to dwell
in the hearts of his people; sometimes the Spirit of God; sometimes, as in Rom. viii. 9, it is the Spirit of Christ; and sometimes, as Rom. viii. 10, and in the passage before us, it is
Christ himself. These varying modes of expression find their
solution in the doctrine of the Trinity. In virtue of the unity
of the divine substance, he that hath seen the Son hath seen the
Father also; he that hath the Son hath the Father; where the
Spirit of God is, there God is; and where the Spirit of Christ
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is, there Christ is. The passage in Rom, viii. 9, 10, is specially instructive. The apostle there says, " The Spirit of God
dwelleth in you. Now if any man have not the Spirit of
Christ, he is none of his. And if Christ be in you," &c.
From this it is plain that, Christ's being in us means that we
have his Spirit; and to have his Spirit means that the Spirit
of God dwells in us. When, therefore, the apostle speaks of
Christ dwelling in our hearts, he refers to the indwelling of
the Holy Ghost, for Christ dwells in his people by his Spirit.
They thus become partakers of his life, so that it is Christ that
liveth in them, Gal. ii. 20. This is the true and abiding source
of spiritual strength, and of all other manifestations of the
divine life.
Christ is said to dwell EP 'l'a~ xrt.goia,,, the hearts of his
people.-The two common figurative senses of the word
"heart" in Scripture are, the feelings as distinguished from
the understanding, and the whole soul, including the intellect
and affections. It is in this latter sense the Scriptures speak
of an understanding heart, 1 Kings iii. 9, 12; Prov. viii. 5;
and of the thoughts, devices, and counsels of the heart, Judges
v. 15; Prov. xix. 21, xx. 5. According to the Bible, religion
is not a form of feeling to the_ exclusion of the intellect, nor a
form of knowledge to the exclusion of the feelings. Christ
dwells in the heart, in the comprehensive sense of the word.
He is the source of spiritual life to the whole soul,-of spiritual knowledge as well as of spiritual affections.
By faith, o,d
r;r/1,,-rew~, 'by means of faith.'-There are
two essential conditions of this indwelling of Christ,-a
rational nature, and, so far as adults are concerned, faith.
The former is necessarily presupposed in all communion with
God. But it is not with every rational nature that God
enters into fellowship. The indwelling of Christ includes
more than the communion of spirit with spirit. It implies
congeniality, This faith produces or involves; because it in◄

.,if,
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dudes spiritual apprehension-the perception of the truth and
excellence of" the things of the Spirit "-and because it works
by love; it manifests itself in the exercise of complacency,
desire, and delight. The most bel!,utiful object might be in
the apartment of a blind man, and he not be sensible of its
presence ; or if by any means made aware of its nearness, he
could have no delight in its beauty. Christ dwells in us by
faith, because it is by faith we perceive his presence, his excellence, and his glory, and because it is by faith we appropriate and reciprocate the manifestations of his love. Faith is
to this spiritual communion, what esteem and affection are to
the fellowships of domestic life.
Ver. 18, HI. The construction of the clause, lv dyri.'lrTJ sgg1~11Jµ,ivo1 '11,a,i 'l'f~,µ,s"At11J/1,svo1 iva, '/(, ..-.,., is a matter of doubt. By many
of the older and later commentators, it is connected with the
preceding clause. ·The sense would then be : 'That thus
Christ may dwell in the hearts of you, iv 'frX:l; xagoia,; vp.wv,
ifr~11J,ueM1, rooted and grounded in love.' This supposes the
grammatical construction to be irregular, as egg,~. does not
agree with u,ur':iv. The only reason urged for this interpretation is, that as Paul contemplates his readers as regenerated,
he could not pray that Christ should dwell in their hearts, for
such indwelling is inseparable from the new birth which they
already enjoyed. To pray for the indw:elling of Christ would
be to pray for their regeneration. The inward sense, therefore, despite the grammatical form of the words, requires such
a construction as shall harmonise with that idea. Paul prays,
not that Christ may dwell in their hearts, but that he may
dwell in their hearts as confirmed in love. It is not, therefore, for the indwelling of Christ, but for their confirmation
in love, for which he prays. There does not seem to be much
force in this reasoning. The indwelling of Christ is a thing
of degrees. God manifests himself more fully and uniformly
in the hearts of his people at one time than at another. .Any
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Christian may pray for the presence of God ; and what is his
indwelling but the manifestation of his presence? The majority of commentators, therefore, assuming merely a trajection
of the particle iva (comp . .A.cts xix. 4; Gal. ii. 10; 2 Thess. ii.
12), connect the clause in question with wliat follows, in order
that, being rooted and grounded in love, ye may understand, &c.
The effect of the inward strengthening by the Spirit, or of the
indwelling of Obrist, is this confirmation of love; and the
effect of the confirmation of love is ability to comprehend (in
our measure) the love of Christ.
The love in which we are to be rooted is not the love of
God or of Christ towards us, but either brotherly love, or love
as a Christian grace, without determining its object. It is
that love which flows from faith, and of which both God and
the brethren arc the objects. It is for the increase and
ascendency of this grace through the indwelling of Christ, till
it sustains and strengthens the whole inner man, so that the
believer may stand as a well-rooted tree or as a well-founded
building, that the apostle here prays.
'E;,rrxurr~T• xami..a~irr0a,, may be fully able (as the ix intensive) to comprehend.-Without being strengthened by the
Spirit in the inner man, without the indwelling of Christ,
without being rooted and grounded in love, it is impossible
to have any adequate apprehension of the gospel or of the
love of Christ therein revealed, The apostle, therefore, prays
that his readers may be thus strengthened, "in order that,"
with all saints, they may be able to comprehend the truth of
which he speaks. The knowledge in question is peculiar to
"the holy," i.e., the saints. It is a spiritual knowledge, both
because of its origin and of its nature. It is derirnd from the
Spirit, and it consisfa in those views which none but the spiritual can experience. The object of this knowledge is infinite.
"It is high as heaven; what canst thou do'! deeper than hell;
what canst thou know 7 The measure thereof is longer than

is
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the earth, and broader than the sea," Job xi. 8, 9. This language is used to express the infinitude of God. The apostle
employs a similar mode of representation to indicate tl1e
boundless nature of the object of the believer's knowledge. To
know what is infinite, and which therefore passes knowledge,
can only mean to have some due appreciation of its nature, and
of the fact that it is infinite. It is only thus that we can know
space, immensity, eternity, 011 God. Paul, therefore, would
have us understand that the subject of which he 8peaks has a
length and breadth, a depth and height, which pass all under,
standing. But what is this immeasurable theme? The answers
gh·en to this question are too numerous to be detailed. The
main point is, whether the additional particular indicated by re,
in the phrase yvwvru re, is to be sought in the difference between iiarat..a~iaaa,; and y,wvcu (between "comprehending" and
"knowing"), or in the difference of the objects. In the former
case, the sense of the passage would be, 'That ye may comprehend and know the length and. breadth, the depth and
lieight, of the love of Christ,. which passes knowledge.' Just
as we would say, 'That ye may know and feel.' In "knowing," according to scriptural usage, the idea of experimental
knowledge, or knowledge united with appropriate feeling, may
well be included. This is the simpler explanation, and gives
a very good sense. According to the other Yiew, the meaning
is, 'That ye may comprehend the length and breadth, the
depth and height of--, and also know the love of Christ;'
something different from the lore of ()hrist being the object
intended in the first clause. The great body of commentators
who adopt this view, suppose the reforen'.)e is to the economy
of redemption spoken of in ver. 9. Paul prays that his hearers
may comprehend the immern;ity of that plan of mercy, and
know the love of Christ. Others refer to the manifold wisdom
displayed in the salvation of men; others to the unsearchable
riches of Christ. All these subjects are, indeed, spoken of iu
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the preceding context, but not in the prayer. At ver. 14 there
is such a change of the subject, and in the progress of the discourse, as to make it harsh to go back of that verse to seek for
an object. It is more natural to look for it in the following
clause, where one is found which makes further search unnecessary. It is the love of Christ, i.e., his love to us, which
passes knowledge. It is infinite; not only because it inheres
in an infinite subject, but because th{l condescension and sufferings to which it letl, and the blessings which it secures for
its objects, are beyond our comprehension. This love of Christ,
though it surpasses the power of our understanding to comprehend, is still a subject of experimental knowledge. We may
know how excellent, how wonderful, how free, how disinterested, how long-suffering, how manifold and constant, it is,
and that it is infinite. And this is the highest and most sanctifying of all knowledge. Those who thus know the love of
Christ towards them, purify themselves even as he is pure.
That ye might be filled with all the fulness of God.-The words
11; ,ir/ii <ro •1r'Aiig(JJµa, <rou 0iou, are not properly translated, "with
all the fulness of God," but "unto the complete fulness of
God." That is the standard which is to be reached. ITMigfJJµa.
may have its ordinary signification, 'that by which any thing
is filled;' or its secondary meaning, " abundance," as we would
say, 'the fulness of a stream.' If the latter sense of the word
be l'etained, 0,o:1 is the genitive of the object, and the " fulness
of God" is that fulness, or plenitude, which flows from him,
and which he communicates. If the former and ordinary
sense be adhered to, then 0aoii is the genitive of the subject,
and the "fulness of God" is that fulness of which God is full.
it is the plenitude of the divine perfection, as in Col. ii. 9,
where the fulness of the Godhead is said to dwell in Christ
bodily. The majority of commentators take the phrase here
in the same general sense. "The 'fulness of God' is that excellence,'' says Chrysostom, " <1£ which God himself is full."
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The expression is then parallel to that in Matt. v. 48, "Be ye
perfect, even as your Father which is in heaven is perfect."
And the truth presented is the same substantially as that in
Eph. iv. 13, "Until we all come ••.•• unto a perfect man,
unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ;" and
I Cor. xiii. 12, "Then shall I know even as also I am known."
Absolute perfection is the standard to which the believer is to
attain. He is predestinated to be conformed to the image of
the Son of God, Rom. viii. 29. He is to be perfect as man, 1
as God is perfect as G o<l ; and the perfection of man consists
in his being full of God,-God dwelling in him, so as absolutely to control all his cognitions, feelings, and outward actions. This is expressed in Thcodoret's interpretation of the
phrase in question, "Ivci; <rEA.EIING aurliv 1vot1'ov oe~'1a0••
If, however, the other view be adopted, the result is nearly1
the same. " The fulness of God," is then the abundance of
gifts and grace which flows from God; and the meaning of
the whole clause is: ' That ye may be filled until the whole
plenitude of the divine beneficence has passed over to you.' The
end contemplated is the reception of the "donorum plenitudo,"
or the "donorum Dei perfectio.'' " He who has Christ," saysj
Calvin, " has every thing that is required to our perfection inl
God, for this is what is meant by' the fulness of God.'"
In favour, howe\·cr, of the former view is the ordinary meaning of the word '7rAngr,,µa, the meaning of the phrase " fulness
of God" in other passages, the analogy of Scripture as exhibited in the parallel passages above quoted, and the simplicity of the interpretation, no paraphrase being necessary to
bring out the sense. We are to grow to the stature of Christ ;
to be perfect as our Fatl1er is perfect; to be filled unto the
measure of the fulness of God. When we are thus filled, the
distance between us and God will still be infinite. This is 1
the culminating point of the apostle's prayer. He prays that
tJ,.,y rr.ay be strengthened in order to comprehend the infinite
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love of Christ ; and that they might comprehend the love of
Christ, in order that they might be filled unto the measure of
God's fulness.
Ver. 20, 21. Paufs prayer had apparently reached a height
beyond which neither faith, nor hope, nor even imagination
could go, and yet he is not satisfied. An immensity still lay
beyond. God was able to do not only what he had asked, but
infinitely more than he knew how either to ask or think. Having
exhausted all the forms of prayer;:he casts himself on the infinitude of God, in full confidence that he can and will do all
that omnipotence itself can effect. His power, not our prayers
nor our highest conceptions, is the measnre of the apostle's
anticipations and desires. This idea he weaves into a doxology, which has in it more of heaven than of earth.
There are two forms of expression here united. Paul says,
.,.0 inrsg 'lrchrn 1T01~crw ouvap.. ivff, to him who is able to do more than
all things; and as though this were not enough, he adds, U',l'•g
EX?TEg1cr11ou 65v ai'f'o{,[1,,0a if vooii[J,,v, exceeding abundantly abO'Ve aU
we ask or think. God is not ~nly unlimited in himself, but is
unrestricted by our prayers or knowledge. No definite bounds,
therefore, can be set to what they may expect in whom Christ
dwells, and who are the objects of his infinite love.
Ka'f'ct 'T~V Mval,w .,-~v fog7ou,r;,fo1v iv ~fi,i',, according to the power
that worketh in us -The infinite power of God, from which so
much m:i.y be expected, is the same of which we are now the
subjects. It is that power which wrought in Christ when it
raised him from the dead, and set him at the right hand of
God, chap. i. 19, 20; and which has wrought an analogous
change in the believer, in raising him from the death of sin,
and making him to sit in heavenly places in Christ Jesus; and
which still sustains and carries on the work of salvation in the
soul. The past is a foretaste and pledge of the future, Those
who have been raised from the dead, who have been transformed by tl1e renewing of their minds, translated from the
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kingdom of darkness into the kingdom of God's dear Son,
and in whom God himself dwells by his Spirit, having
already experienced a chang·e which nothing but omnipotence could effect, may well join in the doxology to Him
who is able to do exceeding abundantly above all we can ask
or think.
The glory, ~ ooga, is either the glory that is due, or the glory
which God has. To give glory to God is either to praise him or
to reveal his glory, i.e., cause it to be seen and acknowledged.
Thus the doxology, " To Him be glory," may mean either,
'Let Him be praised;' or, ' Let His glory be acknowledged.'
In the church by Oh·rist Jesus,'11-The original is, h .,.fj ixx1.'71rlq. Iv Xg1tr'T'rji 'l!Jlfou, which Luther renders, " in the church
which is in Christ,"-i.e., the Christian church. This interpretation is adopted by several modern commentators. But
in that case the article .,.# before iv Xg1lf'T'rji ought not to be
omitted. Besides, as the Christian church is the only church
which could be thought of, the addition of the words "in
Christ" would be unnecessary. The ordinary interpretation,
therefore, is· to be preferred. Glory is to be rendered to God
in the church, and in and through Christ Jesus, as her head
and representative. The "church" is the company of the
redeemed here and in heaven, which constitutes one body,
through which God is to manifest hfa manifold wisdom, and
which is through all ages to ascribe unto him glory, honour,
and dominion.
The idea of eternity or of endless duration is variously expressed in Scripture. Sometimes eternity is conceived of as one,
and the singular a'lwv is used; sometimes as an endless succession

* The text here varies considerably. The Uncial MSS. A and C,
several of the later ones, the Coptic and Vulgate, Jerome and Pelagius,
read, 1, .-; ;,.,.).~.-[If .,,.J i, Xp,.-.-; 'J,,,oii; D, F, G, invert the order, and
read, i, Xp,,<rt; •1~.-•• ,.,.) I, .,.ii ,,.,.).,,.-[p. The majority of editors retain
the common text.
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of periods or ages, and then the plural alw1,t; is used. Thus
ilt; dw alwva, to eternity, and ,lt; Tout; alwva,, or ,it; rn); alwvat;
'f'IZv alw1w1, to the a,ges indefinitely, i.e., endless ages, alike mean
" for ever." So {3arr1Aiu,; Tou a/wvot;, "king of eternity," and
{3atri>..d,t; 'f'Wi aiw1w1, " king of endless ages," both mean " the
king eternal." The peculiarity of the case before us is, that
the apostle combines these two forms: .;. <r.atra,; 'f'at; ymai; 'f'OU
alwvot; ,,,;;;, alwvwv, " to all the generations of an eternity of
ages." This is in keeping with the cumulative character of the
whole c·ontext. :Finding no ordinary forms of expression suited
to his demands, the apostle heaps together terms of the largest
import to give some vent to thoughts and aspirations which he
felt to be unutterable. These things belong to the '1T,va1µ,oJ
&AGIA~'f'DI of which he speaks in Rom. viii. 26.

CHAPTER IV.
AN EXHORTATION TO UNITY, VER. 1-16.-AN EXHORTATION TO BOLl1'ESS

AND TO SPECIFIC VIRTUES, VER.17-32.

SECTION 1-Ver. 1-16.

t.
I therefore, the prisoner of the Lord, beseech you that ye walk
2. worthy of the vocation wherewith ye are called, with all lowliness
and meekness, with long-suffering, forbearing one another in love;
3. endeavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace.
4. There is one body, and one Spirit, even as ye are called in one hope
5. of your calling; one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and
6. Father of all, who is above all, and through all, and in you all.
7. But nnto every one of us is given grace according to the measure
8. of the gift of Christ. Wherefore he saith, ,Yhen he ascended up
9. on hi3h, he led captivity captive, and gave gifts unto men. (Now
that he ascended, what is it hut that he also descended first into
10. the lower parts of the earth ? He that descended is the same also
that ascended up far above all heavens, that he might fill all things.)
11. And he gave some, apostles; and some, prophets; and some, evan12. gelists ; and some, pastors and teachers; for the perfecting of the
saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of
13. Christ: till we all come in the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of tho Son of God, unto a petfect man, unto the measure of
l 4. the stature of the fulness of Christ: that we henceforth be no more
children, tossed to and frn, and carried about with every wfod of
doctrine, by the sleight of men, and cunning eraftiw::ss, whereby
15. they lie in wait to deceive; but speaking the truth in love, may
grow up into him in all things, which is the head, even Christ:
16. from whom the who!e body fitly joined together and compacted by
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that which every joint snpplieth, according to the effectual working in the measure of every part, maketh increase of the body unto
the edifying of itself in love.
ANALYSIS.

The apostle exhorts his readers to walk worthy of their
vocation. Such a walk shoul<l be characterised by humility,
meekness, long-suffering, and zeal, to promote spiritual unity
and peace.-Ver. 1-3. The church is one, because it is one
body, has one Spirit, one hope, one Lord, one faith, one baptism, and one God and Father, who is over, through, and in
all its members.-Ver, 4-6.
This unity, however, is consistent with great diversity of
gifts, which Christ distributes according to his own will.-Ver.
7. This is confirmed by a passage from the Psalms, which
speaks of the Messiah as giving gifts to men; which passage,
it is shown, must refer to Christ, since it speaks of a divine
person ascending to heaven, which necessarily implies a preceding descent to the earth.-Ver. 8-10. The gifts which
Christ bestows on his church are the various classes of ministers, apostles, prophets, evangelists, and pastors, who are
teachers.-Ver. 11. The design of the ministry is the edification of the church, and to bring all its members to unity of
faith and know ledge, and to the full stature of Christ; that
they should no longer have the instability of children, but be
· a firm, compact, and growing body in living union with
Christ its head.-V er, 12-16.
COMMENTARY.

Ver. 1-3. IIagaxaAw oilv iiµ,a. iyw oOSdfJ,IOe ev Kugf1f},-The
exhortation is a general one; it flows from the prece<ling doctrines, and is enforced by the authority and the sufferings of
him who gave it. As you are partakers of the redemption
purchased by Christ, "I therefore beseech you." ' I the
pri~oner, not of, hut "in'' the Lord,' h Kugtrr-i, He was ~
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prisoner because he was in the Lord, and for his sake. It
was as a Christian, and in the cause of Christ, he suffered
bonds. Compare the frequently occurring expressions, tJuvegyo;
!Y Xgtl!'f'rji, uya'7I'7}'t'O. h Kugf<f), o6x,µ,o, EV Xg11Jr~, ht-exroG i:v
Kugf'f), He speaks as a prisoner, not to excite sympathy, not
merely to add weight to his exhortation, but rather as exulting that he was counted worthy to suffer for Christ's sake,
This is in accordance with the beautiful remark of Theodoret:
Toi'G o,d 'l"OV Xg,11.,-/iv oe11µoiG iva.Cgimm, µfJ.A.A.(JV ,:j f3atJ1A.eu; OIIXOn/J,IX'l"I,-" He glories in his chains, more than a king in his diadem." ' I, the martyr Paul, the crowned apostle, exhort you,'
&c. .All is thus in keeping with the elevated tone of feeling
which marks the preceding passage.
The exhortation is, d;Jw, ,r,eg1'11"a.'1":if1Ja.1 rn; Xt.ntJel,J, ~- EXA.n~7)Te, to walk 'ltOorthy of the vocation wherewith tJiey were called.
-That vocation was to sonship, chap. i. 5. This includes three
things,-holiness, exaltation, and unity. They were called
to be conformed to the image of Christ, to share in his exaltation and glory, and to constitute one family, as all are the
children of God. .A conversation becoming such a vocation,
therefore, should be characterised by holiness, humility, and
mutual forbearance and brotherly love. The apostle, therefore, immediately adds, with all lowliness and meekness. Undeserved honour always produces these effects upon the ingenuous, To be raised from the depths of degradation and
misery, and made the sons of God, and thus exalted to an
inconceivable elevation and dignity, does and must produce
humility and meekness. Where these effects are not found·,
we may conclude the exaltation has not taken place. Lowliness of mind, ra'll'morpgMii,71, includes a low estimate of one's
self, founded on the consciousness of guilt and weakness, and
a consequent disposition to be low, unnoticed, and unpraise<l.
It stands opposed not only to self-complacency and self-conceit, but also to self-exaltation, and setting one's self up to
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attract the honour which comes from men. This is taught in
Rom. xii. 16, where d u--J,,i1.d. rpgovouv'T,., " seeking high
things," is opposed to the lowliness of mind here inculcated.
There is a natural connection between humility and meekness, and therefore they are here joined together, as in so
many other places.
llgafrii. is " softness," " mildness,"
" gentleness," which, when united with strength, is one of
the loveliest attributes of our nature. The blessed Saviour
says of himself, "I am meek ('11'gao.) and lowly in heart,"
Matt. xi. 29; and the apostle speaks of "the gentleness of
Christ," 2 Cor. x. 1. Meekness is that unresisting, uncomplaining disposition of mind, which enables us to bear without
irritation or resentment the faults and injuries of others. It
is the disposition of which the lamb, dumb before the shearers,
is the symbol, and which was one of the most wonderful of
all the virtues of the Son of God. The most exalted of all
beings was the gentlest.
The third associated virtue which becomes the vocation
wherewith we are called is long-suffering, µ,a'l(.go0uµ,hx, a disposition which leads to the suppression of anger, 2 Cor. vi: 6;
Gal. v. 22 ; Col. iii. 12 ; to deferring the infliction of punishment, and is therefore often attributed to God, Rom. ii. 4, ix.
22; 1 Pet. iii. 20 ; and to patient forbearance towards our fe1-low-men, 2 Tim. iv. 2; 1 Tim. i. 16. It is explained by what
follows, forbearing one mwtlwr in lave. Or, rather, tl1e three
virtues, humility, meekness, and long-suffering, are all illustrated and manifested in this mutual forbearance. 'Avfxr.i is
" to restrain," cuixoµ,a,, " to restrain one's self;" &ex6µ,evo1
aAA.1/Ar,n /y &ya•r.~, therefore, means "restraining yourselves
in reference to each other in love:" 'Let love induce you to
be forbearing towards each other.'
The construction of the passage adopted by our translators
is preferable to either connecting 1u'Ta µ,axgoO, with avEX,, " with
long-suffering forbearing," or detaching ilv ara,,rp from this
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clause and connecting with the following one, so as to read ;~
ara'lr,'YJ 0''11"0Uoa~oirs,-. The participle 0''11'"0Uori~om; is of course
connected with what precedes. They were to walk worthy of
their vocation, forbearing one another, endeavouring to keep
the Unity of the Spirit. Of the phrase unity of the Spirit,
there are three interpretations :-1. Ecclesiastical unity ; so
Grotius, "Unitatem eccles.ire, quad est corpus spirituale."
Instead of that discordance manifested in the church of Corinth, for example, not only in their di\'ision into parties, but
in the conflict of "spirits," or contentions among- those endowed with spiritual gifts, the apostle would have the Ephesians manifest in the church that they were animated hy one
spirit. :But this is foreign not only to the simple meaning
of the terms, but also to the context. 2. The word spirit is
assumed to refer to the human spirit, and the unity of the
spirit to mean "concordia animorum," or harmony. 3. The
only interpretation in accordance with the ordinary usage of
the words and with the contt!xt, is that which makes the
phrase in question mean that unity of which the Spirit is the
author. Everywhere the indwelling of the Holy Ghost is
said to be the principle of unity in the body of Christ. This
unity may be promoted or disturbed. The exhortation is that
the greatest zeal should be exercised in its preservation; and
tlie means by which it is to be preserved is the bond of peace ;
that is, that bond which is peaee. The peace which results
from love, humility, meekness, and mutual forbearance, is
essential to the union and communion of the members of
Christ's body, which is the fruit and evidence of the Spirit's
presence. As hatred, pride, and contention among Christians
cause the Spirit to withdraw from them, so love and peace
secure his presence. And as his presence is the condition and
source of all good, and his absence the source of all evil, the
importance of the duty enjoined cannot be over-estimated.
Our Lord said, "Blessed are the peace-makers." Blessed
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are those who endeavour to preserve among the discordant
elements of the church, including as it does men of different nations, manners, names, and denominations, that peace
which is the condition of the Spirit's presence. The
apostle labours in this, as in his other epistles, to bring the
Jewish and Gentile Christians to this spirit of mutual forbearance, and to convince them that we are all one in Christ
Jesu8.*
As in Col. iii. 14, love is said to be " the bond of perfectness," many commentators understand "the bond of peace" in
this passage to be love. So Bengel: "Vinculum quo pax
retinetur est ipse amor." But as the passages are not really
parallel, and as in Colossians love is mentioned and here it is
not, and as the sense is simple and good without any deviation from the plain meaning of the words, the great majority
of interpreters adopt the view given above.
Ver. 4, 5. Having urged the duty of preserving unity, the
apostle proceeds to state both its nature and groun<ls. It is a
unity which arises from the fact,-there is and can be but one
hotly, one Spirit, one hope, one Lord, one faith, one baptism,
and one God.
One body, iv IJWfJ,a.-This is not an exhortation, but a declaration. The meaning is not, ' Let us be united in one body,' or
in soul and body; but, as the context requires, it is a simple
declaration. There is one body, viz,; one mystical body of
Christ. All believers are in Christ; they are all his members ;

* "0 si animis nostris insideret hrec cogitatio, bane legem nobis
esse propositarn, ut non magis dissidere inter se possint filii Dei, quam
regnum ccelorum dividi, quanto in colenda fralerna benevolentia essemus
cautiores? quanto nobis horrori essent omnes simultates, si reputaremus, ut decet, eos omnes se alienare a regno Dei, qui a fratribus se
disjungunt? sed nescio qui fit, ut secure nos esse filios Dei gloriemur,
muture inter nos fraternitatis obliti. Discamus itaque ex Paulo, ejusdem hereditatis rninime esse capaces, nisi qui unum corpus sunt et unus
spiritus."- Galvin.
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they constitute not many, much less conflicting bodies, but
one. "We, being many, arc one body in Christ, and every
one members one of another," Rom. xii. 5; 1 Cor. x. 17, xii.
27. In chap. i. 23, the church is said "to be his body, the
fulness of him that filleth all in all." As all true believers are
members of this body, and as all are not included in any one
external organization, it is obvious that the one body of which
the apostle speaks is not one outward visible society, but a spiritual body, of which Christ is the head, and all the renewed
are members. The relation, therefore, in which believer~
stand to each other, is that which subsists between the several
members of the human body. A want of sympathy is evidence
of want of membership.
One spirit, iv wv,ii'µ.oe.-This again does not mean "one heart."
It is not an exhortation to um1,nimity of feeling, or a declaration that such unanimity exists. " Quasi diceret, nos penitus
corpore et anima, non ex parte duntaxat, debere esse unitos."
The context and the analogy of Scripture, as a comparison of
parall~l passages would evince, prove that by" spirit" is meant
the Holy Spirit. As there is one body, so there is one Spirit,
which is the life of that body, and dwells in all its members.
" By one Spirit," says- the apostle, "are we all baptized into
one body, whether we be Jews or Gentiles, whether we be
bond or free; and have been all made to drink into one Spirit," 1 Cor. xii. 13. Of all believers, he says, "The Spirit of
God dwelleth in you," 1 Cor. iii. 16, vi. 19; Rom. viii. 9-11.
There is no doctrine of Scripture more plainly revealed than
that tlie Spirit of God dwells in all believers, and that his presence is the ultimate ground of their unity as the body of
Christ. As the human body is one because pervaded by one
soul, so the body of Christ is one because it is pervaded by
one and the same Spirit, who dwelling in all is a common prin::!iple of life. All sins against unity are, therefore, sins against
the Holy Ghost. They dissever that which he binds together.
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Our rdation to Christ as members of his body, and our relation to the Holy Spirit, who is our life, demands of us that we
love our brethren and live at peace with them.
Even as ye are called in one hope of your calling, xaOw, -xa.1
h">-.~b'l}r, iv µ,ii/, EAl'r101 <rij,; xA~a'ew, iiµ,wv.-" Inasmuch as." That
is, belie,·ers are one body, and have one spirit, because thPy
have on·e hope. The fact that they all have the same high
destiny, and are filled with tlie same expectations, proves that
they are one. The unity of their hope is another evidence and
element of the communion of saints. The Holy Ghost dwelling in them gives rise to the same aspirations, to the same
anticipations of the same glorious inheritance, to a participation of which they had been called. The word "hope" is
sometimes used for the things hoped for, as when the apostle
speaks of the hope laid up in heaven, Col. i. 5. See also Titus
ii. 13; Heh. vi. 18. Most frequently, of course, it has its subjective sense, viz., the expectation of future good. There is no
reason for departing from that sense here,_though the other is
intimately allied with it, and is necessarily implied. It is because the object is the same that tlie expectation is the same.
Hope of your calling is the hope which flows from your vocation. The inward, effectual call of the Holy Spirit gives rise
to this hope for two reasons :-First, because their call is to
the inheritance of the saints in light. They naturally hope to
obtain what they are invited to receive. They are invited to
reconciliation and fellowship with God, and therefortf they
hope for his salvation. And, in the second place, the nature of
this call makes it productive of hope. It is at once an earne,t
and a foretaste of their future inheritance. See chap. i. 14, and
2 Cor. i. 22. It assures the believer of his interest in the
blessings of redemption, Rom. viii. 16; and as a drop of water
makes the thirsty traveller long for the flowing stream, so the
first fruits of the Spirit, his sanctifying operations on the heart,
cause it to thirst after God, Ps. xlii. 1, 2. Hope includes both
~
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expectation and desire, and therefore the inward work of the
Spirit being of the nature both of an earnest and a foretaste, it
necessarily produces l10pe.
Another ground of the unity of the church is, that all its
members have ONE LoRn.-Lordship includes the ideas of possession and authority. A lord, in proper sense, is both owner
and sovereign. When used in reference to God or Christ, the
word expresses these ideas in the highest degree. Christ is
THE LoRD, i.e.," omnium rerum summusDominus etPossessor."
He is our Lord, i.e., our rightful owner and absolute sovereign.
This proprietorship and sovereignty pertain to the soul and
to the body. "\Ve are not our own, and should glorify him in
our body and spirit which are his. Our reason is subject to
his teaching, our conscience to his commands, our hearts and
lives to his control. We are his slaves. And herein consists
our liberty. It is the" felix necessitas boni" of which Augustin
speaks. It is analogous to absolute subjection to truth and
holiness, only it is to a person who is infinite in knowledge
and in excellence. This lordship over us belongs to Christ
not merely as God, or as the Logos, but as the Theanthropos."
It is founded not simply on his divinity, but also and specially
on the work of redemption. We are his because he has bought
us with his own most precious blood, 1 Cor. vi. 20; 1 Pet. i.
18, 19. For this end he both died and rose again, that he might
be Lord both of dead and of living, Rom, xiv. 9. Such being
the nature and the grounds of the wvereignty of Christ, it
necessarily binds together· his people. The slaves of one
master and the subjects of the same sovereign are intimately ·
united among themselves, although the ownership and authority are merely external. But when, as in our relation to
Christ, the proprietorship and sovereignty are absolute, exten<ling to the soul as well as to the body, the union is unspeakably more intimate, Loyalty to a common Lord and Master
animates with one spirit all the followers of Christ.
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Oae faith.-This is the fifth bond of union enumerated hy
the apostle. Many commentators deny that the word 'll'f<m;
is ever used for the object of faith, or the things believed; they
therefore deny that '' one faith" here means one creed. But
as this interpretation is in accordance with the general usage
of language, and as there are so many cases in which the objective sense of the word is best suited to the context, there
seems to be no sufficient reason for refusing to admit it. In
Gal. i. 23, Paul says, "He preached the faith;" in Acts vi. 7,
men, it is s·aid, " were obedient to the faith." The apostle
Jude speaks of " the faith once delivered to the saints." In
these and in many other •instances, the objective sense is the
natural one. In many cases both senses of the word may be
united. It may be said of speculative believers that they have
one faith, so far as they profess the same creed, however they
may differ in their real convictions. All the members of the
Church of England have one faith, because they all profess to
adopt the Thirty-nine Articles, although the greatest diversity
of doctrine prevails among them. But true believers have one
faith, not only because they profess the same creed, but also
because they really and inwardly embrace it. Their union,
therefore, is not merely an external union, but inward and
spiritual. They have the same faith objectively and subjectively. This unity of faith is not perfect. That, as the apostle
tells us in a subsequent part of this chapter, is the goal towards
which the church contends. Perfect unity in faith implies
perfect. knowledge and perfect holiness. It is only as to fundamental doctrines, those necessary to piety, and therefore
necessary to salvation, that this unity can be affirmed of the
whole church as it now exists on earth. Within these limits
all the true people of God are united. They all receive the
Scriptures as the word of God, and acknowledge themselves subject to their teachings. They all recognise and
worsliip the Lord Jesus as the Son of God, They all
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trust to his blood for redemption, and to his Spirit tor sancti~
firation.
One baptism.-Undcr the old dispensation, when a Gentile
became a Jew, he professed to accede to the covenant which
God had made with his people, and lie received the sign of
circumcision not only as a badge of discipleship, but as the seal
of the covenant. All the circumcised, therefore, were "fcederati," men bound together by the bonds of a covenant which
united them to the ~ame God and to each other. So under
the new dispensation the baptized are "fcederati," men bound
together in covenant with Christ and with each other. ThC're
is but one baptism. All the baptized make the same profession, accept the same covenant, and are consecrated to the
same Lord and Redeemer. They are, therefore, one body.
" For as many as have been baptized into Christ have put on
Christ. There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither
bond nor free, there i.s neither male nor female : for ye are
all one in Christ Jesus," Gal. iii. 27, 28.
Ver. 6. One God and Father of all, who is over all, and
through all, and in u.~ all,· El; 0-eb,; ,w./ ITaer~g ,r.rJ.,'f'r,iv, o e.r.!
wd.;'t'&U, xal a,a 7Ull'rlnV, 11ai i, 'II'aa,v nµ1v.-As the church is one
because pervaded by one Spirit, and because it is owned and
gO\·erned by one Lord, so it is one because it has one God and
Father,-one glorious Being to whom it sustains the twofoltl
relation of crt'ature and child. This God is not merely ove;•
us, as afar off, but through all and in us all, i.e., pervading and
filling all with his sustaining and life-giving presence. There
are many passages to which the doctrine of the Trinity gil·es
a sacred rhythm, though the doctrine itself is not directly asserted. It is so here. There is one Spirit, one Lord, one
God and Father. The unity of the church is founded on this
doctrine. It is one, because there is tu us one God the Fat.her,
one Lord, one Spirit, It is a truly mystical union; not a
mere union of opinion, of interest, or of feeling; but something
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:mpcrnatural arising from a common principle of life. This
life is not the natural life which belongs to us as creatures;
nor intellectual, which belongs to us as rational beings; but
it is spiritual life, caUed elsewhere the life of God in the soul.
And as this life is common on the one hand to Christ and
all his members, and on the other to Christ and God, this
union of the church is not only with Christ, but with the
T1iune God. Therefore in Scripture it is said that the ·Spirit
dwells in believers, that Christ dwells in them, and that God
dwells in them. And therefore, also, our Lord prays for his
people, " That they all may be one; as thou, Father, art in
me, and I in thee, that they also may be one in us," John
xvii. 21.
It is obvious from the whole connect.ion that the word ~tivrwv
(" of all,'' !1,nd "through all") is not neuter. The apostle
does not refer to the dominion of God over the universe, or
to his providential agency throughou.t all nature. Neither is
the reference to his dominion over rational creatures or over
mankind. It is the relation of God to the church, of which
the whole passage treats. God, as Father, is over all its
members, through them all, and in them all. The church is
a habitation of God through the Spirit. It is his temple in
which he dwells, and which is pervaded in all its parts by his
presence. The preposition o,ti, therefore, does not here express instrumentality, but diffusion. It is not that God operates "through all" (01a w&v-rwv), but that he pervades all and
abides in all. This is the climax. To be filled with God, to
be pervaded by his presence and controlled by him, is to
attain the summit of all created excellence, blesse~ness, and
glory.·
Ver. 7. This unity of the church, although it involves the
essential equality of all believers, is still consistent with great
diversity as to gifts, influence, and honour. According to the
apostle's favourite illustration, it i:l like the human body, which
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is composed of many members with different functions, It is
not all eye nor all ear. This diversity of gifts is not only
consistent with unity, but is essential to it. "The body is not
one member, but many." In every organism a diversity of
parts is necessary to the unity of the whole. " If all were one
member," asks the apostle, "where were the body?" " Summa
prresentis loci est," says Calvin, " quod Deus in neminem omnia
contulerit; sed quisque ·ccrtam mensuram receperit; ut alii
aliis indigeant et in commune conferendo quod singulis datum
est, alii alios mutuo juvent," The position, moreover, of each
member in the body, is not determined by itself, but by God.
The eye does not make itself the eye, nor the ear, the ear.
It is thus in the church. The different positions, gifts, and
functions of its members, are determined, not by themselves,
but by Christ. All this is taught by the apostle when he says,
"But" (i.e., notwithstanding the unity of the church) "unto
every one of us is given grace, according to the measure of
t-he gift of Christ." There is this diversity of gifts, and the
distribution of these gifts is in the hand of Christ. The
" grace" here spoken of includes the inward spiritual gift, and
the influence, function, or office, as the case might be, flowing
from it. Some were apostles, some prophets, some evangelists.
The "grace" which made them such was the inward gift and
the outward office.
The giver is Christ; he is the source of the spiritual influence conferring power, and the official appointment conferring
authority. He, therefore, is God, because the source of the
inward life of the church and of its authority and that of its
officers. He is sovereign in the distribution of his gifts. They
are distributed xara 1'"0 ,1.1.srgo~ <r)j; oc.Jg,a.; 'l'OU Xg1t1'1'ou, according
to the measure ef the gift of Christ; that is, as he sees fit to 'give.
The rule is not our merit, or our previous capacity, nor our asking, but his own good pleasure. Paul was made an apostle, who
l:cfore was a blaspliea:er anJ injurious. The duty, as the apostle
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teaches, which arises from all this is, that every one shoul~ be
contented with the position assigned him, neither envying those
above, nor despising tnose below him. , To refuse to occupy
the position assigned us in the church, is to refuse to belong
to it at all. If the foot refuses to be the foot, it does not become the hand, but is cut off and perishes. Sympathy is the
law of every body having a common life. If one member
suffers, all suffer; and if one rejoices, all rejoice. We can tell,
thereforep whether we belong to the body of Christ, by ascertaining whether we have this contentment with our lot, and
this sympathy with our fellow-members.
Ver. 8. The position which the preceding verse assigns to
the Lord Jesus as the source of all life and power in the
church is so exalted, that the apostle interrupts himself to
show that this representation is in accordance with what tlrn
Scriptures had already taught on this subject. The seventh
verse speaks of Christ giving gifts, .As this was his offiee,
the Scriptures speak of him as a conqueror laden with spoils,
enriched by his victories, and giving gifts to men. That the
Psalmist had reference to the Messiah is evident, because the
passage speaks of his ascending. But for a divine person to
ascend to heaven supposes a previous descent to the earth ..
It was the Son of God, the Messiah, who descended, and tlrnrefore it was the Son of God who ascended, and who is represented by the sacred writer as enriched by his triumphant
work on earth, and distributing the fruits of his conquest as
he pleased. This seems to be the general sense of the passage
in thfl connection, although it is replete with difficulties. The
great truth is, that Christ's exaltation is the reward of his
humiliation. :By his obedience and sufferings he conquered
the prince of this world, he redeemed his people, and obtained
the right to bestow upon them all needed good. He is exaltecl
to give the Holy Ghost, and all his gifts and graces, to grant
repentance and remission of sins. This great truth is fore-
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shadowed and foretold in the Old Testament Scriptures.
Wher1fore he saith, 010 AEYH (i.e., God, or the Scriptures), Having ascended up on high, he led captivity captive, and gave
gifts unto men. That is, 'What I haYe said respecting Christ
being the distributor of spiritual gifts is in accordance with
the prophetic declaration, that the ascended Messiah should
give gifts to men.' The Messiah is represented by the Psalmist
as a conqueror, leading captives in triumph, and laden with
spoils which he distributes to his followers. Thus Christ conquered. He "destroyed him that had the power of death,
that is, the devil. He delivered those who through the fear of
death were subject to bondage," Heb. ii. 14, 15. "Having
spoiled principalities and powers, he made a show of them
openly, triumphing over them," Col. ii. 15. "When a strong
man armed keepeth his palace, his goods are in peace : but
when a stronger than he cometh upon liim, and overcometh
him, he taketh from him all his armour wl1erein he trusted, and
divideth his spoils," Luke xi. 21, 22. Such is the familiar
mode of representation respecting the work of Christ. He
conquered Satan. He led captivity captive. The abstract
is for the concrete-captivity for captives-aixµ.aAw11fa for
aixµ.&AW'T'OI, as lfuµ,µ,ax)a for truµ,µ,ax,01, Comp. Judges v. 12,
"Awake, awake, Deborah; awake, awake; utter a song: arise,
Barak, and lead thy captivity captive, thou son of A.binoam."
These captives thus led in triumph may be either the
enemies of Christ,-Satan, sin, and death, which is the last
enemy which shall be destroyed ; or liis people, redeemed
by his power and subdued by his grace. The former is,
perhaps, _the more consistent with the figure, and with t11e
parallel passages quoted above. Both are true; that is, it is
true that Christ has conquered Satan, and leads him captive;
and it is also true that he redeems his people and subdues
them to himself, and leads them as willing captives. They
are made willing in the day of his power. Calvin, therefore,
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unites both representations: "Neque enim Satanam modo et
peccatum et mortem totosque inferos prostravit, sed ex rebellibus quotidie facit sibi obsequentem populum, quum verbo suo
carnis nostrre lasciviam domat ; rursus hostes suos, h. e., impios
omnes quasi ferreis catenis continet constrictos, dum illorum
furorem cohibet sua virtute, ne plus valeant, quam ill is concedit."
This clause of the quotation is, however, entirely subordinate.
The stress lies on the last clause, " He gave gifts to men."
There are two serious difficulties connected with this citation. The first is, that the quotation does not agree with the
original. In the Psalm (lxviii. 18), the passage is, " Thou hast
received gifts among men." Paul has it, " He gave gifts to
men." To get over this difficulty, some have supposed that
the apostle does not quote the Psalm, but some hymn which
the Ephesians were in the habit of using. But this is not only
contrary to the uniform usage of the New Testament writers, but
also to the whole context, for the apostle argues from the passage quoted as of divine authority. Others have assumed an
error in the Hebrew text. Rationalists say it is a misquotation
from failure of memory. Others argue that the word t"l'f!~, usecl
by the Psalmist, means to give as well as to take. Or, at least,
it often means to bring; and, therefore, the original passage
may be translated, " Thou hast brought gifts among men ; "
the sense of which is, 'Thou hast given gifts to men.' The
difference is thus reduced to a mere verbal alteration, the sense
remaining the same. It is a strong confirmation of this view
that the Chaldee Paraphrase expresses the same sense: " Dedisti dona filiis hominum." Dr A.cldison A.lexander, in his
comment on Ps. lxviii. 18, remarks, " To receive gifts on the
one hand and bestow gifts on the other are correlative ideas and
expressions, so that Paul, in applying this description of a theocratic triumph to the conquests of our Saviour, substitutes one
of these expressions for the other." This is, perhaps, the most
uatural solution. The dirine writers of the New Testament,
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filled with the same Spirit which moved the ancient propl1ets,
are not tied to the mere form, but frequently give the general
sense of the passages which they quote. A conqueror always
distributes the spoils he takes; he receives to give. And,
therefore, in depicting the Messiah as a conqueror, it is per.
fect1y immaterial whether it is said, 'He received gifts,' or, 'He
gave gifts." The sense is the same. He is a conqueror laden
with spoils, and able to enrich his followers.
The second difficulty connected with this quotation is, that
Ps. lxviii. is not Messianic. It does not refer to the Messiah,
but to the triumphs of God over his enemies. Yet the apostle not only applies it to Christ, but argues to prove that it
must refer to him. This difficulty finds its solution in three
principles, which are applicable not only to this but also to
many similar passages. The first is tlie typical character of
the old dispensation. It was a shadow of good thing,i to come.
There was not only a striking analogy between the experience
of the ancient people of God in their descent into Egypt,
their deliverance from th~ house of bondage, their journey
through the wilderness, and their entrance into Canaan, and
the experience of the church; but this analogy was a designed
prefiguration,-Gocl's dealings as the head of the ancient theocracy were typical of his dealings with the church. His delivering liis people, his conquering their enemies, and his
enriching his followers with their spoil, were all adumbrations
of the higher work of Christ. As the passover was both commemorative· of the deliverance out of Egypt, and typical of the
rellemption effected by Christ, so many of the descriptions of
the works and triumphs of Goel und~r the old economy are both
historical and prophetic. Thus the Psalm quoted by the apostle
is a history of the conquesfa of God over the enemies of his
ancient people, and a prophecy of the conquests of the Messiah.
The second principle applicable to this and similar cases is,
the identity of the Logos or Son, manifested in the flesh under
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tl1e new dispensation, with the manifested Jehovah of the ol,l
economy. Hence, what is said of the one is properly assumed
to be said of the other. Therefore; as Moses says Jehovah
led his people through the wilderness, P1rnl says Christ led
them, 1 Cor. x. 4. As Isaiah saw the glory of Jehovah in the
tei.aple, John says he saw the glory of Christ, John xii. 41.
As it is written in the prophets, "As I live, saith Jehovah,
every knee shall bow to me, and every tongue shall confess to
God," Isa. xiv. 23, Paul says, this proves that we must all stand
before the judgment-seat of Christ, Rom. xiv. 10, 11. What in
Ps. cii. 25, &c., is said of God as Creator, and as eternal and immutable, is in Heb. i.10 applied to Christ. On thesameprinciple,
what is said in Ps. lxviii. 18, of Jehovah as ascending to heaven,
and leading captivity captive, is here said to refer to Christ.
There is still a third principle to be taken into consideration.
Many of the historical and prophetic descriptions of the Old
Testament are not exhausted by any one application or fulfilment. The promise that Japheth should dwell in the tents of
Shem was fulfilled every time the descendants of the former
were made to share in the blessings temporal or spiritual of
the latter. The predictions -0f Isaiah of the redemption of
Israel were not exhausted by the deliverance of the people of
God from the :Babylonish captivity, but had a direct reference
to the higher redemption to be effected by Christ. The glowing descriptions of the blessings consequent on the advent of
the Messiah, relate not merely to the consequences of his first
advent, but to all that is to follow his coming the second time
without sin unto salvation. The prediction that every knee
shall bow to God and every tongue confess to him, is a prediction not only of the universal prevalence of the true religion, but also, as the apostle teaches, of a general judgment
at the last day. In like manner, what the Old Testament says
of Jehovah descending and ascunding, of his conquering hi~
enemies 11.nd enriching his people, is not exhausted by his figu-
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rati\'e descending to manifest hi:s power, nor by such conspicuous theophanies as occurred on Sinai and in the temple, or
in the triumphs recorded in the Hebrew Scriptures, but refer
also to his personal ad vent in the flesh, to his ascension and his
spiritual triumphs. It is, therefore, in perfect accordance with
the wholo analogy of Scripture, that the apostle applies what
is said of Jehovah in Ps. lxviii. as a conqueror, to the work of
the Lord Jesus, who, as God manifested in the flesh, ascended
on high leading captivity captive and giving gifts unto men.
Ver. 9, 10. Now that he ascended, what is it but that he also
descended first into the lower parts of the earth ? He that descended is the same also that ascended up far above all heavens,
that he might fill all things.
The obvious design of these verses is to show that the passage quoted from the P:;almist refers to Christ. The proof lies
in the fact that ascension in the case of a divine person, a giver
Df spiritual gifts to men, implies a previous descent. It was
Christ who descended, and therefore it is Christ who ascended.
Itis true the Old Testament often speaks of God's descending,
and therefore they may speak of his ascending. But according to the apostle, the divine person intended in those representations was the Son, and no previous descent or ascent, no
1wevious triumph over his enemies, incJuded all that the Spirit
of prophecy intended by such representations. And, therefore,
the Psalmist must be understood as having included in the
scope of his language the most conspicuous and illustrious of
God's condescensions and exaltations. .A.11 other comings were
but typical of his coming in the flesh, and all ascensions were
typical of his ascension from the grave.
The apostle, therefore, here teaches that God, the subject of
the 68th Psalm, descended "into the lower parts of the earth,"
that "he ascended up above all heavens," and that this was
with the design" that he might fill all things."
The Hebrew pl1rase )j~ n\ 1]:l~n, to which the apostle's ,."
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ical"'wl"',ga µ,ig1J 'l"ij; y~; (the lower parts of the earth) answers,
is used for the earth in opposition to heaven, Isa. xliv. 23; probably for the grave in Ps. lxiii. 9; as a poetical designation for
the w0Ii1b in P8. cxxxix. 15; and for Hades~ or the invisible
world, Ezek. xxxii. 24. Perhaps the majority of commentators take this last to be the meaning of the passage before us.
They suppose the re:erence is to the " descensus ad inferos,"
or to Christ's " descending into hell." But in the first place,
this idea is entirely foreign to the meaning of the passage in
the Psalm on which the apostle is commenting. In the second
place, there as here, the only descent of which the context
speaks is opposed· to the ascending to heaven. ' He that
ascended to heaven is he who first descended to earth.' Jn
the. third place, this is the opposition so often expressed in
other places and in other forms of expression: as in John
iii. 13, " No man bath ascended up to heaven, but he that
carrie down from heaveJJ., even the Son· of man which is
in heaven;" John vi. 38, " I came down from heaven;"
John viii. 14, " I know whence I came and whither I go;"
John xvi. 28, " I came forth from t_he Father, and am come
into the world: again, I leave the world, and go to the Father."
The expression of the apostle, therefore, means, " the lower
parts," viz., "the earth." The genitive 'l"rj;
is the common
genitive of apposition. Comp. Acts ii. 19, where the heaven
above is opposed to the earth beneath; and John viii. 23.
He that descended to earth, who assumed our nature, is
tlie same also that ascended up Jar above all heavens.-'r'li'sgd.,~1,
'' longe supra," expressing the highest exaltation. As the
Hebrew word for heaYen is in the plural form, the New Testament writers often use the plural, even when the hearnns are
considered as one, as in the phrase f3a111"},,_.fa ,-wv ougavwv, Ilut
often there is a reference to a plurality of heavens, as -when
the expression " all heavens" is used. The Jews reckoned
seven heavens; and Paul, 2 Cor. xii. 2, speaks of the third

,if,
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l1eavens,--the atmosphere, tlie region of the stars, and above
all, the abode of God. Above all heavens plainly means above
the whole universe; above all that is created, visible and invisible; above thrones, principalities, and powers. All things,
all created things, are subject to the ascended Redeemer.
He is thus exalted, 7,a. '11'"-7/gw11ri '"d. 'lrrf.1rn, that he might fill
all things.-As the word '71'A7/griw signifies " to fill," " to fulfil,"
•· to render perfect," and " to accomplish," these words may
mean,-1. That he might fill all things, i.e., the universe, with
his presence and power; 2. That he might fulfil all the predictions and promises of God respecting his kingdom ; 3.
That he might render all perfect, replete with grace and goodness; 4. That he might accomplish all things necessary to the
consummation of his work. The first interpretation is greatly
to be preferred. Tel '1/"C,h'"a. properly means the unirnrse; and
if taken to mean any thing else, it must be because the context
demands it, which is not the case here. Secondly, This passage is evidently parallel with chap. i. 21, where also it is said
of Christ as exalted, that " lie fills the universe in all its parts."
Thirdly, The analogy of Scripture is in favour of this interpretation. The omnipresence and universal dominion of God
are elsewhere expressed in a similar way. " Do I not fill
heaven and earth f saith tho Lord," Jer. xxiii. 24. The same
grand idea is expressed in Matt. xxviii. 18, ".All power is given
unto me iu heaven and upon earth ; " and in Phil. it 9, 10,
and in many other places. Itis not of the ubiquity of _Christ's
body of which the apostle speaks, as the Lutherans contend,
but of the universal presence and power of the ascended Son
of God. It is God clothed in our nature who now exercises
this universal dominion; and, therefore, the apostle may well
say of Christ, as the incarnate God, that he gives gifts unto men.
Yer. 11. Ka.) av'"b; W/;/xs, and He gave.-He, the ascended
Saviour, to whom all power and all resources have been given
-he gave some, apostles; and some, prophets; and some,
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evangelists; and some, pastors and teachers.
These were
among the gifts which Christ gave his church; which, though
implying diversity of grace and office, were necessary to its
unity as an organised whole. These offices are mentioned in
the order of their importance : 1. The apostles,-the immediate messengers of Christ; the
witnesses for l1im of his doctrines, his miracles, and of his
resurrection; infallible as teachers, and absolute as rulers, in
virtue of the gift of inspiration and of their commission. No
man, therefore, could be an apostle unless,-1. He was immediately appointed by Christ; 2. Unless he had seen him after
his resurrection, and had received the knowledge of the gospel by immediate revelation; 3. Unless he was rendered infallible by the gift of inspiration. These things constituted
the office, and were essential to its authority. Those who
without these gifts and qualifications cl~imed the office are
called " false apostles."
2. Prophets.-A prophet is one who speaks for another, a
spokesman, as Aaron was the prophet of Moses. Those whom
God made his organs in speaking to men were prophets,
whether their communications were doctrinal, preceptive, or
prophetic, in the restricted sense of the term. Every one who
spoke by inspiration was a prophet. The prophets of the
New Testament differed from the apostles, in that their inspiration was occasional, and therefore their authority as
teachers subordinate.
The nature of their office is fully
taught in 1 Cor. xiv. 1-40. .A.s the gift of infallibility was
essential to the apostolic office, so the gift of occasional inspiration was essential to the prophetic office. It is inconceivable
that God should invest any set of men with tl1e authority
claimed and exercised by the apostles and prophets of the
New Testament, requiring all men to believe their doctrines
and submit to their authority, on t_he pain of perdition, without
giving theinward gifts qualifying them for their work. This
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is clearly stated hy Calvin in his comment on this verse. To
a certain difficulty he says, "Respondeo, quoties a Deo vocati sunt homines, dona necessarie conjuncta esse officiis;
neque enim Deus, apostolos aut pastores instituendo, larvam
illis duntaxat imponit; sed dotibus etiam instruit, sine quibus
rite fonctionem sibi injunctam obire ncqueunt. Quisquis ergo
Dei auctoritate constituitur apostolus, non inani et nudo titulo,
se mandato simul et facultate pneditus est."
3. And some, evangelists.-There are two views of the nature
of the office of the evangelists. Some regard them as Yicars
of the apostlcs,-men commissioned by them for a definite
purpose, and clothed with special powers for the time being,
analogous to the apostolic vicars of the Romanists; or to the
temporary superintendents appointed after the Reformation
in the Scottish Church, clothetl for a limitetl time and for a
<lefinite purpose with presbyterial powers, i.e., to a certain extent with the powers of a presbytery, the power to ordain,
instal, and depose. Evangelists, in this sense, were temporary
officers. This view of the nature of the office prevailed at the
time of the Reformation."'
According to the other view, the evangelists were itinerant
preachers, oi 'lr,gdo~rs,; ex~gurroi, as Theodoret and other early
writers describe them. They were properly• missionaries sent
to preach the gospel where it had not been previously known.
This is the commonly received view, in favour of which may

* Calvin, in his comment on this verse, says: "Apostolis proximi
erant evangelistro, et munus affine habebant; tan tum gradu dignitatis
erant dispares; ex quo genere erant 'l'imotheus et similes. Nam quum
in salutationibus ilium sibi adjungit Paulus, non tamen facit in apostolatu socium, sed nomen hoe peculiariter sibi vindicat. Ergo, secundum
apostolos, istorum subsidiaria opera usus est Dominus." And in his
Institutes iv. 3, 4, he says~ "Per evangelistas eos intelligo, qui quum
in dignitate apostolis minores, officio tamen proximi crant, adeoque vices
eorum gerehant. Quules fuerunt, Lucas, 'l'imotheus, 'fitus, et reliqui
similes,"
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be urgC'd:-1. The signification of the word, which in itself
meam nothing more than preacher of the gospel. 2. Philip
was an evangelist, but was in no sense a vicar of the apostles;
and when Timothy was exhorted to do the work of an evangelist, the exhortation was simply to be a faithful preacher of
the gospel. Acts xxi. 8, Eph. iv. 11, and 2 Tim. iv. 5, are the
only passages in which the word occurs, and in no one of them
does the connection, or any other consideration, demand any
other meaning than the one commonly assigned to it. 3. Eiia77i1.,aba, and o,Maxm are both used to express the act of making known the gospel; but when, as here, the Evuyy,/\1ar,i; is
distinguished from the 01MaxuAo;, the only point of distinction
implied or admissible is between one who makes known the
gospel where it had not been heard, and an instructor of those
already Christians. The use of ii'iayyeAia0u, in such passages
as Acts viii. 4, xiv. 7, 1 Cor. i. 17, and 2 Cor. x. 16, serves to
confirm the commonly received opinion that an evangelist is
one who makes known the gospel. That Timothy and Titus
were in some sense apostolic vicars, i.e., men clothed with special powers for a special purpose, and for a limited time, may
be admitted, but this does not determine the nature of the
office of an evangelist. They exercised these powers not as
evangelists, but as uelegates or commissioners.
4 • .And some, pastors and teachers, ro~G as '7/'0111,s,a, xaJ iMuaxaAou;.-According to one interpretation we have here two
distinct offices,-that of pastor and tliat of teacher. The latter,
says Calvin, "had nothing to do with discipline, nor witl1 the
administration of the sacraments, nor with admonitions or exhortations, but simply with the interpretation of Scripture,"
Institutes iv. 3, 4. All this is inferred from the meaning of
the word teacher. There is no evidence from Scripture that
there was a set of men authorised to teach but not authorised
to exhort. The thing is well nigh impossible. The one function includes the other. The man who teaches duiy and tho
L
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gl'ounds of it, does at the same time admonish an<l exhort.
It was, however, on the ground of this unnatural interpretation, that the Westminster Directory made teachers a distinct
and permanent class ofjure divino officers in the church. The
Puritans in New England endeavoured to reduce the theory to
practice, and appointed doctors as distinct from preachers. But
the attempt proved to be a failure. The two functions could
not be kept separate. The whole theory reste<l on a false interpretation of Scripture. The absence of the article before
il1ocwai'),.ou, proves that the apostle intended to designate the
same persons as at once pastors and teachers. The former
term designates them as e<1rirrn.o'lro1, " overseers," the latter as instructors. Every pastor or bishop was required to be apt to
teacl1. This interpretation is given by Augustin and Jerome,
the latter of whom says:-" Non enim ait, 'alios autem pastores
et alios magistros,' sed 'alios past ores et magistros,' ut q ui pastor
est, esse debeat et magister." In this interpretation the modern
commentators almost without exception coneur. It is true the
article is at times omitted between two substantives referring
to different classes, where the two constitute one order,-as in
Mark xv. 1, µ,srrl rcZv ,;.g,a~:rr;g1.t1v xal ygaµµaTi1.t1v, because the
elders and scribes formed one body. :But in such an enumeration as that contained in this verse, rotl; µev chorrr67,.ou;, Tou;
OS 1rgo:p~rar;, roil; oi auayye-.um:J.,, TOU<; OS ,;.01µ,s~a;, the laws of
the language require roi,; os 01ilMxrl.;>,.ou,, had the apostle intended to distinguish the 01M11xaA01 from the 'lro1µsv,,. Pastots
and teachers, therefore, must be taken as a twofold designation
of the same officers, who were at once the guides and instructors of the people.
Ver. 12. Having mentioned the officers Christ gave hio
church, the apostle states the end for which this gift was conferred,-it was ..-ga, TOV 'XaTrtf!'"IIJ'/1,GV TWV ayifJJv, ,l; igyov il1axovia,,
1I; olxooo,a~v ToiJ 11w/1.,aro; rou X~1droi1,for the perfecting of the saints,
for the work of the ministrg, for the edifging of the body of Christ.
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Eotl1 the meaning of the words and the relation of the scrnral clauses in this verse are doubtful. The word ,cr,,f'agf'1aµ6;,
rendered perfecting, admits of different interpretations. The
root &gw means to unite or bind together. Hence &gr10, signifies united, complete, perfect; and the verb x1u·r,,gr,,w is literally "to mend," Matt. iv. 21; to reduce to order, to render
complete, or perfect, Luke vi. 40; 2 Cor. xiii. 11; to prepare
or render fit for use, Heb. x. 5, xiii. 21. The substantive
may express the action of the rnrb in the various modifications of its meaning. Hence it has been rendered here,1. To the completion of the saints, i.e., of their number; 2.
To their renewing or restoration ; 3. To their reduction to
order and union as one body; 4. To their preparation (for
&ervice); 5. To their perfecting. This last is to be preferred,
because agreeable to the frequent use of the verb by this apostle, and because it gives the sense best suited to the context.
The word 01a'/1.011a, service, may express that service which
one man renders to another, Luke x. 40, "with much serving;" or specially the service rendered to Christians, I Cor.
xvi. 15; "addicted themselves to the ministry of the saints;"
or the official service of the ministry. Hence the phrase ElG
';gyov o,a.xovia~ may mean 'to the work of mutual service or
kind offices,' or to the work of the ministry-in the official
sense. The latter is the common interpretation, and is to be
preferred not only on account of the more frequent use· of the
word in that sense, but also on account of the conne~tion, at
l,ere the apostle is speaking of the different classes of ministers
of the Word.
The principal difficulty connected with this verse concerns
_the relation of its se\eral clauses. 1. Some propose to inYert
the first and second, so that the sense would be, ' Christ appointed the apostles, &c., for the work of the ministry, the
design of which is the perfecting of the saints, and the edifyfog of the body of Christ.' B11t although the sense is tlm-s
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good and pertinent, the transposition is arbitrary. ·2. Othl'rs
regard the clauses as co-ordinate : ' These officers were given
for the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry,
for the edifying the body of Christ.' To this is objected the
change in the prepositions (-r.go;, ,l;-Eir;;), and the incongruity
of the thoughts,-the expressions not being parallel. 3. The
two latter clauses may be made subordinate to the first :
' Christ has appointed the ministry with the view of preparing
the saints, for the work of serving one another,' ( compare s/;
01r1,xoiiai 'l'oi"; ayio,.,, 1 Cor. xvi. 15), 'and for the edification of
his body.' This, however, assumes o,wm/r~ to have a sense
unsuited to the context. 4. Others make the two clauses with
.;., explanatory of the first clause : ' Christ appointed these
officers for the preparation of the saints, some for the work of
the ministry, and some for the edifying of his body.' But this
is inconsistent with the structure of the passage. It would require the introduction of 'l'ou; µ,h-'l'ou; ils, 'some for this, and
some for that.' 5. Others, again, give the sense thus, 'For
the sake of perfecting the saints, Christ appointed these officers
to the work of the ministry, to the edification of his body.'
The first clause, 'll'gb; ita'I'., expresses the remote, eir;-,i,; the
immediate end of the appointment in question. The work of
the ministry is that work which the ministry perform, viz.,
the edifying of the body of Christ. This last view is perhaps
the best.
" He could not," says Calvin, "exalt more highly tl1e ministl'J of the Word tl1an by attributing to it this effect. For
what higher work can there be than to build up the church
that it may reach its perfection ? They therefore are insane __
who, neglecting this means, hope to be perfect in Christ, as is
the case with fanatics, who pretend to secret re\'Clations of the
Spirit; and the proud, who content themst]lves with the private reading of the Scripture, and imagine they do not need
the ministPy of the church." If Christ has appointed the
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ministry for the edification of his body, it is in vain to expect
that end to be accomplished in any ot1ier way.
Ver. 13. The ministry is not a temporary institution, it is to
continue until the church has reached the goal of its high calling. This does not prove that all the offices mentioned above
are permanent. By common consent the prophets were tempo.;
rary officer~. It is the ministry, and not those particular offices,
that is to continue. The goal of the church is here described
in three equivalent forms :-1. Unity of faith and knowledge
of the Son of God; 2. A perfect man; 3. The measure of
the stature of the fulness of Christ.
1. Till we all come to the unity, &c., µ,lx,~1 1£(1.,'T'(XV'T'nlfwµ,,v oi
'll'avn;.-The "all" here mentioned is not all men, but all the
people of Christ. The reference is not to the confluence of
nations from all parts of the earth, but to the body of Christ,
the company of saints of which the context speaks. The church
is tending to the goal indicated.* Our version has "in unity,"
but the Greek is ,;, dv h6.,iirn, and therefore should be rendered "to" or " unto,'' just as in the following clauses, ,;,
llroga .,;'),.,uov and,;, µ,J.,gov, ,,_,.,,'),.,. The unity of faith is the end
to which all are to attain. Tl1e genitive uiou 'l"ou 0,ou belongs
equally to '11'i<rr1, and ;'ll'iyvrJJ<11,. The Son of God is the object both
of the faith and of the knowledge here spoken of. Many commentators understand knowledge and faith as equivalent, and
therefore make the latter member of the clause explanatory of
the former: ' To the unity of the faith, that is, to the knowledge
of the Son of God.' But this overlooks the xal. The apostlf
says, "faith and knowledge,'' thus distinguishing the one from
the other. And they are in fact different, however intimately
related, and however often the one term may be used for the
other. Faith is a form of knowledge, and therefore may be expressed by that word, But knowledge is not a form -of faith,
• The ministry is· to continue until arx,.-an11~"'f-"• we (all) shall nat•e
attained to unity of faith.
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and therefore cannot be expressed by it. Knowledge is an
element of faith; but faith, in its distinctive sense, is not an element of knowledge. The Greek word here used is not yvwd1r;,
but .i,;rfyvw11r;. We haven() word to express the distinction as
the Germans have in their Kennen and Erkennen, It is not
merely cognition but recognition. Faith and knowledge, '11'1dr1;
and ),;rfyvrM1r;, express or comprehend all the elements of that
state of mind of which the Son of God, God manifested in
the flesh, who loved us and gave himself for us, who died on
Calvary, and is now enthroned in heaven, is the object,-a
state of mind which includes the apprehension of his glory,
the appropriation of his love, as well as confidence and devotion. This state of mind is in itself eternal life. It includes
excellence, blessedness, and the highest form of activity, i.e.,
the highest exercise of our highest powers. We are like him
when we see him. Perfect knowledge is perfect holiness;
therefore wlien the whole church has come to this perfect
knowledge, which excludes all diversity, then it has reached
the end; then it will bear the image of the heavenly.
The object of faith and knowledge is the Son of God.-This
designation of our Lord declares him to be of the same nature
with the Fa~er, possessing the same attributes, and entitled
to the same honour. Were this not the case, the knowledge
of Christ as the Son of God could not be eternal life; it could
not fill, enlarge, sanctify, and render blessed the soul; nor
constitute the goal of our high calling, the full perfection of
our nature.
It has excited surprise that the apostle should here present
unity of faith as the goal of perfection, whereas, in ver. 6,
Christians are said now to liave "one faith," as they have one
Lord and one baptism. Some endeavour to get over this diffiC'ulty by laying the emphasis upon "all." The progress of
the church consists in bringing "all" to this state of unity.
Uut Paul includes "all" in his assertion in ver. 6. And if
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the "one faith" of that verse and "unity of faith" here are
the same, then the starting-point and the goal of the church
are identical. Others say that "the unity of faith and knowledge" means that not all should be united in faith and knowleclge, but that all should attain that state in which faith an(l
knowledge ·are identified-faith is to be lost in knowledge.
The unity, therefore, here intended, is unity between faith
and knowledge, and not the unity of believers. But this is
evidently unnatural. "We all come to unity," can only mear.
'we are all united.' There is no real difficulty in the case.
Unity is a matter of degrees. The church is now and ever has
been one body, but how imperfect is their union l Our Lord's
praying that his people may be one does not prove that they
are not now one. It is here as in other cases : holin@ss is the
beginning, and holiness is the end. We must be holy to belong to the church, and yet holiness is the ultimate perfection
of the church. The unity of faith is now confined to the first
principles; the unity of faith contemplated in this place is
that perfect unity which implies perfect knowledge and perfect holiness.
[!nto a perfect man,
&,oga -re1,.uo;.__:_This clause is explanatory of the former, and determines its meaning. Perfection
is the end,-perfect manhood. Tii-.• io; signifies "ad finem perductus." When used of a man, it means an adult, one who has
reached the end of his development as a man. When applied
to a Christian, it means one who has reached the end of his development as a Christian, Heb. xii. 23; and the church is perfect when it has reached the end of its development, and stands
complete in glory. In 1 Cor. xiii. 10, -.Ii -.e1,..io, stands opposed
to ro ~x l.1,igou., and there, as here, indicates the state which is
to be attained hereafter when we shall know even as we are
known.
The standard of perfection for the church is complete conµ,i-rgo~ rJNXfu; rou -irt.l')~wformity to Christ. It is to attain

.i,
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µ,a,o; 'l'OU Xg10''1'ou, These words are- explanatory of the preceding. The church becomes adult, a perfect man, when it
reaches the fulness of Christ. However these words may be explained in detail, this is the general idea. Whether ~'J,,,,x/a.
means "stature" or "age" depends upon the context. Most
commentators prefer the latter signification here, because
'l'El'.210; in the preceding clause means "adult," in reference to
age rather than to stature, and v~'ll'10; in the following verse
means a child as to age, and not as to size.
If the phrase "ful_ness of Christ" be explained according to
the analogy of the phrases, "fulness of God," "fulness of the
Godhead," &c., it must mean the plenitude of excellence which
Christ possesses, or which he bestows. And the "age of the
fulness of Chriet," means the age at which the fulness of Christ
is attained. Comp. chap. iii. 19, where believers are said to be
filled unto the fulness of God,
If, however, reference is had to the analogy of such expressions as "fulness of the blessing of the gospel,'' Rom. xv. 29,
which means 'the full or abundant blessing,' then the passage
before us means 'the full age' ( or stature) 'of Christ.' The
rhurch is to become a perfect man, i.e., it is to attain the
measure of the full maturity of C~rist. In other words, it is
to be completely conformed to him, perfect as he is perfect.
This interpretation, which supposes 'll"A'l/gwµcvro; to qualify adjectively ~'J,,,1xia.;, is in a-ccordance with a familiar cha,racteristio
of Paul's style, who frequently connects three genitives in
this way, the one governing the others, where one is to be
taken adjeotively. See Col. i. 13, sJ, {3r.t0'1'J,,,ehzu f'OU uiou r-ns
uyci'll'?JG avrou, " Son .of his love," for 'his beloved Son;' "age
of fulness," for ' full age,' Col. ii. 2, 18 ; 2 Thess. i. 9.
Commentators are much divided on the question whether
the goal, the terminus ad quem of the church's progress here
spoken of, is to be attained in this world or the next. Thorn
who say it is to be attained hero rely principally on the fol-
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lowing verse: 'We are to become men in order that we shoulcl
be no longer children,' &c. To determine this question, it
would seem to be enough to state what the contemplated consummation is. It is perfection, and perfection of the whole
church. We are to become perfect men; we are to attain com·plete conformity to Christ; and we are all to reach this high
standard. Tho Bible, however, never represents the consummation of the church as occurring in this life. Christ gave
himself for the church that he might present it to himself a
glorious church without spot or wrinkle, but this presentation
is not to take place until he comes a second time to be glorified in the saints and admired in all them that believe. The
context, instead of forbidding, demands this view of the apostle's
meaning. It would be incongruous to say _we must reach perfection in order to grow. Ilut it is not incongruous to say
that perfection is made the goal in order that we may constantly strive after it.
Yer. 14. What has been said may be sufficient to indicate
the connection between this and the preceding verses, as indicated by i~oc, in order that. This and the following verses are
not subordinate to the 13th, as though the sense were, 'We
are to reach perfection in order to grow,'-but they are coordinate--all relating to the design of the ministry mentioned
in ver. 12. Between the full maturity aimed at and our present state is the period of growth ; a-nd Christ appointed the
ministry to bring the church to that end, in order that we
should be no longer children but make constant progress.
This intermediate design is expressed negatively in this verse,
and affirmatively in the 15th and 16th .. We are not to continue children, ver. 13, but constantly to advance toward
maturity, ver. 15, 16. The characteristic of children here
presented is their instability, and their liability to be deceived
and led astray. The former is expressed by comparing them
to a ship without a rudder, tossed to and fro by the waves, and
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driven ,:.bout by every wind-xJ\uow~1~0,ot.vo1 xal 'lreg1~;g6µ,,vo1
ch~µ,'f-Or to two unstable thing8, a restless wave, and
something driven by the wind. In the use of much the same
figure· the a pm tie, in Heh. xiii. 9, exhorts believers not "to
be carried away with diverse and strange doctrines." .An<l
the apostle James compares the unstable to "a wave of the sea
driven with the win<l and tossed," chap. i. 6. One of the
principal elements of the perfection spoken of in ver. 13 is
stability in the truth ; and, therefore, the state of imperfection, as contrasted with it, is described as one of instability
and liability to be driven about by every wind of doctrine.
Children are not only unstable but easily deceived. They
are an easy prey to the artful and designing. The apostle
therefore adds, EV
xuC,i(f l"~V chBgw'll'WV, through (iv being
instrumental) the artifice of men. KuC,ia, from x6Co;, "cube,"
" die," means "dice-playing," in which there are many arts of
deception, and therefore the word is used for craft or deceit.
It is explained hy the following phrase, sv 'lravougyiq, wgo, r~v
µ,eOoodav .. ~, ,r,;>.c.h,i;, which, according to Luther's version,
means, " Tauscherei damit sie uns erschleichen zu verfuhren,"
- " The cunning with which they track us to mislead." The
artifice (xuC,la) is that craft which is used by seducers or
crrorists. The preposition ,r,g/,; may mean ".according to:"
'Cunning according to the craft which error uses; or which
is characteristic of error.' Or it may, agreeably to its common
force, indicate direction or tendency : ' The cunning which is
directed to the craft of error, i.e., that craft which is designed
to seduce.' The sense is the same. The word µ,,61,0,ia occurs
only here and in chap. vi. 11, where in the plural form it is
rendered "wiles"-" the wiles of the devil." It is derived
from µ.,600,uw Cami 006;)," to follow any one," "to track him,"
as a wild animal its prey. Hence the substantive means the
cunning or craft used by those who wish to entrap or capture.
· There are two things in this connection which can hardly
'!ran·)
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escape notice. The one is the high estimate the apostle places
on _truth; and tlie other is the evil of error. Holiness without
the knowledge and belief of the truth is impossible; perfect
holiness implies, as ver. 13 teaches, perfect knowledge. Error,
therefore, is evil. Religious error springs from moral evil and
produces it. " False teachers" are in Scripture always spoken
of as bad, as selfish, malignant, or deceitful. This principle
furnishes, incidentally, one of the surest of the criteria of truth,
-those doctrines which the good hold, which are dear to the
spiritual, to the humble, and the holy, and true. This is the
only real authority which belongs to tradition. In this pas~
sage the apostle attributes departure from the truth to the
cunning and deceit which are characteristic of error, or of
false teachers. In Rom. xvi. 17, 18, 2 Cor. ii. 17, xi. 13,
Gal. ii. 4, Col. ii ..8, -1s, the same character is given of those
who seduce men from the faith. Error, therefore, can never
be harmless, nor false teachers innocent. Two considerations,
. however, should secure moderation and meekness in applying
these prineiples. The one is, that though error implies sin,
orthodoxy does not always imply holiness. It is possible "to
liold the truth in unrighteousness," to have speculative faith
without love. The character most offensive to God and man
is that of a malignant zealot for the truth. The other consi<leration is, that men are often much better than their creed;
that is, the doctrines on which they live are much nearer the
truth than those which they profess. They deceive themselves
by attaching wrong meaning to words, and seem to reject
truth, when in fact they only reject their own misconceptions.
It is a common remark, that men's prayers are more orthodox
than their creeds.
Ver. 15. These remarks are not foreign to the subject; for
the apostle, while condemning all instability with regard to
faith, and while denouncing the craft of false teachers, immediately adds the injunction to adhere to the truth in love. It
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is not mere stability in sound doctrine, but faith as combined
with love that he requires. The only saving, salutary faith,
is such as works by love, and purifies the heart.
'AA?18,uon·e, o~ iv &yrl'7171, our version renders but speakill{J the
truth in lCYVe, But this does not suit the context. This clause
stands opposed to what is said in ver. 14. We are not to be
children driven about by every win<l of doctrine, but we are
to be steadfast in professing and believing the truth. This interpretation, which is demanded by the connection, is justified
by the usage of the word &1,n8eum, which means not only "to
speak the truth," but also to be a),ii8~; in the sense of being
open, upright, truthful, adhering to the truth. And the truth
here contemplated i!I the truth of God, the truth of the gospel,
which we are to profess and abide by. The words iv rlya,;;-11
are commonly and properly connected with rl1.ii8,~wr.;, "professing the truth in love." They may, however, be connected
with the following word, so as to give the sense, " let us increase in love." But this leaves the participle too naked, and
is not indicated by the position of the words, Besides, in the
next verse, which is part of the same sentence, we have a~;iia1v
,;;-01;7:ra, ,h oill.ooo,u~v iv d.yrl'71'p, which would be a needless repetition of the same i<lea.
We are to grow up into (rather unto) him, el, au'T'o,. This
is to be explained by a reference to the expressions ,1, ?J.,o~rt.
'T"SAUov, ei; µ.~'T'gov 1JAl'Xia;, "-·'·"·• in ver.13. These are different
forms of expressing the idea, that conformity to Christ is the
end to be attained. We are to grow so as to be conformed
to him, ,;a 'lravm, as to all things. Him, who is the head, viz.
Christ. We are to be conformed to our head, because be is
our head, i.e., because of t~e intimate union between him and
us. The slight confusion in the metaphor which presents
Christ as the model to which we are to be conformed, and the
head with whose life we are to be pervaded, is no serious objection to this interpretation, which is demanded by the context.
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Ver. 16. Froin wltoin the 1.cltole body fitly joined together, and
compacted ay that wkick every joint supplietlt, according to tlte
e_ffectual working in tlte measure of every part, maketlt increase of
the body, to the edifying of itself in love.-The church is Christ's
body; he is the head. The body grows. Concerning this
growth, the apostle says,-1. It is from him (l.; o?i). He is
the causal source, from whom all life and power are derived.
2. It depends on the intimate union of all the parts of the body
with the head, by means of appropriate bonds. 3. It is symmetrical. 4. It is a growth in love. Such is the general
meaning of this passage; though there is much diversity of
opinion as to the meaning of some of the terms employed, and
as to the relation of the several clauses.
First, as to the meaning of the words : luiag/..t6Ar,yfo1 {ag/..t6;
and 11Eyw), "to bind together the several parts of any thing."It is used of a building, chap. ii. 21, and of the human body.
In both cases there is a union of parts fitted to each other. It
is peculiarly appropriate here, as the church is compared to
the body composed of many members intimately connected.
::i:uµ,C:,C:d,w, "to bring together," " to convene," "to join;"
figuratively, "to combine mentally." It is properly used of
bringing persons together, so as to reconcile them, or to unite
them in friendship. It therefore serves to explain the preceding term. The clmreh is figuratively a body composed of
many joints or members; and, literally, it is a company of
believers intimately united with each other. Hence the ,
apostle uses both terms in reference to it. 'Al(!ii (a1..rw) properly means "touch,"" the sense of touch;" hence, metonymic:tlly, "feeling." Therefore lJ,d -,;-drr~, aiiiG hnxog'llyia; may
mean, 'by every feeling, or experience of aid.' The word,
however, is s9metimes used in the sense of" band," or "joint."
The parallel passage in Col. ii. 19, o,d niii b..fwv ii.a} rfLJ~OErf(l,r,n,
"by joints and bands," seems to be decisive for that sense
here. The word k:-1xog'llyia (x~gnyfo.1, x,og6,, &yw), "suppl,1,'1
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"aid," has no difficulty in itself. The only question is what
aid or contribution is meant, and what is the force of the
genitive. The word may refer to the mutual assistance furnished each other by the constituent members of the body.
Thus Luther, who paraphrases the clause in question, "Durch
alle Gelenke, dadurch eins dem antlern llandreichung thut,"
- " By every joint whereby one member aids another." Or it
may refer to the supplies of vital influence received from
Christ the lJead. " Through every joint of supply" then
means, 'through every joint or band which is the means of
supply.' The parallel passage in Col. ii. 19 is in favour of
the latter view. There it is said, .,.1i 116/µa 01d 'l"wv &:pwv B·r.txof'fJYOvµ,svov, "the body receiving nourishment or supplies through
the joints or bands." The nourishing and sustaining influence, the ;'ll'1xog1Jyfa, is certainly in this case that which
flows from Christ, and, therefore, the same interpretation
shguld he given to the passage before us. As to the force of
the case, it is by some taken as the genitive of apposition.
"Joint, or band of snpply," would· then mean, 'the band
which is a supply.' The divine influence furnished by Christ
is the bond by which the members of his body are united.
This is true; but in Col. ii. 19, which, being the plainer
passage, must be our guide in interpreting this, the supply is
said to be oul ,r,;Jv &f:rZ ,, "through tl1e joints." Here, therefore, the parallel phrase, Olli. '/l'IJ,<f'f)t; &~ii- ,rr,,; e-:r1xog1Jyfar;, must
• mean, 'through every joint for supply;' that is, which is the
means or channel of the divine influence. There is an obvious
distinction between "the bands" and "the aid" here spoken
of. The latter is the divine life or Holy Spirit communicated
to all parts of the church; the former (the &pa.I) are the
various spiritual gifts and offices which are mad~ the channels
01· means of this divine communication.
The second point to be considered is tl1e relation of the
several clauses in thi~ passage. The clau3e /l,a 'll'drrn, tip~;,
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x.r.>.. may be connected with the last clause of the versc)
aii~1Jll'1r 'IT01fha1. The sense would then be, 'The body, by
means of every joint of suppiy, makes increase of itself.' This
sense is correct, and suited to the context. This, however, is
not the most natural construction. The relative position of
the members of the sentence is in favour of referring this
clause to the preceding participles : ' The body joined together and united by means of every joint of supply.' The
parallel passage in 0olossians determines this to be the apostle's
meaning. He there refers the union of the body, and not its
growth, to the bands (&,rpal) of which he speaks. He describes
the b"ody as ,ruµC:,Ca~6µ,m, 011i 'l'wv arpwr, and therefore here
11uµC:1C:. o,rl ,r,d,r'l• a\!'~•• which are in juxtaposition, should go
together.
The clause, according to the effectual working in the measure
of evlYf'y part, admits of three constructions. It may be connected with the preceding participles,-' joined together by
every joint of supply according to the working,' &c., 1111µ.C,c;,
0111-xant.. Or it may be connected with the preceding words,
E'IT1xogrt;fa, l!aT' bsgrrn:iv,-' the supply is according to the
working of each particular part.' Or, thirdly, it may be connected with ati~1J0'1v <ro1s,rn1,-' the increa.se is according to the
working,' &c. It is hard to decide between these two latter
methods. In faYOur of the second is the position of the
words, and also the congrnity of the figure. It is more natural
to say that the divine infkence is according to the working of
every part-i.e., aecording to its capacity and function-than
to say, "the growth is according to the working," &c. The
increase of the body is due to the living influence which pervades it, and not to the efficiency of the several members. In
either ease, however, the idea of symmetrical deYelopment is
included.
The body-maketh increase of the body-i.e., of itself. The
substnntive is repeated on account of the length of the
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sentence. This increase is an edification in love,-i.e., connected with love. This is the element in which the progresi!
of the church to its consummation is effected.
As then the human hotly, bound together by the vital influence derived from the head through appropriate channels, and
distributed to every member and organ according to its function, constantly advances to maturity, so the church, united as
one body by the divine influence flowing from Christ its head
through appropriate channels, and distributed to every memher according to his peculiar capacity and function, continually
advances towards perfection. And as in the lmman body no
one member, whether hand or foot, can live and grow.unless
in union with the body, so union with the mystical body of
Christ is the indispensable condition of growth in every individual believer. "Fallitur ergo siquis seorsum crescere appe-•
tit."-(Calvin.) And further, as in the human body there are
certain channels through which the vital influence 8.ows from
the head to the members, and which are necessary to its communication; so also there are certain divinely appointed means
for the distribution of the Holy Spirit from Christ to the several members of his body. What these channels of divine
influence are by which the church is sustained and carried forward, is dearly stated in ver. 11, where the apostle says,
" Christ gave some, apostles; and some, prophets; and some,
evangelists ; and some, pastors and teachers, for the perfecting
of the saints.'' It is, therefore, through the ministry of the
Word that the divine influence flows from Christ the head to
all the members of his body, so that where that ministry fails
the divine influence fails. This does :riot mea.n that the ministry, as men or as officers, are the channels of the Spirit to the
members of the church, so that without their ministerial interveation no man is made a partaker of the Holy Ghost. But
it means that the ministry, as dispensers of the truth, are thus
tl1e channels of divine communication. By the gifts of revc•
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lation and inspiration, Christ constituted some apostles and
some ·prophets for the communication and record of his truth ;
aml by the inward call of his Spirit, he makes some evangelists
and some pastors for its constant proclamation and inculcation.
And it is only (so far as adults are concerned) in connection
with the truth, as thus revealed and preached, that the Holy
Ghost is communicated. The ministry, therefore,-apostles,
prophets, evangelists, and teachers,-were given for the edification of the church, by the communication of that truth in connection with which alone the Holy Ghost is given.
All this Rome perverts. She says that prelates, whom she
calls apostles, are the channels of the Holy Spirit, first to the
priests, and then to the people ; and that this communication
is not by the truth, but tactual, by the laying on of hands. No
one, therefore, can be united to Christ except through them,
or live except as in communion with them, Thus error is
always the caricature of truth.
SECTION II.-Ver. 17-chap. v. 2.
17.
This I say therefore, and testify in the Lord, that ye henceforth
18. walk not as other Gentiles walk, in the vanity of their mind, having the understanding darkened, being alienated from the life of
God through the ignorance that is in them, because of the blindness
19. of their heart: ~h~ being past feeling have given themselves over
20. unto lasciviousness, to work all uncleanness with greediness. But
21. ye have not so learned Christ; if so be that ye have hea1·d him,
22. and have been taught by him, as the truth is in Jesus: that ye put
off concerning the former conversation the old man, which is cor23. rupt according to the deceitful lusts; and be renewed in the sph-it
24. of your mind; and that ye put on the new man, which after Goel
25. is created in righteousness and true holiness. Wherefore putting
away lying, speak every man truth with his neighbour: for we arn
26. members one of another. Be ye angry, and sin not: let not tho
27. sun go down up_on your wrath: neither give place to the devH.
28. Let him that stole steal no more: but rather let him labour, working with his hands the thing which is good, that he may have to
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29, give to him that needeth. Let no con-upt communication proceed
out of your mouth, but that which is good to the use of edifying,
30. that it may minister grace unto the hearers. And grieve not the
Holy Spirit of God, whereby ye are sealed unto the day of redemp31. tion. Let all bitterness, and wrath, and anger, and clamour, and
32. evil speaking, be put away from you, with all malice : and be ye
kind one to another, tender-hearted, forgiving one another, even as
God for Christ's sake bath forgiven you.
Chap. v. l. He ye therefore followers of God, as dear children; and
2. walk in love, as Christ also bath loved us, and bath given himself
for us an offering and a sacrifice to God for a sweet-smelling savour.
ANALYSIS.

This section contains, first, a general exhortation to holirtess,
ver. 17-24; and, secondly, injunctions in respect to specific
duties, ver. 25-chap. v. 2. The exhortation to holiness is,
agreeably to the apostle's manner, first, in the negative form,
not to walk as the heathen do, ver. 17-19; and, secondly, positive, to walk as Christ had taught them, ver. 20-24. The
heathen walk in the vanity of their mind, i.e., in a state of
moral and spiritual fatuity, not knowing what they are about,
nor whither they are going, ver. 17; because they are in mental darkness, and are alienated from the life of God through
the ignorance that is in them, and through the hardness of
their hearts, ver. 18; as is evinced by their giving themselves
up to uncleanness and avarice, ver. 19. The Christian walk
is the opposite of this,-because believers have been taught.
Instead of ignorance, truth dwells in them, enlightening and
purifying. Hence they are led to put off the old man, and to
put on the new man, which is more and more conformed to the
image of God, ver. 20-24. Therefore, they must avoid lying
and speak the truth, ,·er. 25; abstain from anger, and guard
against giving Satan any advantage, ver. 26, 27; avoid theft,
and be diligent and liberal, rnr. 28; avoid all corrupting
language, but let their conversation he edifying, so as not to
grieve the Holy Spirit, ver. 29, 30. [nstead of malicious feel-
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ings, they should exercise and manifest such as arc mild, benevolent, and forgiving, being in this matter the followers of
God, ver. 31-chap. v. 2.
COMlIENTARY.

Ver. 17. The apostle, having in the preceding section taught
tliat Christ had destined his church to perfect conformity to
himself, and made provision for that end, as a natural consequence solemnly enjoins on those who profess to be Christian!'.
to live in accordance with this high vocation: This, therefore
I sag and testify in the Lord, that ge henceforth walk not as th~
otlier Gentiles walk, in the vanitg of their mind.
To testifg, in this case, is solemnly to enjoin, as a man does
who calls upon God to bear witness to the truth and importance of what he says. Mag1"ugfo1 is to act as a witness, and
µagl"ugoµa, to invoke as a witness. The latter is the word here
used. In the Lord means in communion with the Lord. Paul
speaks as one who had access to the mind of Christ, knew his
will, and could therefore speak in his name. The exhortation
is, not to walk as the Gentiles do. To walk, in Scripture language, includes all the manifestations of life, inward and outward, seen and unseen. It does not express merely the outward, visible deportment. Men are said to walk with God,
which refers to the secret fellowship of the soul with its Maker,
more than to the outward life. So here the walk which the
apostle enjoins us to avoid is not only the visible deportment
characteristic of the Gentiles, but also the inward life of which
the outward deportment is the manifestation.
They walk in the vanity of their mind. The language of the
New Testament being the language of Jews, is more or less
modified by Hebrew usage; and the usage of Hebrew words
is of course modified by the philosophy and theology of the
people who employed them. There are two principles which
have had an obvious influence on the meaning of a largo class
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of Hebrew words, and therefore on the meaning of the Greek
terms which answer to them. The one is the unity of the
soul, which forbids any such marked distinction between its
cognitive and emotional faculties, i.e., between the understanding and the heart, as is assumed in our philosophy, and therefore is impressed on our language. In Hebrew the same word
designates what we commonly distinguish as separate faculties.
The Scriptures speak of an " understanding heart," and of
"the desires of the understanding," as well as of "the thoughts
of the heart." They recognise that there is an element of
feeling in our cognitions and an element of intelligence in our
feelings. The idea that the heart may be depraved and the
intellect unaffected is, according to the anthropology of the
Bible, as incongruous, as that one part of the soul should he
happy and another miserable, one faculty saved and another
lost.
Another principle nearly allied to the former is the moral
and spiritual excellence of truth. Truth is not merely speculative, the object of cognition; it has moral beauty. In scriptural language, therefore, knowledge includes love; wisdom
includes goodness; folly includes sin; the wise are holy,
fools are wicked. Truth and holiness are united as light and
heat in the same ray. There ca.nnot be the one without the
other. To know God is eternal life ; to be without the knowledge of God is to be utterly depraved. Saints are the children
of light; the wicked are the children of darkness. To be enlightened is to be renewed; to be blinded is to be reprobated.
Such is the constant representation of Scripture.
The wou., "mind,'' therefore, in the passage before us, does
not refe1· to the intellect to the exclusion of the feelings, nol"
to the feelings to the exclusion of the intellect. It includes
both; the reason, the understanding, the conscience, the affections, are all comprehended by the term. Sometimes one and
sometimes another of these modes of ~piritual activity is spo--
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cially referred to, but in the present case the whole soul is
intended. The word µ.uTa,16-r'IJe, " vanity," according to the
scriptural !,ISage just referred to, includes moral as well as intellectual worthlessness or fatuity. It is of all that is comprehended under the word voii., the understanding and the heart,
that this vanity is predicated, Every thing included in the
following verses respecting the blindness and depravity of the
heathen is therefore comprehended in the word vanity.
Yer. 18. Having thP- understanding darkened, being alienated
from the life of God through the ignorance that is in them, because
of the blindness of their heart.-This verse at once explains and
confirms the preceding statement. The heathen walk in vanity,
i.e., in intellectual and moral darkness, because their understanding is darkened, and because they are alienated from the
life of God.
The word oui.vo1u, understanding, in the first clause, means "a
thinking. through ;" the mind (quatenus intelligit, appetit, et
sentit) as opposed to the body; an act of the mind, a thought,
purpose, 01· disposition ; tlie intelligence, as opposed to the feelings, We are required to love God ev &"Ap -rfi 01uvo1q,, "with
the whole mind;" men are said t~ be enemies, -rfi a,uvolq,, Col.
i. 21, "as to their state of mind," and proud, rfi o,r.mfq, rrf,
xugolu, auri»v, The apostle Peter exhorts us "to gird up the
loins of the mind," and speaks of our " pure mind ;" and the
apostle John says, "God has given vs o,ui~iu, that we may
know." The word is opposed to crd.gi; in Eph. ii. 3, and to
7.~gil,a. in Matt. xxii. 37, Heh. viii. 10, and elsewhere. It del1ends, therefore, on the connection whether the word is to be
understood of the whole soul, or of the intelligence, or of the
disposition. In this case it means "the intelligence ;" because
it is distinguished from 1ou; in the precedinO' verse, and from
xagMa. in the last clause of this one,
b
Alienated from the life of God means strangers to tliat life.
"The life of God" means the life of which God is the author.
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1t is spiritual life; that is, the life of which the indwelling
Spirit is the principle or source. "Yitam Dei," says Beza,
"appellat vitam illam qua Deus vivit in suis." Cpmp. chap.
iii. 16, 17, and the remarks on that passage.
In the last clause of the verse, 'lf'wgrM,; is rendered "blindness;" it more properly means "hardness.'' It does not come
from 'lf'wg6;, "blind," but from 'lf'wgor;, a peculiar kind of stone,
and then any thing hard or callous. The verb 'lf'wg6w is ren•
dered "to harden," Mark vi. 52, viii. 17, John xii. 40, and in
all these passages it is used of the heart. So in RJm. xi. 7,
" The rest were hardened." The noun is rendered " hardness" in Mark iii. 5, and "blindness" in Rom. xi. 25. This is
easily accounted for, as the verb is often used in reference to
the eyes when covered with an opaque hardened film, and
hence 'll'f'r.'wgwm.1 is the same at times with .,.•.,.{irpt,wm.1, The
phrase, therefore, 'll'wgwrr,; ,;ijG icagofa;, may be rendered either
"blindness" or "hardness of the heart.'' The latter is the
proper meaning, unless the other be required by the context,
which is not the case in the present instance.
The principal difficulty in this verse concerns the relation
of its several clauses. First, the participle Zm, may be connected with the second clause, so as to read, 'Dark as to the
understanding, being (om;) alienated from the life of God.'
This is the view taken by our translators, which supposes that
the first clause merely expresses a characteristic of the heathen,
for which the second assigns the reason : ' They are darkened,
because alienated.' But this is not consistent with the relation of this verse to the preceding : ' The heathen walk in
vanity because darkened,' &c. Besides, according to theapostle, the heathen are not in darkness because alienated from
the life of God, but they are alienated from that life because
of their ignorance. Secondly, the four clauses inch.~ded in the
verse may be considered as so related that the first is connected with the third, and tlie second with the fourth. The
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passage would then read, 'Having the understanding darkened
on account of the ignorance that is in them ; alienated from
the life of God on account of the hardness of their hearts.'
But this unnaturally dissociates the clauses, contrary to one of
the most marked peculiarities of the apostle's style, whose sentences are like the links of a chain, one depending on another
iH regular succession. This mode of construction also makes
ignorance the cause of the darkness, whereas it is the effect.
A man's being enveloped in darkness is the cause of his not
seeing, but his not seeing is not the cause of the darkness.
Idiocy_ is the cause of ignorance, and not the reverse. The
apostle conceives of the heathen as men whose minds are impaired or darkened, and therefore they are ignorant. Thirdly,
the clauses may be taken as they stand, i,re; being connected
with the first clause: 'The heathen walk in vanity, being (i.e.,
because they are) darkened as to the understanding, alienated
from the life of God through the ignorance that is in them,
through the hardness of their heart.' Darkness of mind is the
cause of ignorance, ignorance and consequent obduracy of heart
are the cause of alienation from God. Th'is is both the logical
and theological order of sequence. The soul in its natural
state cannot discern the things of God,-therefore it docs not
know them, therefore the heart is hard, and therefore it is
destitute of holiness. This is wI).at the apostle teaches in
1 Cor. ii. 14-16. The blind cannot see,-therefore they are
ignorant.of the beauty of creation, therefore they are destitute of delight in its glories. You cannot heal them by light.
The eye must first be opened. Then comes vision, and then
_ joy and love. This view of the passage is in accordance with
the analogy of Scripture, which constantly represents regeneration as necessary to spiritual discernment, and spiritual discernment as necessary to holy affections. Therefore the apostle
says of the heathen that their under8tanding is darkened, a
film is over their eyes, and they are altenated from God
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because of the ignorance consequent on their mental blind•
ness.
Ver. 19. Who, not the simple relative, but okm., "such as
who." The practical proof of their being in the state de•
scribed is to be found in the fact; that being without feeling,
they give themselves over to the sins mentio;ied. 'A,r7li-y,ix6n., no longer BU,Sceptible of pain. Conscience ceases to upbraid or to restrain them. They, there(ore, give themselves
up to excess, to practise all kind:; of uncleanness, h 'll"Aeoi§g,q.,
with greediness, i.e., insatiably. The parallel passage, 2 Pet.
ii. 14, "Having eyes full of adultery, and that cannot cease
from sin," would favour this interpretation, so far as tlie idea
But the word 'll"Am,g,oi: always elsewhere
is concerned.
means "covetousness"-' a desire to have more.' .And as
this gives a good sense, it is not right to depart from the
established meaning. 'Ei -.rAeoi,gfq., therefore, means "with,"
i.e., "together with covetousness." The heathen give themselves up to uncleanness and covetousness. These two vices
are elsewhere thus associated, as in chap. v. 3, 5, "Let not
uncleanness or covetousness be named among you;" "No
unclean person, nor covetous man," &c. See also Col. iii. 5 ;
Rom. i. 29; 1 Cor. v. 10. Here, as in Rom. i. 24, immorality
is connected with impiety as its inevitable consequence. Men
in their folly think that morality may be preserved without
religion, and even that morality is religion; but reason, experience, and Scripture, all prove that if men do not love and
fear G;d, they give themselves up to vice in some form, and
commonly either to uncleanness or avarice. There is a twofold reason for this: one is the nature of the soul, which has
no independent source of goodness in itself, so that if it turns
from God it sinks into pollution; and the other is the punitive
justice of God. He abandons those who abandon him. In
Rom. i. 24, and elsewhere, it is said, 'God gives the jmpious
up to uncleanness;' here it is said they give themselves up.
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These are only different forms of the same truth. Men are
restrained from evil by the hand of God; if he relaxes his hold,
they rush spontaneously to destruction. All systems of education, all projects of reform in social or political life, not
founded in religion, are, according to the doctrine of this passage and of all Scripture, sure to lead to destruction.
Ver. 20. But ye have not so learned Christ.-That is, your
knowledge of Christ has not led you to live as the heathen.
As we are said to learn a thing, but never "to learn" a person,
the expression µ,<X,vM,mv ,./J, Xg1t1T6v is without example. But
as the Scriptures speak of preaching Christ, which does not
mean merely to preach his doctrines, but to preach Christ
himself, to set him forth as the objeet of supreme love and
confidence, so " to learn Christ" does not mean merely to
learn his doctrines, but to attain the knowledge of Christ as
the Son of God,-God in our nature, the Holy One of God,
the Saviour from sin, whom to know is holiness and life. Any
one who has thus learned Christ cannot live in darkness and
sin. Such knowledge is in its very nature light. Where it
enters, the mind is irradiated, refined, and purified. " Nihil
ergo de Christo didicit qui nihil vita ab infi.delibus differt;
neque enim a mortifi.catione carnis scparari potest Christi cognitio."-(Calvin.)
Ver. 21. If so be ye hafJe heard him.-" To hear him" does
not mean to hear about him. This the apostle, in writing to
Christians, could not express in a hypothetical form. He knew
that the Ephesian Christians had heard about Christ. To
hear, in this connection, implies intelligence and obedience, as
in the frequently occurring phrase, " He that bath ears to
hear, let him bear;" and, " To-day if ye will hear his voice,"
&c., and in a multitude of other cases. To hear the voice of
God or of Clll'ist, therefore, is not merely to perceive with the
outward ear, but to receive with the understanding and the
heart.
The particle (!7 ., "if indeed," does not express
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doubt; but 'if, as I take for granted.' The apostle assumes
that they were obedient,. to the truth : 'Ye have not so learned
Christ as to allow of your living as do the Gentiles, if, as I take
for granted, you have really heard his voice and have been
taught by him.' 'Ev au"Tif,, however, does not properly mean
" by" him, but 'in communion with him:' 'Ye have been
taught in him, inasmuch as truth is in Jesus, to put off the
old man.' The know ledge of Christ, hearing him, union with
him, his inward teaching, are necessarily connected with the
mortification of sin.
The clause '/UJ.Bw, i0"'1'/V &."-nBua EV '1'/j', 'InO"ou, rendered in our
version as the truth is in Jesus, is variously explained. The
interpretation intimated above supposes 'l(,CJ.Bw; to have its frequent ·causal sense, "since," "inasmuch as;" and "truth" to
mean moral truth, or excellence. This sense it' very often
has. It frequently means true religion, and is used antithetically to unrighteousness, as in Rom. ii. 8. The principle
here involved is, that knowledge of God is inconsistent with
a life of sin, because knowledge implies love, and God is holy.
To know him, therefore, is to love holiness. The apostle's
argument is: 'If you know Christ you will forsake sin, because he is holy; truth, i.e., moral excellence, is in him. If
you have been taught any thing in virtue of your communion
with him, you have bP-en taught to put off the old man.'
Another interpretation supposes 1GocBw, to mean "as," expressing the lllanner : ':ff ye have been taught as the truth
is in Jesus,' i.e., correctly taught. But this requires the article
even in English,-tlw trutl1, meaning the definite system of
truth which Jesus taught. In the Greek, howeverJ the article
necessary to give colour to this interpretation is wanting.
Besides, the express;on "the truth is in Jesus," is obscure and
unscriptura1, if truth be taken to mean true doctrine. And
more than this, this interpretation supposes there may be a
true and false teaching "by," or in communion with, Christ,
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This cannot be. The apostle's hypothesis is, not whether
Christ has taught them correctly, but whether he has taught
them at all.
A third interpretation makes the following infinitive the
si1 bject of the sentence : 'Truth in Jesus is to put off .the old
man.' The meaning of the whole passage would then be, 'If
you know Christ, ye cannot live as the heathen, for truth in
Jesus is to put away sin,' i.e., true fellowship with Christ is to
put off, &c. · But this violates the natural construction of the
passage, according to which the infinitive a'11"0BfoOa1 depends
on io,Mxbr,'l'e, 'Ye have beerr taught to put off,' &c. And
the expression, 'It is truth in Jesus to put away sin,' is in
itself awkward and obscure. The first-mentioned interpretation, therefore, is on the whole to be preferred.
Ver. 22. Sanctification includes dying to sin, or mortification of the flesh, and living to righteousness; or, as it is here
, expressed, putting off the old man and putting on the n6w
'lian. The obvious allusion is to a change of clothing. To
put off is to renounce, to remove from us, as garments which
are laid aside. To put ou is io adopt, to make our own. We
are called upon to put off the works of darkness, Rom. xiii.
12; to put away lying, Eph. iv. 25; to put off anger, wrath,
malice, &c., Col. iii. 8; to lay aside all filthiness, James i. 21.
Ou the other hand, we are called upon to put on the Lord
Jesus Christ, Rom. xiii. 14, Gal. iii. 27; the armour of light,
Rom. xiii. 12 ; bowels of mercy, Col. iii. 12; and men are
said to be clothed with power from on high, Luke xxiv. 49 ;
with immortality or incorruption, &c., 1 Cor. xv. 53. As a
man's clothes are what strike the eye, so these expressions
are used in reference to the whole phenomenal life,-all those
acts and attributes by which the interior life of the soul is
manifested ; and not only that, but also the inherent principle
itself whence these acts flow. For here we are said to put off
"the old man," that is, our corrupt nature, which is old or
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original as opposed to the new man or principle of spiritual
life. Comp. Col. iii. 9, "Lie not one to another, seeing you
have put off the old man with his deeds." R9m. vi. 6, "Knowing this, that our old man is crucified with him." What is
here called "the old man" Paul elsewhere calls himself, as in
Rom. vii. 14, "I am carnal," "In me there dwelleth no good
thing," ver. 18; or, "law in the members," ver. 23; or, "the
flesh," as opposed to the spirit, as in Gal. v. 16, 17. This evil
principle or nature is called old because it precedes what is
1Jew, and because it is corrupt; and it is called "man," be•
cause it is ourselves, We are to be changed,-and not merely
our acts. We are to crucify ourselves. This original principle
of evil is not destroyed in regeneration, but is to be daily
mortified, in the conflicts of a whole life.
The connection, as intimated above, is with the former clause
of ver. 21, Eo,MxOr,n-ar.o/JeuOa, vµri,. When the subject of
the infinitive in such construction is t}J.e same with that of the
governing verb, it is usually not expressed. The presence of
vµ,&. therefore in the text is urged as a fatal objection to this
construction. A reference, however, to Luke xx. 20, Rom. ii.
19, Phil. iii. 13, will show that this rule has its exceptions.
The intervening clause, xan¼. r~Y 'lrgoregco avaurgornv, concerning the former conversation, belongs to the verb, and not
to tl1e following noun. The meaning is not, 'the old man as
to the former conversation,' (which would require rbv xarei- nl•
-r.gor., x.r.t-..) ; but, 'put away, as concerns the former conversation, the old man.' It is not the old nature, as to its former
manifestations only, that is to be put away, but the old principle entirely. And as that was formerly dominant, the apostle
says, '.As to your former manner of life, put off the old man.'
Which is eorrupt, rp0;,g6µ,mv,-" which tends to destruction." This latter rendering is to be preferred, because the
epithet old includes the idea of corruption. It would be,
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therefore, tautological to say, 'the corrupt man which is corrupt.' It is the old man, or corrupt nature, which tends to
perdition, ("gui tendit ad 'exitium," Grotius), which is to be
!aid aside, or continually mortified.
It tends to destruction, xa-rd. -rd.; f'11'10uµ,Ia,, -rij; a'1!'0G7'71s, according to the deceitful lusts; or as a'll'aT,i; has the article, and
therefore is not so properly a mere qualifying genitive, "the
lusts which deceit has.'' The apostle says, Rom. vii. 11, "sin
deceived him," and, Heb. iii. 13, speaks of "the deceitfulness
of sin." It is indwelling sin itself which deceives by means of
those desires which tend to destruction.
Yer. 23. In this and the following verse, we have the
positive part of sanctifieation, which is expressed by "renewing'' and "putting on the new man," The verb avav.out10a,, to be made new, is passive. This renewal is always
represented as the work of God. "\Ve are his workmanship,
created in Christ Jesus unto good works," chap. ii. 10. It is
tlierefore called "a renewing of the Holy Ghost," Titus iii. 5.
:Both these phrases, "to be renewed," and "to put on the new
man," may express either the instantaneous act of regeneration, or the gradual work of sanctification. Thus in Rom.
xii. 2, we are exhorted "not to be conformed to the world,
but to be transformed by the renewing of the mind." So in
this place, and in the parallel passage in Col. iii. 9, 10, these
terms express the whole process by which the soul is restored
to the image of God. It is a process of renewal from the beginning to the end. The apostle says, "his inner man is
renewed day by day," 2 Cor. iv. 16,
The distinction between vioG, "young," new as to origin,
and xa1v6;, " fresh," "bright," "unused," new as to nature of
character, is generally preserved in the New Testament. Thus
in Matt. ix. 17, oivov viov ei; at1xou, xam6G, "recent" (or newlymade) "wine into fresh bottles." Mv,iµ,e7"ov xrx.,v6v, "new sepul-
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chre," i.e., one which had not been used, however long it may
have been prepared. Hence x1w6G' is an epithet of excellence.
Jn the passage, "Until I drink it new with you in the kingdom
of God,'' Mark xiv. 25, the word is xa1v6v, not veov. The same
idea is" implied in all the expressions, "new creature," "new
l1eavens," "new commandment," "new name," "new Jerusalem," &c. &c. In all these cases the word is xcw6,;. The same
distinction properly belongs to the derivatives of these words:
&vom6w is to make vfo., and &vaxcwi~w, &vdxcuv6w, is to make
xaiv6,. Hence when reference is had to the renewal of tlie
soul, which is a change for the better, the words used are always the derivatives of xruv6,, except in this passage. See
Rom. xii. 2; 2 Cor. iv. 16 ; Col. iii. 10 ; Tit. iii. 5. Still, as
what is vfo, is also xa1v6G', as freshness, vigour, and beauty
are the attributes of youth, the same thing may be designated
by either term. The soul as rejlewed is therefore called in
this passage xa,v/;,; flvBgr,nro,, and vio, lJ.vBgw'1f'o, in Col. iii. 10;
and the spiritual change, which in Col. iii. 10 is expressed by
&vaxa1v6w, and in Rom. xii. 2 and Tit. iii. 5 by &vaxafvw()'1,;, is
here expre~sed by &vcm6w.
The subject of this renewal, that as to which men are to
be made new, is expressed in the clause r0 ,,mvp,arr rou voli,;
iµCiv, i.e., as to the spirit of your mind. This combination is
unexampled. Grotius says, "Spiritus mentis est ipsa mens ;"
as Augustin before him had said, " Spiritum mentis dicere
voluit eum spiriturn, qme mens vocatur." But here "spirit"
ancl "mind" are distinguisl1ed. The spirit of a man is not
that spirit which is a man, but which man has. Others take
the word "spirit" here to be temper, disposition: ' Renewed
as to the temper of your mind.' This is a very unusual, if
not doubtful meaning of the word in the New Testament.
Others, again, say that the word "spirit" means the Holy
Spirit, and that the passage should be rendered, 'by the
Spirit which is in your mind.' But this is impossible. The
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"spirit of the mind" is here as plainly distinguished from the
Spirit of God as in Rom. viii. 16, where the Spirit of God is
said to bear witness with our spirit.
It may be remarked in reference to this phrase,-1. That
although the passage in Rom. xii. 2, "renewal of your mind,"
obviously expresses the same general idea as is here expressed
by saying, "renewed as to the spirit of the mind," it does not
fo'.low that ·' mind" and "spirit of the mind," mean exactly
the same thing. The one expression is general, the other
precise and definite. 2. The words 'IIWuµ,u, vou,, xagofa,
'f'VX'I, "spirit," " mind," "heart," " soul," are used in .Scripture both for the whole immaterial and immortal element of
our nature, that in which our personality resides ; and also for
that element under some one of its modes of manifestation,
sometimes for one mode and sometimes for another,-as voiJ;
~ometimes designates the soul as intelligent, and sometimes
• this is true, yet predominantly
the soul as feeling. 3. Though
ohe of these terms designates one, and another a different mode
of manifestation; as ~ouG the understanding, xagofa the feelings, --1,,uxn the seat of sensation. 4. Of these terms wv,iJµ,a is
the highest. It means breath, wind, invisible power, life. The
idea of power cannot be separated from the term: Tb 'ITvEiJµ,ri
irr<r1 <ro ~wo'l!'o1ouv, John vi. 63. It is, therefore, applied to God,
to the Holy Ghost, to angels, to Satan, to demons, to the soul
of man. The "spirit of the world," 1 Cor. ii. 12, is the controlling, animating principle of the world, that which makes
it what it is. The spirit of the mind, therefore, is its interior
life-that of which the vou,, xagofa., '+'uxn are the modes of
manifestation. That, therefore, which needs to be renewed,
is not merely outward habits or modes of life, not merely transient tempers or dispositions, but the interior principle of life,
which lies back of all that is outward, phenomenal, or transient.
Ver. 24. Kai evovrrarrBru 9'"0Y XCt/VOV avBgw'l!'oV, and that ye put
on the new man.-As we are called to put off our corrupt
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nature as a ragged and filthy garment, so we are required
to put on our new nature as a garment of light. And as the
former was personified as an old man, decrepit, deformed, and
tending to corruption, so the latter is personified as a new man,
fresh, beautiful, and vigorous, like God, for it is rov xara. 0s/,v
xm,0evra, z.r.;\., after God created in righteousness and holiness ef the truth. In the parallel passage it is said to be renewed "after the image of God," Col. iii. 10. "After God,"
therefore, means after his image. That in which this image
consists is said to be righteousness and holiness. The former
of these words, 01zu1Muv71, when it stands alone, often includes
all the forms of moral excellence ; but when associated with
01116rTJ,, the one means rectitude, the being or doing right; and
the other, holiness. The one renders us just t<? our neighbours; the other, pious towards God. The two substantives
are united in Luke i. 75; the adj~ctives, just and holy, in Tit,
i. 8; and the adverbs, holily and justly, in 1 Thess. ii. 10.
The Greeks made the same distinction: IIgli, ~sov, 81frnv 11,al wgo,
avBgwr,rov, of11,11.10~ s11n In our version this clause is rendered,
"in righteousness and true holiness;" but the word &,;i.TJMa,
stands in the same relation to both nouns, and if taken as a
mere qualifying genitive the translation should be, "in true
righteousness and holiness." Most modern commentators,
however, consider "the truth" here as opposed to "the deceit"
spoken of in ver. 22. "Righteousness and holiness of the
truth" would then mean that righteousness and holiness which
the truth has, or which the truth produees. If the principle
of indwelling sin is there personified as &,r,rarTJ, "deceit," producing and exercising those lusts which lead to destruction,
the principle of spiritual life is here personified as &,;\~dsia,
·"truth," which produces righteousness and holiness. Truth
is spiritual knowledge, that knowledge which is eternal life,
which not only illuminates the understanding but. sanctifies
the heart. The Holy Ghost is called the Spirit of truth, as
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the author of this divine illumination which irradiates the whole
soul. This truth came by Jesus Christ, John i. 17. He is
the truth and the life, John xiv. 6. We are made free by the
truth, and sanctified by the truth. The gospel is called the
word of truth, as the objective revelation o.f that divine knowledge which su~ectively is the principle of spiritual life. Taking the word in this sense, the pass~gc is brought into nearer
coincidence with the parallel passage in Col. iii. 10. Here
the image of God is said to consist in righteousness an<l holiness of the truth; there it is said to consist in knowledge;
"The new man is renewed unto knowledge after the image of
him that created him." These passages differ only in that the
one is more concise than the other. Knowledge (the i-.fyvo,rr,,
t"ou 0eou) includes righteousness, holiness, and truth. Nothing,
therefore, can be more contrary to Scripture than to undervalue divine truth, and to regard doctrines as matters pertaining merely to the speculative understanding. Righteousness
and holiness, morality and religion, are the products of the
truth, without which they cannot exist.
This passage is of special doctrinal importance, as teaching
us the true nature of the image of God in which man was
originally created. That image did not consist merely in
man's rational nature, nor in his immortality, nor in his dominion, but specially in that righteousness and holiness, that
rectitude in aU his principles, and that susceptibility of devout
affections, which are inseparable f-rom the possession of the
truth, or true knowledge of God. This is the scriptural view
of the original state of man, or of original righteousness, as
opposed, on the one hand, to the Pelagian theory, that man was
created without moral character; and, on the other, to th~
Romish doctrine, that original righteousness was a supernatural
endowment not belonging to man's nature. Knowledge, and
consequently righteousness and holiness, were immanent or
concreated in the first man, in the same sense as were his
If
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sense of beauty and susceptibility of impression from the external world.. He opened his eyes and saw what was visible,
and perceived its beauty; he turned his mind on God, perceived his glory, and was filled with all holy affections.
Ver. 25. Having enforced the general duty of holiness, or
of being conformed to the image of God, the apostle insists on
specific duties. It will be observed that in almost every case
there is first a negative, then a positive statement of the duty,
and then a motive. Thus here: 'Lie not, but speak truth, for
ye are members one of another.' W'kerefore, i.e., on the ground
of the general obligation to be conformed to the divine image,
putting away lying, as one part of the filthy garments belonging
to the old man, speak every man truth with his neigltbour. A
neighbour~ o w'J..'f/tJ!ov, the Scripture teaches us, is any one near
to us, a fellow-man of any creed or nation; and to all such we
are bound to speak the tmth. But the context shows that
Paul is here speaking to Christians, and the motive by which
the duty is enforced shows that by neighbour he here means a
fellow-Christian, as in Rom. xv. 2. The motive in question is
the intimate relation in which believers stand to each other.
Thfly are all members of the same body, intimately united, as
he taught in vcr. 16, with each other and with Christ their
common head. As it would be unnatural and absurd for the
hand to deceive the foot, or the eye the ear, so there is a violation of the very law of their union for one Christian to deceive another. It ii! characteristic of the apostle and of the
Scriptures generally to enforce moral duties by religious considerations. This method, while it presents the higher and
peculiar ground of obligation, is not intended to exclude other
grounds. The obligation of veracity rests on the intrinsic excellence of truth, on the command of God, and on the rights
of our fellow-men. They have the same right that we should
not deceive them as that we should not defraud them. But all
this does not hinder that the duty should be enforced by a
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reference to the peculiar relation of believers, as united by the
indwelling of the Holy Spirit into the mystical body of Christ.
Ver, 26, 27. His next exhortation has reference to anger;
with regard to which he teaches,-1. Not to allow anger to be
an occasion of sin; 2. Not to cherish it; 3. Not to give Satan
any advantage over us when we arc angry.
The words ogyi~,IJ'Oo xu/ /J,7} aµ_ugTav,n, be YtJ angry, and sin
not, are borrowed from the Septuagint version of Ps. iv, 5,
and admit of different interpretations :-1. As the original text
in Ps. iv. 5 admits of bein,~ rendered "Rage and sin not," i.e.,
' Do not sin by raging ; ' • so the words of the apostle may
mean, 'Do not commit the sin of being angry.' To tlds it is
obj!leted, that it makes the negative qualify both verbs, while
it belongs really only to the latter. It is not necessary to assume that the apostle uses these words in the precise sense of
the original text; for the New Testament writers often give
tl]e sense of an Old Testament passage, with amodification of
the words, or they use the same words with a modification of
the sense. This is not properly a quotation; it is not cited
as something the psalmist said, but the words are used to express Paul's own idea. In Rom. x. 18, " Their sound is gone
into all the earth," we have the l~nguage of the 19th Psalm,
but not au exp,ression of the sense of the psalmist. 2. Others
make the first imperative in this clause permissive, and the
second commanding: 'Be angry and (but) do not sin.' 3. Or
the first is conditional, 'If angry, sin not ; ' that is, sin not
in anger; let not your anger be au occasion of sin; repress it
and bring'it under control, that it may not hurry you into the
commission of sih. The meaning is the same- as would be expressed by saying, ogy1~0(J.EVOI (J,~ aµ,ugTam·,, "being angrJ, sin
not.'' This is perhaps the most satisfactory.view of the passage.
It is ind(c1ed objected that the apostle is here speaking of sins,
and that in ver. 31 he forbids all anger; and, therefore, any

* See Dr J, A. Alexander's Commentary on the Psalms,
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interpretation which assumes that anger is not itself a sin is
inadmissible. Rut it is certain that all anger is not sinful.
Christ himself, it is said, regarded the perverse Jews "with
anger," Mark iii. 5. The same generic feeling, if mingled
with holy affections, or in a holy mind, is virtuous; if mingled
with malice, it is sinful. Roth feelings, or both combinations of
feeling, are expressed in Scripture b-y the term anger, Nothing in itself sinful can be attributed to God, but anger is
attributed to him. Ver. 31 is not inconsistent with this interpretation, for there the context shows the apostle speaks of
malicious anger; just as "all hatred" means all nialice, and not
the hatred of evil,
Let not the sun go down upon !JOU'¥" wrath.-The word is
here 'lfagogyurµ,t,, "paroxysm" or "excitement." Anger, even
when justifiable, is not to be cherished. The wise man says,
'' Anger resteth in the bosom of fools," Eccles. vii. 9.
Neither give place to the de'llil.-" To give place to" is to get
out of the way of, to allow free scope to; and, therefore, to
give an occasion or advantage to any one. We are neither to
cherish anger, nor are we to allow Satan to take advantage of
our being angry. Anger, when cherished, gives the tempter
great power over us, as it furnishes a motive to yield to his
evil suggestions. The word 011:i~o°A.o; is rendered by Luther,
"Lii.sterer," "slanderer." It is used as an adjective in that
sense in 1 Tim. iii. 11 ; 2 Tim. iii. 3 ; and Tit. ii. 3; but with
the article ( rl o,&;~r,°A.o;) it always means Satan, the great accuser,
the prince of the demons or fallen angels, who is the great opposer of God and seducer of men, against whose wiles we are
commanded to be constantly on our guard.
Ver. 28. The next exhortation relates to theft. We are
·not to steal, but to labour, that we may not only honestly
support ourselves, but be able also to give to those who need.
The word o,i:°A.;'7l''l"c,Jt does not mean one who stole, but one
who steals, the thief. But how, it is asked, could the apostle
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assume that there Wf1re thieves in the Ephesian church, especially as he is addressing those who had been renewed, and
whom he is exhorting to live agreeably to their new nature?
To get over this difficulty, Calvin says, Paul does not refer
merely to such theft.s as the civil law punishes, but to all unjust acquisition. And Jerome says, "Ephesios monet, ne sub
occasione emolumenti furti crimen incurrant, furtum nominans,
r,mne quod alterius damno qureritur," This enlargement of
the idea of theft, though it transcends the limits assigned the
offence in human laws, doos not go beyond the law of God.
As the command, " Thou shalt do no murder," includes the
prohibition of malice, so the command, "Thou shalt not steal,"
forbids every thing that doth or may unjustly hinder our
neighbour's wealth or outward estate. It is very certain that
many things tolerated by the customs of men, many modes of
getting the property of others into our own possession, practised even by those professing to be Christians, are, in the
light of the divine law, only different forms of theft, and will
be revealed as such in the judgment of the last day. The
spirit of the apostle's command, no doubt, includes all the
forms of dishonesty. Still it may be questioned if this principle gives the true explanation of the passage. Others say,
that as in the Corinthian church fornication and even incest
was tolerated (see 1 Cor. vi. 1-6), it is not incredible that
theft should be disregarded in the church of Ephesus, or at
least not visited with discipline. It is, however, probable that
our version, which agrees with the Vulgate and with Luther's
translation, expresses the true sense. Not that ,i XAE'1l'l"wvmeans
t];e same with oxAi+a,, but as "murderer" means one guilty
of murder, however penitent, so "thief" may mean one guilty
of theft. Certain inmates of the prisons are called thievei.
because of their past, and not because of their present conduct.
The positive pa1·t of the apostle's injunction is, instead of
amstaining himself unjustly on the labour of others, let him
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labour, working with his hand$ the thing that is good, .At. he
used his hands to steal, let him use them in doing what is
right, i.e., in honest labour. Paul elsewhere lays down the
general principle, " If any would not work, neither should he
eat," 2 Thess. iii. 10. No one is entitled to be supported by
others who is able to support himself. Tliis is one great
principle of scriptural economics. .Another, however, no less
important is, that those wl10 cannot work are entitled to aid;
and, therefore, the apostle adds as a motive why the strong
should labour,-that they may ha1!e to contribute to him that
hath need. No man livcth for himself, and no man should
labour for himself alone, but with the definite object to be able
to assist others. Christian principles, if fairly carried out,
would speedily banish pauperism and other cognate evils from
onr modern civilization,
Ver. 29, 30, forbid corrupt communication, enjoin profitable discourse, assign as a motive the good of others, and
reverence for the Holy Spirit.
Let 110 cor1·upt communieation proceed out of !!Our mouth.Ila.; "A6ro.; ua'iTgo.;, "any foul word." The word o'a'iTg6.; means
literally "putrid," and then figuratively offensive and injurious.
But that whick is good to the use of edif!ling, draOo.; '7rgo.; oix.oooµ~y, "adapted to edification." The words oir.000,11,~y
x,gda.;, "edification of the necessity," means the edification
the necessity calls for, or w11ich is suited to the occasion.
This is the common and satisfactory interpretation. Our Yersion, '' to the use of edifying," transposes the words, That it
may give grace to the hearers.-The phrase x,dg1y 0106va1, " to
give grace," is one of frequent occurrence, and always means
to confer a favour, i.e., to give pleasure or profit. There is
no necessity for departing from this sense here. Tlrn meaning
is, ' that it may benefit the hearers.' And grieve not the Holy
Spirit of God, i.e., by such corrupt language. Under the
head of -r.a,; "At,~, acz-,.~6;; the ~postlc includes, as appears from
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Col. iii. 8, all irreligious, malicious, and impure language,
which not only injures others, but grieves the Holy Spirit.
As a temple is sacred, and eyery thing that profanes it is an
offence to God, so the indwelling of the Holy Ghost in the
people of God is made the reason why we should treat them
with reverence, as this apostle teaches when he says, "Know
ye not that ye are the temple of God, and that the Spirit of
God dwelleth in you? If any man defile the temple of God,
him will God destroy: for the temple of God is holy, which
temple ye are," 1 Cor. iii. 16, 17. To pollute, therefore,
the souls of believers by suggesting irreligious or impure
thoughts to them, is a profanation of the temple of God, and
an offence to the Holy Ghost. This is one phase of the truth
here presented. Another, and the one more immediately intended in this clause, is, that the blessetl Spirit, who condescends to dwell in our own hearts, is grieved and offended
whenever we thus sin. Thus, in 1 Oor. vi. 19, Paul says,
"What! know ye not that your botly is the temple of the
Holy Ghost which is in you, which ye have of Goel, and ye
are not your own ?" Reverence, therefore, for the Holy
Spirit who dwells in others, and for that same Spirit as dwelling in ourselves, sliould prevent our eyer giving utterance to
a corrupting thought. The Spirit, says the apostle, is grieved.
Not only is his holiness offended, but his love is wounded. If
any thing can a<ld to the guilt of such conduct, it is its ingratitude; for it is by him, as the apostle adds, we are sealed unto
the day of redemption. His indwelling certifies that we are
the children of God, and secures our final salvation. See chap.,
i. ::.3. To grieve him, therefore, is to wound him on whom
our salvation depends. Though he will not finally withdraw
from those in whom he dwells, yet, when grieved, he withholds the manifestations of his presence; and a disregard
for those manife.;.tations is proof that we have not the Spirit
of Christ, and arc none of his.
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The apostle next exhorts his readers to put away all mali~ious and revengeful feelings, to be kind and forgiving. This
<'Ahortation is enforced by the consideration of the mercy of
G,,<l, and the gl'€at love of Christ, ver. 31-chap. v. 2.
, '!r. 31. Let all bitterness, and wrath, and an9er, and clamour,
and evil speaking, he put awa!J from !JOU.-These are intimately
related evils. Bitternes,, a word transferred from the sphere
of sensations to that of the mind. The adjective 11'1xg6r; means
sharp, as an arrow ; then pungent to the taste, disagreeable ;
and then venomous. Thepoisonollil water given to the woman
suspected of adultery, Num. v. 18, is called the " bitter
water.'' The word bitterness, therefore, in its figurative sense,
means what is corroding, as grief, or any thing which acts on
the mind as poison does on the body, or on the minds of others,
as venom does on their bodies. The venom of the serpent lies
harmless in his fang; but all evil feelings are poison to the
subject of them, as well as venom to tlrnir object. The command, therefore, to Jay aside all bitterness, is a command to
lay aside every thing which corrodes our own minds or wounds
the feelings of others. Under this head are the particulars
which follow,-viz. wrath. evp.6r; (from Suw, "to burn,")
means the mind itself, as the seat of passions and desires;
then the mind in the commotion of passion. 'ogr~, anger, is
the passion itself, i.e., the manifestation of Suµ..6r;, as clamour
and evil speaking are the outward expression of anger. The
context shows that (3Arurrpriµ..Ja is neither blasphemy as directed
against God, nor merely slander as directed against men; but
any form of speech springing from anger, and adapted either
to wound or to injure others. With all malice.-Kaxia is a
general term for " badness" or " depravity" of any kind.
Here tl1e context shows that it means "malevolence," the desire to injure. We are to lay aside not only wrath and anger,
but all other forms of malevolent feeling.
Yer. 32. Exhortation to the opposite virtues. We are re-
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quired to be -x,g1J<1rot. The word properly means " useful;"
then disposed to do good. Thus, God is said to be -x,g1Jtr'1'6,,
" kind," or " benignant," to the unthankful and the evil, Luke
vi. 35.
Tender-hearted, e~<11'1"1,.ay-x,vo1, which, in the parallel
passage, Col. iii. 12, is expressed by " bowels of compassion;"
that is, pity, compassion towards the suffering. Forgiving
one another, ,cag1~6p,Evo1 saurbi;;.-The verb means to give as
a matter of favour, then to forgive, to pardon freely. E'llen as,
i.e., because God in Christ hath freely forgiven yoo.-This is
the motive which should constrain us to forgive others. God's
forgiveness towards us is free ; it precedes even our repentance,
and is the cause of it. It is exercised notwithstanding the
number, the enormity, and the long continuance of our transgressions. He forgives us far more than we can ever be called
upon to forgive others. God forgives us "in Christ." Out
of Christ, he is, in virtue of his holiness and justice, a consuming fire; but in him, he is long-suffering, abundant in mercy,
and ready to forgive.
•
Ver. 1, 2. As God has placed us under so great obligation,
be ye, there/ore, imitators of God. The exhortation is enlarged.
We are not only to imitate God in being forgiving, but also as
becomes dear children, by walking in love. As God is love,
and as we, by regeneration and adoption, are his children, we
are bound to exercise love habitually. Our whole walk should
be characterised by it. As Chr-ist also hath lO'IJed us.-This is
the reason why we should love one another. We should be
like Christ, which is being like God, for Christ is God. The
apostle makes no distinction between our being the objects of
God's love, and our being the objects of the love of Christ.
We m·e to be imitators of God in love, for Christ hath loved
us. And given ltimsdf for us.-Here, as elsewhere, the great
evidence of divine love is the death of Christ. See ver. 25;
chap. iii. 19 ; John XY. 13, " Greater love hath no man than
this, that a man lay down his life for his friends ; " Gal. ii. 20,
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"Who loved me and gave himself for me;" 1 John iii. 16,
'' Hereby perceive- we the love of God, because he laid down .
his life for us: and we ought to lay down our lives for the
brethren." Christ's death was for us as a sacrifice, and therefore, from the nature of the transaction, in our place. Whether
the idea of substitution be expressed by ii'll'sg 71µ,wv, depends
on the context, rather than on the force of the preposition.
To die for any one, may mean either for his benefit or in his
stead, as the connection demands. Christ gave himself as an
offering and a sacrifice, 'll'gMrpogav ,ea,} 3ua,av. The latter term
explains the former. Any thing presented to God was a
,;rgoa:poga, but ~ua,a was something slain. The addition of
that term, therefore, determines the nature of the offering.
Thi11 is elsewhere determined by the nature of the thing offered, as in Heh. x. 10, "the offering of the body of Christ;"
or, "himself," Heh. ix. 14, 25 ;-by the effects ascribed to it,
viz., expiation of guilt and the propitiation of God, wllich are
the appropriate effects of a sin-offering; see Heb. ii. 17, x.
10-14; Rom. iii. 25, v. 9, 10 ;-by explanatory expressions;
"the one offering of Christ" is declared to be µ,,av V'll'gg aµ,agT1wv 3uafav, Heh. x. 12, " a sacrifice for sin ; " and 'll'goa{!oga 'll'Egl
aµ,a,g7fa,r;, Heh. x. 18; av,iiw,gov, and AVTgov avTi 'll'OAAWV, as
in 1 Tim. ii. 6 ; Matt. xx. 28. It is called "a propitiation,"
Rom. iii. 25, as well as a ransom. Christ himself, therefore,
is called the Lamb of God who bore our sins; his blood is the
object of faith or ground of confidence, by which, as the blood
of a sacrifice, we are redeemed, 1 Pet. i. 18, 19. He saves us
as a priest does, i.e., by a sacrifice. Every victim ever slain
on pagan altars was a declaration of the necessity for such a
sacrifice; all the blood shed on Jewish altars was a prophecy
and promise of propitiation by the blood of Christ; and the
whole New Testament is the record of the Son of God offering
himself up as a sacrifice for the sins of the world. This, according to the faith of the church universal, is the sum of the
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gospel, the incarnation and death of the eternal Son of God,
as a propitiation for sin. There can, therefore, be no doubt
as to the sense in which the apostle here declares Christ to be
an offering and a sacrifice.
There is some doubt as to the construction of the words,
"to God." They may be connected with what precedes, " He
gave himself as a sacrifice to God;" or with the following
clause, "For a sweet savour to God,'' i.e., acceptable to him.
The sense of the whole would then be, 'He gave himself, 'll'agf/lwieev eavrov (unto death, sis ~charov), an offering and sacrifice
well pleasing to God.' The reasons in favour of this construction are,-1. That 'll'aga/l1/l6va1 means properly to deliver up to
the power of any one, and is not the suitable or common term
to express the idea of presenting as a sacrifice. The wor,l
almost always used in such casc-s is 'll'gorr{!iguv, "to bring near
to,"" to offer.'' 2. ·with Paul, the favourite construction of
'll'agao106va1 is with sir;, and not with the dative. 3. In Hebrew,
from which the phrase slr; olfp,nv eiiw/lfar; here used is borrowed,
the expression is :,~:,•~ !'.TM•?-ti'~ (a sweet smelling savour to Jehovah), which the Septuagint render, ouµ,ri ,uw/liai; T(jl Kugfrp. It
is not probable in using so familiar a scriptural phrase Paul
would depart from the common construction. The Hebrew
phrase properly means
savour of rest; that is, one which
composes, pacifies, or pleases. The last is what the Greek
expresses, and therefore the equivalent expression is ,Mg,r1ror;
T'fl 0ef,, well pleasing to God, Rom. xii. 1; Phil. iv. 18. It was
in the exercise of the highest conceivable love, which ought to
influence all our conduct, that Christ delivered himself unto
death, an offering and sacrifice well-p!easing unto God.

a

CHAPTER V.
BP!CIFIC EXHORTATIONS, VER, 3-20,-RELATIVE DUTIES OF HUSBANDS A.ND
WIVES, VER. 21~.

SECTION 1.-Ver. 3-2-0.
3.
But fornication, and all uncleanness, or covetousness, let it not
4. be once named among y-0u, as becometh saints; neither filthiness,
nor foolish talking, nor jesting, which are not convenient; bnt
5. rather giving of thanks. For this ye kn-0w, that no whoremonger,
nor unclean person, nor covetous man, who is an idolater, hath any
6. inheritance in the kingdom of Christ and of God. Let no man
deceive you with vain words: for because of these things cometh
7. the wrath of God upon the children of disobedience. Be not ye
8. therefore partakers with them. F-0r ye were someitmes darkness,
9. but now are ye light in the Lord! walk as children of light: (for
the fruit of the Spirit is in all goodness ana righteousness and
l 0. truth;) pr.ivin_g what ia acceptable unto the Lord. And have no
l l. fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but ra.ther reprove
!2. them. For it i~ a shame even to speak of those things wliieh are
13. done of them in secret. But all things that are reproved are made
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light.
14. Wherefore he saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the
15. dead, and Christ shall give thee light. See then that ye walkcircum16. spectly, not as fools, but as wise, redeeming the time, because the
17. days are evil. Wherefore be ye not unwise, but understanding
18. what the will -0f the Lord is. And be not drunk with wine, wherein
19. is excess; but be filled with the Spirit; speaking to yourselves
in psalms, and hymns, and spiritual songs, singing and making
20. melodyin your heart to the Lord; giving thanks always for all things
uuto God and the Father in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,
ANALYSIS.

It becomes saints to avoid not only the sins of uncleanness
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and covetousness, but also all impropriety of conduct and frivolity of language, ver. 3, 4; because uncleanness and covet~
ousness not only exclude from heaven, but, wliatever errorists
may say, bring down the wrath of God, ver. 5, 6. Christians, therefore, should not participate in those sins, seeing
they have been divinely enlightened and made tlie recipients
of that light whose fruits are goodness, righteousness, and
truth. They are bound to exemplify this in their conduct,
avoiding and reproving the deeds of darkness, ver. 7-10.
Those deeds are too shameful to be named, still they may be
corrected by the power of that light which it is the prerogative of believers to disseminate; therefore the Scriptures speak
of the light which tlows from Christ as reaching even to the
dead, Yer. 12-14. Christians, therefore, should be wise, making the most of every occasion for good, in the midst of the
evils by which they are surrounded, ver. 13-16. They should
seek exhilaration not from wine, but from the Holy Spirit, and
gi~e expression to their gladness in psalms and hymns, praising and thanking God through Jesus Christ, ver. 17-20.
COMMENTARY,

Ver. 3. But fornication, and all undeanness, or eovetou..mess,
let it not be once named among you, as becometh saints.-In the
preceding section the apostle had spoken of sins against our
neighbour; here, from ver. 3 to ver. 20, he dwells principally
on sins against ourselves. · Not only fornication, but every
thing of the same nature, or that leads to it, is to be avoided,
-and not only avoided, but not even named among believers.
The inconsistency of all such sins· with the character of Chris~
tains, as saints, men selected from the world and consecrated to
God, is such as should forbid the very mention of them in a
Christian society. With the sins of uncleanness the apostle
here, as in the preceding chapter, ver. 19, connects '11'Aeoie~Ice,
eooetousness. The word is to be taken in its ordinary sense, as
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there is nothing in the context to justify any departure fro:n
it. The assumption that sins of sensuality a1·e alone mentioned in this and the following verse, leads to very forced interpretations of several of the terms employed.
Ver. 4. Neither filthiness.-The word ai6x,gtn1; is not simply
cbscenity, but whatever is morally hateful. The adjective
al6xg6, means " deformed,'' " revolting," what excites disgust,
physical or moral. It is the opposite of xa}..6;, which means
both beautiful and good; and hence ro xa}..6v xal r/J aicr;,:;g~v,
means "virtue and vice," The substantive is equally comprehensive, and includes whatever is vile or disgusting in speech
or conduct. Lesser evils are expressed by the words µ(,Jgo}..oia and Eurga'!l',).fa, "fooli~h talking" and "jesting." The
former means such talk as is eharacteristic of fools, i.e., frivolous and senseless. The latter, according to its etymology
arnl early usage, means "urbanity," "politeness." Naturally
enough, however, the word came to have a bad sense, as the
adjective E1irga'll',110,, "what turns easily,'' as the wind, when
applied to language or speech, means not only adroit, skilful,
agreeable, witty, but also flippant, satirical, scurrilous. Hence
the substanti,,e is used for "jesting" and "scurrility.'' The
former sense is best suited to this passage, because it is connected with foolish talking, and because the apostle says of
both simply that they are not convenient, not becoming or suitable. This is too mild a form of expression to be used either
of alrrx,gorrJ;, "filthiness," or of Eirgct'7rEAfa, in the worse sense
of those terms. Paul says, these things (" foolish talking and
jesting") do not become Christians; ~ux dv~imra, 'what does
not pertain to any one,' or' to his office.' Foolish talking and
jesting are not the ways in which Christian cheerfulness should
express itself, but rather "giving of thanks." Religion is the
source of joy and gladness, but its joy is expressed in a religious way, in thanksgiving and praise.
Ver. 5. The apostle reverts to what he said in ver. 31 and
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pnforces the exhortation there given : For this 9e know, tltat
no whoremonger, nor unclean person, nor covetous man, wlw is
an idolater, hath any inheritance in the kingdom of Ghrist and
ef God. The form of expression is peculiar, 7dr,<1< r1vwr1,iovre;,
"ye know knowing." Many refer this to the familiar Hebrew
idiom, in which the infinitive and finite tense of a verb are thus
joined, which in Greek and English is imitated by uniting the
participle and verb,-as "dying thou shalt die," "multiplying
I will multiply,'' "blessing I will bless," &c. :But in all these
cases the infinitive and finite tense are different forms of the
same verb. Here we have different words. The preferable
interpretation is to refer 71fn to what precedes in ver. 3, and
r1vw11xom, to what follows: 'This ye know, viz., that such
vices should not be named among you, knowing that no one
who indulges in them,' &c.
Covetous man, who is an idolater.-The words;;, fom eior,,i.oi.arg'il, are by many referred to all the preceding nouns, so
tliat the fornicator, the unclean person, and the covetous man,
are all alike declared to be idolaters. This is possible so far
as the grammatical construction is concerned, but it is not
natural, and not consistent with the parallel passage in Col.
iii. 5, where the apostle singles out covetousness from a list of
sins, and says, 'It is idolatry.' This, too, has its founrlation
both in nature and in Scripture. The analogy between this
supreme love of riches, this service 0£ mammon and idolatry,
is more obvious and more distinctly recognised in Scripture
than between idolatry and any other of the sins mentioned.
It is well that this s¾ould be underft0od, that men should
know that the most common of all sins is the most heinous in
the sight of God; for idolatry, which consists in putting the
creature in the place of God, is everywhere in his word denounced as the greatest of all sins in his sight. The fact that

* The common te::.t haB ;.,T,, but the evidence in favour of :,.-, is so
strong that it is adopted by all recent editors.
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it is compatible with outward decorum, and with the respect
of men, does not alter its nature. It is the permanent and controlling principle of an irreligious heart and life, turning the
soul away from God. There is no cure for this destructive
love of money, but using it for other than selfish purposes.
Riches, therefore, must ruin their possessor, unless he employs
them for the good of others and for the glory of God.
It is of the covetous man no les; than of the fornicator, the
apostle says, he has no inheritance in the kingdom of Christ ;
that is, in that kingdom which Christ came to establish,-which
consists of all the redeemed, washed in his blood, sanctified by
his Spirit, and made perfectly blessed in the full enjoyment of
God to all eternity. This kingdom is sometimes called the kingdom of Christ, and sometimes the kingdom of God; for where
Christ reigns, God reigns. Here it is designated the /3alf11-.,h:t.
rov Xg1lf'l"ov xal @sou, that is, of him who is at once Xg1lf'l"oi;
and 0,6,, Christ and God. This is certainly the most natural interpretation. .A.s every one admits that rep 0ef v1,J
'lra'l"gi means "to him who is at once God and Father,'? there
is no reason why the same rule should not be applied in this
case. Comp. Tit. ii. 13. This view of the passage, which
makes it a direct assertion of the divinity of our Lord, is strenuously insisted upon by sDme of the most eminent of modern
interpreters, as Harless and Riickert, the one orthodox, and
the other rationalistic. Others, however, say that "Christ"
here designates the Redeemer, and "God," the Divine Being;
and that the kingdom is called not only the kingdom of Christ,
but also the kingdom of God. This is the view more commonly adopted, though in violation of a general rule of grammar, the article being omitted before 0,ov. If, in Tit. ii. 13,
h·,~dvs1a 'l"?JG

/log?), 70V

µ,,yd,1-.ou 0EOU xa,' lfr,i'l"i/go. 71µ,wv 'I?)lfGV

xg,,r-rov, means that Jesus Christ is at once the great God and
our Saviour, and Winer admits (Gram. p. 148) that it is for
doctrinal reasons only he dissents from that interpretation,
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then there can be no reasonable doubt in the present case,
where the form of expression is so similar, the writer being
the same, that the idea is the same. If it were a rare or uncertain thing for Paul to recognise Christ as God, it would be
wrong to press rules of grammar to make him teach that doc- ·
trine; but since every page almost of his epistles teems with
evidence that Christ was his God, it is wrong to depart from
those rules in order to prevent his teaching it.
Ver. 6. It is not only among the heathen, but among the
mass of men in all ages and nations, a common thing to extenuate the particular sins to whieh the apostle here refer~.
It is urged that they have their origin in the very constitution
of our nature; that they are not malignant; that they may
co-exist with amiable tempers; and that they are not hurtful
to others; tliat no one is the worse for them, if no one knows
them, &c. Paul, therefore, cautions his readers in every age
of the church not to be deceived by such vain words, assuring
them that for these things (for fornication and covetousness)
the wrath .of God cometh on the children of disobedience.
With vain words, ,mol; )..6-yo1;.-Ke~&. means "empty." KsvoJ
)..6yo1, therefore, are empty words,-words which contain no
truth, and are therefore both false and fallacious, as those will
find who trust to them. 'l'he urath of God.-This expression
is a fearful one, because the wrath of man is the disposition to
inflict evil, limited by man's feebleness; whereas the wrath of
Goel is the determination to punish in a being without limit
either as to his presence or power. This wrath, the apostle
says, cometh on the children of disobedience. The present is
either for the certain future, 'will assuredly come;' or it has
its proper force. The wrath of God against these sins is now
manifested in his dealings with those who commit them. He
withdraws from them his Spirit, and finally gives them up to
a reprobate mind. On the phrase "children of disobedience,''
aee chap. ii. 2.
0
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Ver. 7. Snch being the determination of God to punish the
unclean and the covetous, the apostle says, Be ye not therefore
partakers with them; that is, be not their associates in these ·
sins, which of necessity would expose you to the penalty
· threatened against them.
Ver. 8. This is enforced by a reference to theirconversionfrom
a previous state of sin and misery to one of holiness and blessedness. For ye were sometime darkness.-.A.s "light" stands for
knowledge, and as knowledge, in the scriptural sense of the
word, produces holiness, and holiness happiness, so ''darkness"
stands for ignorance, such ignorance as inevitably produces sin,
and sin misery. Therefore, the expression, "ye were darkness,"
means, ye were ignorant, polluted, and wretched. But now ye
are ligkt in the Lord, i.e., in virtue of union with the L01·d, ye
are enlightened, sanctified, and blessed. Walk as children of
tke light, i.e., as the children of holiness and truth. " Children
of light" means enlightened, as ' children of famine' means the
'famished : ' see chap. ii. 2. The exhortation is, that they
should walk in a way consistent with their character as men
illuminated and sanctified by their union with the Lord Jesus.
Ver. 9. For the fruit of light,• i.e., the fruit or effect of
divine illumination is in all (i.e., consists in all) the forms of
goodness, righteousness, and truth. Goodness, &:yaBwrr{mJ, is
that which makes a man araB6,, " good;" and righteousness,
01ut1M!m1, is that which makes a man oiuuo., "righteous."
These Greek words differ very much as the corresponding
English terms do. Goodnesg is benevolence and beneficence;
righteousness is adherence to the rule of right. Yet both are
used for moral excellence in general. The evil and the good
included all classes of the vicious and the virtuous. " Good
works" are works of any kind which are morally excellent.

'"'"'f•

* The common text has here .,.,..,._.,., instead of
The latter
reading is now universally adopted as the correct one, on the authority
i:.ot only of the MSS. but of the oontext.
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When, however, the words are contrasted, as in Rom. v. 7, Ot'
distinguished, as in Rom. vii. 12, "good" means benevolent or
beneficent; and " righteous," just or upright. Goodness is
that quality which adapts a thing to the end for which it was
designed, and renders it serviceable. Hence we speak of a
good tree, of good soil, as well as of a good man. " Righteousness" can properly be predicated only of persons, or of
what is susceptible of moral character, as it means conformity
to law; or, if predicated of the law itself, it means conformity
to the nature of God, the ultimate standard of rectitude.
Truth here means religious or moral truth, or religion itself.
The fruits of light, therefore, are all the forms of piety and
virtue.
Ver. 10. Verse 9 is a parenthesis, as the 10th verse is grammatically connected with the 8th. Walk as children of the
light, proving, &c., 1/',g11/'a'1",in-0GX1/1,a~oi'I",,. Li.1x,µa~m is to
try, to put to the test, to examine, then to judge or estimate,
and then to approve. Thus it is said, "The fire shall try every
man's work ; " God is said " to try the heart;" we are said
"to be renewed so as to prove the will of God," Rom. xii. 2,
that is, to examine and determine what the will of God is•
.And so in this passage believers are required to walk as children of light, examining and determining what is acceptable
to the Lord. They are to regulate their conduct by a regard
to what is well pleasing to him. That is the ultimate standard of judging whether any thing is right or wrong, worthy
or unworthy of those who have been enlightened from above.
The word "Lonn" is in the New Testament so predominantly used to designate the Lord Jesus Christ, that it is
always to be referred to him. unless the context forbids it.
Here the context, so far from forbidding, requires such reference; for in the former part of the sentence Lord evidently
designates Christ: 'Ye are light in the Lord, therefore walk
as children of the light, proving what is acceptable to the
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Lord.' This, therefore, is one of the numerous passages in the
New Teotament in which Christ is recognised as the Lord oi
the conscience, whose will is to us the ultimate standard of
right and wrong, and to whom we are responsible for all our
inward ar.d outward acts. It is thus that the sacred writers
show that Christ was their God, in whose presence they constantly lived; whose favour they constantly sought, and on
whom all their religious affections terminated. He was not
merely the God of their theology, but of their religion.
Yer. 1~. The apostle having in the previous verse insisted
on the duty of Christians of so walking as to show by their
works that they were the subjects of divine illumination, adds
here a statement of their duty in reference to the sins of those
still in darkness. Those sins he calls " the unfruitful works
of darkness." By unfruitful is meant not merely "barren" or
"worthless,'' but positively evil; for iu a moral subject the
negation of good is evil. Works of darkness are those works
which spring from darkness, i.e., from ignorance of God, as
"works of light" are those works which light or divine knowledge produces.
The duty of Christians in reference to the works of darkneos is twofold,-first, to have no communion with them ; and,
secorn.'tly, to reprove them. The former is expressed by the
words µ,~ a'uyxommire, have not fdl01oship with them. Those
who rave things in common, who are congenial, who have the
same views, feelings, and interests, and who therefore delight
in eath other's society, are said to be in fellowship. In this
sense believers have fellowship with God and with each other.
So we are said to have fellowship in any thing which we delight in and partake of. To have fellowship with the works
of darkness, therefore, is to delight in them and to participate
in them. All such association is forbidden as inconsistent
with the char;wter of the children of light. Our second duty
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is to rep1·ove them. 'Et.sy,::;m is not simply to reprove in the
sense of admonishing or rebuking. It means to convince by
evidence. It expresses the effect of illumination by which
the true nature of any thing is revealed. When the Spirit is
said to reprove men of sin, it means that he sheds such light
upon their sins as to reveal their true character, and to produce the consequent consciousness of guilt and pollution. In
1 Cor. xiv. 24, Paul says the effect of intelligible preaching
of the gospel is conviction, which is explained by saying" the
secrets of the heart are revealed." The duty, therefore, here
enjoined is to shed light on these works of darkness, to exhibit
them in their true nature as vile and destructive. By this
method they are corrected, as is more fully taught in the following verses. The ethics as well as the theology of the
Bible are founded on the principle, that knowledge and holiness, ignorance and sin, arc inseparable. If you impart knowledge, you secure· holiness ; and if you render ignorant, you
deprave. This, of course, is not true of secular knowledgei.e., of the knowledge of other than religious subjects; nor is
it true of mere speculative knowledge of religious truth. It
is true only of that knowledge which the Scriptures call
spiritual discernment. Of that knowledge, however, intellectual cognition is an essential element. And so far as human
agency in the production of the conviction of sin is concerned,
it is limited to holding forth the word of life, or letting the
light of divine truth shine into the darkened minds of men,
and upon their evil deeds.
Ver. 12. These works of darkness should be thus reproved,
for it is a shame even to speak of those t!.ings which are done of
them in secret. There are two re?tsons why sins are called
"works of darkness." The first and principal one is, as before remarked, because they spring from darkness or ignoranr.e of God ; and the second is, because they are committed
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in darkness. They shun the light. The exceeding turpituae
of these sins the apostle gives as the reason why they should
be reproved.
Ver. 13. Vile, however, as those sins are, they are capable of
being corrected. They are not beyond cure. Reprove them.
Let in the light of divine truth upon them, and they will be
corrected or healed, for the truth is divinely efficacious. It
is the organon of God,-that through which lie exerts bis
power in the sanctification and salvation of men. Such seems
to be the general meaning of this difficult verse.
It is connected with the preceding verse, and is designed
to enforce tr.e command, eyi,'XfTE, "reprove : " 'Reprove the
tl1ings done in secret by the wicked ; for though they are too
bad to be even named, yet, being reproved, they are made
manifest by the light, and thereby corrected, for every thing
made manifest' (i.e., revealed in its true nature) 'by divine
light, becomes light,-that is, is reformed.' This interpretation gives a simple and consistent sense, assumes no unusual
signification of the terms employed nor any forced construc'tion, and is suited to the context, It supposes, 1. that -ra
'll'rinct l1,.Erx6µsva refers to -ra xgurpp r1vo11,mr. of ver. 12. The
things done in secret are the ,.< all things," which, being reproved, are manifested. 2. The words v'll'o -roii ,pw-r6,, are not
to be connected with s1,.eyx,6µmr., as though the sense were,
'being reproved by the light;' but with q;avsgounu, so that
the sense is, 'are made manifest by the light.' This construction is required by the following clause. 3. <I>avegouµ.vov is
passive, and not middle with an active sense. The meaning
is, 'whatever is manifested;' not ' whatever makes manifest.'
As the word rpav,gou-ra, just before is passive, it is unnatm·al
to make rpw,~ouµ,sv~v active. Besides, the apostle is not speaking of the nature of spiritual light, but of its effects. It illuminates or turns into light all it touches, or wlierever it penetrates.
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If ,p-x,fgov,1J.,,o, be taken as active, as is done by Calvin ani
many others, and by our translators, the sense would be, ' Repro\·e these things,-it is your office to do so, for you are
light, and light i9 that which makes manifest.' This, however, is not what Paul says. He does not say, 'Reprove evil,
for you are light;' but, 'Reprove evil; for evil, when reproved
by light, is manifest, and, when manifest, it is light,' that is,
it is changed into light, or corrected. In ver. 8, he had said,
"Ye are light;" so here he says, what is illumin:i.ted by the
truth becomes light. The sense is the same in both cases.
The penetration of spiritual light, or divine truth, carries with
it such power, that it illuminates and sanctifies all in whom it
dwells. Hence the apostle elsewhere prays that the word of
God may dwell in the hearts of believers in all wisdom and
.spiritual understanding. According to the apostle, the relation between truth and holiness is analogous to that between
light and vision. Light cannot create the eye, or give to a
blind eye the power of vision ; but it is essential to its exercise, Wherever it penetrates it dissipates darkness, and
brings every thing into view, and causes it to produce its appropriate effect. So truth cannot regenerate, or impart the
principle of spiritual life; bnt it is essential to all holy exercises; and wherever the truth penetrates, it dissipates the
clouds of error, and brings every thing to view, so that when
spiritually discerned it produces its proper effect on the soul.
Truth being thus essential, it is the dnty of Christians to
bring it to bear upon all those who are ignorant, and on all
the works of darkness,
Ver. 14. As ligl1t is thus efficacious, and as it is accessible,
or may be obtained, therefore the Scriptures call even upon
the sleeping and the dead to arise and meet its life-giving
beams, A,o 11.~yu, scil. ii rgaq;iJ, As this formula of quotation
is never used in the New Testament except when citations are
made from the Old Testament, it cannot properly be assume,l
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that the apostle here quotes some Christian hymn, with which
the believers in Ephesus were familiar, or some apocryphal
book, or some inspired book no longer extant. We must understand him either as referring to many exhortations of the
Old Testament Scriptures, the substance of which he condenses
in the few words here used; or as giving the spirit of some
one passage, though not its words. Both these methods of
explanation may be sustained by appeal to similar passages.
The apostles in quoting the Old Testament sometimes combined several passages in the same quotation, and sometimes
give as the teaching of the prophets what is nowhere taught
or asserted in express terms, but is abundantly or clearly implied in what they say. At other times, again, the reference
is obviously to some one passage, and yet neither the Hebrew
nor Septuagint is accurately followed, but the general idea
is reproduced. We, without the authority and divine guidance
of the apostles, deal in the same way with the Word of God, of
which almost every sermon would furnish examples. It is generally assumed that Paul here refers to Isa. lx. 1, "Arise, shine;
for thy light is come, and the glory of the Lord is risen upon
thee." Or, as De ·wette renders it, "Auf, werde licht, dcnn
es kommt dein Licht, und die Herrlichkeit Jehovah's gehet
iiber dir auf; "-"Up, become light ; for thy light comes, and
the glory of Jehovah riseth over thee." The analogy between
this passage and the quotation of the apostle is plain. There
are in both,-1. The call to those who are asleep or dead to
rise; 2. To receive the light; 3. The promise that Jehovah,
Lord, or Christ, equivalent terms in the mind of the apostle,
would give them light. There can, therefore, be little doubt
that it was the language of Isaiah Paul intended in substance
to quote. Beza thinks that Isa. xxvi. 19, "Awake and sing,
ye that dwell in the dust," &c., is to be included in the reference ; and others join Isa. ix. 2, " The people that walked
in darkness have seen a great light: they that dwell in the
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iaud of the shadow of death, upon them bath the light shined."
It is true, that in these, as well as in other passages, the
power of light, i.e., of divine truth, its advent in the person of
Christ, and the call to those who are in darkness to accept it,
are included. But the probability is, that Isa. lx. 1 was the
passage most distinctly in the apostle's mind.
Those asleep and the dead are in darkness, and tlrnrefore
those involved in spiritual darkness are addressed as sleeping.
The light which comes from Christ has power to reach e,·en
the dead; as our Lord, in the use of another figure, says,
" The hour is coming, and now is, that the dead shall hear the
voice of the Son of God; and they tbat hear shall live," John
v. 25. This does not mean that the dead must be revived before they hear the voice of the Son of God; but his voice
causes them to hear and live. So the passage before us does
not mean that those asleep must arise from the dead and come
to Christ for light., but that the light which Christ sheds
around him has power to awake the sleeping dead. Thus the
passage is a confirmation of what is said in the preceding verse,
viz., that every thing made manifest by the light is light.
Ver. 15. If this verse be considered as connected inferen1ially by ouv with the preceding, then the association of ideas
i8 : ' If believers are bound to dispel the darkness from the
hearts and lives of others, how careful should they be not to
he dark themselves, i.e., they should walk as wise men.' This,
however, seems forced. The exhortation contained in this
and the following verse is most naturally connected with that
contained in Yer. 10 and 11. Believers, as children of light,
are required to have no fellowship with the works of darkness, but rather to reprove them ; see therefore, i.e., take heed
therefore, 'lfWs ·dxgl~w, 'lfeg1'1fa.'l'sl7'e, that ge walk circUii11,S'[Jectly.
nw,, howeYer, does not mean "that," though often used where
a.,., or iva might be employed. It here, as elsewhere, means
" how," "in what manner : " ' See in what manner ye render
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your deportment accurate.'
'A11,g,~wr; 11',g1'1f'a.r,;v is to walk
strictly by rule, so as not to deviate by a hair's breadth. Not
as unwise, but as wise.-.Paul often .uses the word aoqifu. for
divine truth. The rforpo; are those who possess this truth,
which he had before called light, and the arfor,01 are those who
have it not. So that " wise" and " unwise" are here equivalent to the " enlightened" and "those in darkness." His exl1ortation, therefore, is that believers should carefully deport
themselves, not as the heathen and unrenewed, who have not
the divine light of which he had been speaking, but as those
who are enlightened from above, and are therefore wise.
Ver. 16. 'E;ayoga~~µm1 .,./iv 11,aigov, redeeming the time.This is one manifestation of wisdom, one method in which
their C11ristian character as the children of light should be
exhibited. The words have been variously explained : 1. Making use of, availing yourselves of the occasion for doing
good, not aUowing it to pass unimproved; 2. Buying back the
time, redeeming it, as it were, from Satan or from the world;
3. Making the most of time, i.e., using it to the best advantage;
4. Adapting yourselves to the occasion, &c.• The decision
between these different views depends partly on the sense to
be given to s;ayoga~6µ,m1, and partly on the question, whether
11,r,r,1g6r; is to be taken in its proper sense, " opportunity," " appropriate time," or in the general sense of x,g&vo;, "time."
The words dyoga~m and igayoga(m have in common the
idea of acquiring by purchase. The latter, in virtue of the
force of the fa, properly means to purchase back, or to make
free by purchase. But it is also used in the sense of the
simple verb, as in Dan. ii. 8, whence the expression in the
text is probably derived. There, according to the Septuagint,
the king said to the Chaldeans, who declined to interpret his
dream until they knew what it was, oToa iyC:., J.,., 11,aig~v uµ,f1'
e;ayoec!~ET•, " I know you wish to gain time." This sense of
the verb suits the passage before us, Then if Mu,o, means
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here what it does in almost every other passage where it
occurs in the New Testament, the most natural interpretation
of the dause is, "availing yourselves of the occasion," i.e., improving every opportunity for good. If xaigt, be taken for
x;g6voi;, which is barely admissible, the sense would be 'making
the most of time,' i.e., rescuing it f_'rom waste or abuse. Both
of these interpretations are good, ar,d suited to the following
clause, because the days a;re evil. IIov11t6,, "evil," may be taken
either in a physical or moral sense. The patriarch said, "Few
and evil have the days of the years of my life been," Gen.
xlvii. 9. The moral sense of the word, however, is better
suited to the context. " Evil days," means days in which sin
abounds. It is parallel to the expressions, " evil generation,"
M:att. xii. 39 ; and "evil world," Gal. i. 4. Because sin
abounds is a good reason why Christians should seize upon
every opportunity to do good, and also why they should
make the most of time. So that this clause suits either of the
interpretations of the first part of the verse. That xa1g6G properly and commonly means " opportunity," or " suitable
time," is a strong reason for preferring the former of the two
interpretations mentioned. The same exhortation, and in the
same connection, is found in Coi. iv. 5. Here the apostle
says, " See that ye walk as wise men, redeeming the time ; "
there, ""\Valk in wisdom, redeeming the time." So that this
right use of time, or this seizing on every opportunity for
doing good, is in both places represented as the evidence and
effect of wisdom, i.e., of divine truth, which is the wisdom of
God, which he has revealed, 1 Cor. ii. 6-13.
Ver. 17. Therefore, i.e., either ' because the days are evil,'
or 'because ye are bound to walk as wise men.' The latter
mode of connection is to be preferred, because the reference is
to the main idea of the preceding verses, 15 and 16, and not
to a. subordinate clause. Be 9e not, arpgov.,, senseless, unthinkin9, trijlin9. Comp. Luke xi. 40, "Ye fools (ye unthinking
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ones), did not he that made that which is without make that
which is within also?" also Luke xii. 20; 1 Cor. xv, 36; 2 Cor.
xi. 16, &c. In all these cases rlJpgl,Jv means one who does not
make a right use of his understanding, who does not see
things in their true light, or estimate them according to their
relative importance. It is here opposed to ow,evn. : ':Be ye
not senseless, undiscriminating between what is true and false,
right and wrong, important and unimportant, but understanding' (i.e., 'discerning') 'what the will of the Lord is.' That
is, seeing things as he sees them, and making his will or judgment the standard of yours, and the rule of your conduct.
'The will of the Lord is the will of Christ. That Lord here
means Christ is plain, not only from the general usage of the
N cw Testament, so often referred to, but also from the constant
use of the word in this chapter as a designation of the Redeemer. Here again, therefore, the divinity of Christ is seen
to be a practical doctrine, entering into the daily religious life
~f the believer. His will is the rule of truth and duty.
Yer. 18. .,,{nd (espe0ially) be not drunk with wine.-This is
nn apg6<1vn1, a want of sense, especially inconsistent with the
intelligence of the true believer, The man who has a right
discernment will not seek refreshment or excitement fr;,m wine,
but from the Holy Spirit. Therefore, the apostle adt.ls, but b1J
filled with the Spirit. In drunkenness, he says, there is a<11,Jr1a,
"revelry," "debauchery," "riot," whatever tends to destruction; for the word is derived from a<1wro~, which means, 'what
cannot be saved,' one given up to a destructive course of life,
Comp. Tit. i. 6; 1 Pet. iv. 4. Men are said to be filled with
wine when completely under its influence; so they are said to
be filled with the Spirit when he controls all their thoughts,
feelings, words, and actions. The expression is a common one
in Scripture. Of our Lord himself it was said, "He was full
of the Holy Ghost,'' Luke iv. I; so of Stephen, that "he was
full of faith 11,nd of the Holy Ghost,'' Acts vi. 5; and of Bar•
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nabas, Acts xi. 24-, &c. To the Christian, therefore, the source
of strength and joy is not wine, but the blessed Spirit of God,
And as drunkenness produces rioting and debauchery, so the
Holy Spirit produces a joy which expresses itself in psalms,
and hymns, and spiritual songs. "Q1lid gignit ebrietas? dissolutam proterviam, ut quasi excusso freno indecenter homines
exultent. Quid spiritualis lretitia, quum ea perfusi sumus?
hymnos, psalmos, laudes Dei, gratiarum actiones. Bi sunt
vere jucundi fructus et de1ectabiles."-(Calvin.)
Yer. 19. Aa,,ou,n, eaurn% (i.e., d,'}...')...fi'}...01>, as in chap. iv. 32,
and elsewhere), speakin[! to each othe1·, not to yoursefoes. Comp.
Col. iii. 16, where it is OIOUl!'XOV'l"!G xa/ vouB;..-oiiv..-e, sau..-ou~,
" teaching and admonishing one another." "Speaking to each
other," signifies the interchange of thoughts and feelings expressed in the psallJ]s and hymns employed. This is supposed
to refer to responsive singing in the private assemblies and
public worship of Christians, to which the well-known pas~are
of 'Pliny, "Carmen Christo quasi Deo dicunt secum invicem,"
seems also to refer. Whethel' the passage refers to the responsive method of singing or not, which is somewhat doubtful from the parallel passage in Colossi ans (where Paul speaks
of their teaching one another), it at least proves that singing
was from the beginning a part of Christian worship, and thttt
not only psalms but"hymns also were employed.
The early usage of the words "1,aA/J.6G, /)p.vo;, r.(;oi;, appears to
have been as loose as that of the corresponding English terms,
"psalm,"" hymn,"" song," is with us. A psalm was a hymn,
and a hymn a song. Still there was a distinction between
them, as there is still. A "psalm" was, agreeably to the
etymology of the word "1,aAp.6;, a song designed to be sung
with the accompaniment of instrumental music. 2. It was one
of the sacred poems contained in the book of Psalms, as in
Acts xiii. 33, Iv ..-ijJ "1,,at.fl.\" ,,.ijJ ow..-;g1f,1, "in the second Psalm ;"
and Acts i. 201 Iv {3i~A'f "1,r.Gt,p.wv, "in the book of Psalms,'"
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3. Any sacred poem formed on the model of the Old Testament Psalms, as in I Cor. xiv. 26, where 'fla')..µ,6, appears to
mean such a song given by inspiration, and not one of the
psalms of David. "A hymn" was a song of praise to God, a
divine song. Arrian, Expcd. Alex. 4, •r,u.vo, µ,'sv 4 -rou, ~mi,
\!/"0/0LJP'l'al, E'7/'aiva, Of" e, &1ilgw-1rou;. Ammon. de Differ. Vocbl., •0
µh rag uµvo, E(f'l'I ~.wv, or/, oe eyxw,u.rn. orw, av&gwirc.iv. Phavor.,
"Yµ,vo,· ii '?rgb.; 3,1,v r/;ofi. Such being the general meaning of the
word, Josephus uses it of those psalms which were songs of
praise to God, •0 L:.auioo, ~ocl, 1h 'l'QV 0,ov xa/ uµ,vou; OUV6'1'a~aro,
Ant. vii. 12, S. Psalms and hymns then, as now, were religious songs; woaf were religious or secular; and, therefore,
those here intended are described as "spiritual." This may
mean either "inspired," i.e., derived from the Spirit, or expressing spiritual thoughts and feelings .. Tl1is latter is the
more probable, as not only inspired men are said to be filled
with the Spirit, but all those who in their ordinary thoughts
and feelings are governed by the Holy Ghost.

Singing and making melody in your hearts to the Lord.-If
this clause be considered as co-ordinate with the preceding,
then it refers to a different kind of singing. The former, expressed by ')..r;i')..ouv-r,G lauroi,, is singing audibly; the latter, by
room, EV 7-f[ xagohf, is the music of the heart, the rhythm of
the affections not clothed in words. In favour of this view,
which is adopted by several of the best modern commentators,
as Harless, Riickert, Olshausen, and Meyer, it is urged that
the apostle says, iv orff x.ago!q, uµ,w,, and not simply h xagMa,,
"from the heart ; " and that the pronoun u,awv, "your," would
be unnecessary had he meant only that the singing was to be
cordial. :Besides, the singing here referred to is that of those
filled with the Spirit, and therefore the caution that it should
not be a mere lip service is out of place. Notwithstanding
these reasons, the great majority of commentators make this
clause subordinate to the preceding, and descriptive of the
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kind of singing required, "You are to commence with each in
psalms and hymns, singing in your heart." Comp. Rom. i. 9,
where the apostle says, ,;i ~.argdiw (not ix ,,mvµ,aro;, but)
sv rqi ,,mvµ,arf µ,ov, "whom I serve in my spirit," and 1 Cor.
xiv. 15. There is no sufficient reason for departing from the
ordinary view of the passage.
H {coom. xal "1,,at..t..ov<res, singing and making melody, are two
forms of expressing the same thing. The latter term is tlie
more comprehensive; as u'JoE1v is to make music with the
voice; --J.,a;>.,;\.eiv, 'to make music in any way,'-1iterally, to
play on a stringed instrument; then, to sing in concert with
such an instrument; then, to sing or chant. See 1 Cor. xiv.
15; James v. 13; Rom. xv. 9.
To the Lord, i.e., to Christ.-ln the parallel passage, Col.
iii. 16, it is " to God." In either form the idea is the same.
In worshipping Christ we worship God. God in Christ, however, is the definite, special object of Christian worship, to
whom the heart when filled with the Spirit instinctively turns.
This special worship of Christ is neither inconsistent with the
worship of the Father, nor is it ever dissociated from it. The
one runs into the other. And,. Ver. 20. Therefore the apostle connects the two: 'Be ye
filled with the Spirit, singing hymns to Christ, and giving
thanks to God, even the Father.' The Spirit dictates the one
as naturally as the other. We are to give thanks alway,. It
is not a duty to be performed once for all, nor merely when
new mercies are received; but always, because we are under
obligation for blessings temporal and spiritual already received,
which calls for perpetual acknowledgment. We are to give
thanks for all things,-afilictions as well as for our joys, say
the ancient commentators. This is not in the text, though
Paul, as we learn from other passages, gloried in his afflictions.
Here the words are limited by the context, fm· all our mercies.
In the name of the Lord Jesus. The apostles preached in the
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name of the Lord Jesus; they wrought miracles in his name;
believers are commanded to pray in his name, to give thanks
in his name, and to do all things in his name. In all these
cases the general idea is that expressed by Bengel, "Ut
perinde sit, ac si Christus faciat." What we do iii the name
of Christ, we do by his authority, and relying on him for success. Christ gives us access to the Father ; we come to God
through him ; he gives the right to come; and it is on him
we depend for acceptance when we come. Trji ~-~ ica/
,;rcvrgi, God even the Father, i.e., to God the Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ. This is the covenant title of God under the
new dispensation, and presents the only ground on which he
can be approached as our Father.
SECTION II.-Ver. 21-33.
21.
Submitting yourselves one to another in the fear of God. Wives,
22. submit yourselves unto your own husbands, as unto the Lord.
23. For the husband is the head of the wife, even as Christ is the head
24. of the church: and he is th~ Saviour of the body. Therefore as
the church is subject unto Christ, so let the wives be to their own
25. husbands in every thing. Husbands, love your wives, even as
26. Christ also loved the church, and gave himself for it; that he
might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of water by the
27. word, that he might present it to himself a glorious church, not
having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing; but that it should be
28. holy and without blemish. So ought men to love their wives as
29. their own bodies. He that loveth his wife Ioveth himself. For no
man ever yet hated his own flesh; but nourisheth and cherisheth
30. it, even as the Lord the church : for we are members of hi~ body,
31. of his flesh, and of his bones. For this eause shall a man leave his
father and mother, and shall be joined m1to his wife, and they two
32. shall be one flesh. This is a great mystery: but I speak concern•
33. ing Christ and the church. Nevertheless let every one of you in
pa1·ticular so love his wife even as himself; and the wife see that
she reverence her husband .
.ANALYSIS.

The apostle enjoins mutual obedience as a Obristian duty,
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ver. 21. Under this head he treats of the relative duties of
husbands and wives, parents and children, masters and ser~
vants. The remainder of this chapter is devoted to the duties
of husbands and wives. As the conjugal relation is analogous
to that which Christ sustains to the church, the one serves to
illustrate the other. The apostle, therefore, combines the two
subjects throughout the paragraph.
Wives should be subject to their husbands, as the church is
to Christ. 1. The motive to this subject is a regard to the
Lord, ver. 22. 2. The ground of it is, that the husband is
the head of the wife, as Christ is the head of the church,
ver. 23. 3. This subjection is not confined to any one sphere,
but extends to all, ver. 24.
Husbands should love their wives. 1. The measure of this
love is Christ's love for the church, for whose redemption he
died, ver. 25-27. 2. The ground of love is in both cases the
same. The wife is flesh of her husband's flesh, and bone of his
bo~e; so the church is flesh of Christ's flesh, and bone of his
bone. Husband and wife are one flesh; so are Christ and the
church. What is true of the one is true of the other, ver.
29-31. 3. The union between Christ and his church is indeed of a higher order than that between husband and wife;
nevertheless, the analogy between the two cases is such as to
render it obligatory on the husband to love his wife as being
himself, and on the wife to reverence her husband, ver. 32, 33.
COMMENTARY.

Ver. 21. That a new paragraph begins with this verse is
generally conceded,-first, because the preceding exhortations
are evidently brought to a,close in ver. 20, with the wordi;
"to God even the Father;" and, secondly, because the command to be obedient one to another, amplified through this
chapter and part of the next, does not naturally cohere with
v.hat precedes. This being the ca.sc, the participle L'll'o'"'(.IGcr•
I'
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061uvo1, being obedient, with which this verse begins, cannot be
explained by referring it to the verb -:rArigofi<J0s in ~-er. 18. The
sense would then be, 'Be filled with the Spirit-submittin_gyourselves one to another.' This construction of the passage,
for the reasons just stated, is rejected by most commentators.
Others take the participle for the imperative, and render the
words, 'Be subject one to another.' But this is contrary to
the usage of the language. The most common explanation is
to connect this verse with the following, ' Being subject one to
another (as ye are bound to be), ye wives be subject to your
husbands.' From tl1e general obligation to obedience follows
the special obligation of wfres, children, and servants, as explained in what follows.
·
This command to submit one to another is found in other
passages of the New Testament, as in 1 Pet. v. 5, "All of you
be subject one to another, and be clothed with humility;"
Rom. xii. 10 ; Phil. ii. 3. The scriptural doctrine on this
subject is that men are not isolated imlividuals, each one independent of all otliers. No man liveth for himself, and no
man dieth for himself. The essential equaiity of men and
their mutual dependence lay the foundation for the obligation
of mutual subjection. The apostle, however, is here speaking
of the duties of Christians. It is, therefore, the Christian duty
of mutual submission of which this passage treats. It not only
forbids pride and all assumption of superiority, but enjoins
mutual subjection, the subjection of a part to the whole, and
of each one to those of his fellow-believers with whom he is
specially connected. Every Christian is responsible for his
faith and conduct to his brethren in the Lord, because he constitutes with them one body, having a common faith and a
common life. The independency of one Christian of all others,
or of one Christian society of all similar societies, is inconsistent with the relation in which believers stand to each other,
alld with the expr 0 ss commands of Scripture,
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We are to be thus subject one to another i~ rpoC-f; Xg11t'fou.•
'l'his may mean either that the fear of Christ, at whose bar we
are to stand in judgment, should constrain us to this mutual
subjection, or that the duty should be religiously performed.
The motive should be reverence for Christ, a regard for his
will and for his glory. It is in this way all social duties, even
the most humiliating, are raised into the sphere of religion,
and rendered consistent with the highest elevation and liberty.
This idea is specially insisted upon by the apostle, when he
comes to Bpeak of the duty of servants to their masters. It
ought not to escape the reader's notice, that the relation in which
this and similar passages suppose us to stand to Christ is such
as we can sustain to no other than to a divine person. He to
whom we are responsible for all our conduct, and revPrence for
whom is the great motive to the performance of duty, i<' God.
Ver. 22. Wives, submit yourselves to your own husbands, as
unto the Lord.-The gener-al duty of mutual submission incl~des the specific duty of wives to be subject to their husbands, and this leads the apostle to speak of the relative duties
of husbands and wives. And as the marriage relation is analogous to the relation between Christ and his church, he is
thus led to illustrate the one by the other. As the relation is
the same, the duties flowing from it are the same: obedience
on the part of the wife, and love on the part of the husband.
The apostle teaches the nature, the ground, and the extent of'
the obedience due from the wife to the husband.
As to the nature of it, it is religious. It is w, ,.~ Kugil[l, as
to the Lord. The
"as," does not express similarity, as
though the obedience of the wife to her husband was to be as
<lev'out and as unconditional a.:i that which she is bound to
render to the Lord; but her obedience to her husband is to

w,,

* The common text reads e,.;;, but tl1e authority of the MSS. an-i
versions is so decidedly in favour of Xp,.-.-,;; that it is now univers!l.lly
adopted.
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be regarded as part of her obedience to the Lord. See chap.
vi. 5, 6. It terminates on him, and therefore is religious, because determined by religious motives, and directed towards
the object of the religious affections. This makes the burden
light and the yoke easy ; for every service which the believer
renders to Christ is rendered with alacrity and joy.
Ver, 23. But although the obedience of the wife to her husband is of the nature of a religious duty, because determined
by religious motives, it has, in commori with all other commands of God·, a foundation in nature. The apostle, therefore, says wives are to be obedient to their husbands, becaiise
the husband i~ the head of the wife, even as C!irist is the head of
tlie church. The ground of the obligation, therefore, as it exists
in nature, is the eminency of the husband; his superiority in
those attributes which enable and entitle him to command.
He is larger, stronger, bolder,-has more of those mental and
moral qualities which are required in a leader. Thi3 is just as
plain from history as that iron is heavier than water. The man,
therefore, in this aspect, as qualified and entitled to command,
is said to be the image and glory of God, I Cor. xi. 7; '' for,"
as the apostle adds in that connection, "the man was not made
out of the woman, but the woman out of the man; neither was
the man created for the woman, but the woman for the man."
This superiority of t.he man, in the respects mentioned, thus
taught in Scripture, founded in nature, and proved by all experience, cannot be denied or disregarded without destroying
society and degrading both men and women, making the one
effeminate and the other masculine. The superiority of the
man, however, is not only consistent with the mutual dependence of the sexes, and their essential equality of nature· and
in the kingdom of God, but also with the inferiority of men
to women in other qualities than those which entitle to authority. The scriptural doctrine, while it lays the foundation
for order in requiring wives to obey their hu~ba.nds, at the
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rnme time exalts the wife to be the companion and ministering
angel to the hnsban<l. The man, therefore, so far as this particular point is concerned, stands in the same relation to his
wife that Christ d-0es to the church. There is, however, a relation which Christ bears to his church which finds no analogy
in that of the husband to the wife. Christ is not only th9
head of the church, but he is its Saviour, iu.d uvr6i; fo,.-, /J(,Jr~g
rou 11wµ,aro,;. Why the apostle added these words is not easy
to determine. Perhaps it was to mark the distinction between
the cases, otherwise so analogous. Perhaps it was, as many
suppose, to suggest to husbands their obligation to provide for
the safety and happiness of their wives, Because Christ is the
head of the church, he is its Saviour; therefore, as the husband is the head of the wife, he should not only rule, but protect an<l bless."' The most probable explanation is, that as tho
apostle's design is not merely to teach the nature of the rela-tion between husband and wife, but also that between Christ
and the church, the clause in question is added for that purpose, without any bearing on the conjugal relation. This
clause is not in apposition with the preceding, but is an independent proposition. Christ is the head of the church, and he
is the Saviour of his body.
Ver. 24. But, dAAa, i.e., notwithstanding there is this peculiarity in the relation of Christ. to the church which has no
parallel in the relation of the wife to the husband, ' nevertheless, as the husband is the head of the wife, let the wife be
subject to her husband in every thi'ng, even as the church is
subject to Christ her head.' Our translators give ci.A;>..u here
a syllogistic force, and render it "therefore," as though it
introduced the conclusion from the preceding argument. But
" "Sicuti Christus ecclesire sure prreest in ejus salutem, ita nihil esse
:mulieri utilius nee magis salubre, quam ut marito subsit. Perire igitur
aflectant qure renuunt subjectionern, sub qua salvre esse potcrant,"Calvin.

.
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this is contrary to the common use of the particle, and is unnecessary, as its ordinary meaning gives a good sense.
As ver. 22 teaches the nature of the subjection of the wife
to her husband, and ver. 23 its ground, this verse teaches its
extent. She is to be subject ii 'll'ruer;, in every thing. That is,
the subjection is not limited to any one sphere or department
of the social life, but extends to all. The wife is not subject
as to some things, and independent as to others, but she is
subject as to all. This, of course, does not mean that the
authority of the husband is unlimited. It teaches its extent,
not its degree. It extend(over all departments, but is limited
in all,-flrst, by the nature of the relation; and, secondly, by
the higher authority of God. No superior, whether master,
parent, husband, or magistrate, can make it obligatory on us
either to do what God forbids, or not to do what God corn~
mands. So long _as our allegiance to God is preserved, ar:d
obedience to man is made part of our obedience to him, we
retain our liberty and our integrity.
Ver. 25. As the peculiar duty of the wife is submission, the
special duty of the husband is love. With regard to this, the
apostle teaches its measure and its ground. As to its measure,
it should be analogous to the love which Christ bears to his
church. Its ground is the intimate and mysterious union
which subsists between a man ·an<l his wife.
Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ also loved the church,
and gave himself for it.-Husbands should love their wives,
xc,;0w,, even as, i.e., both "because" and "as." As tlieir relation to their wives is analogous to that of Christ to his church,
it imposes the obligation to love them as he loves the church.
But Christ so loved the church as to die for it. Husbands,
therefore, should be willing to die for their wives. This seems
to be the natural import of the passage, and is the interpretation commonly given to it. It has als_o its foundation in
nature. (']irist's love is l1cld up as an example and a rule.
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TTis loYe is indeed elsewhere de~lared to be infinite.

We canuot love as he loved, in any other sense than that in which
we can be merciful as our Father in heaven is merciful.
Nevertheless, it cannot be doubted that true conjugal love will
erer lead the husband to sacrifice himself for his wife.*
Ver. 26, 27. As the apostle unites with his design of teaching the duties arising from the conjugal relation, the purpose
to illustrate the nature of the union between Christ and his
church, these verses relate to the latter point and not to the
former. They set forth the design of Christ's death. Its remote design was to gain the church for himself, as an object
of delight. Its proximate design was to prepare it for that high
destiny. These ideas are presented figuratively. The church
,jg regarded as the bride of Christ. This is designed to teach,
-1. That it is an object of a peculiar and exclusive love. As
the love which a bridegroom has for his bride is such as he
has for no one else, so the love which Christ has for his church
is such as he has for no other order of creatures in the uni,·erse, however exalted. 2. As the bride belongs exclusively
to her husband, so the church belongs exclusively to Christ.
It sustains a relation to him which it sustains to no other
being, and in which no other being participates. 3. This relation is not only peculiar and exclusive, but the union between Christ and his church is more intimate than any which
subsists between him and any other order of creatures. We
are flesh of. his flesh, and bone of his bone. 4. The church is
the especial object of delight' to Christ. It b said of Zion,

* The idea that all love, and therefore all holiness, is benevolence,
and is proportioned to the capacity of its object, is one of those absurdities into which men inevitably fall when they give themselves up to
the guidance of the speculative understanding, a11d disregard the
teaching~ of thB heart and of the conscience. A mother loves her infant, in every true sense of the word love, a hundredfold inore than she
loves a stranger, though he may lie the greatest man who ever lived.
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"As the bridegroom rejoices over the bride, so shall thy Go,1
l'ejoice over thee," Isa. lxii. 5. He is to present it to himself
as his own peculiar joy. Such being the high destiny of the
church, the proximate end of Christ's death was to purify,
adorn, and render it glorious, that it might be prepared to sit
with him on his throne. She is to be as a bride adorned for
her husband. These are not imaginations, nor exaggerations,
nor empty figures; but simple, scriptural, sanctifying, and saving truths. And what is true of the church collectively is true
of its members severally. Each is the object of Christ's peculiar love. Each sustains to him this peculiar, exclusive, and
intimate relation. Each is the object in which he thus delights, and each is to be made perfectly holy, without spot,
and glorious.
Though the general sense of this passage is thus plain, there
is no little difficulty attending the interpretation of its details.
Christ, it is said, gave himself for the church, l!r.t au'l"~V rl,')'/CJ,<f7!,
which Calvin renders, " ut segregaret earn sib~" "that he
might separate it for himself;" which, he says, is done by the
remission of sin and the renewing of the Holy Ghost. Though
the verb r1,:y1a~w has this sense, yet as in Paufs writings it is
commonly used to express cle:msing from_ pollution, and as this
sense hest suits the context, it is generally. preferred. The
design of Chl'ist's death was to make his people holy. It accolllplishes this end by reconciling them to God, and by securing for them the gift of the Holy Ghost. .Thus, in Gal. iii.
13, 14, it is said, "Christ has redeemed us from the curse of
the law, that we might receive the promise of the Spirit."
With regard to the next clause, xallag11rce, 'l"'fJ i-ou;?/j'J nu
iioce'l"o,, having cleansed (or cleansing) it with the washing of water,
we must inquire,-!. What is intended. by Aou'l"goi 'l"oi:i i!oar-o.;
2. What is meant by xcellcegi<1ce;; and, 3. In what relation this
clause stands to the preceding. Does " the washing of water"
here mean baptism, or a washing which is analogous to a wach-
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iog with water? The latter interpretation is admissible. The
apostle may mean nothing more than a spiritual lustration. In
Ezek. xvi. 9, speaking of Israel, God said, "Then 'washed I
thee with water; yea, I thoroughly washed away thy blood from
thee, and I anointed thee with oil." And in chap. xxxvi. 25,
"Then will I sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye shall be
clean." Also, in Heb. x. 22, it is said, "Let us draw near
with a true heart, in full assurance of faith, having our hearts
sprinkled from an evil con.science, and our bodies washed with
pure water." In all these cases washing with water is a :figurative expression for spiritual purification, Commentators,
however, almost without exception, understand the expression
in the text to refer to baptism. The great majority of them,
with Calvin and ?ther of the Reformers, do not even discuss
the question, or seem to admit any other interpretatioa to be
possible. The same view is taken by all the modern exegetical
writers: This unanimity of opinion is itself almost decisive.
N<1thing short of a stringent necessity can justify any one in
setting forth an interpretation opposed to this common consent of Christians. No such necessity here exists. Baptism
is a washing with water. It was the washing with water with
which Paul's readers as Christians \Yere familiar, and which
could not fail to occur to them as the washing intended. Besides, nothing more is here attributed to baptism than is attributed to it in many other passages of the Word of God. Compare particularly A.cts xxii. 16, " A.rise, be baptized, and wash
away thy sins, ar.o).ova-a1 ~a. a.,1,ag-rla. a-ov." There can be
little doubt, therefore, that by "the wa:;hing with water" the
apostle meant baptism.
As to the meaning of the participle xaDagfrra, there is more
doubt. The verb signifies to cleanse, either literally, ceremo-•
nially, or figuratively. As the Scriptures speak of a twofold
purification from sin, one from guilt by expiation, the other
from pollution by the Spirit_, and as xaDagl(w is used in refer-
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~nee to both, the question is, which b here intended? Does
the apostle speak of pardon, or of sanctification as effected by
this washing with water? The word expresses sacrificial purification, Heh. ix. 22, 23; 1 John i. 7, " The blood of Jesus
Christ his Son cleanses us from all sin; " Heh. ix. 14:. Comp.
Hob. i. 3," Having by himself made purification of our sin." In
favour of taking it in this sense here is the fact that baptism
is elsewhere connected with the remission of sin; as in Acts
xxii. 16, and Acts ii. 38, " Repent, and be baptized every on~
of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins."
The meaning of the word, however, depends upon its relation to
the preceding clause. KaOagfaa,; may be connected with ivyuia'f),
and taken in the same tense with it. It then expresses the
mode in which Christ cleanses his church. ' He gave himself for it, that he might cleanse it, purifying it by the washing
of water.' In tnis case, if a-y,ri<r'fl expresses moral purification
or sanctification, so must icaOag;r,c,;;. But if this participle be
taken in tlie past tense, according to its form, then it must express something which precedes sanctification. The meaning
would then be, ' Christ gave himself for the church, that he
might sanctify it, having purified it by the washing with water.'*
In this case -xaOa.girra, must refer to expiation or sacrificial puri
fication, i.e., to washing away of guilt. The context is in favour
of this view, and so is the analogy of Scripture. The Bible
always represents remission of sin, or the removal of guilt, as
preceding sanctification. We are pardoned and reconciled to
God in order that we may be made holy.
Christ, therefore,
having by his blood cleansed his church from guilt, sanctifies
or renders it holy. In either view, we are said to be cleansed
4

* " Participium Grrecum •adaeI~a; est prreteriti temporiR, ac si dicas ·
Postquam muudarit. Verum quia apud Latinos nullum est tale participium activum, mallli tempus negligere, quam vertendo Muadatnm
pervcrtere quod erat longc majoris momenti, nr.mpe ut soli Deo relinqua!ur mundandi o:fficium."
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(whether from guilt or from pollution) by baptism. What
does this mean ? How does baptism, in either of these senses,
waah away sin? The Protestant and scriptural answer to thi11
question is, that baptism cleanses from sin just as the WorJ.
does. We are said to be saved by the truth, to be begotten
by the truth, to be sanctified by the truth. This does not
mean,-1. That there is any inherent, much less magic, power
in the Word of God, as heard or read, to produce these effects;
2. Nor that the Word always and e1'erywhere, when rightly
presented, thus sanctifies and sa,,es, so that all who hear are
partakers of these. benefits ; 3. Nor does it mean that the Spirit
of God is so tied to the Word as never to operate savingly on
the heart except in connection with it ; for infants may be
subjects of regeneration, though incapable of receiving the
truth. In like manner, when the Scriptures speak of baptism
as washing away sin, Acts xxii. 16, or as upiting us to Christ,
Gal. iii. 27, or as making Christ's death our death, Rom.
Yi. 4, Col. ii. 12, or as saving us, 1 Pet. iii. 21, they do not
teach,-1. That there is any inherent virtue in baptism, or in
the administrator, to produce these effects; nor, 2. That these
effects always attend its right administration; nor, 3. That the
Spirit i · ~o connected with baptism that it is the only channel
through which he communicates the benefits of redemption,
that all the unbaptized perish. These three propositions, all of
which Romanism and Ritualism affirm, are contrary to the
express declarations of Scripture and to universal experience.
Multitudes of the baptized are unholy; many of the unbaptized are sanctified and saved.
·
How then is it true that baptism washes away sin, unites us
to Christ, and secures salvation? The answer again is, that
this is true of baptism in the same sense that it is true of the
Word. God is pleased to connect the benefits of redemption
with the believing reception of the truth. And he is pleased
to connect these same benefits ,vith the believing reception of

so
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baptism. That i8, as the Spirit works with and by the truth,
so he works with and by baptism, in communicating the blessings of the covenant of grace. Therefore, as we are said to
be saved by the Word, with equal propriety we are said to be
saved by baptism ; though baptism without faith is of as little
effect as is the Word of God to unbelievers. The scriptural
doctrine concerning baptism, according to the Reformed
churches, is-1. That it is a divine institution. 2. That it is
one of the conditions of salvation : "Whosoever believ_es and
is baptized shall be saved," Mark xvi. 16. It has, however,
the necessity of precept, not the necessity of_ a means sine qua
non. It is, in this respect, analogous to confession : " With the
heart man believeth unto righteousness ; and with the mouth
confession is made unto salvation," Rom. x. 10. And also to circumcision. God said, " The uncircumcised male child-should
be cut off from his people," Gen. xvii. 14. Yet children dying_
before the eighth day were surely not cut off from heaven.
And the apostle teaches, that if an uncircumcised man kept the
law, "his uncircumcision was counted to him for circumcision,"
Rom. ii. 26. 3. Baptism is a means of grace, that is, a channel
through which the Spirit confers grace; not always, not upon
all recipients, nor is it the only channel, nor is it designed
as the ordinary means of regeneration. Faith and repentance
are the gifts of the Spirit and fruits of regeneration, and yet
they are required as conditions of_ baptism. Consequently, the
Scriptures contemplate regeneration as preceding baptism.
But if faith, to which all the benefits of redemption are promised, precedes baptism, how can those benefits be said to be
conferred in any case through baptism? Just as a father may
give an estate to his son, and afterwards convey it to him formally by a deed. Besides, the benefits of redemption, the
remission of sin, the gift of the Spirit, and the merits of the
Redeemer, are not conveyed to the soul once for all. They
are reconveyed and appropriated on every new act of faithJ
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and on every new believing reception of the sacraments. The
sinner coming to baptism in the exercise of repentance a111l
faith takes God the Father to be his Father, God the Son
to be his Saviour, and God the Holy Ghost to be his Sanctifier, and his Word to be the rule of his faith and practice.
The administrator, then, in the name and by the authority
of God, washes him with water as a sign of the cleansing from
sin by the blood of Christ and of sanctification by the Holy
Spirit, and as a seal to God's promise to grant him those
blessings on the condition of the repentance and faith thus
publicly avowed. Whatever he may have experienced or enjoyed before, this is the public conveyance to him of the benefits of the covenant,, and his inauguration into the number of
the redeemed. If he is sincere in his part of the service,
baptism really applies to him the blessings of which it is the
symbol. 4. Infants are baptized on the faith of their parents;
and their baptism secures to them all the benefits of the covenant of grace, provided they ratify that covenant by faith,
just as circumcision secured the benefits of the theocracy,
provided those circumcised in infancy kept the law. The
doctrine of baptismal regeneration, that is, the doctrine that
inward spiritual renovation always attends baptism rightly
administered to the unresisting, and that regeneration is never
effected without it, is contrary to Scripture, subversive of
evangelical religion, and opposed to universal experience. It
. is, moreover, utterly irreconcilable with the doctrine of the
Reformed churches. For that doctrine teaches that all the
regenerated are saved: "Whom God calls, them he also
glorifies," Rom. viii. 30. It is, however, plain from Scripture,
and in accordance with the faith of the un.iversal church, that
multitudes of th .' baptized perish. The baptized, ·therefore,
as such, are not the regenerated.
The foregoing remarks are intended to show in what sense
the Reformed understand this and similar declarations of
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Scripture. Christ purifies his church by baptism. That is
the initiatory rite; which signifies, seals, and applies to beJievers all the benefits of the Redeemer's death. The apostle
is speaking of the church, the body and bride of Christ, and
of the effect of baptism on those who constitute that church,
not of its effect on those who are not included in the covenant,
and are aliens from the commonwealth of Israel.*
There is one other remark suggested by this passage. The
turning point in the discussion between Baptists and Piedo-

* " Quod Baptismo nos ablni docet Paulus, ideo est, quod illic nobis
ablutionem nostram testatur Deus, et simul effieit quod figural. Nisi
enirn eonjuneta esset rei veritas, aut exhibitio, quod idem est, impropria
hreo loqutio esset. Baptismus est lavaerum animre. Interea eaven.
dum, ne quod unius Dei est, vel ad signum, vel ad minislrum transferatur; hoe est, ut minister eensetur ablutionis auetor, ut aqua putetur
animre sordes purgare; qnod nonnisi Christi sanguini eonvenit. Deni·
que eavendum, no ulla fiduciro nDstrre portio vel in elemento, vel in
liomine hrereat. Quando hie demnm verug ac rectns saeramenti usus
est, recta nos ad Christ1tm manu ducere, et in ipso sistere. Quod autem
aliqui in hoe baptismi elogio magis extenuando sudant, ne signo nimium tribuatnr, si vocetur animre lavacrum; perperam facinnt. Nam
primum apostolus non d@eet signum esse, quod mundet sed asserit
solius Dei esse opus. Est ergo Deus qui mundat; nee transferri hoe
honoris ad signum fas est, aut signo eommunieari.
Verum signo
Deum tanquam organo uti, non est absurdum; non quia virtus Dei
iuclusa sit in signo, sed quia nobis earn pro imbecilitatis nostrre captu
tali adminiculo distribuat. Id quosdam male habet, quia pntant Spiritui
sancto auferri, quod est ejus proprium et quod illi scriptura passim
vindicat. Sed falluntur; nam ita Deus per signum agit, ut tota signi
cfilcacia nihilominus a Spiritu suo pendeat. !ta nihil plus signo tribuitur, quam ut sit inferius organum, et quidem a seipso inutile, nisi qllatenus aliunde vim suam mutuatur. Quod prreterea ,·erentur ne libcrtas
Dei sit alligatur, frivolum est. Neque enim affixa est signis Dei gratia,
quin citra adminiculum signi libere earn distribuat, si velit, deinde
multi signum recipiunt, qui tamen gratire non fiunt participes, quia
signum omnibus est commune, hoe est, bonis indifferenter ac malis;
Spiritus autem nonnisi electis confertur; aequi signum, ut diximn11,
absque Spiritu est inefficax."-Oalvin.
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linptist~, so far as the mode of baptism is concerned, is, whether it is in its essential natme an immersion, or a washing.
Jf the former, then there is but one mode in which it can be
administered. If the latter, it may be administered in any
mode by which washing can be effected, either by sprinkling,
affusion, or immersion. In the passage before us it is said to
be a " washing with water."
The principal exegetical difficulty in this verse is the explanation of the words iv g~/.J.a<r1, by the word. 'Pijµ,a is used not
only for any particular dictum, whether command, promise, or
prophecy, but also for the word of God collectively, and that
either with or without the article, Rom. x. 8, 17; Eph. vi. 17.
These words may be connected, as is commonly done, with
the preceding clause, ' washing of water.' The idea then is
that this washing with water is connected with the word. It
is not an ordinary ablution, but one connected with the word
of God. This is considered a description of baptism, which is
by that connection distinguished from all other washings. By
the " word" may then be understood either the formula of
baptism, or the promise of remission of sins and regeneration,
of which baptism is the sign and seal, and which is the special
object of faith to the recipient of the sacrament. Luther's
translation is, "Durch das Wasserbad im Wort;" according
to the saying of Augustine, which he often quotes, " Accedit
verbum ad elementum et fit sacramentum." To this interpre•
tation it is objected, first, that if g~,u,a be made to mean any
thing more than the word of God in general, whether the
command to baptize, or the promise, or the formula of baptism,
it must have the article. It should be, with the word. But
the article is wanting in the Greek. Secondly, the obscurity
of the expression, "washing of water with the word," or,
'' baptism with the word." Thirdly, that in order to justify
the connection in qnestion, the passage should read <rrjf 1,,ourgr
l'oii ~oa<ro, -rip, or, <rov sv g11µ.aT1. Had Paul thus written there
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would, indeed, be no question as to the connection intended,
but the exceptions to the rule requiring the connecting article
in such cases are very numerous in Paul's writings. Still, its
absence is certainly in favour of seeking anotlier construction,
if such can be found. Others connect the words iv g~µar, with
xaOag/a'a;, and make them explanatory of the preceding clause,
' Having purified it by the washing of water, i.e., having purified it by the word.' But this is certainly unnatural, first, because xaBagitra, has in r(j; 11.oU'l"g{f;, ic .... ~•• , its limitation; and,
secondly, because the phrase "washing with water" needs no
explanation. The third method of explanation is to connect
the words with ay1a11~, ' Christ cleansed his church by the
word, having purified it with the wasl1ing of water.' The
sense is thus good. In John xvii. 17, our Lord prays, " Sanctify them by thy truth;" and everywhere in Scripture the
word of God is represented as the great · means of sanctification. This interpretation is adopted by many of the best
expositors, as Rucker!, Meyer, and Winer. The position of
the words, however, is so decidedly in favour of the firstmentioned explanation, that it has commanded the assent of
the great body of interpreters.
Ver. 27. The ultimate end for which Christ gave himself
for the church, and for which he sanctifies it, is to present
it to himself, i.e., to gain it for himself as his peculiar possession. There are two questions raised by commentators
a~ to this verse. The first concerns the nature of the metaphor here employed; and the second, the time contemplated in which Christ is thus to present the church to himself. Some, although very few, argue from the character of
the epithets, without spot and blameless, here applied to the
church, that the figure is derived from law of sacrifices. Christ
is to present the church to himself as an offering without defect. :But, 1. This is entirely out of keeping with the whole
eontext, which has reference to the conjugal relation, and is
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intended to illustrate the union between Christ and the church,
by a reference to that between the bridegroom and the bride.
2. The comparison of the church to an offering is not only out
of keeping with the context, but with the whole current of
scriptural representation; whereas the comparison of it to ii
bride is appropriate and familiar, 3. The epithets in question,
though often used in reference to sacrifices, are not only appropriate, but are actually employed to express personal or
corporeal beauty, wliich is here the symbol of inward purity .
.A larger number of commentators take the ground that the
end contemplated in this verse is accomplished in the present
life; in other words, that the state of the church here described is one attained in this world. Of those who take this
view, some, as the ancient Pelagians, interpret the passage as
teaching that perfect holiness is not only attainable, but is
actually attained by believers before death. Others do not
understand tfrn passage as speaking of holine.;,s, but of propitiation, which is effected once for all. In this view it is
parallel to Heh. x. 10, where we are said to be "sanctified by
the offering of the body of Christ once for all;" and ver, 14,
where it is said, "By the one offering up of himself he hath
for ever perfected them that are sanctified." Both of these
passages in Hebrews evidently refer to the perfection of Christ's
sacrifice, and they undoubtedly prove, what no one questions,
that the words ay,a~m and xa~agisw, here used, may express
rncrificial purification or expiation; but this is far from proving that these words, and especially the former, are to be so
taken here. To sanctify is ~ommonly, in Scripture language,
to make spiritually holy, and this sense is far better suited to
the context than any other meaning of the word. But if the
design of Christ's death, as here expressed, is to render hij
church perfectly holy, then there can be no debate as to thl
time when this end is to be accomplished; for even should it
be granted, that here and there one among the multitude of
Q
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believers does attain perfection in this life, of which neither
Scripture nor experience affords any example, still this cannot
be affirmed of the whole body of believers. The great majority
of commentators, therefore, from Augustin down to the present time, understand the apostle as stating what is to talrn
place when Christ comes the second time to be admired in all
them that believe. It is then, when the dead are raised in the
likeness of the Son of God, and when those who shall be alini
shall be changed,-when this corruption shall have put on incorruption, and this mortal shall have put on immortality,-it
is then that the church shall be "as a bride prepared for her
husband," Rev. xxi. 2, and xix. 7-9.
"I,a 'll'etgarr<ri)ap depends upon what immediately precedes:
"Having purified it, that he might presen! it," i.e., cause it to
stand before or near him as a bride. So the apostle, writing
to the Corinthians, says, he had espoused them
., to one bushind, 'll'agO,,/,v ~t'V111 'lfaga<r<Trjaa, 'Ti Xg,arr;;, "to present you as
a chaste virgin unto Christ." Here the figure is somewhat
different. Christ presents the church to himself, uu'To, saimj!,•
he and no other, to himself. He does it. He gave himself for
it, He sanctifies it. He, before the assembled universe, places
by his side the bride purchased with his blood. He presents
it to himself a glorious church. That is glorious which excites
admiration, The church is to be an object of admiration to
all intelligent beings, because of its freedom from all defect,
and because of its absolute perfection. It is to be conformed
to the glorified humanity of the Son of God, in the presence of
which the disciples on the mount became as dead men, and
from the clear manifestation of which, when Christ comes the
second time, the heavens and the earth are to flee.; away. God
has pre<lestined his people to be conformed to the image of his

'""'T~•,

• The common text reads
instead of ,,,i,,.,s, The latter reading.
on the authority of the MSS, A, B, D, F, G, has, since Griesbach, been
almost universally adopted.
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Son; and "when he shall appear we shall be like him, for we
shall see him as he is," 1 John iii. 2. The figure is preserred
in the description here given of tlie glory of the consummated
church. It is to be as_ a faultless bride,-pcrfect in beauty and
splendidly adorned. She is to be without spot, or wrinkle, or
any such thing, i.e., without any thing to mar her beauty, free
from every indication of age, faultless and immortal. What is
thus expressed figuratively is expressed literally in the last
clause of the verse, that it should be holy and without blame,
ayfrx. xrx.i &µ,wµ,o,. Comp. cliap. i. 4, where it is said God hath
chosen us, ilvw ayfou, xrx.i dµ,wµ,ou,. It is, therefore, the original purpose of election, formed before the foundation of the
world, that is to be fulfilled in this consummation of the church.
Yer. 28. So ought men to love their wives, as their own bodies.
-This does not mean that men ought to love their wives "so
as" they love their own bodies; as though the particles " so"
anq. "as," oihw; and w;, stood related to each other. Oum;,
so, at the beginning of the verse, refers to the preceding representation. .As Christ loves the church and gave himself for it,
~nd as the church is his body, so in like manner, and agreeably
to the analogous relation between them, husbands should love
their wives as, i.e., as being, or because they are, their own
bodies. Christ loves his church because it is his body. Husbands should love their wives because they ai'e their bodies,
'.o.,, as, before the latter member of the sentence, is not corn,
parative, but argumentative. It docs not indicate the measure
of the husband's love, as though the meaning were, he should
love his wife as much as he loves his own body; but it indicates the nature of the relation which is the ground of his
love. He should love his wife because she is his body.
How is this to be understood? In what sense does the
apostle say that the wife is the body of the husband, or, in the
following verse, that they are one flesh ? It is plain,-1. Thai
this does not refer to any material identification. When Adam
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said of Eve, "This is bone of my bones, and flesh of my flesl1,"
Gen. ii. 23, reference was, no doubt, had to her being formed
out of his substance; but as these terms are used to express
the relation of all wives to their husbands, they must have
some other meaning than sameness of substance. 2. It is aho
plain that these terms are not to be understood in any sense
inconsistent with the separate subsistence of husband and wife
as distinct persons. The consciousness of the one is not the
consciousness of the other. 3. It is further plain that the marriage relation is taot essential to the completeness or perfection
of our nature in all states of its- existence. It is to cease at
the resurrection, In the future state, men are to be, in this
respect, like the angels of God, neither marrying nor gi,,en in
marriage. 4. On the other hand, the marriage union is not
merely one of interests and feeling. Husbands and wives are
in such a sense one, that the husband is the complement of thfl
wife and the wife of the husband. The marriage relation is
necessary to the completeness of our nature and to its full deYelopment in the present state. Some, indeed, as Paul, may
attain a higher degree of perfection in celibacy than in marriage ; but this arises from some peculiarity of character or
circumstances. There are faeulties and virtues, excellencies
and feelings, which are latent until developed in the conjugal
relation. The Romish doctrine, therefore, which degrades
marriage as a state less holy than celibacy, is contrary to
nature and the Word of God. 5. Besides this oneness between
husband and wife, arising from the original constitution of
their nature, rendering the one necessary as the completion
of the other, there is, doubtless, a oneness of life involved in
our Lord's declaration, "They are no more twain, but one
flesh," which no one can understand.
Such being the nature of marriage, it follows,-1. That it
is a union for life between one man and one woman ; and,
eonsequently, that bigamy, polygamy, and voluntary divorce,
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it must be entere!l
into freely and cordially by the parties, i.e., with the conviction that the one is suited to the other, so that they may complement each other, .and become one in the scriptural sense of
those words. All coercion on the part of parents, therefore, is
contrary to the nature of the relation ; and all marriages of
mere convenience are opposed to the design of the institution.
3. The state can neither make nor dissolve the marriage tie.
It may enact laws :regulating the mode in which it shall be
solemnised and authenticated, and determining its civil effects.
It may shield a wife from ill usage from her husband, as it may
remove a child from the custody of an incompetent or cruel
parent. When the union'is, in fact, dissolved by the operation
of the divine law, the state may ascertain and declare the fact,
and free the parties from the civil obligation of the contract.
But it is impossible that the state should have authority to dissolve a union constituted by God, the duties and continuance
of which .are determined by his law. 4. According to the
Scriptures, as interpreted by Protestant churches, nothing but
the death of one of the parties, or adultery, or wilful desertion, can dissolve the marriage contract. When either of the
last-mentione<l causes of dissolution is judicially ascertained
and declared, the injured party is free to contract a new marriage.
It is of vital importance to the best interests of society that
the true doctrine of marriage, as taught in this passage, and in
other portions of God's Word, shoul<l be known an<l regarded.
The highest social duty of a hm,band is to love his wife, and a
duty which he cannot neglect without entailing great injury on
his own soul as well as misery on his househol<l. The greatest
social crime, next to mUTder, which any one can commit, is to
seduce the affections of a wife from her husband, or of a husband from his wife; and one of the greatest evils which civil
authorities can inflict on society is the dissolution of the mar-

are all inconsistent wit11 its nature. 2. That
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riage contract (so far as it is a civil contract, for further the
civil authority cannot go), on other than scriptural grounds. The
same remark may be made in reference to all laws which tend
to make those two whom God has pronounced one, by gi\'ing
to the wife the right to carry on bu~iness, contract debts, hold
property, sue and be sued, in her own name. This is attempting to correct one class of evils at the cost of incurring others
a hundred-fold greater. The Word of God is the only sure
guide of legisfative action as well as of individual conduct.
If, as the Scriptures teach, husband and wife are one, he that
loveth his uife loveth liimself, for she is himself. This is the
language of God, originally recorded in Gen. ii. 24, and repeated by our Lord, Matt. xix. 4-6, who, after citing the passage in Genesis, adds, "Wherefore they are no more twain,
but one flesh." Calvin, in his comment on the passage in
Matthew, says, "Hoe autem axioma sumit Christus, Ab initio
Deus marem adjunxit feminre, ut duo efficerent integrum hominem. Ergo qui uxorem repudiat, quasi dimidiam sui partem
a seipso avellit. Hoe autem minime patitur natura, ut corpus
suum quispiam discerpat." Neither God by the mouth of
Moses, nor our Lord, says simply that husband and wife ought
to be, but that they are one. It, is not a duty, but a fact which
they announce. So also it is a fact which the apostle declares,
wlien he says, "He that loves his wife loves himself."
Ver. 29. Conjugal love, therefore, is as much a dictate of
nature as self-love; and it is }ust as unnatural for a man to
hate his wife, as it would be for him to hate himself or his
own body. A man may have a body which does not alto•
gether suit him, He may wish it were handsomer, healthier,
stronger, or more active. Still, it is his body, it is himself;
and he nourisheth it and cherishes it as tenderly as_though it
were the best and JoyeJiest man ever had. So a man may haYe
a wife whom l1e could wish to be better, or more beautiful, or
inore agreeable; still she is bis wife, and, by the constitution
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of nature and ordinance of God, a part of himself. In neglecting or ill-using her, he violates the laws of nature as well
as the law of God. It is thus Paul presents the matter. If
the husband and wife are one flesh, the husband must love
l1is wife, " for no man ever yet hated his own flesh, but
nourisheth and cherisheth it."
'E,c'l"geii'i,v is properly " to
nourish up," to train up by nurture, as a parent a child; comp.
chap. vi. 4. 0ri11.'l:'m is "to warm," to cherish as a mother
does an infant in her bosom. Both terms express tenderness
and solicitude, and therefore both are suited to express the
care with which evel'y man provides for the wants and comfort
of his own body.
Kr..:Ow, ,w.f, even a.s also, Xgu,;o, 'l"~V EX1'A'l)l!1av, Christ the
church, i.e., Christ also nourishes and cherishes the church as
a man does his own body. The relation between a man and
his wife is analc,gous to that between a man and his own body;
and the relation between Christ and his church is analogous
that between a husband and his wife: therefore, Christ
nourishes and cheri;,hes the church as man does his own body.
Ver. 30. This verse assigns the reason of the preceding
,declaration. Christ acts towards his church as a man does
towards his body,/or we are members of his body. This might
mean, simply, that we stand to him in the same intimate
and vital union that a man's body sustains to the man himself. :But the meaning is rendered more definite by the
words which follow, fa 'I"~,; t1agxb,; av'l"ou vil sx 'l"wv u<1rew1
a~;-0iJ; * not members of, but derived from, and partakers of,
his flesh and his bones. This is the signification of the words,
whatever their meaning may be. 'Ex expresses derivation

to

* These words are omitted in MSS. A, B, 17, and in the Coptic and
Ethiopic versions, and are left out of the text by Lachmann and Tis..
chendorf.
The other uncial MSS., the Syriac version, the fathers,
are in their favour, They are required by the context, and their
omi3sfon is easily accounted for. Even Mill and Griesbach retain them,
as do all other editors, and the commentators almost without exception.
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and participation. This is one of the most difficult passages
in the Bible. The doctrine which it teaches is declared by the
apostle, in a following verse, to be '<' great mystery. .Any ex~
planation, therefore, which dispels that mystery, and makes the
doctrine taught perfectly intelligible, must be false. AU that
can properly be attempted is to guard against false interpretations, and leave the matt.er just where the apostle leaves it, as
something to be believed and reverenced, but not understood.
The lowest explanation of the passage before us is that
which departs entirely from the signification of the words, and
supposes that the apostle intended to teach nothing at all as
to the nature of our union with Christ, but simply to affirm
the fact. Husbands and wives are intimately united, and so
are Christ and his church. This is no explanation at all. It
is simply saying that the apostle meant nothing, or nothing
specific, by what he says. The Scriptures teach, in general
terms, that Christ and his people are one. When our Lor<l
says they are one, a$ the vine and its branches are one, he
teaches something more than the mere fact of union between
himself and his people. So, too, when the apostle says the
union in question is analogous to that between Adam and his
posterity, he teaches not only the fact, but also one aspect of
its nature. In like manner, when he illustrates it by a reference to the conjugal relation, and says that the point of
analogy is, that as Eve was formed out of the flesh and bone
of .Adam, so we arc partakers of the flesh and bones of Christ;
it is impossible that nothing more should be meant than that
we are united to him .
.A. second interpretation takes tfle words figuratively, and
supposes the apostle meant, that as Eve derived her physical
existence from Adam, so we derive our spiritual existence from
Christ. This interpretation has many advocates from Chrysostom downwards, but it is liable to the same objection as
the preceding. It refuses to admit what the apostle asserts.
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He says not merely that we derive our life from Christ, which
is true; but also that we derive our life from his flesh, and
are partakers of it. This must mean something more specific
than simply that Christ is the author of our life, and that he
lives in us.*
A third view of the passage assumes that the reference is
to the incarnation. We are partakers of the flesh of Christ
becau.se we have the same human nature which he assumed.
In Heb. ii. 11 it is said, " Both he that sanctifieth and they
who are sanctified Me all of one," i.e., of one nature; and in
ver. 14, " Forasmuch then as the children were partakers of
flesh and blood, he also himself likewise took part of the same."
These, and similar passages, do indeed prove that one of the
ess~tial elements of the union with Christ is this community
of nature, And it is also true that the more specific union
indicated in the text presupposes and rests upon the fact of
the incarnation. But the incarnation cannot be what Paul
here refers to. The incarnation consists in the eternal Son of
God taking to himself a true body and a reasonable soul; but
the union here spoken of arises from our participation of
Christ's body, that is, of his flesh and of his bones. It 1s not
his taking our flesh and blood, but our partaking of his, after
he had assumed them, that is here asserted. Besides, so far
as the mere assumption of human nature is concerned, it is a
bond of union between Christ and the whole human race;
whereas the apostle is here speaking of a union with Christ
peculiar to his people.

* " Diese Form des Ausdmcks ist Reminiscenz von Gen. ii. 23, wo
Adam die Entstehung der Eva aus seinem Gebeinen und aus seinem
Fleische ausspricht, welchcr Entstehung das genetische Verhiiltniss
der Christen zu Christo analog ist, naturlich nicht physieh, soudern im
geistlichen, mystiscl,en Sinne, in so fern die christliche Dasein und Wosen
der Ohristen, aus Ohristo originirt, in Christo sein Principium essendi hat,
wiephysirlter Weise Eva aus .Adam herrilhrte."-Meyer.
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Fourth, Romanists, Lutherans, and the elder Calvinists, as
Calvin himself and Beza, seek a solution of this passage in the
Lord's supper. As in that ordinance we are said to partake
of the body and blood of Christ, it is assumed that the union
here spoken of is that which fa thereby effected. We are
"one flesh" with him, because we partake of his flesh. This
of cour~e is differently understood, according to the different
views entertained of that sacrament. Romanists, believing that
by the act of consecration the whole substance of the bread is
transmuted into the substance of Christ's body, which is received by the communicant, of course believe that, in the most
literal sense of the words, we are flesh of his flesh. Lutherans,
although they believe that the bread remains bread in the
eucharist after consecration, yet as they hold that the true b·ouy
of Christ is locally present in, with, and under the bread, and
is receiYed by the mouth, come to the same conclusion as to
the nature of the union thereby effected. Partaking literally
of Christ's flesh, Christians are literally of one flesh with him.
Calvin did not hold that Christ's body was localiy present in the
Lord's'supper, nor that it was received bythe mouth, nor that
it was received in any sense by unbelievers. He did hold,
however, that the substance of Christ's glorified body, as enthroned in heaven, was in some miraculous way communicated
to believers together with the bread in that ordinapce. He
therefore understands the apostle as here referring to that
fact, and asserting that we are members of Christ's body, because the substance of his body is in the eucharist communicated to us. 11< There are two objections to these interpretations:

* "Dicit nos esse ejus membra, ex carne et ossibus, Primum non est
hyperbolica loquutio, scd simplex; deinde non tantum significat Christum esse naturre nostrre partici pem, sed altius quiddarn exprimere voluit,
""l il-'-if>"""'",.;,,.,e••· Refert enim Mosis verba, Gen. ii. 24. Quis ergo
exit sensus? quemadmodum lleva ex Adre mariti sui substantia formata est, ut esset quasi pars illius; ita _11os ut simus vera Christi mernbrn, substantire ejus co,nmunicatione nos coalescere in unum corpus.
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-,-I. That, according to the common belief of the Reformed
churches, the Bible teaches no such doctrine concerning the
Lord's supper as either of these several views of the passage
supposes .. 2. That there is not only no allusion to the Lord's
supper in the whole context, but the terms here employed are
never used in Scripture when treating of that ordinance.
"Body and blood" are the sacramental words always used,
and never "flesh and bones." The reference is to the creation of woman and to the marriage relation, and not to the
eucharist.
Fifth, The advocates of that philosophical form of theology
of which Schleiermacher was the founder, understand the passage before YS to teach that we are partakers of the theanthropic life of Christ. The leading idea of that 'system, so far
as the person of Christ is concerned, is the denial of all dua•
lism. He has but one life. That life is not human, and not
divine, but divine and human, or human made divine. Neither
is tl11?re any dualism as to soul and body. These are tl1e
same life under different manifostations. To partake of Chrht
is to partake of his life. To partake of his life is to partake
of his theanthropic nature. To partake of his theanthropic
nature is to partake of his human, as well as of his divine
nature; and to partake of his human nature is to partake of
Denique earn nostri, cum Christo unionem hie Paulus describit, cujus in
sacra crena symbolum et pignus nobis datur •... Paulus nos ex memb1·is et ossibus Christi esse testatur. Miramur ergo si corpus suum in
cc:ena fruendum nobis exhibet, ut sit uobis vitre reternre alimentum?
ita ostendimus nullam nos in cama reprresentationom dooere, nisi cujt1s
cffectus et veritas hie a Paulo prredicatur."-Oalvin.
On the following verse he says, "'fotum autem ex eo pendet quod
uxor ex carne et ex ossibus viri formata est. Eadem ergo unionis ratio
inter nos et Christum, quod se quodammodo iu nos transfundit. Neque
enim ossa sumus ox ossibus ejus, et caro ex carne, quia ipse nobiscum
est homo; sed quia Spiritus sui virtute nos in corpus suum insorit, ut
vitam ex eo hauriamus."
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his body as well as of his soul and divinity. We partake of
the theantl1ropic nature of Christ as we partake of the corrupt human nature of Adam. The life of Adam is the general
life of his race, manifested in the individuals composing that
race. The theanthropic life of Christ is the general life of the
church, manife~ted in· its members. The church is the development of Christ, as the human race is -the development of Adam,
or as the oak or forest is the development of an acorn. As,
therefore, we are said to be flesh of Adam's flesh and bone of
his bones, in the same sense, and with the same propriety, are
we said to be flesh of Christ's fl-esh and bone of his bones."
The correctness of this explanation depends on the correctness of the system on which it is founded. As a theology,
that system is a revival of the Sabellian and Eutychian heresies; and, as a philosophy, it is in the last resort pantheistic.
It makes the life of God and the life of man identical. God
lives only in his creatures.
Sixth, We must content ourselves with briefly stating what
the apostle affirms, guarding against a perversion of his language, and making some approximation to its meaning without
pretending to dissipate the mystery whi.ch he teaches us rests
upon the subject.
The text asserts,-1. That we are members of Christ's body;

* Olshausen, in his comment on this verse, says, "Nicht die geistige
Geburt ist es zunach.it, v,in der hi.er die Rede ist, die leibliche Seite wfrd
hier und v. 31, zu ausdriicklich hervorgehohen; es ist die Selbstmittheilung seines gottlich-menschlichen Wesens, wodurch Christus uns
zu seinem :Flcisch und Bein maeht, er giebt den Seit1igen sein Fleisch
zu essen, sein Blut zu trinken." On the following verse he remarks:
"Wie wir zu v. 30, sahen, dass die Gliiubigen von Christi Fleisch nnd
Bein sind, weil sie seiner verkliirten L,eiblichkeit theilhaftig wurdeu;
so ist hier auch die ,,.Je; I''" mit Beziehung auf die Mittheilung des
Fleisches und Blutes Christi an seine Glanbiger zu verstehen. Dies
sein gottlich-menschliches Wesen theilt der Erfoser zwar auch im Gianhen mit (John vi. 45) aber die intensiveste, concentrirteste Mittheilung desselbeu erfolgt im hciligcn .Abeudmahl."
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2 That we are partakers of l,is flesh and of his bones, in such
a sense that our relation to Christ is analogous to Eve's rcln.c
tion to Adam.
The three general interpretations of the passage are,-First,
That as Eve derived her physical life from Adam, so we derive
our spiritual life from Christ. This says too little, as it leaves
out of view the specific affirmation of the text. Second, That
as Eve was formed out of the substance of- Adam's body, so
we are partakers of the substance of Christ's body. This is
Calvin's interpretation, which includes the views given by
Romanists, by Lutherans, and Transcendentalists. This goes
beyond the declaration of the text, and imposes a meaning
upon it inconsistent with the analogy of Scripture. The third
interpretation takes a middle ground, and understands the
apostle to teach, that as Eve derived her life from the bod!J of
Adam, so we derive our life from the body of Christ, and as she
was _partaker of Adam's life, so we are partakers of the life of
Christ. The doctrine taught, therefore, is not community of
substance between Christ and his people, but community of
life, and that the source of life to his people is Christ's flesh.
In support of this interpretation it may be urged,-1. That
it leaves the passage in its integrity. It neither explains it
away, nor does it make it assert more than the words necessarily imply. The doctrine taught remains a great mystery,
as the apostle declares it to be. 2. It takes the terms employed
in their ordinary and natural sense. To partake of one's flesh
and blood does not, in ordinary life, nor according to scriptural usage, mean to partake of his substance, but it does mean
to partake of his life. The substance of which the body of
any adult is composed, is derived exclusively from his food and
from the atmosphere. A few years after the formation of Eve,
not a particle of Adam's body entered into the composition of
her frame; and yet she was then, as truly as at the beginning,
bone of his bone and flesh of his flesh, because derived from
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him, and partaker of his life. For the same reasvns, and in
the same sense, we are said to be flesh of .A.dam's tiesh and
bone of his bones, although in no sense partakers of the substance of his body. In like manner, nothing is more common
than to speak of the blood of a father flowing in the veins of
his descendants, and of their being his flesh. This means, and
can only mean, that they are partakers of his life. There is
no community of substance possible in the case. What life is
no man knows. But we know that it is not matter; and,
therefore, there may be community of life where there is no
community of substance. There is a form of life peculiar to
nations, tribes, families, and individuals ; and this peculiar
type is transmitted from generation to generation, modifying
the personal appearance, the physical constitution, and. the
character of those who inherit it. When we speak of the
blood of the Hapsburgs or of the Bourbons, it is this family
type that is intended, and nothing material. The present
Emperor of Austria derives his peeuliar type of physical life
from the head of !,is race, but not one particle of the substance
of his body. Husband and wife are in Scripture declared to
he one flesh ; but here, again, it is not identity of snbstanee,
but community of life that is intended. As, therefore, parti.
cipation of one's flesh does not, in other connections, mean
participation of his substance, it cannot be fairly understood
in that sense when spoken of our relation to Christ; and as
in all analogous cases it does express derivation or community
of life, it must be so understood here.
3. It is clearly taught in Scriptnre that the union with
Christ here described is essential to salvation. It is also clearly
taught in the Word of God, and held by all Protestants, though
not by Romanists, that believers under the old dispensation
were fully saved. Whatever, therefore, is the nature of the
union with Christ hero taught, it must be such as is common
to believers who lived before and to those who live after tlie
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adwnt of Christ. It is possible that the saints under the old
dispensation should have derived their life from the body of
Christ, as he was the Lamb slain -from the foundation of the
world, but it is not possible that they could be partakers of
the substance of his body or of his glorified humanity. The
passage before us, therefore, cannot teach any such community
of substance.
4. The community of life with Christ and derivation of life
from his flesh, which is the doctrine this interpretation supposes the passage before us to teach, is a doctrine elsewhere .
taught in Scripture. We are not only said to be saved by his .
body, Rom. vii. 4; by his blood, Eph. ii. 13; by his flesh, ver.
15; by the body of his flesh, Col. i. 22; but his flesh is said
to be our life, and participation of it is said to be the source of
eternal life. " Except ye er.t the flesh of the Son of man, and
drink his blood, ye have no life in you. Whoso eateth my
flesh and drinketh my blood hath eternal life," John vi. b3, 54.
The union, therefore, between Christ and his people is
mysterious. It may be illustrated, but cannot be fully explained. It is analogous to the union between husband and
wife, who are declared to be one flesh to express their community of life; and especially to the union between Adam and
Eve, because she derived her life from his flesh. As the relations are thus analogous, what is said of the one may be said
of the other. To prove this, and to justify the use of the
language which he had employed, the apostle cites the language of God in Gen. ii. 24. Ver. ,'.H. For this cause shall a
man leave M.~ father and mother, and shall be joined unto his wife,
and tliey two shall be one flesh. That is, becnu~e the relation
between husband and wife is more intimate thau any other,
even than that between parents and children, therefore a man
shall consider all other relations subordinate to that which
he sustains to his wife, with whom he is connected in the bonds
Qf a common life. As the Scripture speaks in such terms of
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the conjugal relation, the apostle was justified in using the
same terms of the union between Christ and his people. They
also are one flesh, because they have a common life, and because his people derive their life from his flesh as Eve derived
hers from the flesh of Adam.
The principal difficulty here relates to the connection. Tlui.
passage stands thus: 'We are members of Christ's body, of
his flesh, and of his bones. For this cause a· man shall lea\'0
his father and mother, and be joined to his wife, and they two
shall be one flesh.' There is an apparent incongruity between
the premises and the conclusion. How does our being members of Christ's body prove that a man should leave his father
and mother and be joined to his wife? There are three
methods of getting over this difficulty :-First, some assume
that there .is no connection between the two verses, but that
the 31st refers back to the 28th. The sense would then be,
'A man should love his wife, because she is his body. For
this cause a man should leave his father and cleave to his wife,'
&c. This method of solution is inconsistent both with what
precedes and with what follows. It does not agree with what
precedes, because the words, of his flesh, &c., in ver. 30, referring to Christ, form part of the passage in Genesis, the continuation of which is given in ver. 31. If the one refers to
Christ, the other must. It contradicts what follows; for in
ver. 32, the main idea contained in ver. 31 (" they shall be
one flesh ") is expressly said to be affirmed in reference to
Christ aud the church.
The second method of explanation assumes an immediate
connection between the two verses 30 and 31, and understands the whole of the latter to refer to the relation between
Christ and his church. It then may be explained either in
reference to the present or the future. If to the present, the
sense would be, 'We are members of Christ's body, and, therefore, he left his father and all dear to him in heaven, that he
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might be united to his people.' But how is it possible that
the words, "A man shall leave his father and mother," can
mean Christ left God and heaven? If the passage be understood in reference to the future, the meaning will be, 'We are
members of Christ's body, and therefwe, hereafter, when he
comes the second time, he will leave his Father's throne, and
take his church as his bride.'"" But this view not only does
the same violenee to the meaning of the words, but is in
direct contradiction to the whole context. Paul does not say
that hereafter the church shall be united to Christ as his bride,
but that his people are now members of his body, flesh of his
flesh, and bone of his bones.
The third explanation assumes that the first part of the verse
has no reference to Christ and the church, and that the passage
is quoted from Genesis solely for the sake of the last words.
they shall be one flesh. The meaning and the connection then are,
'Aa Eve was formed out of the body of Adam, and therefore
it is· said a man shall leave his father and mother, and be
joined to his wife, and they two shall be one flesh; so, since
we are members of Christ's body, therefore Christ and his
church are one :flesh.' This view is,-1. In entire accordance
with the context. 2. It avoids the forced and unnatural interpretations which are unavoidable if the former part of the
31st verse be understood in reference to Christ. 3. It satisfies
the demands of the 32d verse, which asserts that the words
"one flesh" <lo refer to Christ and the church. And, 4. It is
in accordance with the usage of the apostles in quoting the
" "Deshalb, weil wir Gliedcr Christi, yon seincm Fleisch nncl Yon
scinem Beinen sind, wird vedassen ein Mensch (d. i. Christns, bei cler
Parnsie) seinen Valer und seine Mutter ( d. i. nach .der mystischen Dentung Pauli: er wircl seinen Sitz zur Rech ten Gottes verlassen) und
verleniget werden mit seinem TVeibe (mit cler Gemeincle), und (nnd clann)
,cerden die Zwei (cler Jlfann und die Frau, cl. i. cler hcrabgcstiegcno
(jhristus uncl die Gemeindc) zu Einem Pleische sein (Eine ethische PerBon ausmachen)."-.ilfeger.
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language of tne Old Testament. They often recit.e a passage
of Scripture as it stands in the Old Testament, for the sake of
some one clause or expression in it, without intending to apply
to the case before them any other portion of the passage
quoted. In Heb. ii. 13, tne whole stress and argument· rest
on the single word " children ; " see also Gal. iii. 16. Very
frequently the particles indicating the grammatical or logical
connection of the passage in its position in the Old Teotament,
are included in the quotation, although entirely unsuited to
the connection in which the passage is introduced. This is so
frequently done as to be almost the rule. It is, therefore, not
an arbitrary proceeding to make the last words of this verse
refer to Christ, while the former part of it is made to refer to
the context of the passage as it stands in Genesis.
Ver. 32. T~ µ~,r ..~g1ov 'l'OV'l'O µeya fo.rlv, this mystery is great.The word "mystery" does not refer to the passage in Gen. ii.
:?4, as though the apostle intended to say that that passage
had a mystical sense, which he had just unfolded by applying
it to the relation between Christ and his church. It is the
union between Christ and his people, the fact that they are
"one flesh," he declares to be a great mystery. The word
µ,;ia'rhg,ov is used here, as it is everywhere else, for something
hidden, something beyond the reach of human knowledge.
Whet.her its being thus hidden arises from its lying in the
future, or because of being imperfectly re\'ealcd, or because
it is in its own nature incomprehensible, must be determined
by the connection. In thi,, place, thf' IMt is probably ihe idea
.internlcd. The thing itself is beyond our comprehension.
The V ulgate renders this passage, "Sacramentum hoe magnum
est." The Latin word "sacramentum," besides its usual
classical sense, 'a sacred deposit,' was often used to signify
any tlling sacred, or which had a l1idden import. In thi;i latter.
sense it agrees in meaning with the word µ,ua,hg1ov, which also
is used to designate something the meaning of which is hidden,
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Hence, in the Vulgate it is often translated as it is here. In
the Latin church the word "sacramcntum," however, gradually changed its meaning. Instead of being applied to
every thing having a sacred or secret meaning, it was confined
to those rites or acts which were assumed to have the power
of conferring grace. This is the Romish idea of a sacrament.
The Papal theologians, taking the word fn this 1ense here, and
understanding the apostle to refer to marriage, quote this
passage in proof that matrimony is a sacrament. The answer
to this argument is obvious. In the first place, it is not marriage, but the union between Christ and his church, that Paul
declares to be a µ,u/l'TrJg1ov, and the Vulgate a "sacramentum;"
and, in the second place, neither the Greek nor Latin tern,
means a sacrament in the Romish sense of the word. The
Vulgate translate,; 1 Tim. iii. 16, "Magnum est pietatis sacramentum," which no Romanist understands as teaching that
the D:)anifestation of God in the flesh is a sacrament in the
ecclesiastical meaning of the term.
Ver. 33. The relation of this verse to what precedes, as indicated by ..:..i),, admits of two explanations. That p~rticle is
used at the beginning of a clause, after an interruption, to introduce the resumption of the main suhject. It may be so
here. The principal object of tne whole paragraph from ver.
21 is to unfold the true nature of the conjugal relation and
its duties. With this was connected an exposition of the
analogous relation between Christ and the church. This
latter point, in ver. 30, 31, is the only one brought into view.
Here the apostle reverts to the main subjeet: But, to resume
my subject, let f!Very one of you in particular so love his wife
et)en as !,imself. This explanation fa the one commonly adopted. Ilt.~i, however, may mean "nevertheless," as it is rendered in our version, and this verse be connected with the 32d:
' '.l'he relation between Christ and the church is a great mystery; nevertheless, do you also love your wives.' That is, al-
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though there is something in the relation between Christ and
the church which infinitely transcends the conjugal relation,
nevertheless there is sufficient analogy between the cases to
render it obligatory on husbands to love their wives as Christ
loves his church. This view of the connection is to be preferred, especially because of the words 11.al u:ui';, ".you also,"
which evidently supp'bse the reference is to what immediately
precedes.
'Tp,eiG oi 11.aa' i!va, you severally, EII.IXdTOs TljV eau-rou ruvanrn:
oiirw; dra7r11,rw w; eauT6v, let et.roh one so love his wife as himself.
-The construction varies, the verb arrvr.drw being made to
agree with &X(J,(J'ro,;, instead of ii,11,ei,; the real subject. The
meaning is the same as in ver. 28. The husband is to love
his wife as being himself. In the next clause (il ,% yuvr,
q;l~ijrn, TOV f11oga), ?j OS yuvn is the nominative absolute, and
lva depends on a verb understood: But as to the woman, let
her see that she reverenc.i her husband. The word q;oCew may
express the emotion of fear in all its modifications and in all
its degrees, from simple respP,ct, through reverence, up to
adoration, according to its object. It is, however, in all its
degrees, an acknowledgment of superiority. The sentiments,
therefore, which lie at the foundation of the marriage relation,
which arise out of the constitution of nature, which are required by the command of God, and are essential to the happiness and well-being of the parties, are, on the part of the
husband, that form of love which leads him to cherish and
protect his wife as being himself, and, on the part of the
woman, that sense of his superiority out of which trust and
obedience involuntarily flow,
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CHAPTER VI.
11.ELATI"fE DUTIES OF PARENTS AND CHILDREN AND OF MASTERS AN:C
SERVANTS, VER, 1-9,-EXHORTATIONS AND DIRECTIONS AS TO 'l'Fll!
SPIRITUAL OONFLIOT, VER. 10-20.-CONOLUSION, VER, 21-24.

SECTION I.- Ver.

1-9.

1.
Children, obey your parents in the Lord: for this is right.
2. Honour thy father and mother; which is the first commandment
3. with promise ; that it may be well with thee, and thou mayest
4. live long on the earth. .And, ye fathers, provoke not your children
to wrath: but bring them up in the nurture and admonition of the
5. Lord. Servants, be obedient to tl1cm that are your masters according to the flesh, with fear and trembling, in singleness of your
6. heart, as unto Christ; not with eye-service, as men-please1's; but
as the servants of Christ, doing the will of God from the heart;
7. with good will doing service, as to the Lord, and not to men:
S. knowing that whatsoever good thing any man doeth, the same
9. shall he receive of the Lord, whether he be bond or free. And, ye
masters, do the same things unto them, forbearing threatening:
knowing that your Master also is in heaven; neither is there respect
of persons with him.
ANALYSIS,

Children should obey their parents. This obedience shoul<l
be in the Lord, determined and regulated by a regard to
Christ, ver. 1. The ground of the obligation is,-1. It is itself right; 2. It is enforced by an express command in the
decalogue, to which a special promise is annexed, ver. 1-3.
Parents should do nothing to cherish evil feelings in the
minds of their. children, but bring them up in the discipline
of Christianity, ver. 4, 5.
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Servants should be obedient to their masters. This obedience should be rendcred,-1. With solicitude; 2. With
singleness of mind ; 3. As part of their obedience to Christ,
ver. 5. Therefore, not only when observed by men, or from
the desire to please men, but as serving Christ, and desiring to
please him; rendering their servicel! with readiness, as to the
Lord, and not to men, because they know that at his bar all
men, whether bond or free, shall be treated according to their
works, ver. 6-8.
Masters are to act on the same principles of regard to the
authority of Christ, and of their responsibility to him in their
conduct towards their slaves, avoiding all harshness, because
master and slave have a common Master in heaven, with who1~
there is no respect of persons, ver. 8.
COMMENTARY.

Ver. 1. Children, obey your parents.-The nature or character of tl1is obedience is expressed by the words, in the Lord.
It should be religious, arising out of the conviction that such
obedience is the will of the Lord. This makes it a higher service than if rendered from fear or from mere natural affection.
It secures its being prompt, cordial, and universal. That
K6g,o,; here refers to Christ is plain from the whole context.
In the preceding chapter, ver. 21, we have the general exhortation under which this special direction to children is included,
and the obedience there required is to be rendered "in the
fear of Christ.'' In the following verses also Kvg,o; constantly
has this reference, and therefore must have it here. The
ground of the obligation to filial obedience is expressed in the
words, for tlds is right. It is not because of the personal character of the parent, nor because of his kindness, nor on the
ground of expediency, but because it is" right;" an obligation
arising out of the nature of the relation between parents ancl
children, and wl1ich must exist wherever the relation itself exists,
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Ver. 2, 3. This consideration is enforced by a reference to the
express command of God. The duty is so important as to be
incfoded in that brief summary of the moral law given by God
on Mount Sinai. It was engraven by the finger of God on
the tables of stone, Honour thy father an<! thy mother. .A.ny flagrant breach of this command was, according to the Mosaic
law, punished with death. "To honour" is to reverence; and,
therefore, the command has reference to the inward feeling as
weU as to the outward conduct. This precept is said to be <Jrgw-rri,
st s'l!'ayysi.1a. This may mean, it is the first commandment in
the decalogue which has a specific promise attached ; for the
promise connected with the second commandment does not
relate to the observance of that particular precept, but to keep-ing God's covenant. Or it may mean that it is the first commandment of the second table of the law, and has a promise
annexed; or, <Jrgw-.-ri may be taken here as in Mark xii. 28, 30,
in tlie sense of chief, i.e., the first in importance. The sense
would 'then be, 'Honour thy father and mother; this is the
prime commandment, the first in importance among those relating to our social duties ; and it has the specific promise
annexed, It shall be well with thee on the earth.' This view
of the passage is, on the whole, to be preferred. It is not
likely that Paul would call this " the first commandment with
promise," when it is, in fact, the only command in the decalogue which has any specific promise annexed to it. .A.nd to
say that it is the first in order of arrangement in the second
table of the law, not only adds nothing to its importance, but
supposes the apostle to refer to a distinction between the two
tables of the de<Jaloguo, not elsewhere recognised in Scripture.
The promise itself has a theocratical form in the Old Testament; that is, it has specific reference to prosperity and
length of days in the land which God had given to his people
as their inheritancp; The apostle generalises it by leaving
out the concluding words, and makes it a promise not confined
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to one land or people, but to obedient children everywhere.
If it be asked whether obedient children are in fact thus distinguished by Jong life and prosperity? the answer is, that
this, like all other such promises, fa. a revelation of a general
purpose of God, and makes known what will be the usual
course of his providence. That some obe<lient children are
unfortunate and short-lived is no more inconsistent with this
promise, than that some diligent men are poor is inconsistent
with the declaration, " The hand of the diligent maketh rich."
Djligence, as a general rule, does secure riches; and obedient
children, as a general rule, are prosperous and happy. The
general promise is fulfilled to individuals, just so far " as it
shall serve for God's glory and their own good.''
Ver. 4. The duty of parents, who are here represented by
the father, is stated in a negative and positive form. And, ye
/athers, provoke not your children to wrath. This is what they
are not to do. They are not to excite the bad passions of their
children by severity, injustice, partiality, or unreasonable exercise of authority. .A parent had better sow tares in a field
from which he expects to derive food for himself and family,
than by his own ill conduct nurture evil in the heart of his
child. The positive part of parental duty is expressed in the
comprehensive direction, &i..">..' hrg~\Z),re aura Ev '1rwoefq. 11.al
MuBet1fq. Kugfou, i.e., educate them, bring them up, developing
all their powers by(s,, instrumental) the instruction and admonition of the Lord. IIa1ileia is a comprehensive word; it means
' the training' or ' education of a child,' including the whole
process of instruction and discipline. Nou0,t1ia, from vouO,rfoi
(vov,, rfB'l}fM), " to put in mind," is included under the more
general term, and is correctly rendered " admonition." It is
the act of reminding one of his faults or duties. Children are
not to be allowed to grow up without care or control. They
are to be instructed, disciplined, and admonished, so that they
be brought to knowledge, self-control, and obedience. This
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whole process <•f education is to be religious, and not only
religious but Christian. It is the nurture and admonition ~f the
Lord which is the appointed and the only effectual means of
attaining the end of education. Where this means is neglected
or any other substituted in its place, the result must be disastrous failure. The moral and religious element of our nature
is just as essential and as universal as the intellectual. Religion, therefore, is as ne~essary to the development of the mind
as knowledge. And as Christianity is the only true religion,
and God in Christ the only true God, the only possible means
of profitable education is the nurture and admonition of the
Lord. That is, the whole process of instruction and discipline
must be that which he prescribes and which he administers,
so that his authority should be brought into constant. and immediate contact with the mind, heart, and conscience of the
child. It will not do for the parent to pre~ent himself as the
ultimate end, the source of knowledge and possessor of authority 1:o determine truth and duty. This would be to give his
child a mere human development. Nor will it do for him to
urge and communicate every thing on the abstract ground of
reason; for that would be to merge his child in nature. It is·
only by making God, God in Christ, the teacher and ruler, on
whose authority every thing is to be believed, and in obedience
to whose will every thing is to be done, that the ends of education can possibly be attained. It is infinite folly in men to
assume to be wiser than God, or to attempt to accomplish an
end by other means than those which he has appointed.
Ver. 5. The five foliowing verses treat of the relative duties
of masters and servants. .ci.oui,o; and xug10, are here relative
terms, although in Greek the antithetical term to iloii:>..o, is
commonly o,<f,r.6n;., as in 1 Tim. vi. 1; Titus ii. 9; compare
also 1 Pet. ii. 18. .ci.oii:>..o,, from ilir.,, " to "bind," means a bondman, or slave, as distinguished from a hired servant, who wa~
called µ,l<f810, or µ,u10w,;6~. That such is its meaning here i~
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plain not only from the common usage of the word, but also
from the antithesis between ooti"-os and l1,,suO,go., " bond" and
" free," in ver. 8. Kug1oi; means " possessor," " owner,"
"master." It implies the relation which a man may bear both
to persons and things. The nature of that relation, or the
kind and degree of authority involved in it, however, is not
determined by the word, but in each case by the context. It
is e\'ident both from the meaning of the terms here used, and
from the known historical fact that slavery prevailed throughout the Roman empire during the apostolic age, that this and
other passages of the New Testament refer to that institution.
It is dealt with preciilely as despotism in the state is dealt
with. It is neither enjoined nor forbidden; it is simply
assumed to be lawful, so that a Christian may consistently
be an autocrat in the state, or a master of slaves. In thi:.
view the scriptural doctrine on this subject differs on the one
hand from the doctrine that slave-holding is in itself sinfol,
on the ground that one man cannot lawfully possess or exercise the rights and authority over his fellow-men which are
involved in the relation of a master to his slaves, This of
necessity leads to setting up a rule of faith and pr_actice higher
than the Scriptures, and thus tends to destroy their authority.
It leads to uncharitable feelings and to unrighteous ju_dgments,
as well as to unwarrantable measures for abating the evil,
On the other hand, the scriptural doctrine is opposed to the
opinion that slavery is in itself a desirable institution, and as
such to be cherished and perpetuatetl. This leads to results
no less deplorable than the other error. As slavery is founded
on the inferiority of one class of society to another, the opinion that it ought to be cherished naturally leads to the adoption of means to increase or to perpetuate that inferiority, by
preventing the improvement of the subject class, It presents
also a strong temptation to deny the common brotherhood ot'
men, and to regard the enslaved as belonging to an inferior
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race. The great mistake of those who adopt the former error
is,-1. That they assume the right of property in the master
to extend to more than the services of the slave. The only
right of property possible in the case is a right to use the slave
as a man possessing the same nature with his master, and may,
Ly the law of God and the constitution of things, be properly
used. And, 2. The confounding slave-laws with slavery, which
is as unreasonable as to confound despotism as a form of civil
government with the laws of any particular despotic state.
Those laws may be good or bad. Their being bad, as they
too often are, does not prove, either in the case of despotism or
slavery, that the institution itself is contrary to the divine law.
The mistake of those who hold the other extreme opinion on
this subject, so far as the Bible is concerned, is that what the
Scriptures tolerate as lawful under given circumstances may
be cherished and rendered perpetual. This is as unreasonable
as to m,aintain that children should, if possible, always remain
minors.
The Bible method of dealing with this and similar institutions is to enforce on all concerned the great principles of
moral obligation,-assured that those principles, if allowed
free scope, will put an end to all evils both in the political and
social relations of men. The apostle, therefore, without either
denouncing or commending slavery, simply inculcates on master
:md slave their appropriate duty. On the slave he enjoins the
duty of obedience. In the expression, masters according to the
flesh, there is evidently an implied reference to a higher autho~
rity. It limits the authority of the master to what is external,
the soul being left free. The slave has two masters: the one
xc;;-ra crdgxa, the other xa-ra '1l"veiJµa,-the one, man; the other,
Christ. The directions here given relate to their duty to the
former. As to the nature of the obedience required, the
apostle teaches,-l. That it should be rendered µ,.,.d rp6r:.ou xal
rg6µw, with fear and trembling, i.e., with conscientious solici-
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tude. That nothing servile is intended by these terms is
plain from the context, and from a comparison with other passages in which the same expression is used. It is not the fear
of man, but the reverential fear of God of which the apostle
speaks, as what follows clearly proves. In I Cor. ii. 3, Paul
iells the Co;inthians that he came among them " with fear and
trembling;" and in 2 Cor. vii. 15, he speaks of their having
received Titus "with fear and trembling;" and in Phil. ii. 12,
he exhorts believers to work out their salvation " with fear and
trembling." In all of these cases solicitude to do what is right
is all tlie terms imply.
2. This obedience is to be rendered lv CG'ITAO...-IJ'I"/ ;ij; "ago/a,,
with simplicity of heart, i.e., with singleness of mind,-meaning just what we appear to mean. It is opposed to hypo,:risy, false pretence, deceit, and cunning. Comp. Rom. xii. 8;
2 Cor. viii. 2, ix. 11. The word CGl'rAOTIJG signifies "singleness,"
from CG'ITAoo;, "onefold," as opposed to 01'1T">.oo., "twofold," or
"double." The thing enjoined is, therefore, the opposite of
double-mindedness.
3. This obedience is to be rendered w, "If Xgumji, as to
Christ.-Slaves were to regard their obedience to their masters
as part of their obedience to Christ. This would give it the
character of a religious service, because the motive is regard to
divine authority, and its object is a divine person. It thus
ceases to be servile, and becomes consistent with the highest
mental elevation and spiritual freedom.
Ver. 6. The apostle explains in the two following verses
what he means by " simplicity of heart," or sincere obedience.
It is not eye-service; that i$, such service as is rendered only
when the eye of the master sees what is done, as though the
only object were to please men. Servants are required to act
as the oouJt.01 Tov Xg1a;ov, the sl(ffl)es of Christ, whose eyes are
everyw.here ; and, therefore, if their desire is to please him,
they must be as faithful in their master's absence a.s in hi'i
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presence. Ilo1ov1'I',~ '1'0 3si,.71µa 'l'OU 0,oa, doing the will of God.
This is descriptive of the servants of Christ, in opposition to
men-pleasers. They act from a regard to the will of God, and
from a desire to please him,-h -J,uxn,, "ex animo," from the
soul. Sometimes -J,u;,d means the seat of the desires and affections, and then agrees in sense with xagilfa. Sometimes the
two are distinguished, as in Mark xii. 30, "With all the heart
(xagafa), and with all the soul (-J,v;d)." Here the sense is,
that the principle of obedience is nothing external, but is
within. It is an obedience which springs from the soul,-thc
whole inner man. These words are commonly and most naturally connected with the preceding clause, 'Doing the will o-:.
the Lord from the soul.' By many commentators and editors
they are connected with what follows, 'from the soul, with
good will, doing service.' This gives oouil.,vov,r,, two nearly
equivalent qualifying clauses, and leaves the preceding participle 11'0fovm; without any.
Ver. 7. The whole character of the obedience of the slave
is summed up in this verse, cloui,.,vovn,, w; ,cjJ Kugi'fl 1'.ai ou;r.
d,Bgc:nroir;, doing service, to the Lord, and not to men.-This, as
tbc Scriptures teach, is not peculiar to the obedience of the
slave to his master, but applies to all other cases In which obedience is required from one man to another. It applies to
children in relation to their parents, wives to husbands, people
to magistrates. Those invested with lawful authority are the
representatives of God. The powers (i.e., those invested with
authority) are ordained by God; and t11erefore all obedience
rendered to them, out of regard to his will, is obedience to
Him. And as obedience to God is rendered to one infinitely
true and good, it is even more elevating than obedience to
truth and goodness. Foreign as all this is to the proud and
rebellious heart of man, which spurns all superiority and authority, it is daily illustrated by the cheerful and patient submission
of the people of God even to the capricious and unreasonable
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exercise of the authority of those to whom God has placed
them in subjection. It is to be remarked that the apostle presents this principle not merely in a religious, but a Christian
form. We are required to do service, as to the Lord, and not to
men. It is to Christ, God manifested in the flesh,- to him
who, being in the form of God, thought it no robbery to he
equal with God, but humbled himself, taking on him the coo<lition of a slaYe, µogrpr,v oou1cou Afkbwv; it i~ to this infinitely
exalted and infinitely condescending Saviour, who came not
to be served, hut to serYe, that the obedhlnce of every Christian, whether servant, child, wife, or subject, is really and
consciously rendered. Thus the most galling yoke is made
easy, and the heaviest burden light.
The words 1wr' suvnia, qualify ilovi,wbn,., with a willing
mind doing service. This stands opposed to the sullenness and
inward indignation with which a service extorted by fear of
p1:1nishment is often rendered. No service rendered to Christ
can he of that character; it is rendered with alacrity and
cheerfulnrss.
Ver. 8. This verse presents, for the encouragement of the
slave, the elevating truth that all men stand on a level before
the bar of Christ. In him and before him there is neither Jew
nor Greek, bond nor free, male nor female, but, so far as these
external distinctions are concerned, all are alike. The apostle,
therefore, says to slaves, 'Render this cl1eerful obedience,'
El00'1",f, knowing ( i.e., 'because ye know,') that whatsoever good
thing an!J man doeth, tlie same shall he reoefoe of the Lord, whether
he be bond or free. In this world some men are masters aml
some are slaves. In the next, these distinctions will cease.
There the question will be, not, Who is the master, and who
the slave? hut, Who has dorie the will of God? In this clause
Beav n is for o,'1"1 icb, as it is in Col. iii. 23, idv being for &v.
Kop,f~oµ.a, is to receive for one's self, to receive back as a recompence, 2 Cor. v. 10. At the bar of Christ, and from his
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11,,nds, every man shall receive according to Ms works, whether
bond or free.
Ver. 9. Hadng enjoined on slaves their peculiar duties, the
apostle turns to masters. Keel oi xog,o,, and, ye masters. The
force of xai here is-' Not slaves only have their duties; you
masters have your peculiar obligations.' The duty of masters
is expressed by the comprehensive words, ,ra aul'"a 'll"Oterre 'll"go;
ahov., do the same things towar~ them. This does not refer
exclusively to µ,sl'"' eimia,, in the preceding clause, as though
the sense were, '.A.s slaves are to obey with kind feeling, so
masters are to rule in the same temper.' The reference is
more general. Masters are to act towards their slaves with
the same regard to the will of God, with the same recognition
of the authority of Christ, with the same sincerity and good
feeling, which had been enjoined on the slaves themselves.
Masters and slaves are men and brethren; the same great principles of moral and religious obligation govern both classes.
In the parallel passage, Col. iv. 1, the expression is, O) xug,o,, ,.;,
ilixa,ov, xal l'"~V iao<r'1j,ra '1"0/G ooui-.01; '7/"agsxurli,, "Ye masters, give
unto your servants that which is just and equal;" that is, act
towards them on the principles of justice and equity. Justice
requires that all their rights, as men, as husbands, and as
parents, should be regarded. And these rights are not to be
determined by the eivil law, but by the law of God. ".A.s the
laws," says Calvin, "gave great licence to masters, many asimmed that every thing was lawful which the civil statute allowed, and such was their severity, that the Roman emperors
were obliged to restrain their tyranny. But although no edicts
of princes interposed in behalf of the slave, God concedes
nothing to the master beyond what the law of love allows."
Paul requires for slaves not only what is strictly just, but nl,
l<M"'IJ'ra,
What is that? Literally, it is ,, equality." This is
not only its signification, but itt meaning. Slaves are to be
t1·eated by their masters on the principles of equality. Not
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that they are to be equal with their masters in authority, or
station, or circumstances; but they are to be treated as having,
as men, as husbands, and as parents, equal rights with their
masters. It is just as great a sin to deprive a slave of the just
recompence for his labour, or to keep him in ignorance, or to
take from him his wife or child, as it is to act thus towards a
free man. This is the equality which the law of God demands,
and on this principle the final judgment is to be administered.
Christ will punish the master for defrauding the slave as
severely as he wiil punish the slave for robbing his master.
The same penalty will be inflicted for the violation of the conjugal or parental rights of the one as of the other. For, as the
apostle adds, there is no respect of persons with him. At his
bar the question will be, ' What was done ? ' not, ' Who did
it?' Paul carries this so far as to apply the principle not only
to the acts, but to the temper of masters. They are not only
to act towards their slaves on the principles of justice and
equity, but are to avoid threatening.* This includes all manifestations of contempt and ill-temper, or undue severity. All
this is enforced by the consideration that masters have a Master in heaven' to whom they are responsible for their treatment
of their slaves. The common text has here the reading, ,cr.,c;
u,uwv aurwv oxug10;-your Master. Lachmann, Riickert, Harless,
Meyer, and others, adopt the reading a/irwv xrx.l uµ,w,, "of them
and of you," i.e., 'your common ]\,faster is in heaven."
It is thus that the Holy Spirit deah with slavery. Slaves
are not commanded to refuse to be slaves, to break their bonds
and repudiate the authority of their masters. They are required to obey with alacrity, and with a sincere desire to do
their duty to their masters, as part of their duty to Christ.
Masters are not commanded, as an immediate and imperative

* "Minarum enim et omnis atrocitatis hoe initium est, quod servos
domini, quasi sua tantum causa natos, nihilo pluris faciunt quam pecudcs. Ergo sub una specie vetat ne contumeliose et atrocitel tructcntur."- r!alvm,
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dnly to emancipate their slaves, but to treat them according
to the principles of justice and equity. It is not to be expected that men of the world will act in conformity with the
gospel in this, any more than in other respects ; but believers
will. And the result of such obedience, if it could become
general, would be, that first the evils of slavery, and then
slavery itself, would pass away as naturally and as healthfully
as children cease to be minors;
10.
11.
12.

13.
14.

15.
l(j,

17.
18.
19.

20.
21.

22.
<>'J.

24,

SECTION 11.-Ver. 10-24.
Finally, my brethren, be strong in the Lord, and in the power
of his might. Put on the whole armour of God, that ye may be
able to stand against the wiles of the devil. For we wrestle not
against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers,
agaiust the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual
wickedness in highplacea. Wherefore take unto you the whole
armour of God, that ye may be able to withstand in the evil day,
and having done all, to stand. Stand therefore, having your Joins
girt about with truth, and having on the breastplate of righteousness; and your feet shod with the preparation of the gospel of
peace; above all, taking the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be
able to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked. And take the
helmet of salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, which is the word
of God: praying always with all prayer and supplication in the
Spirit, and watching thereunto with all perseverance and supplication for all saints; and for me, that utterance may be given unto
me, that I may open my mouth boldly, to make known the mystery of the gospel, for which I am an ambassarlor in bonds: that
therein I may speak boldly, as I ought to speak. But that ye
also may know my affairs, and how I do, Tychicus, a beloved
brother and faithful minister in the Lord, shall make known to
you all things: whom I have sent unto you for the same purpose,
that ye might know our affairs, and that he might comfort your
hearts. Peace be to the brethren, and love with faith, from God
the Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ. Grace be with all them
that love our Lord Jesus Chriat in sincerity. Amen.
ANALYSIS.

Directions in referew.e to the spiritual conflict.

As such a
s
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conflict is inevitable, the believer should,-1. Muster strength
for the struggle. 2. He should seek that strength from
Christ. 8. Since his enemies are not human, but superhuman,
Satan and all the powers of darkness, the believer needs not
only more than human strength, but also divine armour. He
should, therefore, take the panoply of God, that he may be
able to stand in the evil day. That panoply consists,-1. In
the knowledge and reception of the truth; 2. In the righteousness of Christ; 3. In the alacrity which flows from the peace
of the gospel; 4. In the consciousness of salvation; 5. In faith;
6. In the word of God, which is the sword of the Spirit.
To obtain strength to use this armour aright, and to secure
victory for ourselves and for the army of which we care a part,
we should pray. These prayers should be,-1. Of all kinds ;
2. On every occasion; 3. Importunate and persevering; 4. By
the aid of the Holy Spirit; 5. For all saints.
Believing in the efficacy of such prayers, the apostle begs
the Ephesian believers to pray for him, that God would en
able him to preach the gospel in a suitable manner.
To relieve their anxiety, he had sent Tychicus to inform
them of his circumstances and of his health.
He invokes the Father and Son to bestow upon the brethren
the blessings of divine peace and love, united with faith; and
implores the special favour of God for all who love the Lorrl
Jesus Christ with a love that cannot die.
COMMENTARY,

Ver. 10. Though the redemption purchased by Christ, as
described in this epistle, is so complete and so free, yet between the beginning and the consummation of tho work there
is a protracted conflict. This is not a figure of speech. It is
something real and arduous. Salvation, however gratuitous,
is not to be obtained without great effort. The Christian
conflict is not only real, it is difficult and dangerous. It is
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one in which true believers are often grievously wounded,
and multitudes of reputed believers entirely succumb. It is
Cine also in which great mistakes are often committed and
serious loss incurred from ignorance of its nature, and of the appropriate means for carrying it on. Men are apt to regard it
as a mere moral conflict between reason and conscience on the
one side, and evil passions on the other. They therefore rely
on their own strength and upon the resources of nature for success. .Against these mistakes the apostle warns his readers.
He teaches that every thing pertaining to it is supernatural.
The source of strength is not in nature. The conflict is not
between the good and bad principles of our nature, He
shows that we belong to a spiritual as well as to a natural
world, and are engaged in a combat in which the higher
powers of the universe are involved; and that this conflict, on
the issue of which our salvation depends, is not to be carried
on with straws picked up by the wayside. .As we have superhuman enemies to contend with, we need not only superhuman
strength, but divine armour and arms. The weapons of our
warfare are not natural, but divine.
Finally, m-y brethren, be strong in the Lord, -ro ')..011rov, aoi>.'{!oi
µ.ov, s,ov~:.µ.auirB, ii Kugl'f',-He concludes his epistle, so full of
elevated views, and so rich in disclosures of the mysteries of
redemption, with directions as to the struggle necessary to
secure salvation. His first exhortation is to muster strength
for the inevitable c&nflict, and to seek that strength from the
right source. We are to be strong in the Lord. As a branch
separated from the vine, or as a limb severed from the body,
so is a Christian separated from Christ. He, therefore, who
rushes into this conflict without thinking of Christ, without
putting his trust in him, and without continually looking to
him for strength, and regarding himself as a member of his
body, deriving all life and vigour from him, is demented, He
knows not what he is doing. He has not strength even tll
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reach the field. With him the whole conflict is a sham. The
words, xai iv 'l'Cf xgcfrs, ,;,,; Jr1x1Jo, au.,.ou, mean, 'in the vigour derived from his strength.' The vigour of a man's arm is derived
from the strength of his body. It is only as members of Christ's
body that we have either life or power. It is not we that live,
but Christ that liveth in us; and the strength which we have
is not our own, but his. When we are weak, then are we
strong. When most empty of self, we are most full of God.
Ver. 11. The second direction has reference to the arms requisite for the successful conduct of this conflict: hMcrMB, nlv
'll'CMO"l't.iav 'l'ou 0foii, put on the whole armour of God. ITauol'l'"Aia;
panoply, includes both the defensive and offerniive armour of

the soldier. The believer has not only to defend himself, but
also to attack his spiritual enemies ; and the latter is as necessary to his safety as the former. It will not do for him to act
only on the defensive ; he must endeavour to subdue as well as
to resist. How this is to be done the following portion of the
chapter teaches. The armour of God means that armour which
God has provided, and which he gives. We are thus taught
from the outset, that as the strength which we need is not
from ourselves, so neither are the means of offence or defence.
Nor are they means of man's devising. This is a truth which
has been overlooked in all ages of the church, tQ the lamentable
injury of the people of God. Instead of relying on the arms
which God bas provided, men have always been disposed to
trust to those which they provide for themselves, or which have
been prescribed by others. Sec.lusion from the world (i.e.,
flight rather than conflict), ascetic and ritual observances, invocation of saints and angels, and especially celibacy, voluntary poverty, and monastic obedience, constitute the panoply
which false religion has substituted for the armour of God.
Of this fatal mistake, manifested from the beginning, the
apostle treats at length in his Epistle to the Colossians, chap. ii.
18--23. He there exhorts his hearers not to allow any one,
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puffed up with carnal wisdom, and neglecting Christ, the only
source of life and strength, to despoil them of thefr reward,
through false humility and the worship of angels, commanding
not to touch, or taste, or handle this or that, which methods
of overcoming evil have indeed the appearance of wisdom, in
humility, will-worship, and neglect of the body, but not the
reality, and only serve to satisfy the flesh. They increase the
evil which they are professedly designed to overcome. A more
accurate description could not be given historically, than is
here given prophetically, of the means substituted by carnal
wisdom for the armour of God. Calling on saints and angels,
humility in the senije of self-degradation, or submitting our
will to human authority, neglecting the body, or ascetic observances, abstaining from things lawful, uncommanded rites
and ordinances, observing months and days,-these are the
arms with which the church in her apostacy has arrayed her
children for this warfare. These are by name enumerated
and condemned by the apostle, who directs us to clothe ourselves with the panoply of God, which he proceeds to describe
in detail.
IIgli. 'l'D U,vat10a1 iiµ.a. IJ''l'~Val ,,,gog 'l'lls µ.£0ooefa, 'l'OV 01aC:,;AGU,
This divine armom is necessary to enable us to stand aga-inst
the wiles of the devil. If our adversary was a man, and possessed nothing beyond human strength, ingenuity, and cunning, we might defend ourselves by human means; but as we
have to contend with Satan, we need the armour of God. One
part of the Bible, of course, supposes every other part to be
true. If it is not· true that there is such a being as Satan, or
that he possesses great power and intelligence, or that he has
access to the minds of men, and exerts his power for their
destruction ; if all this is obsolete, then there is no real necessity for supernatural power or for supernatural means of defence. If Satan and satanic influences are fables or figures,
then all the rest of the representations concerning this spiri-
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tual conflict is empty metaphor. But if one part of this represr.ntation is literally true, the other has a corresponding depth
and reality of meaning. If Satan is really the prince of the
powers of darkness, ruler and god of this world ; if he is the
author of physical and moral evil, the great enemy of God, of
Christ, and of his people, full of cunning and malice ; if he is
constantly seeking whom he may destroy, seducing men into
sin, blinding their minds and suggesting evil and sceptical
thoughts ;-if aH this is true, then to be ignorant of it, or to
deny it, or to enter on this conflict as though it were merely a
struggle between the good and bad principles in our own
hearts, is to rush blindfold to destruction,
Ver. 12. This is the point on which the apostle most earnestly insists. He would awaken his readers to a due sense
of the power of the adversaries with whom they are to contend. He lifts the veil and discloses to them the spiritual
world,-the hosts of the kingdom of darkness. We have to
stand against the wiles of the devil, O'rl oux Z,mv
r1~...

nµiv n..

'lr;G• a1µ(J,, XrJ.,} 11&.gxa, because our conflict is not with flesh and
blood, i.e., with men. The word 'lriiA'l means 'a wrestling.'

The apostle either changes the figure immediately, or he uses
the word here in a more general sense. The latter is the more
probable. " Flesh and blood " does not here or anywhere
else mean our corrupt nature, as " flesh " by itself so often
means, but "men." So in Gal. i. 16, "I conferred not with
flesh and blood," means, 'I did not consult with man.' The
apostle after his conversion sought no instruction or counsel
from man,-all his knowledge of the gospel was received by
immediate revelation.
Our conflict is not with man, but against principalities,
against powers, against the mlers of the darkness of this world,
against spiritual uickedness in high places. The signification of
the terms here used, the context, arid the analogy of Scripture,
render it certain that the reference is to evil spirits, They
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are called in Scripture awf.1,fma, "demons," who are declared
to be fallen angels, 2 Pet. ii. 4, Jude 6, and are now subject to
Satan their prince. They are called «fX/1.f, "princes," those
who are first or high in rank; and i~ouofrJ.1, "potentates," those
invested with authority. These terms have probably reference
to the relation of the spirits among themselves. The designa. tion xMµ,oxgaroge,, rulers of the world, expresses the power or
authority which they exercise over the world. The x611µ,o,,
i.e., mankind, is subject to them. Comp. 2 Cor. iv. 4; John
xvi. 11. The word is properly used only of those rulers whose
dominion was universal. And in this sense the Jews called
the angel of death xo11,U,oxgrirC<Jg. In the following clause, "oti
ax6rou, 'l'oti alwio, 'l'o&r.,u, of the darkness of this world, the words
"oi:i alwvo,, on the authority of the best manuscripts, are generally omitted. The sense is substantially the same whichever
reading be adopted. These evil spirits are the rulers of this
darkness. The meaning either is, that they reign over the
existing state of ignorance and alienation from God, i.e., the
world in its apostasy is subject to their control; or "this
darkness" is equivalent to kingdom of darkness. Rulers of
the kingdom of darkness ; which includes in it, according to
the scriptural doctrine, the world as distinguished from the
true-people of God. The word 1111,tro, is used elsewhere, the
abstract for the concrete, for those in darkness, i.e., for those
who belong to or constitute the kingdom of darkness, Luke
xxii. 53; Col. i. 13. Our conflict, therefore, is with the
potentates who are rulers of the kingdom of darkness as it
now is.
They are further called 'l'a 'lrVW,U,<J,Tl)(.(7. rn, 'lrOVti;fa,, spiritual
wickedness, as the phrase is rendered in our version. But this
c:,.nnot be its meaning ; it is not wickedness in the abstract,
but wicked spirits, the context and the force of the words
themselves shew to be intended. Beza and others understand
the words as equivalent to 'lmu,U,anllal 'lrOVti?fa,, "spiritual
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wickednesses." This would give a good sense. .As these
spirits are called agxai and I;oua'fw, so they may be called
wov'l'Jgfa,. But or&: ,r,vwµ,aT,xa ,%; 'lrOV'l'Jgfa, cannot be resolved into
'lrHuµa-r1xal 'lrOV'l'Jgfa1. Ta 'lrVEuµanxa is equivalent to or&: 'lrVELJµ,a'Z'a, as in so many other cases the neuter adjective in the
singular or plural is used substantively: as orli hr,r,1x6v,, "the
cavalry; orcl. alxµ,a>.wrn, "the captivity," i.e., captives. "Spirits of wickedness," then, means "wicked spirits." The beings
whom the apostle in the preceding clauses describes as principalities, powers, and rulers, he here calls wicked spirits, to
express their character and nature.
The principal difficulty in this verse concerns the words ev
oro% i1rougavfo1,. A very large class of commentators, ancient
and modern, connect them with the beginning of the verse,
and translate, "our conflict is for heavenly things, "-heaven is
the prize for which we contend. Thflre are two objections to
this interpretation, which are generally considered decisive,
although the sense is good and appropriate. The one is, that
sv oroi. sr,rnugavio,, always in this epistle means "heaven;" and
the other is that Iv does not mean "for." The connection is
with the preceding clause. These wicked spirits are said to be
in heaven. But what does that mean? Many say that heaven
here means ouratmosphere, which is assumed to be the dwelJingplace of evil spirits; see chap. ii. 2. But r&: s"1Tougav1a is notelsewhere in this epistle used for the atmospheric heavens; neither
do the Scriptures give any countenance to the popular opinion
of the ancient world, that the air is the region of spirits; nor
does this idea harmonise with the context. It is no exultation
of the power of these spirits to refer to them as dwelling in
our atmosphere. The whole context, however, shews that the
design of the apostle is to present the formidable character of
our adversaries in the most impressive point of view. Others
suppose that Paul means to refer to the former, and not to the
present residence of these exalted beings. '.l'hey are fallen
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angelg, who once dwelt in heaven. But this is obviously inconsistent with the natural meaning of bis words. He speaks
of them as in heaven. It is better to take the word heaven in
a wide sense. It is very often used antithetically to the word
" earth." ' Heaven and earth' include the whole universe.
Those who do not belong to the earth belong to heaven. All
intelligent beings are terrestrial or celestial. Of the latter
class some are good and some are bad, as of the angels some
are holy and some unholy. These principalities and poten•
tate8, these rulers and spirits of wickedness, are not only
eartl 1y magnates, they belong to the order of celestial intelli•
gentes, and therefore are the more to be dreaded, and
son::etbing more than human strength and earthly armour is
reqi: ired for the conflict to which the apostle rflfers. This
indicates the connection with the following verse.
Ver. 13. Wherefore, i.e., 'because you have such formidble enemies, and because the conflict is inevitable, &.va1-riC:f.-e
.-~v ,;ravo'71't-iav Tau E>Eou, not only arm yourselves, but take the
panoply of God; no other is adequate to the emergency.' "Iva
iluv710ijre C,,V7"1a'T,jvai sv
~rugfj
'7I"OV1jg(f, in order that ye may
be able to withstand, i.e., 'successfully to resist,' in the evil day.
The evil day is the day of trial. Ps. xli.1, " The Lord will deliver him in the time of trouble;" or as it is in the Sept., iv ~µ,egii,
<;;'6V1Jfil, ; and Ps. xlix. 5, "Wherefore should I fear in the days
of evil ?" Sept., ev ~µ,eg¥ 'll'ov11gfj. The day here referred to is
the definite day when the enemies previously mentioned shall
make their assault. This, however, is not to be understood
with special, much Jess with exclusive reference to the last
great conflict with the powers of darkness which is to take
place before the second advent. The whole exhortation has
reference to the present duty of believers. They are at once
to assume their armour, and be always prepared for the attacks
of their formidable enemies.
Kai fJ.'ll'av<ra. xaeregratra,U.FVO/ av-,ivai, and having done all t11
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stand.-This is understood by many to refer to the preparation
for conflict. Having made every preparation, stand ready for
the assault. But that idea is included in the former part of
the verse. Others take 11.nngra~M0a1 in the sense of" debelIare," "vincere ;" having overcome all opposition, or conquered
all, stand. The ordinary sense of the word includes that idea.
'Having done all that pertains to the combat, to stand;' i.e.,
that you may be able, after the conflict is over, to maintain
your ground as victors,
Ver. 14. With the flowing garments of the East, the first
thing to be done in preparing for any active work was to gird
the loins. The apostle therefore says, arij-r, ouv 'll's~1~w11aµ,.vo1
r~v OIJ'{JUV vµ,wv Jv a1,11Bfitr, stand therefore, having your loins girt
about with truth. By " truth " here is not to be understood
divine truth as objectively revealed, i.e., the Word of God; for
that is mentioned in the following verse as the sword, Nor
does it mean sincerity of mind, for that is a natural virtue, and
does not belong to the armour of God ; which, according to
the context, consists of supernatural gifts and graces. But it
means truth subjectively considered; that is, the knowledge
and belief of the truth. This is the first and indispensable
qualification for a Christian soldier. To enter on this spiritual
eonfl.ict ignorant or doubting, would be to enter battle blind
and lame. As the girdle gives strength and freedom of action,
and therefore confidence, so does the truth when spiritually
apprehended and believed. Let not any one imagine that he
is prepared to withstand the assaults of the powers of darkness,
if his mind is stored with his own theories, or with the speculations of other men. Nothing but the truth of God, clearly
understood and cordially embraced, will enable him to keep his
feet for a moment, before these celestial potentates. Reason,
tradition, speculative conviction, dead orthodoxy, are a girdle
of spider-webs. They give way at the first onset. Truth alone,
as abiding in the mind in the form of divine knowledge, can
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give strength or confidence even in the ordinary conflicts of
the Christian life, much more in any really " evil ,day."
Kul &vout1dµ,,vo1 'l'OY ;twgaxu 'I'~~ O/Xrt,/O/l'UV7)s, and having put on
the breast-plate of righteousness.-The ~wga; was the" armour
covering the body from the neck to the thighs, consisting of
two parts, one covering the front and the other the back." A
warrior without his '.;)wgu; was naked, exposed to every thrust
of his enemy, and even to every casual dart. In such a state
flight or death is inevitable. What is that righteousness which
in the spiritual armour answers to the cuirass ? Many say it is
our own righteousness, integrity, or rectitude of mind. But
this is no protection. It cannot resist the accusations of conscience, the whispers of despondency, the power of temptation,
much less the severity of the law or the assaults of Satan. What
Paul desired for himself was not to have on his own righteousness, but the righteousness which is of God by faith, Phil. iii.
8, 9 ; and this, doubtless, is the righteousness which he here
urges believers to put on as a breast-plate. lt is an infinitely
perfect righteousness, consisting in the obedience and sufferings of th& Son of God, which satisfies all the demands of the
divine law and justice, and which is a sure defence against all
assaults whether from within or from withQut. As in no case
in this connection does the apostle refer to any merely moral
virtue as constituting the armour of the Christian, so neither
does he here, This is the less probal:;le, inasmuch as righteousness in the subjective sense is included in the idea expressed by the word " truth" in the preceding clause. It is
the spirit of the context which determines the meaning to be
put on the terms here used. For although " righteousness"
is used so frequently by the apostle for the righteousness of
God by faith, yet in itself it may, of course, express personal
rectitude or justice. In Isa. lix. 17, Jehovah is described as
putting on " righteousness as a breast-plate, and a helmet of
salvation on his head;'' as in Isa. xi. 5, it is said of the
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Messiah, " Righteousness shall be the girdle of his loins, and
faithfulness the girdle of his reins."
Ver. 15. In ancient warfare, which was in a large measure
carried on by hand to hand combats, swiftness of foot was one
of the most important qualifications for a good soldier. 1'o
this the apostle refers when he exhorts his readers to have their
feet shod, EV fro,µau,q, rou ,1iayye11.iou -r;;, ,lg~vr;r;, with the preparation of the gospel of peace. According to one explanation
e/iayy,11.iou is the genitive of apposition, and the gospel is the
'm,µMfa with which the Christian is to be shod. Then the
idea is either that the gospel is something firm on which we
can rest with confidence, or it is something that gives alacrity,
adding, as it were, wings .to the feet. Others take simyy,i-.iou
as the genitive of the object, and hwµauia for readiness or
alacrity. The sense would then be, 'Your feet shod with
alacrity for the gospel,' i.e., for its defence or propagation.
The simplest interpretation, and that best suited to the context, is that evayy,11.iou is the genitive of the source, and the
sense is, ' Your feet shod with the alacrity which the gospel of
peace gives.' As the gospel secures our peac~ with God, and
gives the assurance of his favour, it produces that joyful
alacrity of mind which is essential to success in the spiritµal
conflict. All doubt tends to weakness, and despair is death •.
Ver, 16. 'E'll'i '7riirJ,v, in addition to all; not "above all," as
of greatest importance. Besides the portions of armour already
mentioned, they were to take T3v ~ugeov -r~. 'll'1ffriw,, the shield
effaith. 0ug,6.-, literally, a door, and then a large oblong
shield, like a door. Being four feet long by two and a half
broad, it completely covered the body, and was essential to the
safety of the combatant. Hence the appropriateness of the
apostle's metaphor. Such a protection, and thus essential, is
faith. The more various the uses of a shield, the more suitable is the illustration. The faith here intended is that by
which we are justified, and reconciled to God through the
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blood of Christ. It is that faith of which Christ is the object,
which receives him as the Son of God and the Saviour of men.
It is the faith which is the substance of things hop~d for, and
the evidence of things not seen; which at once apprehends or
discerns, and receives the things of the Spirit. It overcomes
the world, as is proved by so many examples in the twelfth
chapter of the Epistle to the Hebrews. Faith being in itself
so mighty, and having from the beginning proved itself .so
efficacious, the apostle adds, EV ; ouvf,1wtBs 'll'CJ,VTCI. s-a i:st.fl l"OU
o:ovngou Ta 'lr,'ll'UfWfkEVCI. (!'c;;foa,, whereby ye shall be able to quench
all the fierv darts of the evil one. The obvious allusion here is
to those missiles employed in ancient warfare, around which
combustible materials were bound, which were ignited and
projected against the enemy. Reference to these fiery darts
is made in Ps. vii. 13, " He will make his arrows burning
arrows : " see Alexander on the Psalms. These darts are said
to be s-ou 'll'on;gou, not of the wicked, as the words are translated in the English version, but "of the evil one," i.e., of the
devil. Comp. Matt. xiii. 19, 38. In the latter passaged 'll'ovng6 0
is explained in ver. 39, oiMi:o,.o;, See also 1 John ii. 13, iii.
12, v. 18, and other passages. As burning arrows not only
pierced, but set on fire what they pierced, they were doubly
dangerous. 'l'hey serve here, therefore, as the symbol of the
fierce onsets of Satan. He showers arrows of fire on the soul
of the believer, who, if unprotected by the shield of faith, would
soon perish. It is a common experience of the people of God,
that at times horrible thoughts, unholy, blasphemous, sceptical,
malignant, crowd upon the mind, which cannot be accounted
for on any ordinary law of mental action, and which cannot be
dislodged. They stick like burning arrows, and fill the soul
with agony. They can be quenched only by faith, by calling
on Christ for help. These, however, are not the only kind of
fiery darts, nor are they the most dangerous. There are others
whichenkindle passion, inflame ambition, excite cupidity, pride,
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discontent, or vanity,-producing a flame whi~h our deceitful
heart is not so prompt to extinguish, and whieh is often allowed
to burn until it produces great injury and even destruction.
Against these most dangerous weapons of the evil one, the
only protection is faith. It is only by looking to Christ, and
earnestly invoking his interposition in our behalf, that we can
resist these insidious assaults, which inflame evil without the
warning of pain. The reference of the passage, however, is
not to be confined to any particular forms of temptation. The
allusion is general to all those attacks of Satan, by which the
peace and safety of the believer are specially endangered.
Ver. 17. The most ornamental part of ancient armour, and
scarcely less important than the breast-plate or the shield, was
the helmet. The Christian, therefore, is exhorted to take 7"~v
1ree1xsrpa'Aaiav 7"0V irr,m1,iou, the helmet of salvation. According
to the analogy of the preceding expressions, "the breast-plate
of righteousness," and " shield of faith," salvation is itself the
helmet. That which adorns and protects the Christian, which
enables him to hold up his head with confidence and joy, is the
fact that he is saved. He is one of the redeemed, translated
from the kingdom of darkness into the kingdom of God's dear
Son, If stlll under condemnation, if still estranged from God,
a foreigner, and alien, without God and without Christ, he
could have no courage to enter into this conflict. It is because
he is a fellow citizen of the saints, a child of God, a partaker
of the salvation of the gospel, that he can face even the most
potent enemies with confidence, knowing that he shall be
brought off more than conqueror through him that loved him,
Rom. viii. 87. When, in 1 Thess. v. 8, the apostle speaks of
the hope of salvation as the Christian's helmet, he presents the
same idea in a different form. The latter passage docs not
authorise us to understand, in this place, "helmet of salvation"
as a figurative designation of "hope." The. two passages
though alike are not identical. In the one salvation is said to
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be our helmet, in the other hope; just as in one place 41 faith
and love" are said to be our breast-plate, and in another
righteousness.
The armour hitherto mentioned is defensive. The only
offensive weapon of the Christian is "the sword of the Spirit."
Here orov <1rve6µ,aoro; cannot be the genitive of apposition. The
Spirit is not the sword ; this would be incongruous, as the
sword is something which the soldier wields, but the Christian
cannot thus control the Spirit. Besides, the explanation immediately follows, which is the Word of God. "The sword of
the Spirit" means the sword which the Spirit gives. By the
~nµ,a e,ou is not to be understood the divine precepts, nor the
tbreatenings of God against his enemies. There is nothing to
limit the expression, It is that which God has spoken, his
Word, the Bible. This is sharper than any two-edged sword.
It is the wisdom of God and the power of God. It has a selfevidencing light. It commends itRelf to the rnason and conscience. It has the power not only of truth, but of divine
truth. Our Lord promised to give to his disciples a word and
wisdom which all their adversaries should not be able to gaine;ay or resist. In opposition to all error, to all false philosophy,
to all false principles of morals, to all the sophistries of vice,
to all the suggestions of the devil, the sole, simple, and sufficient answer is the Word of God. This puts to flight all the
powers of darkness. The Christian finds this to be true in his
individual experience. It dissipates his doubts; it drives away
his fears·; it delivers him from the powers of Satan. His also
the experience of the church coIIect.ive. .All her triumphs
over sin and error have been effected by the WorJ ofGod. So
long as she uses this and relies on it alone, she goes on conquering; but when any thing else, be it reason, science, tradition, or the commandments of men, is allowed to take its place
or to share its office, then the church, or the Christian, is at
the mercy of the adversary. "Hoe signo vinces," the apostle
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may be understood to say to every believer and to the whole
church.
Ver. 18. It is not armour or weapons which make the warrior. There must be courage and strength,-and even then
he often needs help. As the Christian has no resources of
strength in himself, and can succeed only as aided from above,
the apostle urges the duty of prayer. The believer is,-1. To
avail himself of all kinds of prayer. 2. He is to pray on every
suitable occasion. 8. He is to pray in the Spirit. 4. He is to be
alert and persevering in the discharge of this duty. 5. He is
to pray for all the saints, and the Ephesians were urged by the
apostle to pray for him.
The connection of this verse is with 11rijre ouv of ver. 14,
" Stand, therefore, with all prayer and supplication, praying
on every occasion, in the Spirit." 6-,c.l. ,;r<ian, ;rgoa,uxij, xaJ
a,~trsw;, may be connected with the following participle 'ITgo11sux6µ,uo,, as has been done by our translators, who render the
passage, "praying with all prayer and supplication." But
this renders the passage tautological. Others take this clause
by itself, and understand o,<i as expressing the condition or
circumstances : ' Stand, therefore, with all prayer, praying at
all times,' &c. As to the difference between '11'gMrnX~ and
oe111I11;, "prayer" and" supplication," some say that the former
bas for its object the attaining of good, the latter the avoidance of evil or deliverance from it. The usage of the words
does not sustain that view. The more common opinion is that
the distinction is twofold,-first, that 1rgo11wx~ is addressed
only to God, whereas osr,ir,; may be addressed to men ; and,
secondly, that the former includes all address to God, while
the latter is limited to petition. The expression all prayer,
means all kinds of prayer, oral and mental, ejaculatory and
formal. The prayers which Paul would have the Christian
warrior use are not merely those of the closet and of stated
oeasons, but also those habitual and occasional aspirations and
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outgoings of the lieart after God, which a constant sense of
his nearness and a constant sense of our necessity ,must produce.
Not only must all kinds of prayer be used, but believers
should pray iv <;rav,ri' xaigrj], on every occasion,-on every emergency. This constancy in prayer is commanded by our Lord,
Luke xviii. 1, " Men ought always to pray, and not to faint."
In 1 Thess. v. 17, the apostle exhorts believers to "pray without ceasing." It is obvious, therefore, that prayer includes all
converse with God, and i~ the expression of all our feelings
and desires which terminate in him. In the scriptural sense of
the term, therefore, it is possible that a man should pray almost
literally without ceasing.
The third direction is, to pray iv -r... uµa.,,,. Tl1is does not
mean inwardly, or, with the heart; " non voce tan tum, sed et
animo," as Grotius explains it; but it means under the influence of the Spirit, and with his assistance, whose gracious
office it is to teach us how to pray, and to make intercessions
for us with groanings that cannot be uttered, Rom, viii. 26.
The fourth direction has reference to alertness and perseverance in prayer: .h; d.,,o 'T'our-o &ygu<;Tvouv'I",;, watchi'f1fJ unto
this very thing. This very thing is that of which he had been
speaking, viz., praying in the Spirit. It was in reference to
that duty they were to be wakeful and vigilant, not allowing
themselves to become weary or negligent. 'Ev <;Tai!'~ <;TgOIJ'xag'l",gr,l!'H xai osr11J'EJ <;T,gi -r.av'T'WV 'l"WV ayiwv, with all perseverance
aud supplication for all saints. " Perseverance and supplication" amounts to persevering or importunate supplication. In
Rom. xii. 12, the expression is, .,,p; '"eo"nxfi -r.gOIJ';iagngouv.,,,;,
continuing instant in prayer. This persevering supplication iH
to be offered for all the saints. The conflict of which the
apostle has been speaking is not merely a single combat between the individual Christian and Satan, but also a war be-tw een the people of God and the powers of darkness. No
T
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soldier entering battle prays for himself alone, but for all his
fellow-soldiers also. They form one army, and the success of
one is the success of all. In like manner Christians are united
as one army, and therefore have a common cause, and each
must pray for all. Such is the communion of saints, as set
forth in this epistle and in other parts of Scripture, that they
can no more fail to take this interest in each other's welfare
tllan the hand can fail to sympathise with the foot.
Ver. 19. The i.nportance which the apostle attributed to
intercessory prayer, and his faith in its efficacy, are evident
from the frequency with which he enjoii;ts the duty, and from
the earnestness with which he solicits such prayers in his own
behalf. What the apostle wishes the Ephesians to pray for
was not any temporal blessing, not even his deliverance from
bonds, that he might be at liberty more freely to preach the
gospel, but that God would enable him to preach with the
freedom and boldness with which he ought to preach: "I,a µ,01
ooOfi A670, 81 cho,ge, 'l"OV (J'f'O(J,OC'l'Or; (J,fJI) 8~ ,iraggtJ11tCf, 7vwgf<Ja1, ,,..,,..A.
Our translators have paraphrased this clause thus, that utterar.ce may oe given me, that I may open my mouth boldly to
make known, &c. The literal translation is, "that utterance
may be given me in opening my mouth, with boldness to make
known," &c. What Paul desired was divine assistance in
preaching. He begs his reader to pray iva µ,o, ooOfi ),,070,, "that
tlie power of speech,'' or "freedom of utterance," "might be
given to him, when he opened his mouth." Paul says, 2 Cor.
xi. 6, that he was io1WT'fJe T{j) Aoy'f}, " rude in speech." The
word Aoro, itself has at times the metonymical sense here
l!iven to it, and therefore i~ dvofi;u rov r;rfi,11,a.ro, is most naturally taken without emphasis as equivalent to, "when I open
my mouth," i.e., when called upon to speak. Calvin and many
others lay the principal stress on those words, and make "with
opening of the mouth" equivalent to "with open mouth;'
"pleno ore et intrepida lingua,'' as Calvin expresses it: " Os
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(,pertum cupit, quod erumpet in liquidam et firmam confessionem. Ore enim semiclauso proferuntur ambigua et perplexa
responsa." This, however, is to anticipate what is 'expresrnd
by iv <r.aggr,tdq. yvvJgfoa,. Others connect both b czvoi~u .,-ou ,n·6µ,a.,-o, and iv <Taggr,trlq. with yvvJgltra1, 'to make known with the
opening of the mouth, with boldness the mystery,' &c. This
is the construction which our translators seemed to have assumed. :But this is very unnatural, from the position of the
words and relation of the clauses. nag~r,trfa. ( <'Tiiv gn1t1G), "the
speaking out all,'' "freespokenness." Here the dative with h
may be taken adverbially," free] y ,'' "bold!y ,"-keeping nothing
back, but making an open, undisguised declaration of the
gospel. This includes, however, the idea of frankness and
boldness of spirit, of which this unrestrained declaration of the
truth is the expression. Mu1t.,-hguw 'Tou eoarrs'J,,./ou, mystery of
the gospel; the gospel itself is the mystery, or divine revelation.
It is that system of truth which had been kept secret with God,
but which is now revealed unto our glory, 1 Cor. ii. 7.
Ver. 20. 'Y'71"fg
for the sake of which gospel, '71"ge.rc;et\vJv o
a)..v.rei siµ,I, I am an· ambassador in bonds. An ambassador is
one through whom a sovereign speaks. "We are ambassadors
for Christ, as though God did beseech you by ns : we pray
you in Christ's stead, be ye reconciled with God,'' 2 Cor. v.
20. The apostles, as sent by Christ with authority to speak
in his name, and to negotiate with men, proposing the terms
of reconciliation, and urging their acceptance, were in an
eminent sense his ambassadors. As all ministers are sent by
Christ, and are commissioned by him to propose the terms of
salvation, they too are entitled to the same honourable designation. Paul was an ambassador in bonds, and yet he did not
lose his courage, but preached with as much boldness as ever.
"Iva ev a{mjJ '7/'ag~11tr1rl.rvJµ,a1, that therein I may speak boldly.This may be taken as depending on i'va ooBft of ver, l!). The
sense would then be, 'That utterance may be given to me,
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that I may speak boldly.' But the preceding Ev ,;raggiirrl<f 1 ,w.
g/rrw depends on i1a oo/Jf[. Tbe two clauses are rather paralld.
Paul desired that the Ephesians should pray, 'that utterance
should be given liim; that is, that he might preach boldly;' w,
oil p,, "-a"-~11a1, as I ought to speak. It becomes the man who
is an ambassador of God to speak with boldne5s, asimre<l of
the truth and importance of the message which he has to deliver. That even Paul should solicit the prayers of Christians
that he might be able to preach the gospel aright, sl10ws the
sense he had at once of the difficmlty and of the importance of
the work.
Ver. 21. In conclusion, the apostle informs the Ephesians
that he had sent Tychicus to them to relieve their anxiety concerning him : ,,ex os ,i,l~,.. ii.ex) vµ,,7., but that ge also may know,
i.e., you as well as other Christian friends who had manifested
solicitude about me in my bonds; .,.d, ii.a.,.' iµ,e, tlie things which
concern me, i.e., my circumstances; ,.; ,;rgci.r1r1w, not what I do,
for that they knew already, but lww l do. His health, as well
as his situation, was a matter of anxiety to his friends. Tyclticus i;hall make all knou:n to you; o &yw7r1)'TO; ri.M,.ro; il.ai '7:'lrJ'To;
01ai<:OYOG
i<:ugi'{J, This admits of a twofold interpretation. It may
mean that Tychicus was Paul's 01ai<:010;, servant as well as hb
brother. This view is commended, though not adopted by
Calvin, and i~ advocated by many of the best commentators, on
the ground that it is most natural that tlie two words &ikA:po;
and il11ix~•or; shoul<l have the same reference, "my beloved
brother and faithful servant;" and that in so many other places
Paul 8peaks of tl1ose who attended him, and in various forms
served him. The words EV i,;ugiri,, according to this view, belong equally to both words. He was a brother as well as a
servant in the Lord, i.e., a Christian brother and servant. It is
more cc>mmon, however, to understand the apostle as commending Tychicus as a faithful minister of the gospel. In Col. iv. 7,
lie is called a fellow-servant, which favours the assumption
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that he was a fellow-labourer in the ministry. He is mentioned
in Acts xx. 4; 2 Tim. iv. 12 ; Tit. iii. 12. None o,f these passages, however, throws any light on his relation to the apostle
further thitn that he was one of his attendants. As, however,
in the next verse, Paul says he had sent him not only that
they might know his affairs, but also wagaxa°A~IJ?) ,aG xagoir~,
uµ,wv, that he might comfort gour hearts, the probability is altogether in favour of his being a minister of Christ, who could
communicate
the Ephesians not only the consolation of
favourable inte:Iigence concerning Paul, but the higher consolations of the gospel.
Ver. 23. Elg~•'IJ ,0% &o,Afoi;, peace be to the brethren. This
is the usual form of salutation or benediction. It is not concord, but all the fruits of x,dg,; or favour of God. Kai &.yr1'11'1J
µ,,Trl 'li't/JTH,1;;, this does not mean "lo,·e together with faith,"
as though two distinct blessings were intended, but rather
love united with faith. Faith they had; Paul's prayer was
that love might be connected with it. The lore intenderl must
be brotherly love. These blessings are sought &.,-ii 0,oi:i '1:aTgo,
xai Kugiou 'Iiiaou Xg11JT&u, from God the Father and the Lord
Jesus Christ. The Father and Son are united as objects of
worship and the source of spiritual and saving blessing. He
from whom Paul sought these blessings is he to whom those
who need them must look in order to obtain them.
Ver. 24. True to the last, as a needle to the pole, the apostle turns to Christ, and implores the divine favour on all who
love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity. 'l'he words El drp0ag15fq., rendered in sincerity, are so understood by Erasmus and
Cahin, and by many others. There is, however, great diversity
of opinion as to their true meaning. 'AfOGlgrria signifies "incorruption," as in 1 Cor. xv. 53, 54, .6.,, yclg TD rpOag,r/w nu,o ho~15ar10a1 &rpOagaiw, "For this corruptible must put on incorruption." Hence it means ''immortality," as in Rom. ii. 7; 2 Tim.
i. 1O. Some connect thesfl words with 'I~o-oi:, Xg115,6,, 'Christ
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in immortality,' i.e., Christ glorified. Other~ connect them
with xrlg,., and give iv the force of ,if: 'Grace unto immortality,
or to eternity; everlasting grace.' Others, adopting the same
construction, render the passage, 'grace with immortality,
i.11., eternal life.' The only natural construction is with a:yx,;;rf,,.,.wv; then the meaning is either that expressed in our verBion, "Who love our Lord JBsus Christ in sincerity," or 'with
constancy;' that is, with a deathless or immortal love. In
either case the general idea is the same. The divine favour
rests on those to whom the Loru Jesus is the supreme object
of love. In l Cor. xvi. 22, Paul says, "If any love not our
Lord Jesus Christ, let him be Anathema Maranatha." These
passages, though so dissimilar, both teach that love to Christ is
the indispensable condition of salrntion. There must be an
adequate reason for this, Want of love for Christ must deserve final perdition, and love to him must include preparation for heaven. This of necessity supposes Christ to be God.
Want of love to him must imply unity to God. It is all
a delusion for any one to think he can love the Infinite
Spirit as manifested in nature or in the Scriptures, if he does
not recognise and love that same God in the clearest revelation of his character, in his most definite personal manifestation, and his most intimate relation to us, as partaking our
nature, loving us, and giving himself for us. Love to Christ
includes adoring admiration of his person, desire for his presence, zeal for his glory, and devotion to his service. It need
not be ecstatic, but it must be controlling.
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